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4
'. RADIOMETRIC DATING OF PRECAMBRIAN ROCKS OF KOREA

4.                                                         P. M. Hurley, J. H. Lee and W. H. Pinson, Jr.

Early in 1970 a collaborative program of radiometric age cept into the Sea of Japan. We believe that this is an

dating in the Republic of Korea was initiated for the pur- important Precambrian province, and that the discovery

pose of investigating the range of ages to be found in the of the ancient age of these rocks has implications that
'
Precambrian province of Korea, utilizing whole-rock Rb/Sr relate to the origin of southeast Asia, and possible con-

techniques. Dr.  J.  H.  Lee of. the Geological Survey of Ko- tinental drift motions.

rea offered enthusiastic support, in field'work, sample,

collection, and interpretations. He selected the region
TABLE 1. Korean sample localities.to be conoide.·ed in the Prccambrian belt and outlined a

program of sample collection involving thirty samples as
M.I.T. sample Korean sample Localityan initial reconnaissance investigation. Samples were

f number number
collected with care to avoid as much as possible the ef- 7661                    1           129°19'-E36°47'N
fects of weathering, and with sufficient diversity in

7662                    2           128°00'104-37°04'
lithologic units to provide a spread of points on possi- 7663                    .3           128°22'5"-36°50'-
ble isochrons.  The petrographic descriptions, and de- 7664 4- 126°52'5"-36°39'
tailed locality information of the samples were provided

7665                    5           126°52'5"-36°35'
at the time they were shipped, together with a geological

7666                     .6            126°52'5"-36°32'4
map that had been developed by the Geological Survey of 7667                    7           126°55'-36°39'
Korea and the Geological Society·of Korea.  The detailed 7668                    8           126°55'-36°33'
information on each specimen was supplied by Dr. Ki Nam 7669                    9           126°46'-36°38'
Sing, Chief of the Mineralogical Section. 7670                   10           126046'-36035'
Sample localities, together with Korean sample numbers 7671 11 126'44'-36037'

and MIT sample humbers are listed in Table 1. Table 2 7672                   12           126044'-36°34'
lists the rock descriptions.  An outline of the areas be- 7673 13 127049'-36°9'
lieved to be Precambrian in age is given in Figure 1 to- 7674 14 127°47'-36°7'
gether with the sample locations.  Table 3 lists the pre- 7675 15           127°45'-35°30'
liminary, approximate, and XRF determinations of Rb and .. 7676 '16 1?70EO'-35·JY'

Sr on twelve of the samples that will be used first in 7677         5 17 ... 127°53'-35°40'
the selection of the material for age st.dy· il appaars 7678 .18 127053'-35°38'
that aume af the rocks will be too low in Rb/Sr to be 7679 19 128°22 '5"-36°50'
useful by this method, however it may be possible to de- 7680 20· 128022'5"-36°48'
rive information in these cases from K-Ar analysis on 7681 21 127°50'-35°50'
hornblende. Ten of these twelve sampl.es have been se- 768222           127050'-35°48'
lected, and have been prepared for radiometric analysis 7683 .23. 127047'-35°46'
by chemical extraction of rubidium and strontium. So 7684 24 127°46'-35°44'

far only two of these have been analyzed, with results 7685                   25           127°55'-35049'
reported in Table 4. ·

7686                   26           127°55'-35°49'
It is clear from the results in Table 4 that some of 7687 27 127'55,-35045'

the rocks in central Korea have an age of about 2100 m.y. 7688                   28           127°00'-37°12'
This discbvery is of considerable sufprise as it indi- 7689                   29           127°20'-37°24'

,
.cates that the sharply truncated rocks of the northeast- 7690                   30           127°50'-37°36'

southwest Precambrian belt mark the edge of an ancient

-   -   continental nucleus which has no extension eastward ex-

*Director, Geological Survey of Korea, Ministry of Science

and Technology
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,TAPLE 2. Rock descriptions.
(,

Sample Rock Principal Minerals Accessory                            W
No. Minerals

1.        HORNBLENDE GRANITE·GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kao- Biotite, iron, kaolin,

Granoblastic 6 semi-gneiss lin  6 se.·icite), plagioclase, hornblende sericite.

structure, but nearly gra- (green color).

nitization rock.

2         BIOTITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kao- Iron spot from mag-

Semi-porphyroblastic to lin), biotite (reddish brown), muscovite. netite, kaolin, apa-

granoblastic gneissose tite, zircon.

structure.

3.        HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (zonal structure), horn- Iron, kaolin, seri-

Granoblastic 6 gneissose blende (green), biotite (reddish brown). cite.

structure, nearly graniti-

zation rock.

4         YOOGOO GRANITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (altered to kaolin along Kaolin, zircon

- .Granoblastic,.gneissose the marginal zone), biotite (reddish hrown).

6 structure.

5 GRANITE Quartz, feldspar (some altered), plagio- Biotite, chlorite,

Granular clase (some altered). kaolin 6 sericite, -

iron (magnetite).

6         YOOGOO GRANITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered), plagio- Kaolin, muscovite,

Granoblastic, gneisese clase (albite to oligoclase), biotite zircon, iron (mag-                         h

structure. · (dark brown). netite).

7         YOOGOO GRANITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar altered to kaolin 6 Kaolin altered from

Semi-porphyroblastic & sericite, plagioclase (albite to oli- feldspar, iron, air-

granoblastic, gneissose goclase, biotite (reddish brown). con, sericite.

structure.

8          YOOGOO GRANITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered), pla- Kaolin & sericite

Granoblastic, gneissose gioclase, biotite. from feldspar, iron.

structure.

9         TEOLJONG-RI GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (partly altered along biotite, muscovite,

Semi-porphyroblastic 6 the crystal boundary of feldspar), pla- iron, apatite, epi-

granoblastie, gneissose• gioclase (nearly fresh), hornblende. · dote.

structure.

10 TEOLJONG-RI GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (partly altered), pla- iron, kaolin, seri-

Granoblastic, gneissose gioclase (albite to oligoclase), horn- cite.

structure. blende.

11· TEOLJONG-RI GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (partly altered to Kaolin, iron

Semi-granoblastic, kaolin, plagioclase, pyroxene, biotite.

gneissose structure.

12        TEOKJONG-RI GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (fresh), plagioclase, iron, magnetite,

Granoblastic, gneissose hornblende. epidote.

structure.

13        GRANITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (aome albite to kao- Biotite (some altered

Semi-porphyroblastic 6 lin & sericite), plagioclase (zonal to chlorite), iron,                         <

granoblastic & gneissose structure). chlorite from biotite,

structure.                                                '                 kaolin, sericite.

14        HORNBLENDE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (soem altered to kao- Iron, sphene, apa-

Granoblastic & gneissose lin 5 sericite), plagioclase (nearly tite, epidote, kaolin,

structure, nearly grani- fresh), hornblende (green). sericite.

tization rock.
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TABLE 2. (cont'd.)

.)
Sample .

.· Rock Principal Minerals Accessory
'

No. Minerals

1

.

15        BIOTITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (nearly fresh), plagio- Sericite, kaolin,

Granoblastic 6 gneissose clase (nearly fresh), biotite (minor). iron.

structure.

16 GRANITE.GNEISS  Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kao- ·Biotite, chlorite,

Granoblastic 6 semi- lin & sericite), plagioclase. kaolin, sericite,

gneissose structure. iron.

17        BIOTITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (nearly fresh), plagio- Kaolin, iron, horn-

Granoblastic & gneissose clase (fresh grain), biotite. blende.

structure.

18        BIOTITE HORNBLENDE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kao- Chlorite, kaolin,

Semi-granoblastic 8 gneiss lin & sericite), plagioclase (few grain . sericite, iron.

structure. . fresh biotite), hornblende (altered to

chlorite).

19        HORNBLENDE GRANITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kao- Iron, chlorite (from

Granoblastic & semi lin & sericite), plagioclase (albite to hornblende).

gneissose structure. oligoclase), hornblende (some altered

to chlorite).

20' GRANITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (altered to kaolin & Biotite (dark brown),

Granoblastic 6 gneissose sericite), plagioclase. chlorite (from bio-

structure. tite), kaolin, seri.
4

cite, iron, apatite,

zircon.

21 BIOTITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kao- Iron, calcite, kao-

Granoblastic 6 gneissose lin 6 sericite), plagioclase (nearly lin, sericite.

structure. fresh), biotite (reddish brown) .                                                                             -·.

22        BIOTITE GNEISS .Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kao- Iron, chlorite , sphene

Semi-porphyroblastic to lin 6 sericite), plagioclase (nearly zircon, epidote, kao-

granoblastic 6 gneissose fresh), biotite. lin, sericite.

structure.

23         BIOTITE. GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (nearly fresh), plagio- Iron , sphene

Granoblastic 6 gneissose clase (nearly fre@hl .  hinti,6  (.·eddlen

Ctruatut,e. brown).

24         BIOTITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (nearly fresh), plagio- Iron, sphene, apatite,

Semi-porphyroblastic to clase (nearly fresh), biotite (reddish zircon, chlorite.

. granoblastic '6 gneissose brown).

structure .

25 · GRANITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kaolin Biotite, chlorite,

Granoblastic & gneissose & sericite), plagioclase. iron, muscovite, kao-

structure, nearly grani- lin, sericite.

tization r,ock.

26        GRANITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kaolin Biotite, iron, seri-

Granoblastic & gneissose & sericite), plagioclase. cite, kaolin, chlo-

structure, nearly grani- rite.

tization rock.

27        GRANITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kaolin Biotite, iron, chlo-

Granoblastic & gneissose 6 sericite), plagioclase (zonal struc- rite, sericite, kao-

structure, nearly grani- ture, nearly fresh). lin.

tization rock.
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TABLE 2. (cont'd.)                                                                                                                        <

Sample · Rock Principal Minerals                                                                 -Accessory

No.                                                                                         Minerals

28 GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kaolin Iron, garnet, musco-

Fine granoblastic S & sericite), plagioclase (nearly fresh), vite, apatite, zircon,

gneissose structure. biotite (reddish brown). sericite, kaolin.

29         BIOTITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some altered to kaolin Sericite, iron, kao-

Some granoblastic & & sericite), plagioclase (nearly fresh),     lin.

gneissose structure. biotite (reddish brown).

30         BIOTITE GNEISS Quartz, feldspar (some partly altered to Iron, chlorite, seri-

Coarse granoblastic 6 kaolin & sericire), plagioolase (nearly cite, kaolin.

gneissose structure. fresh), biotite (some altered to chlorite).

TABLE 3.  Preliminary and Approximate XRF Determinations

-             of Rb and Sr.

Sample · Sr, ppm Rb, ppm Approximate Rb/Sr
No.

7662 111 169 1.5

7664 127 184 0.70                                                                                                     .

7665 218 117 0.54

7667 198 139 0.70

7668 261 194 0.74

7673 203 170 0.84

7675 420 107 0.25

7677 368 170             , 0.46

7680 154 165 1.07

7683 960 ·97 0.10

7686 780 87 0.11

7689 261 315 1.21

TABLE  4.  Rb-Sr Age Measurements,   to ·date.

M.I.T. # Korea Sr86 Rb87 Srel/Sr86 Approximate

Code # Age,.m.y.

7662 2 22.11 87.06 .8246 2175

7667 7 29.35 53.8 .7589 2100
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                                                FURTHER WORK ON THE KATARCHEAN IMATACA SERIES, VENEZUELA
V

P. M. Hurley, J. Kalliokowski, H. W. Fairbairn and W. H. Pinson

An indication of rocks greater than 3000 million years TABLE 1. Northern Guayana Shield, Venezuela

in age in the Imataca Complex of Venezuela, was presented
M.I.T. Field Sr86 Rb87 (Sr87/Sr86)N

in the M.I.T. Annual Report of 1968.  A further study of No. No. Ppm Ppm

different samples from the same location suggests that OLDER GNEISSES
there are distinct groupings within the Imataca Series

6702 614 15.2 23.0 .7724

which can be ascribed to different events. Sample loca-
6703 616 15.6 24.6 .7665

tions are given in Figure 1, and analyses listed in Ta- 7494 6P226 18.9 17.9 .7478

ble 1.  The resulting age values arp divided into four 7493 6P180 16.8 20.2 .7619

groups: 1) older gneisses, including iron formation, 7491 8664 8.9 25.9 .8397

2) intermediate paragneisses between the Rio Carapo fault 6708 8614 10.7 35.2 .8504

and t]ie Cerro la Ceiba Quartz Monzonite Migmatite,  3)
5451 OMC-1 14.0 24.1 .7794

intrusive granitic rocks in the Imataca Complex, 4) rocks

of the Pastora-Carichapo assemblage south of the Guri- INTERMEDIATE GNEISSES

Piar Fault System.  These groups of age data are plotted
6700 406a 9.58 31.6 .8307

6701 403 14.7 33.8 .7889
on isochron diagrams in Figures 2 to 5.

We conclude that within the Imataca Complex there is 7318a         - 11.0 38.8 .8350

another addition to the few ancient crustal provinces 7318b         - 10.3 35.7 .8352
.

that appear to have an age in the vicinity of 3400 m.y. 7319          - 9.37 41.6 .8690

However this is a tentative conclusion that must wait GRANITIC INTRUSIVES

for a better understanding of the effects of high grade 6023 K-21 357 180 .7428

metamorphism on stratified rock sequences.  The Imataca 6024 K-23 421 115 .7266
Series is comprised of quartz-feldspar gneisses, amphi-

6025 K-62 317 133 .7396

bolite and amphibole pyroxene gneisses and iron formation. 6026 K-63 75.0 238 .9749
The grade of metamorphism ranges from almandine-amphibo-

6027 K-64a 42.6 170 1.0750
lite to granulite.  It is possible that this grade of me-

6705 K-1 6.31 55.7 .9833
tamorphism may have caused a selective removal of rubidi-

6706 K-6 1.17 49.8 1.9588*
um from the system. However it would be strange that the

rubidium would have been removed so uniformly in propor- ARRFMRTAM 90)51% Or GURI FAULl blbTEM

tioh to its abundance that it left the rocks showing a 6704 366c 20.0 21.4 .7345

fairly linear array on the isochron plot over a wide range 5452 759a 38.2 35.4 .7275

of rubidium values.  We hope to follow up this work by an 5454 527 20.5 74.8 .7978

examination of the common lead in the rocks as a means of

observing a possible time of separation of uranium from * Divided by 4 on plot.

lead, along the lines demonstrated by Moorbath on the Lewi-

sian rocks of Scotland. Also, at some later date, we hope

to collect larger samples for possible separation of zir-

cons.
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AGE OF THE BARRE-TYPE GRANITES, EASTERN VERMONT

w                                                                                                                                                                                                  R. S. Naylor

The well-known Barre granite is one member of a in the residual parent material which probably already

series of granite bodies intruding Siluro-Devonian rocks contained crystalline zircon.  The remarkable homogeneity

in eastern Vermont. These granites are characteristically of the individual plutons precludes dating by the Rb-Sr

(1) felsic, granite or quartz monzonite predominate, with whole-rock technique, as the granites in each pluton show

only local amounts of more mafic rock; (2) siliceous, almost no variation in Rb"/Sr86 ratio.  Some aplite

with modal quartz-averaging 25 percent; and (3) peralumi- veins have higher Rb87/Sr86 ratios, but these occur

nous, with characteristic primary muscovite   and · locally chiefly near the contacts with the country rock and show

traces of garnet.  Most of the bodies are internally sigis of contamination. There is no a priori basis for

homogeneous, weakly foliated, and externally bounded by lumping rock samples from different plutons to construct

sharp, discordant contacts.  In the northern part of the an isochron (eg., it is highly unlikely that the rocks

belt the granite bodies comprise about 30 percent of the are wumagmatic over such distances), nor do the results

bedrock and are surrounded by distinct contact aureoles, constitute a linear array.

with sillimanite adjacent to the granite and andalusite After these discouragements I have returned to the

farther away. Sillimanite is lacking in the aureole of problem of Rb-Sr dating of the constituent minerals.  It

the Echo Pond pluton (samples VEP), suggesting it may be appears that a systematic study (see Table 1) of these

of shallower emplacement. From the Barre pluton south- mineral ages is capable of yielding an improved estimate

ward contact aureoles are not distinct and kyanite occurs of the age of intrusion of the plutons, with muscovite

4 near the granites, suggesting very deep emplacement. In ages being particularly helpful in this regard.  Four

this part of the belt the granite bodies comprise only a plutons are discussed in north to south order along the

few percent of the bedrock. belt. The petrography of the samples is being carefully

The simplest hypothesis relating these features studied as part of a broader research interest, but is

suggests that the granites formed at depth by fusion of not discussed in detail in this progress report.

geosynclinal sediments followed by rise of the magmas to "North Derby" pluton

higher crustal layers.  The emplacement of the granites Sample VND-2 was collected from a small quarry

occurred late in the sequence of regional-metamorphic several hundred yards south of the Canadian border about

events (see. review of previous work by Albee, 1968), and four miles west-northwest of Derby Line, Vermont. Data

a firm age assignment on the granites would be of great for plagioclase, whole-rock, microcline, muscovite and

value in working out the timetable of the Acadian Orogeny. biotite are given in Table 1 and Figure 1.

Murthy (1957, p. 95) cites an Rb-Sr age of 330 f 25 The most interesting feature is the age of 381 x 106

x 106 years--measured on biotite from the Barre granite. years obtained on -35/+60 mesh muscovite separated from

Faul and others (1963, p. 9) cite a 349 x 106 K-Ar age on the sample. I can think of no reason why this sample

biotite from the Adamant Quarry at Barre. Hurley and should appear too old, hence it provides the oldest mini-

others (1958) cite the following Rb-Sr biotite ages for mum age obtained on any of the granites in this series.

granites from this belt:  309 x 106 years (B-3083, Beebe, The biotite has a slightly younger apparent age of 361

Que.), 335 x 106 years (B-3187, Barre, Vt.), 310 x 106 x 106 years. Plagioclase and microcline do not lie on a

years (B-3041, Brattleboro, Vt.).  It is now recognized line drawn through the whole-rock and either of the mica

that mica ages are readily 'reduced by thermal events data points, but are connected by a line with a slope of

subsequent to emplacement of the granite, and that these 313 x 106 years.  The whole-rock datum lies within the

granites lie in an area beset by troubles of this sort. convex polygon defined by the constituent minerals as

Additional work is needed to refine the estimate of required for material balance.  These data indicate dis-

the time of emplacement of these plutons. Previous turbance (too mild to promote isotopic equilibration)

. workers and I have tried unsuccessfully to extract usable Subsequent to emplacement of the granite.  An age cannot

quantities of zircon from these rocks.  Very fine zircon be assigned to this disturbance from the present data.

is present in only trace quantities (eg., 30 mg recovered It could be a differential response by the minerals to

from a 70 kg sample of rock VND-2). Perhaps the granites the gradual cooling of the pluton, or a partial response

were fused at such a low temperature that Zro remained to a younger regional event such as the 250 x 106 year
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"event" which has widely reset mineral clocks southwest At face value these data suggest the pluton was

of this area. intruded at 355 x 106 years, which is considerably younger
»'

Note the high Sr87/Sr86 intercept values, which are than the Derby or Black Mountain plutons. This is con-

apparently an intrinsic property of the granite.  If the sistent with the field relationships. The plutons with

whole-rock has been a closed system for 381 x 106 years sillimanitc aureoles were probahly emplaced under suffi-

(the muscovite age) then a value of (Sr87/Sr86)0 of 0.7113 cient cover to bring the rock pressure near that of the

is calculated. Rocks derived from  the' mantle  in De*onian kyanite-andalusite-sillimanite triple point. The Echo

time  should have intercepts averaging  0.706·. The higher Pond body lacks sillimanite in its aureole and hence may

intercept suggests, but does not prove, that this small be shallower. This would suggest a younger age to permit

granite body formed by fusion of crustal materials. time for greater erosional unroofing prior to intrusion.

There is a distinct possibility that the concordance

of muscovite and biotite is accidental; that the emplace-Table 1. Rb-Sr data

ment age of sample VEP-1 is older; and that the measured

Sample Rb O'/Sr 85                                                          t*                                            ages  have been reset by younger disturbance. Table 1sr"/Sres
VND-2-w 2.50 0.7246 indicates that the biotite ages on this series of plutons-plag 1.55 0.7206

-micro 4.53 0.7336 become systematically younger southward along the belt.-mus 126.2 1.381 381
-bio 109.7 1.2668 363 Sample VEP-1-bio falls along this trend of disturbed

VEP-1-w             . 0.846 0.7107 biotite ages.  As explained in the section on mica ages,-plag 0.087 0.7056
-mus 21.97 0.8158 357 there is reason to suspect the muscovite age is anomalously-bio 116.5 1.2813 354

low.VEP-2-mus 33.13 0.837 279                                                                                    -

VBA-1-w 0.83 0.7114 Muscovite from pegmatite sample VEP-2 gives an
-micro 0.734 0.7100
-mus 7.09 0.7406 335 apparent Rb-Sr age of 280 x 106 years, which also appears
-bio 61.2 0.9977 340

t.to have been reset.
DGQ-2-w 2.97 0.7208

DGQ-1-w 2.96 0.7203                                 Barre pluton
-plag 1.48 0.7177
-micro 5.41 0.7325 Biotite, muscovite, whole-rock, and microcline have
-musl 30.8 0.8507 335
-mUS 2 91.26 1.185 377 been analyzed (Table 1) from sample VBA-1 from the Barre
-bio 280. 1.941 316

granite (Rock of Ages quarry).

* Ages in millions of years87based on slope of line The muscovite (335 x 106 years) and biotite (340 x
through whole-rock datum; ARb = 1.39 x 10-11 yr-1; all
Sr data normalized to Sr86/Sr'B= 0.1194. Abbreviations 106 years) ages are nearly concordant (slopes of lines
are as follows: (w) whole-rock, (plag) plagioclase,
(micro) microcline, (mus) muscovite, (bio) biotite. through the whole-rock datum).  The Sre'/Sres intercept

is about 0.708. This rock is somewhat unusual in that

Echo Pond pluton the microcline has a slightly lower Rb/Sr ratio than the

The Echo Pond pluton near Island Pond, Vermont whole-rock, indicating that an unusual percentage of the

consists mostly of porphyritic muscovite-bearing granite whole-rock Rb resides in the micas. As discussed in the

somewhat coarser than the average Barre-type granite section on mica ages, there is a good chance that the

(Nikhanj, 1970). Sample VEP-1 is representative of the apparent ages of the minerals have been lowered by later

granitic part of the pluton; Rb-Sr data for biotite, disturbances.

muscovite, whole-rock, and plagioclase are indicated in
Black Mountain pluton

Table 1. Muscovite (VEP-2-mus) from a small granitic
Sample DGQ-1 is collected from an abandoned quarry

pegmatite cutting mafic rocks south of the pluton was
along the West River in Dummerston (near Brattleboro),

also analyzed.
Vermont. Rb-Sr data for biotite, muscovite, microcline,

In sample VEP-1 the muscovite (357 x 106 years ) and
whole-rock, and plagioclase are given in Table 1 and

biotite (354 x 106 years) are nearly concordant; both
Figure 2. Sample DGO-2-w (whole-rock) is from a satellite

ages calculated from the slope of the line passing through'                                                                                      ,

the whole-rock datum.  These two lines intercept the Sr"/ quarry 0.1 miles away.  Comparison of the data for these

two whole-rock samples illustrates the point I made earlimSr86 axis at about 0.707. The plagioclase lies near the

about the extreme chemical homogeneity within.a givenintercept slightly below this line at 0.706. These inter-

cepts are distinctly lower than those for sample VND. pluton.
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The most interesting datum is an age of 377 x 106 22.0, with an age of 357 x 106 years.  The experience

years measured on DGQ-1-mus , a hand-picked +35 mesh mus- with the two muscovite samples from DGQ-1 suggests 6he

covite sample. This coarse, pure muscovite apparently low Rb muscovite fractions are yielding disturbed ages
W

"sees through" later disturbances to give a strong mini- despite their apparent concordance with the biotite ages·

mum age for the emplacement of the pluton. Finer grained Sample VEP-2-mus is coarse grained (greater than

muscovite (musl) with a much lower Rb/Sr ratio gives an 3 mm flakes) from a pegmatite south of the Echo Pond

age of 335 x 106 years (mineral ages are slopes of the granite. The vein is cutting mafic rocks but its field

line passing through the whole-rock datum). The biotite relationships indicate it is a late-stage offshoot of the

age is down to 316 x 106 years.  Plagioclase and micro- granite (Nikhanj, 1970). It was run in an attempt to

cline are not collinear with the whole-rock or with any secure a coarse-grained muscovite from this pluton, but

of ·the other minerals, indicating redistribution (but not gave an age of only 280 x 106  years.

re-equilibration) of Sr during later disturbance. Even in the southeastern part of the belt, where

Assuming the whole-rock has been a closed system for mineral ages in the metamorphic rocks are commonly com-

377 x 106 years (based on mus 2), the granite has an initial pletely reset to 250 x 106 years, the granite minerals

Srei/Srei of 0.705. are only partly reset. This is probably related to the

chemical environment of the samples. The granite assem-
Mica

ages  blage is stable at high temperatures and is unlikely toNote from Table 1 that the biotite apparent ages get

systematically younger southward along the belt of plutons. support chemical reactions among the minerals under

Rb-Sr mineral ages of 250 x 10' years are very common in conditions of reasonably dry progressive metamorphism.

southeastern New England. The Brattleboro area shows Metamorphic reactions in the,country rock undoubtedly

-                                                                                       facilitate the exchange of isotopes. The strongly resetthis effect in the metamorphic rocks, and the biotite

apparent ages are.undoubtedly partly affected. No date pegmatite vein (VEP-2) cuts mafic rocks, placing it in

can be assigned to the later disturbance from the granitc a chemical environment which was no doubt unstable during

metamorphism.data since none of the isotopic systems were completely

re-equilibrated. Discussion and conclusions

The muscovite ages are more interesting. For samples. The Rb-Sr muscovite ages of 381 x 106 years on the

VND-1 (the northernmost pluton and presumably the one "North Derby" pluton and 377 x 106 years on the Black

least affected by later disturbance) and DGQ-1 (the south- Mountain pluton are the oldest reported for the Barre-

ernmost and presumably most affected pluton) it was type granites in Vermont. They appear to be reliable as

possible to extract (by hand-picking) fairly coarse- minimum ages.

grained (-35/+60 mesh and +35 mesh respectively) muscovite The following sequence of geologic events can be

separates with high Rb/Sr ratios which gave very old ages deduced in this area:

(381 x 106 years and 377 x 106 years respectively).
(1) deposition of Lower Devonian marine strata;

It io aommon for goarco muecovite to be quite reten-
(2) large-scale recumbent folding and regional metamor-

tive of radiogenic Sr. These two samples appear to have
phism including formation of kyanite;

"seen through" the later disturbances and give strong
(3) intrusion of the Barre-type granites.

minimum ages for the emplacement of the plutons. If some of the Barre-type granites are as old as

From sample DCQ-1 I alco ran a finer grained (-35/ 380 x 106 years, this places very tight time constraints

+60 mesh) muscovite fraction .separated by heavy liquid on the Acadian Orogeny (stages 2 and 3 above). This

and magnetic techniques.  This fraction has an Rb/Sr
rapid onset of diastrophism supports my suggestion

ratio which is lower by a factor of 3 and an apparent

age of only 335 x 106 years.  It is evident that the fine- (Naylor, 1970a, 1970b) that the Acadian Orogeny is the

grained muscovite in the granitps is susceptible to dis- result of the collision and partial overriding of two

continental plates.turbance.

Samples VEP-1 and VBA-1 lack coarse mica and a -35 Page (1968) included the Barre-type granites in his

mesh fraction was the best that could be obtained. These new classification called the "Late Deyonian Plutonic

Series." I agree with him that these granites are later
micas are closely associated with plagioclase, limiting

or at least shallower than the more foliated granites
t the degree to which pure separates could be obtained even

with grinding under alcohol. Sample VBA-1-mus has an and that attempts to subdivide the Acadian granites are

Rbei/Srs' ratio of only 7.09, yielding an age of 335 x much needed. The radiometric dating suggests, however,

106 years.  For sample VEP-1-mus the Rb07/Sr86 ratio is that the granites ard older than Late Devonian.
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ABSTRACT
transport was vertical ratlier than lateral. Only

Estimates of the Rb-Sr whole-rock age of the Kanuku limited parts of the complex have been mapped in suf-

Complex of southern Guyana vary between 2020 and 2180 ficient detail for the geological relationship between

m. y. . The lower number agrees  with  the Rb-Sr whole-rock the component units  to  be  understood, but there  is

age (2018 - 2037 m.y.) of the associated Makarapan evidence of a long and complex history.  For example,

Granite, a field correlative of the Kanuku.   The range the acid gr:nulites and enderbites are apparently

of age estimates fAll within the range of the Akawaian remnants of an older basement that has been reactivated

Episode (2000 - 2100 m.y.) which involved the Kanuku and incorporated with the gneisses to form enclaves and

Complex The Encrucijada Granite (2110 m.y.) of Venez- the cores of mantled gneiss domes.

uela .can be correlated  with this episode. Along part of its'southern boundary the Kanuku rocks

are in contact with those of the Kwitaro Group. These
INTRODUCTION

include.several apparently contemporaneous metasedi-

mentary formations metamorphosed in the greenschi.st andA recent world-wide study .of initial Sr 87/Sr86 in
cordierite-amphibolite (Abukuma-type) facies. Phyllite,granulites (Spooner, 1969; Spooner and Fairbairn,. 1970)

<         included the Kanuku Comp].ex of 1:he Gilyana Shield whiah, muscovite schist, biotite gneiss (* muscovite, garnet,

cordierite), amphibolite, quartzite and lean iron for-as a by-product, has yielded ibformative age data.  A
mation are present. Both shear and flow folding arepreliminary report on the age of these rocks (Spooner,

encountered, but in contrast to the Kanuku Complex, the1969), based on six samples only, was reported as 2182

planar and linear structures generally have gentle dipsf 95 m.y., with initial Sre,/Sres of 0.7018 i .0011.

and plunges. There i.s evidence that the Kwitaro Group          1Additional samples have now been analyzed which make
over].ics  the Kartuku Complex. unconformbbly although  bothadvisable some revision and discussion of the earlier

age estimate.  The geological environment is as follows. have  bean  metamorphosed and fo].ded together, probably
The Kanuku Complex is an extensive Precambrian

. subsequent to an earlier phase of folding that affected

stratigraphic-structural unit of the Guyana Shield only the Kanuku rocks. The Kwitaro Group can be cor-

exposed in southern Guyana  from the Brazil border where related with the PaStora-Carichapo Assemblage in Venez-

it is some 75 km wide to the Surinam border where it u;.la.

is 180 km in ividth. Comparable units ·have been recorded The Kanuku Comple:. is boun.dea in the southwest by the

from French Guiana (Sdrie de I'lle de Cayenne), Surinam South 'Savannas Granite for which Snelling and McConnell

(Adampada-Falawatra Formation), Brazil (Falsino River '' (196.9) report a Rb/Sr isochron age of 1845 + 130 m.y. 011

Granulites), and Vdnezuela (Imataca Complex). The the basis of seven whole-rock and two potash feldspar

Kanuku Complex is an assemblage of.acid granulites, mineral analyses. This granite comprises a series of

enderbites, migmatites, and high grade biotite gneisses (+ late-orogenic granites that have been partiallysyn-to

hypersthene, sillimanite, cordierite, garnet) with less mobilized and have locally intruded' both the Kanuku

abundant pyribolite, quartzite and associated iron Complex and the Kwitaro Group.

formation. Metamorphism is of ' the Abukuma-type. from the Makarapan Mountain north of the North Savannas rift

cordierite-amphibolite facies to the hornblende- valley is formed of riebeckite granite and garnetiferous

alaskite. These rocks have been described by Berrangdclinopyroxene-plagioclase granulite facies (Winkler,

(1969) who has shown that they can be correlated with1967) . Flow folds that plunge steeply parallel to the
  the Kanuku Complex. Riebeckite from the Makarapanlineation are characteristic. The steep plunge Of all

Granite has previously given a K/Ar ago of 2595 & 125the structures and the dominance of lineation over

m.y.  (Snelling and 6:cConnell, 1969) .foliation suggest that. the major direction of tectonic
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In th6 northeast, the Kanu].u rocks are in contact with 0.7016' and 0.7064 are assumed to have independent status,
.«

a number of late composite granite plutons comprising parallel lines can be drawn which, with relatively minor

syn- and late-orogenic biotite (+ hornblende, epidote) deviations from linearity, include ten of the twelve

granitis and alaskites.  We have not made an age study samples. These lines lepresent an age of about 2020 m.y.,

of these plutons. about 82 lower than the first estimate. The two gneisses

The tocks described above have been affected by the excluded would presumably be older than this. As the

"K'Mudku Mylonite Episode" (Barron, 1969) dated around errors are fairly large for any of these estimatek, say

1200 m.y. when an exte;isive shcaring and cataclasis 100 m.y., the agc estimates of 2184, 2100, and 2020 m.y.

resulted in the deve].opinent of mylonite and pseudotachylite aim probably not significantly different.

belts of great extent. The basement rocks of central A single whole-rock analysis of the Makarapan Mountain

and western Surinam have been affected by the same Granite, which is unusually enriched in Rb relative to

event - the "Nickeric Metamorphic Episode" (Priem 51 Sr,. gives an age of 2018 and 2037 m.y., based.on initial

21:, 1967). Sr87/Sr86 of 0.7064 and 0.7016 respectively'(Figure 1)

Berrangd (1969) has correlated these rocks wi.th the

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS Kwuku Comples. Because of the general agc concordance

of the Kanuku and Ma].arapan we interpret the much higher
Twelve whole-rock gneisses and granulites of the

(2595 m.y.) K-Ar age on riebeckite in the Makarapan
Kanuku Complex have now been analyzed (Table 1).  Local-

Granite (Snelling and McConnell, 1969) as probably due
ities and petrographic details are given in the Appendix.

to excess argon.
The analyses define. an approximately linear array on a

Snelling and Berrangd (1969) have defined a "Moco
Rb.7/Sr86-Sr87/Sres plot (Figure 1).  If an initial

Moco tectono-thermal event" in Guyana at 2100 m.y. which
Sr87/Sr86 ratio is assumed which is the mean of the two .

is obviously confirmed by the present data fot the Kanuku
divergent values 0.7016 and 0.7064 (lower left corner

Complex and Makarapan Granite. Williams and others (1967)
of Figure 1), an neyeball" line through the remaining

and Snelling and I·IcConnell (1969) have defined an Akawaian
points corresponds with an age of about 2100 m.y. This

Episode at 2015f90 m.y. as a period of emplacement of
is 4% 16wer than the earlier estimate based on six

"Younger Granites" defining the upper limit to diastrophism
samples (Spooner; 1969).  If the'two Sr87/Srss values

TABLE 1

Analytical data for the Kanuku Complex

and Makarapan Mountain Granite                                                                 -

(S/8.7/Srs 9 Isotope Dilution
Sample Rb"/Sr86 nornialized    . Rb (ppm) Sr (t,pm)

JPB-69 18.722 1.2317 93 15

JPB-156 (R7340) 0.7203 0.7217 57 230

JPB-157 (R7341) 0.8849 0.9308 68 222

JPB-158 0.6960 0.7262 42 197

JPB-173               -- 0.7012 nd      --

-JPB-177/1 (R7344)' 2.030 0.7633 120 172

JPB-177/2 <R7345) 0.9187 0.7327 71 223

JPB-216 (R7346) 1.6976 0.7526 138 236
r

JPB-221 2.066 0.7607 143 207

JPB-300 (R7347) 0.2272                     16
0.2237 0.7086 16 205

JPB-559                -- 0.7064 nd      --

RLJ-116 1.006 0.7375 96 278

RLJ-120 . 0.768 0.7318       53      201
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affecting the Barama-Mazaruni and Bartica Assemblages in J.P.B. - 156, 157, 158 (R7340, R7341)

northern Guyana.  As this episode is apparently synchronous .Lat. 3° 20'N, Long. 59° 15'W.  Medium-grained, hypidio-

with the Moco Moco Event, it is suggested that it be re- morphic biotite-hypersthene enderbite.

defined and enlarged in its scope so as to include all
--                                              -                  J.P.B. - 173

tectbn'o-thermal events in Guyana around 2000 - 2100 m.y.
Lat. 2° 55'N, Long. 59° 42'W.  Medium-grained, acid

and not just grainite e:nplacement. The more recently
- granulite.

coined term, Moco Moco Event, can be abandoned.

Posadas and Kalliokoski (1967) report 2111 f 87 in.y J.P.B. - 177 (R7344, R7345)

for the Encrucijada Granite of the north-cedtral Guiana Lat. 3° 17'N, Long. 59° 38'W. Foliated biatite-garnet

Shield of Venezuela. The field relationships and radio- gneiss.  Typical gneiss of Kanuku Complex.

metric age evidence suggests that the Encrucijada Granite
J.P.B. - 216 (R7346)

may be coeval with the Makarapan Granite ancl with other

Lat. 2° 38'N, Long. 59° 50'W. Madium-grained pyroxene
Younger Granites of northern G„yana emplaced in the

granulite.  Possible emplacement as a mantled gneiss dome'Akawaian episode. Within experimental error this is  -
into the Kanuku Complex.

probably tho Same event reported as Trans-Amazonian by

Hurley st 21·  (1968) at 2000 m.y. throughout northern J.P.B. - 221

South America. Lat. 2° 40'N, Long. 59° 55'W. Mediuin-grained biotite

The poor linearity shown in Figure 1 is probably a gneiss.  Field association similar to that of J.P.B. 216.

reflection of relict pre- and post-Akawaian events,

already suspected from field evidence. Conclusive J.P.B.·- 300 (R7347)

radiometric evidence of pre-Akawaian thermo-tectonism in ·Lat. 2° 51'N, Long. 59° 30'W. Medium-grained pyroxene'-

the Kanuku Complex has not yet been found. The comparable garnet granulite.  Similar setting  to J. P.R.-216.
*

Imataca Complex 6f Venezuela, however, shows a number of /
J.P.B. - 599

2500-3100 m.y. ages (Hurley St 81·, 1968). By contrast,
Lat. 3° 39'N, Long. 58° 16'W. Medium-grained, foliated

post-2000 m.y. events affecting the Kanuku Complex are
hypersthene-hornblende enderbite. Part of Kanuku Complex.

indicated by K-Ar biotite ages of 1490 and 1175 m.y.

(Snelling and McConnell, 1969). Although subsequent work R.J.·L. - 116

may change the proportions of these age patterns the Lat. 3° 17'N, Long. 58° 12'W. Medium-grained, bio€ite-

imprint of the Akawaian '(2000  -  2100 m.y.)  on the Kanuku garnet- (cordierite?) gneiss. Typical gneiss of Kanuku

is'clearly established. Complex.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS R.J.L. - 120

Lat. 3° 25'N, Long. 58° 14'W. Medium-grained, garnet-
The laboratory research was supported by the Di,vision of

biotite-cordierite gneiss. Typical gneiss of Kanuku·Complex.
Researcli of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission through a

grant to P. M. Hurley·at the Massachusetts Institute of
B.  Analytical Procedures

Technology. Part of the analyses were done at Kansas

State University with the kind cooperation of D. G. The procedures for sample preparation, calibration and

Brookins. The field investigations were carried out by use of spike solutions, and method of calculation of

the Institute of Geological Sciences, London, under a isotopic ratios by isotope dilution are given by Reesman

.Technical Assistance Progratene. sponsored  by  the Ministry (1968).

of Overseas Development, in collaboration with the All the analyses were performed using 6-inch, 60° sector,

Geological. Survey Department, Guyana. single filament, Nier-type mass spectrometers. All

stron€ium isotopic measurements were normalized to Sr86/Sres

APPERnIX = 0.1194 and all the Sr87/Sr86 measurements are expressed
- -     -   -

A.  Sample Localitics relative to a value of 0.7082'0.0008 (20, 95% C.L.) for

the Eitner and Amend SrCO, standard. Isotopically enriched
J.P.B. - 69

Sr04 07and Rb spike solutions were used in the isotope
Lat. 4° 00'N, Long. 58° 43'W. Medium-grained, foliated

dilution analyses.  The Rbo, decay constanl: of A = J..39
riebeckite granite. Typical  o f J·la].arapan  Mountain. -1 1

x 10 was used in the age calculation..
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ABSTRACT
When the first analytical results in 1966 indicated

Whole-rock Rb-Sr dating of rocks from the crystalline an extensive province older than the Eburnean , Hurley

basement has disclosed an age province in Liberia. and and Rand (1968) introduced the term Liberian orogeny,

Sierra Leone of ca. 2700 m.y. The eastern boundary of in keeping with the region in which it first appeared as

this province with the adjoining Eburnean age province a coherent unit. The name has subsequently been used by

of ca. 2000 m.y. has been found in eastern Liberia.  Much
'

ourselves and others despite the fact that the connota-

younger rocks, of Pan-African age (ca. 550 m.y.) bound tion of the term "orogeny" is probably not appropriate

the ancient province in Sierra Leone and western Liberia to thermo-tectonic events in these early Precambrian

in a belt adjacent to the coast. Groups of infolded me- times. Unfortunately, the usage has been widespread

tasediments and volcanics have been tentatively identi- as for example in the so-called Kenoran and Hudsonian

fied as associated with each of these orogenic events. orogenies of Canada. The term "age province" has  no

The Kambui Schists of Sierra Leone show whole-rock Rb-Sr genetic implication and is preferable as it states the

ages of about 2700 m.y.  The pelitic and iron-bearing basis of the observed phenomenon.

metamorphic rocks in the Marampa schist belt of Sierra GEOLOGIC SUMMARY OF AGE PROVINCES IN LIBERIA

Leone, and similar sections in Nimba County, Liberia, ap- The distribution of the age provinces is shown in Fi-

.. pear younger at about 2200 m.y., and may fall within the gure 1. Geologic mapping is presently at a relatively

typical Eburnean age range,:about 2000 m.y.  However the early stage in Liberia, and detailed field relationships

age values are scattered and the Nimba rocks may be equi- have not yet been established in the vicinity of several

valent to the Kambui. The Kasila Group of Sierra Leone of the samples for which age data are available.  This

and a coastal belt in Liberia believed to be a continua- is partly due to extremely poor exposures caused by pro-

tion of the Kasila yield typical Pan-African ages of ca. longed lateritic weathering. Nevertheless, several basic

580 m.y. principles of the geology of the respective age provinces

have been established during the past few years, through
INTRODUCTION

a cooperative program of reconnaissance geolgic mapping

This report is the outcome of a collaborative effort jointly undertaken by the U.S. Geological Survey and the

between the Geochronology Laboratory of the Massachusetts Liberian Geological Survey, as well as through the work

Institute of Technology (Hurley and Fairbairn), the for- of exploration and mining geologists.  These principles

mer U. S. Geological Survey representatives in the U.S. and the data upon which they are based are discussed in

A.I.D. program in Liberia (Leo and White), E. M. Laing, detail by Leo and White (1967), Behrendt and Wotorson

the Director of the Geological Survey Division, Sierra (1969, 1970a, 197Ob), White (1969; 1970; in preparation),

Leone, and R. R. Thompson, Chief Geologist of the Sierra and White and Leo (1970). White and Leo (in press) have

Leone Development Company. summarized the geologic data in terms of comparisons and

Sample collections and isotopic age measurements have contrasts between the respective age provinces, and that

continued since 1966, with preliminary reports circula- summary is  reproduced here with but minor revisions.

ted in the 15th, 16th, and 17th M.I.T. Annual Progress

Reports (Hurley, 1967 to 1969).  The work has been limi- Liberian Age Province

ted to a reconnaissance because it is part of a larger

objective of outlining intra-cratonic age provinces in
The Liberian age province (Fig. 1) is characterized

by a preponderance of gneissic rocks of granitic com-several of the more ancient regions of the continental

position (granite to quartz diorite).  Unfoliated gra-crust. We therefore do not attempt to account for in-

sufficiency of data or to establish a Precambrian chron- nitic rocks crop out over an extensive area in the ex-

ology of the region, as the stated objective has been treme north of Liberia, but they are otherwise found

attained. only as small isolated bodies within the gneissic ter-

t
Following critical review, will be submitted to BuZZ. Geo Z. Soc. Amer. for publication.
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rain. The gneissic basement is overlain by metasedi- eastern Liberia is lithologically different from the north-

mentary rocks that generally include pelitic schists, western part, which has more in common with the Liberian

quartzite, and amphibolite in the lower part of the province, yet which gives age too young for the Liberian                     -

section, and oxide and silicate iron formations in the event. The southeastern area is characterized along the

upper part. These metasedimentary rocks have been de-
coast by extensive areas of biotite-rich paragneisses and

formed and metamorphosed together with the subjacent migmatites, as well as by amphibolites and undeformed in-

gneisses, and they are now found in relatively narrow trusive granitic rocks and pegmatites. Granitic gneisses

elongate, single or multiple synclinal structures bounded are proporationally much less abundant in that area than in

by granitic gneisses.  They appear analogous to the rocks areas to the northwest. Metamorphosed manganese-rich sedi-

of the Kambui Schists found in the Liberian age province ments are found near the border with Ivory Coast, bu L iron

in Sierra Leone, but, as indicated below, their age may formations are less common or contain less magnetite or are

be equivalent to that·of the Marampa Formation. thinner and therefore not so conspicuous on the airbornp

Foliation of the gneisses and elongation of the infold- magnetometer survey maps, than in the northwestern part of

ed belts of metasedimentary rocks trend northeast into the province and in the Liberian province.  All three alu-

Guinea and Ivory Coast. Isolated bodies of amphibolite minosilicate polymorphs have been reported from the area,

and minor amounts of paragneiss, schist, and quartzite and it is not possible· to make any generalizationc about

within the gneissic terrain are of unknown relationship metamorphic facies series at this time.

to the other metasedimentary rocks. Small bodies of The metasedimentary and igneous rocks in the southeast-

metaperidotite and serpentinite cut the metasedimentary ern part of the Eburnean province in Liberia are thought

rocks and the granitic gneisses. to represent newly generated materials that were respec-

Mineral assemblages and textures in the granitic rocks tively metamorphosed and emplaced for the first time du-

(including the unfoliated rocks in the north of Liberia) ring the Eburnean event. In contrast, the northwestern

mostly suggest metamorphic recrystallization under con- part of the province seems to be made up largely of older

ditions of the upper amphibolite facies, but indications crystalline rocks that were (partially) rejuvenated during

of incipient retrogressive metamorphism to lower amphi- that event.  Some small Eburnean intrusives are found there,

bolite or upper greenschist facies are widespread. Un- and isolated relies of newly generated metasedimentary rocks

deformed granitic rocks and cross-cutting intrusive con- analagous to those in the southeastern part of the province

tacts are uncommon within the mapped portion of the Li- doubtless also exist there. The geology of the Eburnean

berian age province.  However, some migmatites and peg- province in Liberia is considerably less well known than

matites have been shown to be synchronous with, or young- that of other areas of Liberia, thus these generalizations                   -

er than, the deformation of and metamorphism of the in- are tentative.

folded metasedimentary rocks, and some of the granitic
The available radiometric age determinations are too

gneisses doubtless are synkinematic intrusives emplace
d                                                 -widely distributed to define the boundary between the

at the same time. Sillimanite and andalusite, with gar- Eburnean age province and the contiguous Liberian pro-

net and staurolite, are the common aluminosilicate poly- vince precisely.  The boundary has been placed (A, Fig.

morphs in metapelitic rocks and kyanite is uncommon, thus 1) between the positions of the limiting Rb-Sr whole-

indicating a relatively low-pressure, high-temperature rock age determinations'in Liberia and Ivory Coast, and

metamorphic facies series. is drawn to conform with structural trends ill Lhe Ebur-·

The Liberian province (as also the other two age pro- nean province. Within northwestern Ivory Coast this

vinces recognized in Liberia) is cut by post-orogenic boundary is probably the eastern limit of the 2700 m.y.

tholeiitic diabase dikes. The few kimberlites that are region of charnockites, amphibolites and peridotites

known in Liberia are restricted to the Liberian age pro- surrounding Man.  The lithologic boundary (B, Fig. 1) se-

vince, and most of the production of alluvial diam
onds parating newly generated from refoliated crystalline rocks

also comes from that area. within the province has been drawn on the basis of a dis-
-

tinctive break in the magnetic pattern recognized by J.C. ,

Eburnean Age Province Behrendt (oral commun., 1969) on airborne magnetometer maps

The Eburnean province in eastern Liberia is continuous of the area.  Available geologic mapping is too incomplete

into Ivory Coast, where it was first recognized by Bon- to define either boundary more precisely at this time.

homme (1962). The southeastern part of this province in
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Pan-African Age Province Total intensity aeromagnetic data show that a band of short-'
wavelength anomalies due to the iron formation also is con-

-. Much of the area of the Pan-African belt northwest of

Monrovia is underlain by mafic, pelitic, and subordinate tinuous into the Pan-African province. The granulite belt

granitic rocks metamorphosed to the pyroxene granulite cuts obliquely across these iron formations and the enclos-

and hornblende granulite facies. Southeast of Monrovia ing gneisses; therefore, the latest episode of granulite-

only isolated bodies of granulite are found, surrounded facies metamorphism must be younger than the initial defor-

chiefly by pelitic and mafic rocks of amphibolite facies. mation and metamorphism.· The few other available age de-

Kyanite is the typical aluminosilicate polymorph in rocks terminations on granulites from the coastal belt of Liberia

of appropriate composition in that area, indicating a and Sierra Leone show them to be of Pan-African age, equiv-

high-pressure facies series. Subordinate migmatites,
alent to the amphibolite-facies rocks in that belt. Conse-

pegmatites, and granitic rocks  also are found there,. but quently the granulite which gives a Liberian age (L85) must

be  an isolated relic,  but  on the basis of available infor'ma-the overall proportion of rocks of granitic compositi.on

appears to be much lower in both areas than that charac- tion it cannot be determined whether such relies represent

teristic of the Liberian province.. Weakly metamorphosed granulite-facies metamorphism of the Liberian or the Pan-

sedimentary and volcanic rocks analogous to the Rokel African thermo-tectonic event.

River Group of Sierra Leone have not been found in Li- The boundary between the Pan-African province and the Li-

beria. berian and Eburnean provinces in Liberia is drawn (Fig. 1)

The Pan-African province of Liberia is lithologically
on the basis of structural trends determined by reconnais-

similar and continuous with the Kasila Group of Sierra sance mapping; interpretation of airborne magnetometer and

radiometric survey data (Behrendt and Wotorson,. 1970a,b)  wasLeone (Allen, 1969), which together with adjacent refo-

liated gneisses, is thought to have originated by rework- used in areas that have not been traversed. Mapping of lith-

ing of the ancient crystalline basement during the Pan- ologies along the boundary is not yet sufficiently detailed

African thermo-tectonic event (Allen  et  aL.,  1967).' 'In so as to permit its precise delineation. Structures within

Liberia, J. C. Behrendt (written commun; 1970) has rec- the Pan-African belt generally trend northwest, parallel to

ognized broad, long-wavelength magnetic anomalies with the elongation of the belt,.whereas those in the adjacent

northeast trends throughJut the Liberian and Eburnean Liberian and Eburnean provinces trend east-west to northeast.

provinces; these anomalies continue with but minor mod- No explanation of the apparent discrepancy in the width of

ification across the Pan-African belt. This suggests the Pan-African belt in Liberia and the Kasila Group in Si-

that, in Liberia as well as in Sierra Leone, the Pan-Afri- erra Leone at the border of the two countries can be offered

can province is made up mostly of reworked crystalline at this time.

rocks rather than of newly generated metasedimentary and ·

In the coastal area between Monrovia and Buchanan, the

igneous rocks. crystalline rocks of the Pan-African province are overlain

An Rb-Sr whole-rock age of >2700 m.y. has been determined by unmetamorphosed sedimentary rocks of early Paleozoic (?),

on an unsheared granulite from the Pan-African province in Cretaceous, and Tertiary (?) ages. Interpretation of air-

Liberia, suggesting that the granulites may be preserved borne magnetometer survey data by Behrendt and Wotorson (1969)

relies of the old crystalline basement which had locally suggests the existence of thick sections of sedimentary rocks

already been raised to granulite facies during the Liberian on the continental shelf adjacent to a wide portion of the

thermo-tectonic event. Boundaries between granulites and coast.

amphibolite-facias rocks, where observed, are gradational

AGE PROVINCES IN SIERRA LEONEand marked by retrograde mineral reactions in the granu-

None of the authors has been involved in geologic fieldlites, indicating that amphibolite-facies conditions fol-

work in Sierra Leone. The following summary is basedlowed, or were concurrent with, the Liberian metamorphism.

mostly on Allen (1969) and Allen, Snelling, and Rex (1967).However, reconnaissance mapping has shown that a broad

As in Liberia, the basement rocks of Sierra Leone maynorth-east trending zone that is characterized by multiple

be divided into two major structural units: an ancientbodies of schist and iron formation folded into gneiss ex-

interior province, and a sequence of younger units near-tends across the Liberian province (from the Nimba Range
·

er the coast. The interior province is underlain by ain the northeast through the areas of the Bong Range and

Bomi Hills) and continues intermittently into the area of complex of granitic gneisses, migmatites, and granulites

(Mano-Moa granulites, Wilson, 1965), with infolded andgranulite metamorphic facies in the Pan-African province.
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metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic rocks known
as Rocks of the Kenema Assemblage crop out in a belt four

to ten miles wide between the Marampa Formation and the

the Kambui Schists. The latter recently have been grouped Kasila Group. On the eastern side of this belt the rocks

with the enclosing gneisses and granulites, and the en-
are similar to those of central Sierra Leone; towards the

tire sequence has been called the Kenema Assemblage (An- west, the gneisses are increasingly refoliated and origi-

drews-Jones, 1966).  The metamorphic grade of the Kenema nal features are largely obliterated. The refoliation is

Assemblage is mostly of amphibolite and granulite facies. als9 ascribed to the Pan-African event.

As in the inland parts of the crystalline basement of Li-
The Kasila Group consists of granulites, charnockitic

beria, the dominant trend of foliation is northeast.  Da-
rocks, garnet- and hornblende-bearing gneisses, and sub-

ted samples from the Kenema Assemblage of the interior

ordinate hornblendite and pyroxenite. Its contact with
province show the Liberian age.· refoliated gneisses of the Kenema Assemblage is marked
The units in the western structural block are arranged

by a mylonite zone. This constitutes additional evidence

in subparallel belts with a general NNW trend (Figure 1). that the entire Rokelides belt has been thrutt from west
From east to west, they are the Rokel River Group, the

to east, and that depth of the burial during metamorphism
Marampa Formation, gneisses of the Kenema Assemblage, and

progressively decreased towards the east. .No comparable
the Kasila Group; the coastal region is covered by Ter-

tectonic evidence has thus far been recognized in Liberia.
tiary to Recent sediments (Andrews-Jones,   1966)  of  the

It is not known from geological evidence whether the Ka-
Bullom Series. The first four units, for which the name

sila Group is a refoliated continuation of the interior
Rokelides has been proposed, show a structural unity

craton.

which indicates deformation during a single orogenic

event, now known to be the Pan-African event. Structu- Rocks of the Kasila Group generally correspond to those

ral trends within the Rokelides belt are NW to NNW, and of the Pan-African belt of Liberia, which is regarded as

the metamorphic grade increases progressively from east to a continuation of the Kasila Group. Because the Rokel-

west across the belt. ides bialt does not continue in toto into Liberia, we have

The Rokel River Group is a eugeosynclinal sequence of reverted to the more general name·Pan-African for the ca.

shales, siltstones, sandstones, conglomerates, mafic vol- 550 m.y. coastal belt of both countries, in keeping with

canic rocks and associated tuffs. Metamorphism of these the concept of Kennedy (1964) who related the mobile belt

rocks ranges from nil in the eastern and central portion
of this age over much of Africa to a single time-span of

of the outcrop area to greenschist facies on the western thermo-tectonic activity.

edge.  Rocks of the Rokel River Group are tightly folded,

and along the eastern boundary they unconformably overlie
GEOCHRONOLOGY

the Kenema Assemblage.

The Marampa Formation consists of pelitic and quartzo- Previous Work

feldspathic schists, iron formation, and subordinate ma- Age dating by radioactivity methods had been notably

fic and ultramafic rocks.  The metamorphic grade ranges lacking in Liberia prior  to the ·start  of  this
· investi-

from greenschist facies in eastern exposures to albite- gation.  The large program of work in Ivory Coast by

epidote amphibolite facies in the west. Correlation of Bonhomme (1962), followed by that of Vachette (1964),

structures in the :Rokel River Group and the Marampa For- partly surrounded Liberia and suggested that Liberia

mation indicates contemporaneous deformation.  Field evi- would fall entirely within the 2000 m.y. Eburnean pro-

dence suggests that both units were deposited in the same vince. Age determinations both on separated minerals

geosyncline,  and also. suggests  that the Marampa Formation and' on total rock samples by the Rb-Sr method were perva-

is younger than the Kambui Schists.  The Taban Formation,. sively in this range. However, recently the whole-rock

a thick sequence of undeformed sediments which overlies data of Papon, Roques and Vachette (1968) have indicated

the Rokel River Series and the Marampa Formation, contains a 2700 m.y. region contiguous to some of the area in Li-

debris from both units.  Beyond this, the stratigraphic beria of this ancient age.  These data'also are plotted

relations of the Mirampa Formation are unknown. The con- on Figure 1.

tact between it and the Rokel River Series is a fault, Previous age dating in eastern Sierra Leone has been

' and contacts with gneisses of the Kenema Assemblage to the sparse. Three common lead ages of 2980, 3075, and 3105

west are also faults, in part thrust faults. 11.y. were reported on galenas from granites of the Kene-
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ma Assemblage by Holmes and Cahen (1956). The oldest amount of Rb.  Again this will tend to occur in the Rb-

K-Ar measurements were on biotites from four samples from rich layers, which will be selectively chosen as samples.

the Kenema Assemblage by Allen et. aZ. (1967) giving ages The result in this case will be too great an ag6. Both

of 1700 to 2660 m.y. In the Rokelides, Allen et a Z. found of these cases have been observed in the zone that lies

K-Ar values from 486 m.y. to 550 m.y. for rocks of the Ka- adjacent to the Pan-African belt and inland from it.

sila Group and Marampa Formation. It is clear that K-Ar Despite these uncertainties we have an increasing con-

mineral ages have been lowered or reset by younger tecton- fidence that a plot of all valhes of Sr87/Sr86 versus

ic events even at locations remote from the center of the Rb87/Sr86 within an age province provides a meaningful

activity. array of data from which true upper and lower boundaries

Ages equivalent to, or approaching, the values ia the of the age of the geological activity can be deduced,

Liberian province have been found by Vachette (ibid.) near
except where close to a much younger zone of intense me-

the northwestern coast of Mauritania (20°47'N, 15034'W). tamorphism. A demonstration  of  thi s  has been presented
Both muscovite and whole-rock samples gave Rb-Sr ages aver-

by Fairbairn and Hurley (1970) using 200 samples of crys-aging 2620 m .y. for five sample localities. Far to the
talline rocks from the northern Appalachian province, in whichnortheast in western Ahaggar, central Sahara, Ferrara and
isochrons from individual rock units bear out the con-

Gravelle (1966) found 2860 (av.) m.y. basement rocks, ad-                                                                   ·  -clusion that a random selection of whole-rock data points
jacent to and west of the supposed northern continuation on a variety of the rock types in a medium to high grade
of the Pan-African belt in central Ahaggar. In 061·tt•.,1

metamorphic and igneous complex will fall within two
Mauritania (22°55'N, 10°24'W) the Tenoumer Impact Crater

bounding isochron values that encompass all the valuesshows basement rocks which we have dated at ca. 2500 m.y. of valid isochrons on the individual rock units.
These scattered measurements suggest that much of.the

Samples were generally single pieces of rock weighingnorthern part of ·llie Wes·t African shield may be underlain
1  to  2  kilograms.    They  were  run  throligh  a  j,w  crusher

by  rocks  in the .Liberian age range.
and disc grinder, and split down to about 500 grams.  At

this stage a rough determination of Rb and Sr by X-ray
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES AND AGE DETERMINATIONS

fluorescence permitted a selection of the samples in which
The age measurements have been mostly whole-rock Rb-Sr

the ratio Rb/Sr exceeded 0.1 to 0.2, so that the ratio of
analyses on fresh samples of crystalline basement rocks, 86Sr87/Sr would exceed a value of about 0.720.. Except  in
collected with the objective of developing isochrons if the  case of individual isochrons, there is no··advantage
possible. However, in ancient terrains that have under-

in analyzing samples with lower Rb/Sr ratios, as the
gone much later metamorphism, it is not to be assumed

bounding isochrons on the eventually plotted array ofthat a suite of samples collected from the same outcrop
points appear to converge towarda restricted range of

will generate a meaningful isochron. The nature of me-
initial Sr87/Sr86 values that is common to all the moretamwpAA p.uwhea w a large sudie cloula reSUIT la t-66
mafic types. Because the mafic members of a mixed suite

low or too high an estimate of the age, depending on whe-
of rocks may have a different origin than the less maficther the rocks received.late additions of Rb from depth,
members, there is no reason to assume that the initial

or lost Rb due to increasibg burial. In both cases, the Sr87/Sr86 of rocks low in Rb/Sr applies to rocks higher
'

sampling procedure itself is discriminatory.  Only those in Rb/Sr. Therefore the value of the initial Sr87/Sr86

samples from the field that have a sufficiently high Rb/Sr ratio is best determined from an isochron plot of ra-
ratio are usable by this method. This means that the age ther similar rocks, within an age group or lithologic

estimate is based on those materials most likely to have unit.

suffered rubidium metasomatism or enrichment, and since The samples selected for final analyses were reduced
rubidium is a relatively mobile component under conditions in accordance with acceptable sampling procedures to

of increasing metamorphism, it is not unlikely that the about 10 grams of finely pulverized and b].enderi material.

selection of such materials will yield an age that is too A single sample of the powdered material, generally about
low. 1 gram, was then weighed for analysis, df Rb and Sr by
In the second case, if a rock  system of variable Rb/Sr isotope dilution, and for the isotopic abundance of the

ratio remains closed for a long time, building up the Sr, Isotopic analyses were performed on a 30.5 centime-
Sr87/Sr86 ratio in the Rb-rich layers, and then suffers ter radius, 60° sector mass spectrometer 11 Ring expanded
a metamorphism that causes an Rb loss greater than Sr scale and chart recording.  All Sr87/Sr86 ratios are re-
loss, the residual Sr87/Sr86 will be too high for the lative to a value of 0.7080 for the M.I.T. standard stron-
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tium carbonate and normalized to Sr86/Sr88 equal to 0.1194. nean age vlaues. From the limited geological and age·

A value of Rb87 A = 1.39 x 10-11 yr-1 was used for calcu- data the value of 2200 m.y. is tentatively assigned to

latinns of dge, Unless otherwise indicated, the standard them, with the reservation that the Nimba rocks may be

deviation errors of analysis are estimated to be 2% for actually Liberian in age and correlated with the Kambui
.

Rb/Sr ratio and 0.001 for Sr87/Sr86. An alkalic intrusive into the Kenema Assemblage shows

Locations and descriptions of samples are given in the same general age (Sample No. 6813) suggesting some

Tables 1 and 2, and analytical data in Tables 3 to 9.
igneous activity at this time.

Sample locations and interpretations of the age mea
sure-                                     -

The age range of the activity in the Pan-African belt

ments are plotted in Figure 1.  The interpretations are is given only approximately by the sparse measurements

based on isochron plots in Figures 2 to 8. (Rb-Sr data in Fig. 8 and K-Ar data in Table 9), but the

data are so typical of this belt elsewhere that there is

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS little doubt of its identity.  The K-Ar age values are

The data arrays in Figures 2,3,4 and 6 indicate dis- Simile· to those found by Allen et aZ. (ibid) in Lhe Ro-

crete episodes of thermo-tectonic activity in the inte- kelide belt in Sierra Leone, and indicate the time of

rior zone far from the influence of the Yan-African belt.
rejuvenation.  Sample 6551A representing a quartz diorite

Episodes at ca. 2820 m.y. in the Kenema Assemblage of intrusive into the Kasila Group shows a definitely low

Sierra Leone*, at ca. 2650 m.y. in northern Lofa County whole-rock Rb-Sr age with a low initial ratio of Sr87/Sr86.

* (Footnote) Possible age differences between granites The apparent age difference between the samples from 10-

and gneisses, and granitic intrusives into the older cality L85 (>2600 m.y., Table 8) and the sample from 10-

Kambui Schists are not discernable in this report.
cality L131A (750 m.y.), both of which are granulites,

may indicate the presence of relic masses of ancient cra-

in Liberia, at ca. 2750 m.y. in the Nimba Range basement, ton within the Pan-African belt.

It is of interest to note that in a pre-drift reconstruc-
and at ca. 2050 m.y. in eastern Liberia appear to be clear- tion the Pan-African belt would leave the present coast of
ly discernable. From these we have distinguished the Li-

west Africa and enter the present northeast coast of South
berian age province as being in the range 2700 t 200. m.y.,

America at the mouth of the Amazon Ri9er, where it is ac-
separated from the typical age. range of the Eburnean age

tually found to occur (de Almeida et aZ., 1968).  Similarly
province in eastern Liberia at ca. 2050 m.y., with a few

the Eburnean age province is matched by a region in Brazil
measurements in a region between the two provinces that

near Sao Luis (Hurley et aZ., 1967) and by much of the east-
lie between these two values.

--                       ern Guayana craton (Snelling and McConnell, 1969; Priem et.
In sample localities nearer the coast (Fig. 5) the Li-

aL., 1968).  Also the Liberian province may be a pre-drift
berian age is still evident, but the sample points are

counterpart of the Imataca basement complex of Venezuela,
frequently displaced to greater or smaller age values,

which is of the same age (Hurley et aZ., 1968).
probably as a result of the intense rejuvenating acti-

vity in the adjacent Pan-African belt by a process of Rb
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Table 1.  Locations and Descriptions of Sampies from Liberia

(Coordinates to the nearest   minute)

Location Sample
number Location number Description and remarks

LBO Lat. 8009'N; Long. 10°14'W; Lofa County. 6139 Inhomogeneous butunfoliated granitic

Bare  granitic  dome, 3.5 miles  S of Popa- rock with compositional rahge from

lahun, 1.5 miles S of Kimbalahun village, 6147 biotite granite to biotite-hornblende

on foot trail. quartz diorite.

6136 Coarse biotite granite

6142 Fine biotite granite

L81 Lat. 8°21'N; Long. 10°03'W; Lofa County. 6153 Medium biotite granite

Wataa Hill, bare.granitic dome N of road 6155 Same

5.5 miles NE of Kolahun. 6156 Porphyritic biotite granite

L82 Lat. 8022 'N; Long. 10011*'W; Lofa County. 6190 Inhomogeneous but unfoliated granitic

Bare granitic dome 1.2 miles N of Foya rock with compositional range from

Kamala , approx . 10 miles N of Kolahun. granite to quartz monzonite.

6193 Aplitic granite

L83A Lat .    8° 2 6'N;   Long.    9° 4 6'W; Lofa. County. 6194 Fine-grained biotite granitic gneiss

Voinjama 6195 Medium-grained biotite granitic gneiss

L83B Lat. 8°13'N; Long. 9°45'W; Lofa County. 6221 Banded granitic gneiss

Voinjama-Zorzor road, 16 miles S of

Voinjama at crossing of. Lofa River.

L94B Lat. 7031'N; Long. 8°34 'W; Nimba County. 6262 Granitic gneiss

Mt. Goton, Nimba Range; diamond drill 6264 Same, another specimen
core. 6265 Same, another specimen

L94C Lat. 7°24'N, Long. 8°38 'W; Nimba County. .6164 Moderately granulated and sheared,

Mt. Detton, Nimba Range; diamond drill coarse granitic hornblende gneiss.
core. 6166 Same

6165 Finer grained
L94A Nimba County, Nimba Range, various locali- 6179 · Metasedimentary pelite

ties within 5 mile radius of LAMCO mine 6186 Slightly schistose metasediment

area (Lat. 7032'N; Long. 8032'W)

L86A Lat. 7°18'N; Long. 11008'W; Grand Cape 6241 Gneissic and migmatic biotite quartz
Mount County. Mano River mine area, monzonite and granodiorite.  Shows
flank of "I" hill approx.   mile from evidence of mobilization and retro-
central service area. grade metamorphism.

6243 Same, finer grained
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Table 1. (cont'd)

Location Sample
number Location . number Description and remarks

L128E Lat. 7°10'N; Long. 11°15'W; Grand Cape 6947 Granitic gneiss

Mount County. Massua Creek, 0.2 miles 6956 . Same

S of Bendaja at road crossing. 6951 Hornblende from associated amphibolite

L92A Lat. 6°59'N; Long. 10°52'W; Montserrado 6158 Quartzo-feldspathic gneiss, locally

County.  Monrovia-Mano River RR line, porphyroblastic

10.3 miles N of Bome Hills station, 6159 Same

RR cut. 6161 Same

6248 Same

6249 Same

6253 Same

L84 Lat. 6°49'N; Long. 10°20'W; Bong County. 6217 Muscovite-biotite quartz monzonite

Bong mine area, main quarry. 6204 Same
6214 Quartzo-feldspathic biotite gneiss
6206 Same

WH419D  .     Lat.    6013 'N;   Long. 8 0 2 7'W; Grand Gedeh 7354-E  Quartzo-feldspathic biotite gneiss

County. Zleh, on road 42.2 miles SE of

Tappita and 26.1 miles NW of Zwedru.

Quarry 0.2 miles SW of town.

WH408P Lat. 5°37'N; Long. 8°32'W; Sinoe County 7352-J  NE trending granite dike, 300=400

-

Road between Zwedru and Greenville, 13.2 feet thick.

miles SW of Pynetown and 28.4 miles NE

of Juarzon; road cut.

WH401.A   Lat.  5°41 'N;  Long. 8°10'W;. Grand Gedeh 7349-C  Porphyroblastic, biotite-bearing

County. Putu Range, 2.5 miles NE of Mt. .granitic gneiss.

Jeddah and 0.8 miles NW of iron forma-

tion on ridge.

WH403C Lat. 5°16'N; Long. 8°01'W; Grand Gedeh 7350-G  Gneissic biotite quartz monzonite

County.. Tiehnpo Range, 5.8 miles N of 7350-H Same

Karnweake on road between'Zwedru and

Harper; 190-foot  cut  east  side. of  road.

WH405A Lat. 6°1 'N; Long. 8°09'W. Grand OA.,h 7331-U  guartzo-feidspathic gneiss

County. Pola, 3.1 miles SSW of Zwedru

on road; quarry on Pola Creek 0.4 miles

SW of town.

WH41SA   Lat. 4°59 'N; Long. 9°02'W; Sinoe County 7353-K  Quartzo-feldspathic biotite-garnet-

Greenville, 1.0 mile S of bridge over sillimanite gneiss.  Sample gave 2100

· Sinoe River on road to port; quarry SE m.y. Rb-Sr age, but on the basis of

of road on S bank of tributary. structure, lithology and magnetic data

it belongs in the Pan-African belt.

L93A    Lat. 6°16 'N;
Long. 10020'W; Grand Bassa 6259 Migmatitic granitic gneiss.

L93Bj County. L93A: Roadcut on Harbel-Buchanan

road immediately SW of bridge over Farm-

ington River. L93B: Roadcut 0.2 miles 6173 Associated pegmatite.

SW of L93A.
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Table 1. (cont'd)

Location Sample
number Location number Description and remarks

L131A Lat. 6°31 'N; Long. 10'56'W; Montserrado 6957 Moderately··sheared and foliated

County.  Tributary to Po River near Kapay quartzo-feldspathic hypersthene-

town, 3 miles WNW of Royesville. garnet-sillimanite-biotite granulite;

biotite replaces sillimanite.
6961 Biotite from same.

L132B Lat. 6°24 'N; Long. 10°48'W; Montserrado 6966 Quartzo-feldspathic hornblende gneiss

County. Beach 1.5 miles NW of mouth of 6971 Same

St. Paul River, about 6 miles NW of Mon- 6967 Associated amphibolite

rovia.

L85 Lat. 6°43'N; Long. 11°05'W, Grand Cape 6224 Quartzo-feldspathic garhet-hypersthene-

Mount County. New road to Dia town, (biotite) granulite.

approx. 10 miles SE of Bendu village. 6238 Same

L107C Lat. 5°46-'N; Long. 9052'W; Grand Bassa 6935 Hor,nblende from migmatitic quartzo-·

County. South fork of Kpowehn Creek feldspathic gneiss.
at road· crossing near Trade  Town,  13
miles SE of Harlandsville.

TABLE 2.  Locations and Descriptions of Samples from Sierra Leone*

Sample

Name Latitude Longitude number Description                     ·

KAMBUI SCHIST 8°39'40"N 11°47'30"W 6550 Micaceous quartzite. Massive. Main minerals:

(1.5 miles W of Sangbari, quartz, plagioclase, biotite and garnet, with

Kangari Hills) small amounts of tourmaline,. chlorite,  seri-

cite and magnetite.

8°25'40"N 11°40'W 6555 Biotite quartzite. Well developed schistosity.

(Baomahun) A small amount of untwinned plagioclase may be

associated with the quartz.

6811 Same

POSSIBLY INTRU- 9°04'30"N 11°45'W 6812 Late-kinematic granite.  Massive.  Main mine-

SIVE INTO KAMBUI (1.5 miles N of Bumbuna) rals: quartz, plagioclase (andesine/oligo-

SCHIST clase), microcline, biotite.  Accessory iron

ore and sericite.

8026'30"N 11°07'38"W 6816 Granite (intrusive?). Massive. Main minerals:

(1.5 miles W of Yomboya) microcline, quartz, plagioclase (An20-An3O)

biotite, clinopyroxene.  Accessory. zircon,

magnetite, muscovite/sericite.

INTRUSIVE INTO 8046'30"N 12050'30"W 6551. Quartz diorite (trondhjemite).  Massive.  Main

KASILA GROUP (4.5 miles W of Port Loko) minerals: oligoclase, quartz, biotite, with

accessory amounts of chlorite and iron ore.

The oligoclase is hydrothermally altered.

' BASEMENT 7058'45"N 11°43'15"W 6553 Quartz diorite gneiss.  Main minerals:  oligo-

COMPLEX clase, quartz, microcline, biotite.  Accessor9

amounts of iron ore and zircon.  Well developed

granitisation features in the field.
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TABLE 2. (cont'd)

Sample

Name Latitude Longitude number Description

MARAMPA 8°40'45"N 12031'W 6554 Albite schist. Main minerals: quartz, albite,

FORMATION sericite biotite, epidote, calcite, magnetite,

and.chlorite. Some bands are probably products

of metasomatism.

BAGBE 7°23'39"N 11°12'W 6813 Nepheline syenite. Massive. Main minerals:

ALKALIC (0.5 mile N of Bagbe) nepheline,  microcline,  albite,'  biotite,  aegi-

COMPLEX rine-augite.  Accessory iron ore, zircon, and

Modalite.

*Descriptions by F. E. Thrasher

TABLE 3. Sierra Leone, Analytical Data

See Figures 2 and 7 for reference isochron plots

Sample Sr86 Rb87 Rb87 Sr87 Approximate586 586
number Ppm Ppm Atom N    Age, m.y.

KENEMA ASSEMBLAGE

(a) Basement gneiss

65534 28.64 24.46 0.844 0.7379 2750

6553B 27.83 .22.16. 0.789 0.7381 2950

6812A 18.84 53.1 2.79 0.8129 2730

6812B 19.06 52.2 2.71 0.8100 2730

6812C 18.36 52.5 2.83 0.8172 2800

6816A 20.27 53.52 2.61 0.8145 2950

6816B 20.45 53.69 2.60. 0.8040 2700

(b) Kambui schist

6550A 24.09 12.06 0.495 0.7225 2500 .

65554 12.83 50.61 3.90 0.0221 2130

65558 15.29 34.45 2.23 0.8014 3040

6811B 12.74 40.1 3.11 0.8294 2820

MARAMPA FORMATION

6554A 19.34 22.12 1.130 0.7401 2200

65548 22.66 21.84 0.953 0.7335 2120

BAGBE ALKALIC COMPLEX

6813 1.94 77.91 39.62 1.973 2270'

INTRUSIVE INTO KASILA GROUP

6551A 27.74 38.21 1.361 0.7148 500

-                                               NOTES to Table 3.

1.  Estimated standard deviation error:

Rb87/Sr86., 2%; Sr87/Sr86, 0.001

2.  (Sr87/Sr86)N means normalized to (Sr86/Sr88) . 0.1194

3.  Approximate age calculated on basis of (Sr87/Sr86)0 .

0.7050, Rb871 = 1.39 x 10-1 lyfl
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TABLE 4. Liberia, Northern Lofa County, Analytical Data

Location Sample Sr86 Rb87 Rb87 Sr87 Approximate
5F86 Sr86

number number Ppm Ppm Atom N      Age, m.y.

L81

6153 0.990 0.7418 2690

6155 0.786 0.7343 2720

6156 1.106 0.7496 2900

L82              -

6190 0.875 0.7373 2680

6193 8.72 22.6 2.56 0.8004 2660

L80

6136 0.656 0.7277 2540

6139 1.87 0.7730 2600

6142 0.613 0.7261 2540

6147 1.17 0.7479 2640

L83A

6194 36.0 23.1 0.634 0.7281 2675

6195' 33.8 27.3 0.798 0.7346 2700

L83B

6221 31.6 30.1 0.941 0.7405 2730

Notes: In cases in'which  Sr86. and  Rb87  have  not 6een determined,  the
Rb87/Sr86 ratio has been measured by X-ray fluorescence.  The

approximate age is calculated.on the basis of (Sr87/Sr86)0 =

0.7p41 as  determined by isochron plot in Figure 3.

TABLE 5. Liberia, Nimba County, Analytical Data

See Figures 4 and 7 for reference isochron plots

Location Sample Sr86 Sr87 Rb87 Sr 8 7 Approximate
5F86 586

number number Ppm Ppm Atom N      Age, m.y.*

BASEMENT' COMPLEX

L94B

6262 24.5 47.4 1.92 0.7752 2590

6264 21.9 33.0 1.49 0.7605 2630

6265 22.6 26.6 1.16 0.7501 2730

L94C

6164 0.985 0.7461 2940 ·

6165 0.663 0.7332 2990

6166 0.804 0.7434 3350

OVERLYING METASEDIMENTS

L94A

6179 8.32 37.5 4.46 0.8332 2040

6186 11.83 37.6 3.14 0.8103 2370

*Approximate age calculated on basis of assumed closed system and

(Sr87/Sr86)0 = 0.7050.
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TABLE 6. Liberia. Interior zone adjacent to Pan-African Belt

Analytical data; see Figure 5 for reference isochron plot

Location Sample Sr86 Rb87 Rb87 Sr87 Open-system
 86 516

number number Ppm Ppm Atom N    Age Value,
m.y. .

GRAND CAPE MOUNT COUNTY

L86A

6241 8.93 60.4 6.69 1.033 3450

6243 16.1 52.2 3.19 0.8271 2720

L128E

6947 36.1 22.9 0.626 0.7241 (2260)

6956 13.5 24.1 0.988 0.7726 4800

MONTSERRADO COUNTY

L92A

6158 6.53 0.9593 2760

6159 1.86 0.7572 2020

6161 1.13 0.7487 2790

6248 14.1 17.3 1.21 0.7575 3120

6249 20.7 83.8 4.01 0.8373 2350

6253 17.5 69.8 3.94 0.8329 2320

BONG COUNTY

L84

6204 1.63 35.0 21.2 1.594 2960

6206 10.9 30.6 2.76 0.8542 3780

6214 9.24 43.3 4.63 0.9261 3370

6217 0.748 133.0 175.6 4.798 1650

*Age value affected by Pan-African metamorphism, calculated on basis

of (Sr87/Sr86)  = 0·7041

TABLE 7. Eastern Liberia, Analytical Data

See Figure 6 for reference isochron' plot
---

Location Sample Sr86 Rb87 Rb87 Sr87 Approximate
586 986

number number ppm Ppm Atom N   Age, m.y.*

WH408P 7352-J 18.4 44.2 2.38 0.7799 2140

W11405A 7351-D . 9.96 18.2 1.81 0.7622 2130

WH403C 7350-G 42.6 28.7 0.666 0.7218     -

WH419D 7354-E 38.0 20.6 0.537 0.7252 2270

WH415A 7353-K 7.64 42.5 5.51 0.8682 2070

WH401A 7349-C 48.3 30.0 0.615 0.7274 2230

WH403C 7350-H 33.1 70.1 2.10 0.7657 1950

Note:  Sample WH415A is included in Figure 6 despite its location

in the Pan-African belt, owing to its unaffected Eburnean

age.

*Ages 'calculated on basis of (Sr87/Sr86)  = 0.7080
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TABLE 8. Liberia, Coastal Pan-African Belt, Analytical Data

See Figure 8 for reference isochron plot

Location Sample Sr86 Rb87 Rb87 '

Sr87 Time since
586 586

number number Ppm Ppm Atom N   Sr87/Sr86 . 0.707·

m.y.

GRAND BASSA COUNTY

L93A, B

6173       -        - 1.51 0.7195 600

.6259 32.4 58.3 1.78- 0.7256 750

MONTSERRADO COUNTY

L131A

6957 26.6 15.6 0.581 0.7129 750

L1328

6966 36.2 43.0 1.17 0.7127 350

6971 35.3 72.9 2.04 0.7196 450

GRAND CAPE MOUNT COUNTY

LBS

6224 20.6 17.3 0.830 0.7481 3470

6238 15.8 11.9 0.744 0.7340 2600

Note:. Samples 6224 and 6238 are included in Figure 5 owing to their

greater age values. See also note in Table 7 regarding sample

WH415A.  Sample 6224 probably lost Rb during Pan-African re-

metamorphism.

TABLE 9.  Liberia, K-Ar Age Measurements*

Location Sample Std. cc/gm (x10-5) Aga

number number Mineral *% Ar40 Ar40 m.y.
rad. atm.

L107C 6935 ·Amphibole 1.277 2.973 10.8 509 f 25

L128E 6951 Amphibole  0.6205 10.841 3.1 2260 i 110'

L131A 6961 Biotite 6.130 14.57 3.4 518 2 26

L132B 6967 Amphibole 1.186 2.989 11.7 545 1 27

*Cooperation of the University of Sao Paulo
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Figure  1.     Age  Provinces   in  Sierra  Leone and Liberia. Massive granitic rocks (northern Liberia); trend NE.

Legend t!22 Pill Kenema Assemblage (Sierra Leone);  predominantly  granitic  gneisses
1.     Post-orogenic sedimentary /ocks in Coastal areas

and acid granulites; trend  NE.     Re foliated rocks  of the Kenema
Pan-African age province

Assemblage in the Pan-African belt trend NNW.
2. Rokel River  Group   (Sierra   Leone);  unmetamorphosed  to  moderately

6.     lambui Schists (Sierra Lione), a part of the Kenema Assemblage
metamorphosed  shiles,   sandstones and volcanic rocks;   trend  NNI.

shown separately on the figure.
3. Marampa Formation (Sierra Leone), predominantly pelitic schists,

A. Estimated boundary between Liberian and Eburnean  age   prnvi ncoo
metavolcanic  rocks,   and  iNn  formation;   trend NNW This unit io

based  on  age  data, and eastern limit  of  2700 m.y. charnockitic
an older remnant within  this  Atrlictural  pro li,ce.

rocks of Man in NW Ivory Coast.
4. Kasila Gmup  (Sierra Leone); predominantly granulites and gneisses;

B.   Approximate location of major change in lithology, and prominent
trend NW to NNW.

break in magnetic pattern.
4.5    Pan-African belt in Liberia; trend NW.  The granulite-facies rocks

1

8 are pNbably a continuation of the Kasila Group of Sierra Le- Rb-Sr whole-rock age valuea and sample localities arc indicated

one, but the amphibolite-facies rocks to the southeast are not ne- by  closed  Circles,  and K.Ar mineral  £18es  by  open  cirb /.     Age

cessarily so. data in Ivory Coaet are from Papon at aL. (1968), and K.Ar data

Eburnean age pmvince in Sierra Leone Imm Allen at ar. (1967). Map units in Sierra

Undifferentiated clatalline  r'ocj<s (southeastern Liberia), trend E  to NE. Leone are fr'on Allen (1969) and the Geological Map of Sierra

Liberian ali province Leone, Directorate of Overseas Surveys (1960).

Undifferentiated crystalline mcks (Liberia) ; predominantly granitic·

8neisses; includes infolded metasedimentary  and  mitavolcanic  rocks  and

iron formation (Nimba achists) ; trend NE.
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L 80-8 ISOCHRON AGE = 2652 + 43m.y.
-6550A L 80

(Sr87/Sr86 l  . 0.7041 + .00060.720
0.720-                                                   -

0.700
0                1.0 2.0 3.0

R b 87/ Sr 86 0.700
Figure 2. Mixed rock types from Kenema Assemblage,  base-                                                                                0                                   1.0 2.0 3.0

Rb87/Sr86ment  gneisses and Kambui Schists, in interior region  of

Figure 3.  Statistically determined isochron (York, 1966)Sierra Leone. A reference isochron equivalent to 2820

m.y. is drawn for comparison (Rb87X = 1.39 x 10-llyr-1). on granitic rocks from northern Lofa County, Liberia,

indicating a single episode of emplacement.  Standard

deviation anaiytical errors were estimated. as 2% for

Rb87/Sr86 and 0.001 for Sr87/Sr86.
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1
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S r 87

L 94(-0
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0.90
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                     Sr 87

L94(- Sr86
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6/   -0.730-  ' LI·BERIA /   L92A/                   -                        L 86A\0/ <L 92 A            5NIMBA RANGE, NIMBA COUNTY
              REFERENCE  ISOCHRON  2750 m.y.

0.720    USING (Sr87/Sr 86)0.0.7)50 - 0.80 -
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 LI28E
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R b 87/ Sr 86 0.70/        1          lillI
0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 70

Figure 4.  Granitic gneisses from the Nimba Rarge, Libe- RI)87/Sr86
ria.  A reference isochron equivalent to 275C m.y. is Figure S. Mostly banded granitic gneisses from various
drawn through (Sr87/Sr86)0  = 0.7050 for comfarison. localities in a zone adjacent to the coastal Pan-Afri-

' If an isochron were drawn from (Sr87/Sr86)0 =· 0.710 can belt. The effect of the intense metamorphism on

through the four-point linear array it would'represent                        /                these rocks at ca. 550 m.y. is evident in the scatter-
an age of 2400 m.y.  There is insufficient ev.dence for ing of points that represent samples even from the same

adopting this high initial ratio. outcrop. The reference isochron is that found for the

unaffected granitic rocks further inland, and is used

in the figure for comparison.
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WH 405A--0 a EASTERN
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REFERENCEISOCHRON 0.72-  /

0.740 -         ·               us IN% "(i:,vsres),= 0.7080    -/ WH401 A 0.70\/
e-WH4190                                                                                     0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0

0.720 - 0--WH403C R b87/ S r86
Figure 7.  Whole-rock analyses on infolded belts of pelitic schists, quartzites and

0.700 iron formations unconformably overlying basement gneisses in Sierra Leone and Liberia.
0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0    6.0

Rb87/Sr 86
Figure 6. Granitic gneisses from various localities in

eastern Liberia. A reference isochron of 2050 m.y.

using (Sr87/Sr86)0 , 0.7080 is closd to all the points,

except one.  This age is within the range of the Ebur-

nean orogenic province in neighboring Ivory Coast so

that eastern Liberia clearly appears to be part of

that province.
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L93A,B LI328

0655IA
0
6957 6966

0

LI3IA LI3280.71
LIBERIA AND SIERRA LEONE
PAN-AFRICAN AGE PROVINCE
WHOLE-ROCK Rb-Sr DATA

0.70
0                  0.5                 1.0                   1.5                2.0

Rb / Sr
87 86

Figure 8. Samples from the coastal Pan-African belt:

Reference isochron No. 1 (2700 m.y.) is typical of the

Liberian age.province; Reference isochron No. 2 (640 m.y.)

is typical of whole-rock analyses on Pan-African rocks

elsewhere (Hurley et aZ., 1967).  This degree of seat-

ter is not uncommon in these mobile belts where igneous

activity may extend ov.er a period of 200-300 m.y. and

relict rock units partially retain more ancient ages.

\
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RELATION OF RADIOMETRIC AGE OF GRANITIC ROCKS NEAR CALAIS, MAINE, TO THE TIME OF ACADIAN OROGENY*
I .

In press with BuZZ. Geol. Soc. Amer.

Charles M. Spooner and Harold W. Fairbairn

Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

ABSTRACT Cambro-Ordovician sediments and volcanics. A thick s

Mineral and whole-rock ages by both K-Ar and Rb-Sr ries of. Silurian sediments and volcanics lies unconfc

methods confirm an age of about 400 m.y. for the Red mably on this Cambro-Ordovician basement. The Lower

Beaah and associated granites near Calais, Maine. Ini- vonian opens with the Eastport Formation, consisting

tial Sr87/Sr86 is 0.712. Field relations in the area about 8000 feet of interbedded basalt and rhyolite.

show that the Red Beach is post-early Lower Devonian Lower Paleozoic section along this part  of the St. C

and pre-Upper Devonian. Paleontologic-radiometric cor- River terminates with unconformable Upper Devonian cc

relations elsewhere in the northern region gl omerate,  oandstotte, and interberlded volcanics  of   thsuggest a

period of i.ntrusive activity in early-middle Lower De- Perry Formation.

vonian. Evidence is accumulating that this igneous Associated with· the sedimentary-volcanic section ar

episode is fairly widespread in the northern Appalachi- a  number,  of igneous bodies, the oldest a diorite  whic

ans and is identifiable well beyond experimental error intrudes the Cambro-Ordovician; the others are all sm

from the later and more pervasive episode at 360 m.y. er granite plutons - Baring, Charlotte, Meddybemps,  a

associated with the main phase of Acadian orogeny. Red Beach - which intrude the diorite.  The youngest,

Red Beach, granite intrudes the Eastport volcanics as

INTRODUCTION weli and is overlain in turn by the Upper Devonian Pe

Formhtion, which contains identifiable Red Beach  frag
Radiometric age studies of Paleozoic and younger rocks

ments  in its basal 'cdnglomerate. A trace clement  s Lu
are  subject  to the restraints  of the fossil record as

of quartz from granite detritus of the Perry Formatio
well as to the looser control of field relations. This

aftd from a number of Maine granites (Dennen, 1967) sh
offers mutual advantages which, however, can be realized that the patterns in the Perry Formation can be corre
only through close rapport between .paleontology and. geo- ted only with the Red Beach.

chronology·. The northern Appalachians include several

localities with relatively close radiometric-paleontolo- PREVIOUS AGE STUDIES

gic control. .One of these, near Calais, Maine, in the In a comprehensive age study of mica in the norther

Siluro-Devonian section at the southern end ef the Maine- Appalachians Faul et aZ. (1963) report both K-Ar and

New Brunswick boundary, will be reviewed in this paper Rb-Sr biotite ages from the Red Beach, Charlotte and

in the light of new radiometric data.  Following this Meddybemps granites (Fig. 1 and Table 1).  Although t

will be a general summary of Devonian igneous ages in Rb-·Or  :6eu  st,uw considerable scatter,  the  mean  is  abc

the northern Appalachians and brief comment on their.re- 400 m.y. and is considered for the present to be in

lation to Acadian regional metamorphism. agreement with the K-Ar mean of 404 & 4 m.y.  These k

tite analyses therefore show that the Eastport volcar
GENERAL GEOLOGY (early Lower Devonian) are not younger than 400 m.y.

An extelisive review of the general geology around Ca-
cellent confirmation of this has been provided by Bot

lais (Fig. 1) is unnecessary as the salient features are and Fullagar (1966).  A whole-rock Rb-Sr study of the
not in dispute.  The following outline is based on field volcanics gives an age of 412 f 5 m.y. and initial Sr

studies by Amos (1963) and earlier sources quoted by him. Sr86 of 0.707 + .001

The exposed stratigraphic succession around Calais-Red
PRESENT INVESTIGATIONBeach-North Perry on the St. Croix River, separating New

A whole-rock Rb-Sr isotopic study of the associate€
-                Brunswick and Maine (Fig, 1), begins with metamorphosed

Red Beach, Charlotte and Meddybemps plutons (see Appf

dix 2) was carried out for comparison with the earlii

mica study of Faul et aZ. (1963).  The isochron·plot

from eleven samples (Fig. 2 and Table 2) shows combir--

scattering and clustering of the data, resulting in i
tPresent address:  Dept. of Geology, Michigan State Uni-

versity, E. Lansing, Michigan 48823 rather low precision isochron, and somewhat ambiguou:

*M.I.T. Age Studies No. 89 initial Sr87/Sr86.  The data indicate, on the other

1  .
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hand, a well defined zone which can.be approximately the northern Appalachians many pre-Devonian rocks have

bounded by parallel lines as shown in Fig. 2.  The slope been  "tarred" at approximately  360  m.y.  by the Acadian

of these corresponds with 400 m.y. and initial Sr87/Sr86 orogeny and subsequently, as in southern New England,

varying between n.706 and 0.712. It is apprarent that been lightly "feathered" at about  250  m.y.  by the milder

many more analyses will be needed in order to improve Alleghanian orogeny.     We are con.verned  hcre  only  with

this whole-rock isochron picture.  The scatter of the the earlier events and in particular with magmatic ages.

data is comparable with that of Rb-Sr mica analyses in In Maine the K-Ar mica ages of thirty-eight granitic

Table L rocks show a bimodal distribution at 360 and 400 m.y.

To test the above provisional age with a mineral iso- (Faul et aZ. 1963). Only three lie between 375 and 385

chron, plagioclase, orthoclase, and biotite concentrates m.y.  A compilation of sixty-two K-Ar mica ages in the
were prepared from a single large sample of Red Beach

range 310-440 m.y.·from granitic rocks of the Atlantic

granite. Rb-Sr analyses of these samples plot as a nor- provinces of Canada show a peak at 370 m.y. (Fig. 4).
mal linear drray (Table 2 and Fig. 3) with age 393·* 6

Although this histogram fails to show a 400 m.y. peak,
m.y and initial Sr87/Sr86 of 0.712 & 0.001.  This result the distribution of ages is nevertheless skewedtoward

supports the interpretation of the whole-rock sdiftples of the high side of the 370 m.y. peak.  A similar asymmetry

Fig. 2. We conclude from the K-Ar ages (Table 1) and
Es seen in an earlier compilation made by Poole at at.

the Rb-Sr whole-rock and mineral ages reported here that              ·-
(1964) which includes Rb-Sr analyses.  Thus the clear

400 m.y. is the best present estimate of the age pf the
cut evidence from Maine will have wider regional sig-·

Red Beach and associated granites.
nificance if subsequent Rb-Sr isochron analysis shows

Comparison with other radiometrically dated samples in
400 as well as 360 m.y. ages.the northern Appalachians which are closely bracketed

stratigraphically suggest that the Red Beach grnaite was .Untii recently, 360-370 m.y. ages other than K-Ar

intruded in early-middle Lower Devonian.  Table 3 shows on mica have been scarce.  Expept in Maine and Nova

the evidence for this. Scotia this is:·still  the case. Table 5 lists three Rb-

Sr whole-rock is6chron ages for both extrusive and in-

DISTRIBUTION OF 400 M.Y. INTRUSIVES IN THE trusive rocks, one set of concordant U-Pb ages from a

APPALACHIANS pegmatite in Connecticut, and Rb-Sr and K-Ar biotite

Table 4 summarizes radiometric ages of intrusives (A) ages from three localities in Maine, Nova Scotia, and'

and extrusives (B) from other localities which are com- New York. In four cases K-Ar ages are available and

parable with Red Beach. Field relations are highly va- agree with the Rb-Sr and U-Pb ages.  The common age of

riable in·quality and will not be evaluated here. Al- about 360-370 m.y. for all :but one of these strengthens

though the southern Appalachians do not at present con- the evidence for  gneous activ.ity at this time, in ad-

tribute much to the problem, it is clear in the northern dition to the more widespread imprint of methmorphism

region that the igneous episode in the Calais area about shown by mica.

400 m.y. was not a local event.
DEVONIAN IGNEOUS ACTIVITY AND THE ACADIAN OROGENY

THE 360 M.Y. "BENCH MARK" Diastrophism in the northern Appalachian region is

If present sampling can be considered as approximately dominated by the Devonian Acadjan orogeny. It is ac-

random, the 400 m.y. igneous epidode in the northern companied by extensive emplacement of both intrusive' an

Appalachians is far outweighed by the better known 360- extrusive rocks, which preceded, accompanied, and.follo

370 m.y. event established by K-Ar analysis of mica (usu- ·the main orogeny.  Details and discussion will be found

ally biotite). Lyons and Faul [1968] show a frequency in an excellent recent symposium (Zen, White, Hadley an

histogram of about. 300 mica analyses which peaks very Thompson, 1968).  In.northeastern Maine, Pavlides et aZ

strongly in this range.  A second prominent peak is at (1964) haye stratigraphically demonstrated that an impc

250 m.y., mostly from samples in southern New England. tant phase of the Acadian orogeny took place in Middle

Because of the sensitivity of its radioactive clocks to Devonian.  Boucot et a Z. (1964) summarized the Devoniar

low level thermal fluctuations, it is well known that history of key areas in the northern Appalachians. Al-

ages (particularly K-Ar) based on biotite do not nec- though individual orogenic phases are distinguishable

cessarily determine the age of the host rock.  Thus in the main orogeny is uniformly Middle Devonian.  Except
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Table 1. Calais Area Biotite Ages (Faul et aZ. 1963) Summing up, present field and geochronological evidence
suggests two Devonian igneous episodes, one about 400 m.y.

ago and a later one at 360 m.y.  Only the latter is coeval
with the regional metamorphism of Acadian orogeny.Granite Rb-Sr m.y. K-Ar

(see Fig. 1)

APPENDIX
Me 13 Red Beach 401

. 1.   The Rb decay constant. Laboratories engaged in Rb-SrMe 14 Red Beach 403 407
isotopic analysis are about equally divided in their

Me 15 Charlotte 413 406
loyalty to one or other of the two currently used decay

Me 16 Meddybemps 384 404

constants.  Our adherence to ARb = 1.39 x 10-11 y-1

400 Means 404 + 4 is based on. an increasing number of published examples

of -accord between Rb-Sr (whole-rock isochron)  and  U-Pb.

ARb - L 39 x 10-11 x
y-1 (zircon-sphene concordia) ages.  In the compilation in

Table 6, all nine pairs of ages are in agreement for
(see.Appendix 1)

assumed erfors of 2% or less. The alternative decay

in parts of southern New England (Quinn and Moore, 1969) constant X .'1.47 x 10-11 x y-1 would result in an.Rb

it is indisputable that regional metamorphism does not average 6% disdrepancy.  We will not attempt here a

involve rocks younger than Early Middle Devonian. There discussion of the relative merits of the constants in-·

is also strong evidence that plutonism and regional meta- volved. For the northern Appalachians we find that

morphism are closely related in the northern Appalachians corbelation with K-Ar ages is much improved by Using

(Thompson and Norton, 1968).. Thus the igneous bodi es re- ARb" 1.39 x 10-11 x y-1..

sponsible  for this metamorphic overprint  muot  be, iii par·r.
2.  AnaZyticaZ Procedures. The isotope·dilution analysesat least, post-Lower Devonian. In terms of the radiome-
were made on a 6-inch, 60° sector, single filament,tric-paleontologic correlation in. Table  3,  the  400  m.y.
Nier-type mass spectrometer, using spike solutions en-

.igneous episode would have affected only Silurian and the
riched in Rb87 and Sr84.  Over a three month period

very earliest Devonian. As far as known, no rocks of this
three determinations of Sr87/Sr86 on a standard SrCO3age in the northern Appalachians show regional metamorphism.

(Eimer and Amend) gave a normalized value of 0.7088 fBoucot' s "Salinic Disturbance"   (1962) at about  this  time
0.0007 for 95% confidence limits. The normalizationconsists only of normal·faulting and disconformity.

was based on a standard value of 0.1194 for Sr86/Sree.The later and major episode, for which evidence is as-

sembled in Table 5, poses a problem vis-A-vis  the  late The  isochron ·of  Fig.  3 was defined by the least squares

rograooiw  Ille L:!Od  of  York  [1966]. The error  in  age  isLower Devonian Kineo and Traveler rhyolites (Tahlp 31.

based on a weighting of each plotted.point for an errorThe field relations would be satisfied if the Kineo and

.of 0.1% in Sr87/Sr86 and 3% in ]1687/Sr86.Traveler rhyolites are, in reality, older than 360 m.y.,

perhaps about 375 m.y. This is just within the error The x-ray fluorescence analyses were made on a Phil-

ips 2 KW spectrometer by replicate analysis of Rb/Sr.limit already assigned  to them. The problem of "young

Indiv.idual errors are shown in Table 2. For more com-volcanics has already been encountered in Appalachian geo-

plete details, see Spooner [1967].chronology and in one example partially resolved in terms

of established field relations (Cormier, 1969). If the
3. AcknouZedgments. The U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,

magmatism at 360 m.y. is assumed to be Middle Devonian, as
Division of Research, sponsored the investigation.

the field relations indicate, it would be important to de-
P. M. Hurley, R. S. Naylor and W. H. Pinson, Jr. gave

terihine by Rb-Sr isochron analysis 1) the age of the Se-                                      ·
excellent advice at various stages of the investigation.boomook slate (middle Early Devoikian) and 2) the age of

the volcanic members of the Perry Formation (Upper Devo-

nian).  The latter would test the present Devonian-Missis-

sippian boundary now set at 345 m.y. (Kulp, 1961).  An
\

isochron investigation of the slate would be of interest

relative to the Shiphead hentonite (Table 3).
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Table 2

Analytical Data                                                                   ..

Sample Mass Spectrometer X-ray
Rb(ppm)Sr Sr87Sr86* Rb87/Sr86 Rb87/Sr86

Assume 3% error No. of runs in ( )

Red Beach
R6285 242 26.7 0.8517 26.6 1 0.8 25.4 & 0.7(3)
R6287 227 38.4 0.8035 17.3 + 0.'5 17.2 + 0.8(3)
R6292 235 38.7· 0.8125 17.7 i 0.5 17.7 f. 0.9(3)
R6293 114 147 0.7188 2.2St 0.07 2.31f 0.10(3)
R6294 117 158 0.7229 2.14£ 0.06 2.19+ 0.07(3)
R6206 235 41 0.8085 16.8 k 0.5 17.9 + 0.8(3)

tR7339 264 38.9 0.8170 20.1,t 0.6 18.9 f 0.3(4)
87339 1.760 193.4 f 5.2(11)
F7339 490 47.1 0.8790 30.6 i 0.9 31.1 f 0.9(5)
P7339 33.9 29.1 0.7305 3.38* 0.10 3.45* 0.17(5)

Meddybamps
tR6296 109 148 0.7207 2.14* 0.06 2.28* 0.04(3)
R6297 0.7079 0.527+0.016(3)

3harlotte

R6302 194 95.9 0.7410 5.871 0.18 5.72t 0.27(3)
R6304 224 58.1 0.7727 11.3 * 0.3 11.4 i 0.2(3)
R6301 0.7264 2.49* 0.08(3)

*Direct measurement of,unspiked sample
tAssumed error envelopes for MS and XRF determinations of Rb87/Sr86

fail to overlap for 95% confidence limits.

Table 3.  Correlated Paleontologic-Radiometric Ages in the

Northern Appalachians (pre-Carboniferous)

A.  STRATIGRAPHIC Method Age m.1. Source

Traveler Rb-Sr 360*15 Bottino et aL.rhyolite
Kineo (w.r.) 1965

Maine

Seboomook slate K-Ar 377:t 18 Hurley et aL
u (w.r.)Maine (maximum of 1959

three analyses)
Lower

K-Ar Smith et.a Z.Shiphead bentonite 385f 15
Devonian

Gaspe (bio.-san.) 1961

Hedgehog Rb-Sr 412t 8 Bottino and
Eastport

volcanics (w.r.) Fullagar, 1966

Maine

post-early Ordovician
FArisaig

volcanics Rb-Sr 43Of 15 Fullagar and
pre-early Silurian (w.r.) Bottino, 1968LNova Scotia

B. INTRUSIVE

post-early Lower Devo- Meddybemps, Charlotte K-Ar 40* 4 Faul et aZ.
man (bio.) 1963and Red Beach granite,pre-Upper Devonian

the latter intrusive into Rb-Sr N400
the Eastport ,volcanics. (bio.)

Upper Devonian Perry Forma- Rb-Sr 39336
tion lies on the Red Beach (mineral

isochron)
granite

Calais, Maine Rb-Sr -400 Spooner and Fair- ·
(w.r.) baim (this paper)
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Table 4. Distribution and Field Relations of Intrusives and
Extrusives in the 390-400 m.y. range

Locality Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference
(whole-rock ex- (biotite)
cept as noted)

A.  Intrusives

Baya-of-Maine region

Sedgwick granite 395 Brookins, 1967
East Blue Hill granite 400

Maine (14 localitie,) 400 av. Faul  e t   a Z.

1963

Nev Brunewick
(north-central)

Three granites, post-
Middle Silurian & pre- 395 av. Tupper and Hart,
Pennsylvanian 1961

Atiantic Provinces 387-411 Wanless et aZ.
(18 miscellaneous 1968, and earlier
granitic rocks) reports

Ca Za€ s area, Maine 400 404 Faul et al.
post-early Lower (biotite and 1963, Spooner and

whole-rock) Fairbairn, thisDevonian and pre- paper
Upper Devonian

North Caro Zina
Pegmatite 400 i 50 see Tilton
Chestnut Flat Mine (uraninite) com#ilation,

U-Pb 1965

B.  Extrusives

Penobscot Bay, Maine
Thorofare-Vinalhaven

volcanics 385 Brookins, 1970

Cranberry Isles series 385 (personal com-
munication)

Tastporti Maine
Eastport volcanics

early Lower Devonian 412 Dottlitu 'md
Fullagar, 1966

Preliminary 345 m.y. Bottino, 1963'Newburyport, Mass. isochron is questionableNewbury volcanics as the time of emplace-
Upper Silurian ment in view of the

fossil evidenc  and the
Eastport·correlation
above

\
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Table 5.  Northern Appalachian intrusives approximating

360-370 m.y. and not solely dependent on K-Ar analysis

Locality & Field Relations, Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference

where known

near Jackman. Maine 360 k '28 364 f 10 (3) Hurley et aZ. 1959
(biotite) (biotite)

(quartz monzonite in-
truding Seboomook slate) 366 + 10 (2) Faul et aZ. 1963

(biotite)

North-centraZ Maine
 

Traveler quartz latite 360 £10
Bottino et at. 1965Kineo rhyolite 360 t15

(late early Devonian) (whole-rock
isochron)

Bays-of-Maine

South Penobscot granite 365
Oak Ppint granite 355 352 Brookins,  1967 ,  and

1 (whole-rock (biotite) personal communication

isochron)

Nova Scoti,I

Granite, Bear River 370 370
Granite, West Nictaux 358 370 Fairbairn et aL 1960

(post-early Early Devo- (biotite) (biotite)
nian & pre-Carboniferous)

Quabbin. Massachusetts

Prescott granite complex 385 +. 20
Naylor, 19693.Intrudes Lower Devonian (preliminary

whole-rock
isochron)

Mohegan Lake, New York

Peekskill granite . 363 356 See compilation
(biotite) (biotite) by Tilton, 1965

U-Pb
Branchv€Zle. Connecticut

Pegmatite
.
367 366 See compilation
365 · 369 by Tilton, 1965
363 muscovite)

uraninite)

Table 6 Comparison  of Rb-Sr Whole-rock  and  U-Pb Ages using. ARb  =  1.3 9  x  10-1 i  x  y-1

Locality Rb-Sr (m. y.)
 

U-Pb (m.y.) Source

(whole-rock isochron (Concordia plot
except as noted) except as noted)·

Zircon Sphene

Baltimore gneiss, Maryland 1050 1050 Wetherill, 1968

Baggot Rocks granite 2400 ·2400 Hills et at., 1968

Medicine Bow Mts.
Wyoming

Coutchiching Formation 2750 2750..
Hart  6  Davis,   1969     -

Rainy Lake, Ontario

Eolus granite 1466. 1460 Silver 6 Barker, 1968
S.W. Colorado

Tenmile granite 1680 1720 Bickford et aZ., 1969
S.W. Colorado

St. Kevin granite 1470 1420 See Doe 6 Pearson, G.S.A.
BuZZ. 80:2495, 1969, forSawatch Range

Colorado complete references to
the above work.

Granite, Manitouwadge,. 2700 2670 2710· Tilton & Grunenfelder,
Ontario                                                     '                 Science 159:1458, 1968.

Granite, Sandia Mts. 1400 1465 1485 ditto

Strickland & Spinelli 258 260 See Brookins et al.,

pegmatites (muscovite- (uraninite Centr. Miner. PetroT.

Middletown, Conn. K-feldspar      & samarskite) 22:157, 1969, for com-
isochron) plete references to

earlier work.

Mascoma Dome, New Hamp- 440 . 450' Naylor, 1969
shire. Granitic
gneisses.
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Fig. 1  Sketch map of geology along St. Croix River

near Calais, Maine.  Although the Eastport

Formation is called early Lower Devonian in

this paper, following Boucot (personal com-

munication), current maps (Amos, 1963) show

it as Upper Silurian (bottom center of this

figure).
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Fig. 3  Mineral and whole-rock isochron for sample

7339 of Red Beach granite. Outer coordinates
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62 K-AR MICA AGES OF GRANITIC ROCKS

(GEOLOGICAL ATLANTIC PROVINCES
16     SURVEY OF OF                     16

CANADA) CANADA

12                                                    12
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Fig. 4  Frequency histogram of K-Ar mica ages of 62

granitic rocks from Atlantic Provinces of

Canada. Note asymmetry near 400 m.y. Com-

piled from Geological Survey of Canada Reports

1-8 on "Age Determinations and Geological Stu-

dies" (1960-68).
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RADIOMETRIC AGE OF MID-PALEOZOIC INTRUSIVES IN THE APPALACHIAN-CALEDONIDES MOBILE BELT*

Submitted to Amer. J. Sci.

H. W. Fairbairn

*MIT Age Studies No. 95

Abstract
exclusions, and allowing for the usual hiatus before final

A compilation of more than sixty radiometric ages of publication, the tables are believed to be fairly complete.

intrusives, determined principally by whole-rock Rb-Sr For comparative purposes Rb-Sr ages are computed in terms
-11   -1analysis (+mica K-Ar), and correlated with Ordovician, of X = 1.39 x 10 Yr . As published, practically allRb

-11
Silurian, and Devonian strata in the Appalachian-Caledonides age data for the Caledonides are based on 1.47 x 10

mobile belt, discloses five culminations of igneous Yr-:  Our preference for the lower decay constant (giving

activity.  These approximate Early Ordovician (490 m.y.), 6% greater ages) is explained in another place (Spooner

Late Ordovician (450 m.y.), Silurian (420 m.y.), Early and Fairbairn, op. cit.).

Devonian (400 m.y.), and Middle nevonian (360 m.y.).
RADIOMETRIC AGE GROUPS

Mafic and uitramafic plutons are conspicuously confined to

Early Ordovician. Magmatism was more or less continuous The age items are divisible into five groups, with

in the Caledonides through Ordovician, Siluria,i and early minor overlap and uncertainties (Tables 1-5 and Figure 1).

Devonian (Caledonian orogeny), wherdas in the Appalachians The youngest group (Table 1) consists only of northern

it waned in the Silurian after strong Ordovician activity Appalachian examples and is an integral part of the Aca-

Taconic orogeny), then picked up and continued through dian orogeny of Middle Devonian. There was a strong

Lower and Middle Devonian.  The final Middle Devonian metamorphic overprint throughout the entire Appalachian.

phase, confined to the Appalachian end of the mobile belt, belt at 360 m.y. (Lyons and Faul, 1968; Hadley, 1964).

was contemporaneous with Acadian orogeny. Neither intrucive activity nor regional metamorphism of

this age has been found amongst the Caledonides examples.

INTRODUCTION Evidence of magmatism 390-400 m.y. ago is clear if not

A recent review by Spooner and Fairbairn (1970) of continuous throughout the entire belt (Table 2). Intrusive

igneous activity associated with Acadian orogeny in the activity at this time is well documented however only in

northern Appalachians supports the suggestion of Faul Maine, Nova Scotia, England and Eire; intrusives at other

et aZ.  (1963) that a pre-orogenic stage 390-400 m.y. ago localities may turn out to be older in part.

(earliest Devonian) is separable from a synorogenic epi- The evidence for igneous activity between 410 and 430

sode at 360 m.y. in Middle Devonian.  This extension of m.y., corresponding approximately with the Silurian, is

plutonism from Middle to early Lower Devonian invites mostly from the Caledonides. No intrusives in this age

comparison with mid-Paleozoic igneous activity elsewhere bracket have been reported from the Appalachians; the

in the Appalachian belt and in the contiguous Caledonides. extrusives at the Siluria.-Devonian boundary in Maine

General comparisons have been made by a number of inves- (Table 3) are the only dated representatives in this

tigators, for example,. Miller   (1965) and Wynne-Edwards region of the 410-430 age group. Scotland, Eire, and

and Hassan (1970), on a broad scale orogenic basis, but Spitzbergen show clear evidence of intrusive activity

no review has been carried out as far as the writer is during this period. Other possibilities are listed which,

aware from the more restricted and discriminating stand- even if they do not represent igneous activity at this

point of time of igneous emplacement. This was one of time, do suggest a metamorphic culmination (Figure 1).

Earth's great mobile zones which, in the reconstruction Numerous examples throughout most of the belt point to

of Bullard et aZ. (1965) for pre-Permian time, formed a a major period of igneous activity about 450 m.y. ago

narrow, arcuate belt 7500 km in length and up to 750 wide. (Table 4 and Figure 1). Relatively few of the ages are

The present-day dispersed components of this belt provide· likely to represent possible metamorphic overprints; those

a variety of clues relevant to its Paleozoic development. that do are from non-granitic rocks (Pennsylvania ultra-

This report is concerned only with radiometric evidence mafics; Maine and New Brunswick gabbros). Regional

for magmatism during the Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian. metamorphism of the Precambrian parts of the Blue RfAge
--*------

-
(Southern' Appalachians) is commonly indical.ed by 430-460

More than sixty age items have been compiled in the

following tables. In general, K-Ar ages unsupported m.y. mica ages (Hadley,  1964),  the same age range of

regional tietamorphism is reported from northwestern Scot-
either by other concordant age data, or by conalusive

land (Long and Lambert, 1963) and from southwestern fire
field relations, have not been used. Apart from such

(Moorbath et aZ. 1968).
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The oldest group under consideration here (Table 5) nearly as well defined. The Taconic, although centering

includes all the dated mafic and ultramafic examples in on Middle Ordovician, is somewhat open-enddd'in the time

our compilation except the three in Table 4 already noted'. scale. Rodgers (1967) and George (1963) have recently

It is a reasonable prediction that more sophisticated age reviewed these problems.

investigation of these three localities will result in It is generally agreed that plutonism may be pre; syn-,

older ages. The Table 5 group as a whole (which includes or post-orogenic, with development varying from one en-

a granite and a syenite as well as the mafics) does not vironment to another. The accumulation of radiometric

indicate a strong maximum age (Figure 1) but, within the -ages pertaining to regional metamorphism to times of

limits of available data, seems to be distinct from the igneous emplacement (this study) should lead to improved

group centering on 450 m.y. The concentration of the correlation. The present review of igneous rock ages

mafic and ultramafic rocks in this age group is incon- indicates widespread plutonism over the whole belt in

trovertible. Early Ordovician, Middle Ordovician, and Early Devonian.

Mafic and ultramafic examples are mostly confined to
RELATION OF INTRUSIVES TO OROGENY

Early Orduvician. Igneous activity on· a more restricted

We have summarized as a histogram (Figure 1) the data Scale is shown by Sil,irian (Caledonjdes) and Middle

from Tables 1-5 and arranged a time schle in parallel Devonian (Appalachian) examples.  This survey may, there-

with the intrusive ages which generally follows the re- fore be a useful regional guide to others concerned with

commendations of the Phanerozoic symposium (Harland et outlining orogenic histories.

aZ., 1964). The accepted orogenies - Cale2onian, Aca-

dian, Taconic - for this period are entered at the left ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

to show their approximate time spans.  The upper limits The Division of Research, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission

of the Caledonian and Acadian are fixed by overlying, supported the research.  R. S. Naylor made a number of

unconformable, continental-type formations (Middle and suggestions which have improved the presentation.

Upper Devonian, respectively) . Lower limits   are   not

Table 1. Northern Appalachian intrusives approximating 360-370 m.y.

Locality & Field Relations,: Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference

where known         <

near Jackman, Maine 360 + 28 364 f 10 (3) Hurley et al. 1959
(biotite) (biotite)

Quartz monzonite in-
- truding late Early 366 i 10 (2) Faul et aZ. 1963
Devonian

North-central Maine

Traveler quartz latite 360 & 10 Bottino. et.aZ. 1965
Kineo rhyolite 360 1 15
(late Early Devonian) (whole-rock

isochron)

Bays-of-Maine

South Penobscot granite 365 Brookins, 1967, anc.
Oak Point granite 365 352 personal communication

whole-rock (biotite)
isochron)

Newfoundiand

Wild Cove Pond 358 (biotite Neale, 1961.
Granite intrudes in granite)
Fleur de Lys schist. 355 (muscovite

in schist)

Nova Scotia

Granite, Bear River 370 370
Granite, West Nictaux 358 370

'

Fairbairn et al. 1960
· (post-early Early Devo- , (biotite) (biotite)
nian & pre-Carboniferoush
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Table 1. (cont'd)

Locality & Field Relations, Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference

where known

Quabbin, Massachusetts
Prescott granite complex 385 f 20 Naylor, 1969Intrudes Lower Devonian (preliminar 

whole-rock
isochron)

Mohegan Lake, New York

Peekskill granite 363 356 Long .and Kulp, 1962
(biotite) (biotite)

U-Pb
BranchviZZe, Connecticut

Pegmatite 367 366 Wasserhurg  et- al. 1956
365 369
363 (muscovite)

(uraninite)

Table 2. Distribution and Field Relations of Intrusives

in 390-400 m.y. range

Locality Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference

(biotite)

A.  NORTHERN APPALACHIANS

Bafs-of-Maine region

Sedgwick granite 395 Brookins, 196*7

East Blue Hill granite 400
(whole-rock)

Noua Scotia granite 395 Fairbairn et aZ.

(maximum isochron) (whole-rock) 1964

Maine (14 localities) 400 av. Faul et aZ. 1963
(metamorphic

in part?)

New Brunswick
(north-central)

Three granites, post-

Middle Silurian & pre- 395 av. Tupper and Hart,
1961

Pennsylvanian

Atlantic ProvinceB 387-411 Wanless et aZ.  1968,
(18 miscellaneous hetamorphicl' and ear.lier reports

granitic rocks)

Catais area, Maine            400        404     aul et aZ. 1963
(biotite and ispooner and Fair-

post-Silurian and whole-rock) ;
bairn, in press

pre-Upper Devonian

B.  SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS

U-Pb

North CaroZina Aldrich st dZ. 1958

Pegmatite
Chestnut Flat Mine |

400 + 50
(uraninite)

L_
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Table 2. cont.

.Locality Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference                                                ,

(biotite)

C.  ENGLAND, EIRE, SCOTLAND

Co. Mayo, Eire 389 376 Moorbath et aL.

Corvock granite (biotite and 1968

Intrudes Silurian whole-rock)

Co. GaZway, Eire

Galway granite. 407 Leggo et aZ. 1966
Intrudes Dalradian (whole-rock)

WestmorcZand, EngZand 404 391 Lambert and Mills,

Shap granite. Intrudes (biotite) 1961

Ordovician. Mctamorphie
aureole includes Silur-

ian.

Pennines, EngZand

Weardale granite. 384 363 Dodson and Moorbath,

Pre-Carboniferous (muscovite) (muscovite) 1961

MonadZeath Mts., ScotZand 402 Miller and Brown,

14 Caledonian granites (mostly 390- 1965
410)
Metamorphic?

D.  SPITSBERGEN, GREENLAND, NORWAY

Spitabergen 398 Gayer et aZ., 1966

"Southern Land" granite
(muscovite:

Eastern·GreenZand

Two pegmatites (Pre- 400 Haller and Kulp,
(biotite and 1962

Middle Devonian) muscovite)
Granite (Middle. 395 Haller and Kulp,

(biotite ·and 1962
Devonian) muscovite)

Northeastern GreenZand

Granodiorite. Pre- 395

Middle Devonian                                             1962
(metamorphic?) Haller and Kulp,

Noreay
Pre-1964 summary. 390 (peak)  Broch, 1963

Mostly gneissic granites 360-420 range
(metamorphic?)

West Finmark, Norway

Aikaline intrusives 400 (peak)  Sturt et aZ,
1967384-420 range

(metamorphic?)

Table 3.  Distribution and Field Relations of Igneous

Rocks in the 410-430 m.y. range

Locality Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference

(biotite except
as noted)

A.  EIRE, SCOTLAND

Co. Ga Zway, Eire

Inish granite 428 Leggo et at. 1966
(whole-rock)

Omey granite 411 Leggo et aL.·1966
(whole-rock)
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Table 3. (cont'd)
..

Locality Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference

(biotite except
as noted)

DubZin, Eire

Leinster granite 429 386 Lambert & Mills, 1961
(biotite and

Intrudes Ordovician muscovite)

Kirkcudbrightshire,
Scotland

Creetown granite 423 390 · Lambert & Mills, 1961
(biotite)

Intrudes 16wer
Silurian

S.W. Highlands,Scotland

8 "Newer" Granites 423 max. Harper, 1967
(405 min.)

MonadZeath Mts.,
Scotland

4 "Older" Granites 420-430 Miller & Brown, 1965
(metamorphic?)

Aberdeen region,
Scotland

Intrusive into
Dalradian

3 "Newer". Granites 417 Bell, 1968
(whole-rock)

Kemnay granite 421
(whole-rock

6

minerals)

B.  SPITSBERGEN, GREENLAND

Spitebergen

Chydenius granite. Post- 426 391 ' Hamilton et aZ. 1962
(biotite)

Ordovician and pre-early

Early Devonian

Eastern Greentand

Scoresby Sund

Intermediate-basic 435 Larsen, 1969
(metamorphic?)

intrusion

C.  MAINE

Hedgehog, Pembroke and 410,412,413 Bottino and Fullagar,
1966

:whole-rock)Eastport volcanics.
Fullagar and Bottino,

1968
.Lower Devonian at

Silurian Boundary

Quoddy and Dennys vol- 415,420
(whole-rock) Fullagar and Bottino,canics at Eastport. 1968

Lower Silurian.
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Table 4,  Distribution and Field Relations of Intrusives

of Probable Late Ordovician age.

Locality Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference

(ex6ept as (except as

noted) noted)

GEORGIA (Elbert Co.)

Comolli granite 460        -
(zircon; Grunenfelder & Silver

concordant 1958
U-Pb)

NORTH CAROLINA

Diabase dikes at Bakers- 457 Long et aZ. 1959
max.

ville. Post-basement (biotite)

(1100 m.y.) and pre-350

m. y. metamorphism

S. E. PennsyZvania

Ultramafic group 460 Lapham 6 Bassett, 1964
(biotite;

metamorphic?)

NEW JERSEY

Nepheline syenite at 455 437 Zartman et aZ. 1967
(biotite, (biotite;

Beemerville which in- 2 analyses) 2 analyses)

trudes Middle Ordovician

WEST-CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS

Ammonoosuc volcanics 458 Brookins, 1968
(whole-rock)

Middle-Late (?) Ordovi-

cian

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS

Cape Ann granite 435 450 Zartman, personal
(whole-rock) (U-Pb zircon) communication, 1970

Quincy granite. 450 443 Zartman, personal
(U-Pb zircon) (hornblende) communication, 1970

Pre-Carboniferous

Peabody granite 450                         "                    
  "

(U-Pb zircon)

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Mascoma granitic Dome . 440 450 Naylor, 1969
(whSle-rock) (U-Pb zircon)

Ammonoosuc Volcanics 440
(whole-rock)

MAINE

Ripogenus Dam. Gabbro. 435 465 Faul et aL. 1963
(biotite; (biotite;

Pre-Upper Silurian metamorphic?) metamorphic?)

NEW BRUNSWICK

Gabbro at St.Stephen 462 Wanless et aZ. 1965
(biotite;

Intrudes Cambro-Ordo- metamorphic?)

vician

NOVA SCOTIA

Antigonish Highland. 432 Wanless et aL. 1968
(biotite)

Granite intruding an Minimum Interpretation by
Ordovician D. G. Benson

Ordovician complex which age?

is overlain unconformably

by Early Silurian

NEWFOUNDLAND

Exploits Bay. 440 Ldech et aL. 1963
(biotite)

Granodiorite. Intrudes Interpretation by

Middle Ordovician H. Williams
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Table 4.  (cont'd)

• Locality Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference

ATLANTIC PROVINCES.

13 granitic intrusives, 420-497 Wanless et at. 1968
(mica) and earlier papers

some cutting Ordovician. max. at
440

SCOTLAND, Aberdeen region

Intrusives cutting the

Dalradian

Ben Tirran granite 455 447 Bell, 1968.

(whole-rock & (biotite &·
minerals) muscovite)

Auchlee granite 449 420 Bell, 1968

(wliole-rock & (biotite)
minerals)

Insch and Haddo
House granites 473 456-465 Pankhurst, 1970

(whole-rock) (biotite)

NORWAY, near Bergen

Pegmatite in gneiss 450 Broch, 1963

(muscovite)

NORWAY (Nordland)

sulitjelma granite 438 M. R. Wilson, 1970

(whole-rock)
personal communication

Table 5. Distribution and Field Relations of Appalachian and

Caledonides Intrusives of Probable Early Ordovician Age

Locality Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference

(except as (except as
· noted) noted)

MASSACHUSETTS

Nahant gabbro. Post- 490 490 Zantmm, 1060
Cpnlagapite)  (phlogopite)

Cambrian

QUEBEC, Mt. AZbert

Aureole around ultramafic 495 Lowden et aZ. 1963
(biotite)

intrusion 495
(muscovite)

QUEBEC, Thetford Mines.

Granite in ultramafic 477, 481 Poole et aZ. 1963
(muscovite)

body which intrudes late

Middle Ordovician

E.IRE, Co. Donegal

Donegal and Rosses 498 Leggo et aZ. 1969
(whole-rock)

granite; intrudes the

Dalradian
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Table 5. (cont'd)

Locality Rb-Sr K-Ar Reference                                          

(except as (except as·

noted) noted)

EIRE,  Co.  Galway

Lough Wheelaun Gabbro 480 465 Moorbath· et a Z. 1968
(biotite & (biotite)
whole-rock)

510
(Zircon, Pb-U) Pidgeon, i969

SCOTLAND, Aberdeen region

Insch and Haddo House

gabbro complex 501 Pankhurst, 1970
(whole-rock)

NORWAY, Weat Finmark

Nephel hte syenite pegma- 485 Sturt et aZ. 1967
(nepheline)tite. Intmdco strata

younger than Lower Cam-
brian. Two localities.
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Caption for Figure 1

Diagram showing relation of mid-Paleozoic magmatic cul-

minations to orogenic episodes in the Appalachian-Caledonides

mobile belt.
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SR87/SR86 INITIAL RATIOS IN PYROXENE GRANULITE TERRANES

In press with J. Geophys. Res.
C. M. Spoonert and H. W. Fairbairn, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Department of Earth and

Planetary Science, Cambridge, Massachuetts U.S.A. 02139

ABSTRACT

general scarcity of hydrous mineral assemblages, the density

Rb-Sr isotopic analyses of granulite facies rocks from (ca. 3.0 gm/cm 3 ), the high temperature and pressure mineral

East Africa, India, Guyana, the Adirondacks (New York) assemblage, and association with terranes of high-grade

and southeastern Ontario give regression plots which regional metamorphism are diagnostic features. Specimens
restrict initial Sre 7/Sr 8 6   to a narrow range   0.7 0 0  '- 0.7 0 7 from various localities throughout the world are notably

comparable with anorthodite and continental basalt. The similar in chemistry, mineralogy, texture, color and field

ratios agree with published vlaues for granulite from setting. A number of additional features are commonly
India, Scotland and Ivory Coast. found: myrmekite, greyish blue quartz, highly pleochroic

Both geophysical and geochemical evidence suggest that orthopyroxene (hypersthene), or hypersthene + clinopyroxene
these rocks developed in the lower crust and that most of in calcic assemblages,  and an almost constant plagiuclase ·

the examples investigated were of ig„eous Origin. Although composition at approximately  An 3 0   in the intermediate  and

subsequent regional metamorphism at the granulite facies acid variants. Reference in the literature to the "dry"

level may have rearranged the assemblages, initial Sr87/Sr86 assemblage in.this facies is a relative term of field

has been unaffected. convenience since biotite and amphibole are ubiquitous,

though not abundant, even in.the Madras type locality. InINTRODUCTION

some instances, this is the result of retrograde metamor-
The petrogenetic significanceof variations in initial

phism, but equilibrium textures containing biotite and           ,
Srs,/Sr86 was first recognized by Hedge and Walthall [1963] hornblende  or  both  are also recognized IGriffin and Heier,
and Faure and Hurley [1963] from studies of Tertiary and

1969], reflecting local variations in the partial pressure
Recent basalt. Subsequent investigations from both con- of water during metamorphism.
tincntal and oceanic environments confirm a relatively

restricted range of values. The range for oceanic basalts
SAMPLE LOCALITIES and ANALYTICAL RESULTS

(0.700 to 0.706) is lower t]ian for continental basalts

(0.703 to 0.710). Samples were collected by the writers from Uganda, the

Granitic plutons show much greater variability in initial Adirondacks (N.Y.), and Westport (Ontario). Other samples

Sr87/Sr86, with values overlapping the basalts and ranging were kindly provided by interested colleagues from Guyana,

as high as 0.734. Jnd 0.741 in some instances [Heier and Tanzania, and India (see Acknowledgments). A number of

Brooks, 1966].  The majority of the initial ratios, however, separate papers on these areas are in progress which will

are  about  0. 710  or less (Hedge ad Walthall  [1963] ; relate the isotopic investigations to the local geology.

Fairbairn ft 21. [1964]). Unpublished details will be. found meanwhile in Spooner

Heath has determined the strontium isotopic relation- [19691,    Wp.  are  conoerned  here  priniailly With  initial

shipa 4 fifteeit anorthosite bodies in North America and Sr 87/Sres; the ages are in this case a by-product of the

Norway [Heath and Fairbairn,  1969] . Based on fifty-four investigation and have no common denominator except

analyses, the range in Sr87/Sr86 is 0.703 to 0.706. This assignment to the Precambrian.

narrow range, the absence of high values, and the fact that Table 1 summarizes location, essential geological

Itiost of the measured ratios are  lower  (00.705)  than sea relations, relevant rock types and recent field inves-

water   (#0.709) when extrapolated  back to their  time of tigators. Table 2 gives the analytical data for these

origin suggest a magmatic derivation from the upper mantle localities. The analytical methods are summarized in the

rather than an anatectic origin from upper crust material. Appendix.  Figute 1 shows the initial SrB 7/Sr86 obtained

Since Holland's pioneer work [1900] on the Madras Char- from ten granulite suites in six localities by extra-

nockite Series, rocks  of tlie pyroxene granulite facies have polation of regression lines to zero Rb"/Sr86.  All

•              been recognized with increasing frequency in the deeply- v lues (including errors) are contained approximately

eroded Precambrian shield areas throughout the world. The within a .700 - .707 bracket. The measured range is

.7012 - .7064. There is no correlation, either positive
* M.I.T. Age Studies No. 91

or negative, of these initial Sr87/SroG ratios with the

t Present Address: Department of Geology ages of the individual granulite suites.

Michigan State University

East Lansing, Michigan 48823
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• DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

At the commencement of this study the only published ratios.  As previously pointed'out, initial Sr87/Sr86 for

data on initial Sre 7/Sr86 of granulite facies rocks were granitic rocks is on the average higher and more variable

from Scotland [Evans, 1965] Subsequent investigations than the range  0.700 -0.707. Continental basalt values,
in India and the Ivory Coast are now available [Crawford, on the other hand, are about the same as for the granulites.

1968; Papon, 1968].  Table 3 summarizes these studies, By analogy, therefore, the Sr isotopic evidence suggests a

Heath's anorthosite investigation, and our own data. The sub-sialic magmatic source for granulites in the upper

granulites range from 0.700 to 0.707 with the higher end mantle.  Stability considerations for plagioclase [Yoder,

showing greater fr,equency. The anorthosite values ara 1969] would restrict the site for crystallization to the

clearly within this overall range. The common field asso- .lower crust. Until recently the lower crust has been

ciation and Precambrian age of granulitic and anorthositic considered to be a gabbroic or amphibolitic domain hecause

rocks are compatiole with these Simila Sr87/Sr86 initial
of seismic V  velocities ranging from about 6.6 to 7.2 km/sec

Table 1. SUMMARY OF AREAS INVESTIGATED

Location & Geologic Environment Rock Types Investigated Selected References

West Nile (South), UGANDA Aplitic granulite Hepworth, 1964

Suspected Archean Basement with Mafic granulite

coarsely layered granulitic en- Charnockite

claves

Pare Mountains, N. E. TANZANIA .Pyroxene granulite Hepworth (unpublished)

Horst block of the Rift System Leococratic granulite

within the Mozambique Belt. Low-

dipping stratiform sheets.

Loibor Serrit, west of Pare Moun- Similar to Pare Hepworth (unpublished)

tains in northern Masailand, Mountains

TANZANIA. Steep-dipping stra-

tiform sheets within the Mozam-

bique Belt.

Kanuku Complex, southern GUYANA Charnockite Williams    11· ,  1967

Part of Guyanan Shield.. Granulite Pyroxene granofels

enclaves in biotite gneiss
. Hypersthene gneiss Singh, 1966

Adirohdack Highlands, NEW YORK Charnockitic gneiss Buddington, 1939
Late Precambrian. complex of Hypersthene gneiss de Waard, i966

gneisses, anorthosites, and

intrusives.

Westport area, southeastern ONTARIO Charnockitic gneiss Wynne-Edwards, 1967
Late Precambrian complex; anticli-

 
Pyroxene granulite

nal core of pyroxene granulite Amphibolite
flanked by 16wer grade facies.

Eastern Ghats and Nilgiri Mountains Charnockite

Peninsular INDIA. Archean Basement Pyroxene granulite Aswathanarayana, 1968

containing type localities for Crawford, 1968

pyroxene granulite.
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Table 2

C.  Westport, Ontario

A.  Okollo and Rakosi, West Nile, Uganda

Sample (Sr87/Sres) Isotope Dilution Sample (Sr87/Sr86) Isotope Dilution
normalized Rb (ppm) Sr(ppm) normalized Rb(ppm) S.(ppo)

R7042
Charnockite 0.7159           43 521 R7061

Amphibolite 0.7219 28 99
R7011
Aplitic granulite 0.9068 163 74 R7062

Hornblende
R7012 granulite 0.7091 24 454
Aplitic granulite 1.1969 135        31

R7070
R7018 140 466Charnockite gneiss 0.7193
Aplitic granulite 1.3158 303         62

R7071
R7020 Charnockite gneiss 0.7234 63 189
Aplitic granulite 1.0081 207        78

R7083
R7038 Hornblende
Mafic granulite 0.7082          19 68 granulite 0.7203 85 359

R7049 R7085
Charnockite 0.7117          19 434 Charnockitic

granite 0.7078 15 530
R7027
Charnockite 0.7119 38 611 R7090

Pyroxene granulite 0.7245 57 417
R7039
Mafic granulite 0.7134 .19 730 R7112

Charnockite 0.7393          88       142
R7040
Mafic granulite 0.7066 19 642 R7113

Charnockite 0.7628 125 121

R7106

B.  Pare Mountains and Loibor Serrit, Tanzania Chondrodite marble 0.7066fO.001     -         -

PARE MOUNTAINS --

Sheets 73 and 89 D.  Crane Mountain, New York (Adirondack Highlands)

R7224/731
Pyroxene granulite 0.7054 <2 ppm -

Charnockitic gneiss 0.7653 165 140
R7123

R7225/732
Leucocratic R7125

granulite 0.7259 51.7 101.8 Charnockitic gneiss .0.7695 151 126

R7228/7311 R7126

Pyroxene granulite 0.7083 2.55 366.6 Hornblende gneiss
(charnockitic) 0.7411 138 187

R7229/7314
Leucocratic R7127

granulite 0.7347 59.4 73.8 Charnockitic gneiss 0.7408 126 180

R7230/7315 R7128
Granulite 0.7111 42.9 132.2 Charnockitic gneiss 0.7404 130 189

R7129
charnonkitin Bno,oa  0.7 330 129 187

LOIBOR SERRIT
sheet Rf

E.  Indian Lake, Blue Mountain Lake, and  West·Canada
R7231/8624 Lake Quadrangles, New York (Adirondack Highlands)
Pyroxene granulite '0.7065 nd 721.6

R7321
R7233/8627 0.7173 82.4 222.5 Hornblende-Pyroxene
Leucocratic gneiss 0.7202 93 220

granulite
R7322

R7236/8632                                                                 Hornblende-hypers-
Amphibolite 0.7069 7.28 401.1 thene gneiss 0.7417 135 197

R7326
Hypersthene gneiss 0.7344 121 223

R7327
Hypersthene-horn-

blende gneiss 0.7147          53       255

R7329
Hypersthene glieiss 0.7153 101 403.
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Table 2
cont

[Birch, 1958, 1961; Gutenherq, 1955, 1959; Christensen,
F.  Kanuku Complex, Guyana, South America

1965]. The validity of this concept has now been chal-

Sample (Sr87/Sres) Isotope Dilution
' lenged [Ringwood aiid Green, 1966; Green and Lambert, 1965] .

normalized Rb(ppm) Sr(ppm) A gabbroic composition would occur as eclogite or high-

grade garnet graliulite at the temperature and pressures of

R7340 the lower crust if the water content is low. The density

Biotite-hypersthene
charnockite 0.7217          57 230

and V  of such rocks of gabbroic composition are too high

R7341 (3.3 to 3.6 gm/cms, and 7.5 to 8.5 km/sec respectively) to

Hypersthene-biotite                           
         '

charnockite 0.7308          68 222 be reconciled with the known values gf these parameters in

R7344 the lower crust. Two alternatives have been proposed:
Biotite-garnet

hypersthene gneiss 0..7327 71 223 the lower crust has a water activity of such magnitude

R7345 that amphibolites with the requisite physical properties
wame ac F.7344 0.7633 120 172

are stable; or, the more likely situation, the lower
R7346
Granulose biotite- crust is relatively dry and chemically intH,mediate to acid

pyroxene g,·anofele 0.7526 138 236
in bulk composition, thus giving rise to assemblages of

R7347
Pyroxene-garnet gartz, potash feldspar, and pyroxenes,  with or without

granofels 0.7086 71 223

garnet. In support of the second hypothesis, high

G.  Kushalnagar, Mysore State, India pressure experimental studies by T. H. Green I1969] on

R7214 dioritic to gabbroic anorthosite compositions show that
Charnockite 0.7083 6.3 110      '                                                                                             -

assemblages of quartz, clinopyroxene, garnet, potash feld-
R7215
Charnockite 0.7094 6.5 123

I

spar and sodic plagioclase are stable in an anhydrous

R7216 environment at pressures and temperatures obtaining in

Charnockite 0.7167 13       116
the lower crust (viz. 10Kb. and 550° C approximately).

R7217                                                                                        -                    -
Charnockite 0.7077 3.9       76 This assemblage includes all the pyroxene granulite modes

R7218 under investigation here. Using a different approach,
Charnockite 0.7107          11       192

R7219
Spooner [1969] found, in a preliminary rare-earth element

Charnockite * 0.7203 12 143
(REE) abundance investigation of some Madras granulites,

R7220                                                                 that the light REE were enriched relative to chondritic
Charnockite 0.7087 4.3 94

R7221 meteorites in a pattern typical of crustal rocks, with a

Charnockite 0.7094          20       203       1 total REE content (including Y) of 91 ppm.

R7244
Charnockite 0.7068           9.5     191  

Field studies of andesine-type anorthosite, which almost

invariably include associated pyroxene granulites, usually

H.  .Salem and Pallavaram, Madras State, India ppint to igneous origin for the entire complex· (see,  for

R7176 example, de Waard,   1969) . Howie [1955] presents geochemica
Acid charnockite 0.7045 nd        --

evidence favoring an igneous derivation for the charnock-
R7178
Basic charnockite 0.7071 14.7 473 ite series of Madras, followed by episodes of high grade

R7180 regional metamorphism. In the present study the Westport
Garnetiferous

charnockite 0.7143 41 408 area is the single questionable example of igneous origin

R7182 [Spooner, 1969) .  Apart from this, the consistently low
Acid charnockite 0.7044 nd       --                  .·

and relatively constant Sr87/Sr86 initial ratios favor
R7336
Norite 0.7037 nd        -                    a model involving the addition of common strontium having 41

R7337 low initial ratio from a source in the upper mantle
Leptynite 0.7048 nd

R7205
IHurley i& 81·, 1962] . The overall variation in initial

Basic charnockite 0.8282 134 116 , Sr87/Sr86 can be ascribed to local inhomogeneities in the

R7240 upper mantle source region.  As shown clearly in Figure 1,
Basic charnockite 0.7301 146 473

there is no temporal correlation with magnitude of Sr87/Sre
R7242
Basic charnockite 0.7430 210 427

where, if crustal material having an upper crustal Rb/Sr
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Tab le   3
ratio were remobilized through anatectic melting, younger

granulites should exhibit higher initial Srs'/Sr86 than
SUMMARY OF Sre 7/Sres INITIAL RATIOS IN PYROXENE GRANULITES

. . older ones.
Previous Work

We fayor theref6re an igneous origin which involves

transfer into the crust of a mantle-derived magma of Locality Age (m.y.) (Sr87/Sr86)
A.1.39x10 ily-1              0

approximate andesite composition. That part which reaches
Range of 54 Anorthosites

the upper crust will crystallize as "normal" extrusive (Heath, 1969) 0.703 to 0.706
and intrusive rocks, with An content of plagioclase about Man Charnockite Series, Ivory

Coast, Papon et al., 1968. 2750 i 107 0.707 f0.00150. Any part which is trapped in the lower crust at about                           -- --
Grandi6ritic migmatite series 2701 f 135 0.699 10.001

10 Kb pressure will cool slowly to a minimum of about
Lewisian Basement Gneisses,

500° and fractionate to early plagioclase-rich and late Lochinver, Sutherland,
Scotland (Evans, 1965) 2600 0.7065

pyroxene-rich assemblages.  The high pressure is reflected
Inverian.and Laxfordian

in the relatively low An of plagioclase (30-40) in the amphibolite gneiss

graitulite assemblages. In either upper or lower crustal (Evans, 1965) 2100 to 1560 0.7053

Nilgiri Charnockite Seriessites of emplacement the low initial Sre 7/Sr86 of the magma
and Gneiss (Crawford, 1968) 2616 i 80 0.7023*0.0012

will be retained. Subsequent. reheating of the lower ernst Madras City Charnockite

(Crawford, 1968) 2580 + 95 0.70 5 9 i0.0042pyroxene granulites, or deep burial and re-heating of the

upper crust chemical equivalents, would produce various
Present Study

mineral assemblages, all, however, within the p, t limits
Rakosi and Okollo, West Nileascribed to the granulite facies. The process could be·

District, Uganda 2655 f 117 0.705410.001

either selective fusion or regional metamorphism. Again, Pare Mountains, Tanzania 927 f 63 0.7056*0.0011

Loibor Serrit, Tanzania 724 f 8 0.7064t0.0001all observations thus far indicate that initial Sr87/Sr86
Kanuku Complex, Guyana 2182 + 95 0.7018i0.0011

remains low. Cran/ Mountain,  New Yoi·k 1336 * 71 0.7025to.0025

If granulites were derived wholly or in part from Indian Lake, Blue Mountain Lake

and West Canada Lakes, New
upper crustal non-volcanic metasedimentary (miogeosyncliul) York 1465 f 85 0.7014f0.0013
assemblages of sub-granulite grade, higher values would

Westport, Ontario 1338 f 47 0.705710.0009
be expected for initial Sre'/Sr86, reflecting their history

Kushalnagar, Myeore State,
India 2618 f 46 0.7039+0.0005in a  higher Rb/Sr ratio environment [Whitney it il·  1964] .

Pallavaram, Madras State,
Some greywackes in eugeosynclinal assemblages have lower

India 1980 i 124 0.7037f0.0007
ratios [Peterman 2121·, 1967; Ewart and Stipp, 1968] Salem, Madras State, India 2476 C 115 0.7042f0.0002
in the range 0.704 to 0.708,·but Peterman et al. [1967,

--

p. 439] suggest that these low ratios are caused by a

component of volcanogenic material added from the upper

mui,Lle  having a loW  Sr '/Bru 5
and Rb/Sr ratio. APPENDIX

Mechanisms of depletion of Sr during an assumed
I.  Analytical Procedures

transformation to high-grade granulite rocks have been

considered by Heier [1964].  Spooner [1969] has criticized The  procedures for· sample preparation, calibration  and

certain features of the proposal as unrealistic; for use of spike solutions, and method of calculation of

example,  ·the low probability  of any depletion process isotope concentration by isotope dilution methods are

ending up with the narrow Sr 8 7/Sr86 range actually found. given in detail by Reesman [1968].

As already noted, this is one of the principal props for Except where noted, all the analyses were performed using

igneous. origin.of both granulites and anorthosites. the same 6-inch, 60° sector, single filament, Nier-type

In conclusion, we support the geophysical and experi- mass spectrometer '(designated "Sally") .    All the strontium

mental evidence that the principal habitat of pyroxene isotopic measurements were normalized to Sr86/Sr88 =

granulite and anorthosite is the lower crust. We inter- 0.1194 and all the Sia 7/Sres measurements are expressed

pret the Sr isotopic data for the majority of the examples· relative to a value of 0.7082+0.0008 (20 at the 95%

as evidence of igneous origin, with or without subsequent confidence level')    for the Eimer and Amend  SrCO 3 standard.

regional metamorphism. Isotopically enriched Sr 84 and Rb87 spike solutions were
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WHOLE-ROCK RB-SR ISOTOPIC INVESTIGATION OF SOME EAST AFRICAN GRANULITES*

C. M. Spooner, J. V. Hepworth and H. W. Fairbairn

In press with GeoZ. Mag.

* M.I.T. Age Studies No. 88

SUMMARY - Preliminary Rb-Sr whole-rock isotopic analyses
RAKOS

of some East African granulites give the following ages

SKETCH MAP        and initial ratios: 66. LA           ofOKOLLO
4424 EQUATORIAL EAST

AFRICA        || .fr
Age m.y. Initial Sr87/Sr86    Zax er                          <4            

       with Sample
Localilies

--.

West Nile, Uganda 2655 f 117

0.7054 1 0.001                                            0        100  150  200       I 

'KIBALIAN
Msagali, Tanzania 2280 - 2750

0.705 (assumed)         
BELT Statute Miles

Pare Mountains, Tanzania   900 approx. 0.705 approx. M   q           1 111111
Loibor Serrit, Tanzania    700 approx.

0.706 approx.                 .                                            |  

The initial ratios, at the 0.705 - .706 level, conform
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with a world-wide pattern  found  for  granulites and
other                          +                        01     -      47     11""   'Ill"l<'lillI

deep crustal rocks.  The isochron ages are the first such

.study  on East African rocks.

They confirm in West Nile                                                          11       1 -the suspected early Precambrian age of the Uganda base-           i 

ment, and in Tanzania raise problems involving the

...am-        .   i       /   71,11             .;1.1,

bique Front.

4,11.  INTRODUCTION                                                                                                                   

A recent world-wide study by Spooner (1969) of initial br     /-

Sr87/Sr86 in granulites has provided, as a by-product,

't,11'1,1 LAKE
D    ,«          '11111 111115"     1111         ka, 6some Rb-Sr whole-rock age data in Uganda and Tanzania.
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          rA/VGANY 4-JAlthough in consequence not a systematic age study, the
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1 34 .Mil.present report is a first step in providing whole-rock J,   Ilm
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Figure 1.  Sketch map of equatorial East africa showing

isochron data heretofore lacking in East Africa.  It sample localities and major structural sub-
supplements for Uganda and Tanzania the recent summary divisions.

and discussion by Cahen and Snelling (1966) of the geo-

chronology of equatorial Africa. Our contributions are

from West Nile in Uganda, and from three localities in throughout northern Uganda.  The Watian or "Granulite

northeast Tanzania:  Msagali, Loibor Serrit, and the
Group"  is the earliest  and is characterized. by  an  east-

Pare Mountains. The West Nile localities (Okollo and west axial trend and by a dominantly granulite faoing

Rakosi) are from the northwest cerner nf the Uphda
metamorphism.  It has been retrogressively metamorphosed

basement (Fig. 1) and have been described in detail by
and partially reworked in the ensuing Aruan tectonism,

Hepworth (1964).  Msagali is on the boundary of the
but is preserved in blocks throughout the northern Ugan-

Tanganyika Shield and the younger Mozambique Belt. da "basement".

Loibor Serrit and the para Mountains lic within the The largest of these blocks is in West Nile in north-

Mozambique Belt.  All of these have been investigated west Uganda (Map sheets 19 and 20) and includes various
in the field in varying degree by Hepworth. Although charnockites, enderbites, leucocratic granulites and
the ages, as shown by Rb-Sr isochrons, are not precise

other granulite facies assemblages.  The whole complex
determinations, either because of scatter or too few

appears to be broadly layered, and is in part at least,
analyses, they are nevertheless highly informative. metasedimentary. All rock types have suffered perva-

sive retrogressive metamorphism involving the unmixing.

2.  WEST NILE, UGANDA of feldspars, conversion of pyroxenes to biotite and
The West Nile region of Uganda is considered by Hep- garnet, amphibolitization, and recrystallization of the

worth and MacDonald (1966) to comprise three tectono- fabric.

metamorphic groups: the "Watian", "Aruan",  and "Miri-
The specimens from West Nile were collected by one of

an".  These are based upon structural, metamorphic and the authors (H.W.F.) from two localities. The southern
partly stratigraphic criteria.  They  ppear to extend

locality is along the roadside one mile west of Okollo.
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Table 1

Okollo and Rakosi, West Nile, Uganda

Sample Rb /Sr Sr /Sr (Sr
87   86     86   88 87/Sr86) Isotope Dilution Rb/Sr

normalized Rb(ppm) Sr(ppm)

R7042
0.7159 43 521 0.0820.239 0.1207Charnockite

R7011
Aplitic granulite  6.503 0.1202 0.9068 163 74 2.191

R7012
Aplitic granulite 13.241 0.1199 1.1969 135       31       4.366
R7018
Aplitic granulite 14.960 0.1192 1.3158 303       62       4.879
R7020
Aplitic granulite .8.003 0.1220 1.0081 207 78 2.668
R7038
Mafic 'granulite 0.096 0.1199 0.7082 19 68 0.033
R7049
Charnockite 0.125 0.1189 0.7117 19 434 0.043
R7027
Charnockite 0.181 0.1212 0.7119 38 611 0.062
R7039
Mafia gramlite 0.074 0.1220 0.7134         19 730 0.026

R7040
Mafic granulite 0.084 0.1191 0.7066 19 642 0.029

*R7019
Alaskitic gneiss 16.024 0.1196 0.8008 371       68       5.486

*
This alaskitic gneiss from the Rakosi area gives an anomalous age of 425 m.y. and
has been omitted from Fig. 2.

The rocks from here are typical of those within the Wa- from small granite dikes at Kaabong (565 m.y.) near the

tian (or "Granulite Group " ) of the area. They include Kenya border. Their close accord with the widespread

mafic granulite and charnockite and conform to'the K-Ar mica ages gives independent confirmation of this'.

large-scale regional layering.  The individual bands, (probably late Precambrian) event. Between 575 and 2655

m.y., no other event has, as yet,.been clearly estab-which may be yards thick, appear to be largely homoge-

lished in the Uganda Basement.neous.  The aplitic granulites collected from the hill

Rakosi some fifteen miles north of Okollo are also part

of a generally layered series.  Thid has been folded 3.  MSAGALI CHARNOCKITE QUARRY

into a steeply plunging antiform,. in which constituent This locality (Fig. 1), situated in central Tanzzinia

layers include aplitic granulite, basic. granulite, no-- (north-center of Map sheet 163; 36°18'E, 6°22'S) became

ritic charnockite, intermediate charnockite and a kya- well-known through Temperley's work (1935) as an early

nite-garnet-quartfite. African charnockite occurrence. It is situated at the

The Rb-Sr analyses (Table 1) give the isochron plot eastern margin of the Granitoid Shield of central Tan-

of Fig. 2. It shows a clear distinction between Okollo zania, which is the stable foreland of the Mozambique

and Rakosi samples.  The Okollo samples, with uniformly orogenic belt.  The latter, to which late Precambrian

low Rb/Sr, show that initial Sr87/Sr86 must be less than ages have been ascribed, extends from Mozambique in the

south to Egypt in the north, and occupies the eastern0.710 for any reasonable Precambrian age.. Coupled with

four Rakosi samples having much higher  Rb/Sr, an overall part of Tanzania. The charnockites are relics of a

age of 2655 f 117 m.y. and (Sr87/Sr86)0 of .705 i .001 high grade, granulite facies group which has. been large-

ly obliterated by the regional granitization which formedare indicated. Individual ages from the two samples

not on the line are 2940 and 2190 m.y.  It is concluded the batholithic Granitoid Shield.

.The charnockite in the quarry is intruded by sheetstherefore, that this part of the Uganda basement is

of "gneissose aplo-granite". Within  a  foot  of  the  con-truly Archean in terms of Rb-Sr whole-rock analyses.

tact  the charnockite loses its characteristic dark,Cahen and Snelling (1966) report ten ages from the

waxy luster.·   This is referred to by Temperley as theUganda basement and adjacent Kenya (Table 2). Omitting

"contact facies". Recent investigation  in the Mozam-one analysis (1040 m.y., Fort Pertal), six K-Ar mica

ages average 578 m.y. These include one from Okollo bique Belt shows that both aplo-granite and charnockite

are involved in deformation which is attributed to the(660 m.y.).  The only Rb-Sr whole-rack analyses are
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Mozambique orogeny.  This consists of strong folding 4.  LOIBOR SERRIT AND PARE MOUNTAINS, TANZANIA

about southeastward plunging axes with the formation The Pare Mountains lie in northeast Tanzania in Map

of rodding and concommitant retrograding of the char- sheets 73 and 89. Loibor Serrit is situated some sev-

nockite into biotite gneiss. Vertical bands of mylo- enty miles to the west in northern Masailand (Map sheet

nite also cut the charnockite. It is evident that the 86). The Pare Mountains:.are a horst block of the  Rift

two events represented by the intrusion of the granite system and consist of granulite facies rock of various

and the tect6nic reworking of the gneisses indicate compositions. The Pare granulites occur in notably

considerable tectonic instability at two periods in .
low-dipping stratiform sheets and are apparently forid

the history of these rocks. of isoclinally folded elements. They show a strong

Interest in this single locality stems from its loca- axial lineation plunging to the northeast.  The speci-

tion at the boundary of the Tanganyika Shield and Mo- mens were collected from within.the area bounded by 37°

zambique  Belt,  and  from two biotite analyses' reported 35' and 39'E and 3°40' and 42'S. This includes locali-

by Kulp and Engels  (1966).    The  ages  are  475  +  80  m.y
· ties along the Moshi-Same road,within three miles south

by Rb-Sr and 3600 + 000 by K-Ar. The former can be of Mwanga, and along Lhe road from Mwanga to Usingi.

correlated with numerous ages in the Mozambique Belt; At Loibor Serrit a similar suite of pyroxene granu-

at present, the latter is n6t geologically explicable. lites occurs, although here calcareous types, including

The whole-rock data of Table 3 do not give a unique a forsterite marble, are more prominant, and basic dykes

solution to the age of these rocks (Fig. 3). Assuming occur in the granulite facies.  The foliation in this

an initial Sr87/Sr86 of .705, the minimum age is about area is mostly steep and may be vertical.  It is pro-

2280 m.y. Four. examples are less than 2750 m.y.; two bable that it is imposed upon by prEexisting gently

exceed this.  Although the scatter of the data indicates dipping foliation.  The Loibor Serrit specimens were

·an open system, we conclude that the Msagali rocks show .
collected from outcrops in the valley south of Loibor

clear evidence of an early Precambrian age. Serrit, within three quarters of a mile of that place

(36023'E, 4017'3)

2940 M. Y
GRANULITES- RAKOSI AND OKOLLO            O

130 (INSET)
WEST NILE, UGANDA
2655 fl 17  M.Y.

--- ==4=»   bl
M -     0

.713-            0
00

090-                                           0                                -2190 M.Y MEAN-0
.EV#-        0

I -eh\ \
0          .Ip         .20D                         1                            1

.700             5              10             15             20
R beyS,86

Figure 2.  Rb-Sr isochron for West Nile granulites.from

Rakosi and Okollo.
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Table 2

Age Determinations from the Basement of Uganda and adjacent parts of Kenya

Cahen and Snelling (1966)

Sample Method Locality Age

(m.Y.)

Biotite K-Ar Granite dike cutting basement acid granulites; 0.3 miles 515 f 18

East of Kaabong rest camp, Uganda

Whole Rock Rb-Sr Granite dikes, cutting basement acid garnulite; Kaabong *565 f 20

area, three localities

Biotite K-Ar Pyroxene gneiss, Basement Complex; Nakothogwan Hill, 575 f 20

Karamoja District, Uganda

Biotite K-Ar Hornblende-biotite-pyroxene granulite, Basement Complex, 540 i 20

Obongya River, East Acholi, Uganda

·Biotite K-Ar Mesocratic sheared gneiss, Ogom (Basement ) Complex, 6 5 0   / ·7 5

1 mile North Gulu-Kitgum Road, Acholi, Uganda

Fuchsite K-Ar Western Gray Gneiss quartzite, Basement Complex, 540 * 20

Kanio Hill, 2° 36' N; 30° 51' E.

Bietite K-Ar Charnockite, Granulite Group, Basement Complex, 1 mile 660 1 25

north of Okollo, 2° 41' N; 31°'09' E.

Biotite K-Ar Basement Gneiss; 20 miles east bf Fort Portal, 1 mile 1040 f 40

west of Butiti quartzite, Uganda

* These ages should be increased to 600 m.y. for comparison with other Rb-Sr ages in the

paper (ARb = 1,39 x 10-llyr.-1).

Both the Pare Mountains and Loibor Serrit localities suspected in the light of regional structure and meta-

are situated within the Mozambique orogenic belt as morphism.  Previous determinations, using the K-Ar meth-

generally understood, and they are forty and one hun- od, have provided "Mozambiqquian"  ages (see Table  2) .

 

dred and ten miles, respectively, east of the margin It was on the strength of these that Cahen and Snelling

of the cratonic Granitoid Shield (compare the Msagali (1966) depicted and referred to a  "West Nile Province"

charnockite locality of Fig. 1).  Regional tectonic ·of the Mozambique Belt· (Fig. 4.1, p. 23, and Fig. 5.1,

analysis by one of the authors (J.V.H.), as ye t unpub- p. 36) extending from the Kenya border across Uganda as

lished, suggests that these eastern granulites have far west as the Congo border. It has, nevertheless,   .4

greater affinity with the basement than with the cover been evident that the western margin of the Mozambique

roCks within the orogenic  belt,' but  that they cannot orogenic belt, as defined by structure and lithology,

be assigned with confidence to either basement or cover. lies near the Kenya-Uganda border, although Hepworth

The whole-rock data (Table 4 and Fig. 4)·show dis- (1967) has suggested that isolated belts of Mozambi-

tinct isochrons for each locality (omitting two analy- quian deformation penetrate the northern Uganda base-

ses  R7228 and R7230). Although the number of analyses                        -· ment complex  to  the  west' of  the main front.

in each (three) is minimal, the convergence of the iso- The present age determinations from West Nile, there-

chrons  to  a Sr87/Sr86  range  of  .705  - .706 lends credi- fore, support the view that northern Uganda is truly

bility to the computed ages (Pare Mountains 936 k 63 basiment and is cratonic with respect to the Mozambique

m.y. and Loibor Serrit 731 t 8 m.y.).  A possible alter· belt. This area would then be confirmed as a natural

native interpretation  of  the Pare Mountains analyses, northerly continuation of the "Tanganyika Shield" (Gran.

with  Sr87/Sr86 ·at  0.708, is shown  by the broken  line in itoid Shield) forming the central Archean nucleus of

eastern Africa, although interrupted by the Buganda-Fig.  4  (855 m.y. ).   The low initial Sr8.7/Sr86 of these

isochrons, conforming with granulites, anorthosites,                                                                                             -
Toro belt and partly concealed beneath Lake Victoria.

and deep-seated rocks in general (Spooner, 1969), sup-
The Msagali age determinations, from rocks at the

ports the view that these are "primative" ages rather eastern margin of the craton in Tanzania, also provide

. than  those  of old, Basement rocks. an indication of an early Precambrian age.  The scatter

of the data is to be expected in the tectonically com-

S.  SUGGESTED CONCLUSIONS plex situation evident at this locality. It seems pos-

The West Nile determinations establish, for the first sible that the 2280 m.y. age is related more to the in-

time, Archean ages in an area where such an age has been trusion of the granite than to the marginal Mozambiquia·
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deformation. It compares with the ages of granite from are relicts of the basement'within the orogen, or wheth-

the "Tanganyika Shield" given by Cahen and Snelling er they are an integral but high grade segment of the

(1966, Table 5.1). Mozambique geosynclinal succession. It is possible, on

In that part of the Mozambique belt which includes the one hand, that the ages reflect reworking in the

the Pare Mountains and Loibor Serrit, no previous age main Mozambiquian orogeny of preexisting basement, and

determinations have been made to our knowledge. The that they reflect the polyclclic development of the Mo-

present.determinations do not provide a clear answer zambique Belt suggested by, Cahen (1966, pp. 22 and 24).

to the question as to whether these. pyroxene granulites The  alternate  view,  that  the ag'es reflect  the  time  of

Table 3

Msagali Charnockite Quarry

87   86   Sr86/Sr88 (Sr87/Sr,86) Isotope Dilution Rb/SrSample Rb /Sr

normalized Rb(ppm) Sr(ppm)

R7050
(TZ 163.11B) 0.4405 0.1181 0.7204 66 434 0.152
Chaz,nockite

R7051
(TZ 163.30J) 0.5039 0.1190 0.7237 71 410 .0.174
Charnockite

R7052
(TZ 163.3OR 0.9789 0.1195 0.7430         88 261 0.337

Aplo-granite

R7053
(TZ 163.llE) 0.6056 0.1229 0.7367 78 376 0.209
Contact facies

R7054
(TZ'163.3ON) 0.5217 0.1190 0.7308 46 253 0.180

Biotite gneiss

R7055
(TZ 163.11F) 0.968 0.1195 0.7361 81 242 0.334

Biotite gneiss

.75

MSAGALI(NEAR MPWAPWA) /0
TANZANIA 4,

O            €)'/.0   -0
18» .73 0    ./ /2,1,/"24-0 / -M\
6,                                      - 5- *...L

CD
- / 0-//

'71 -SS..CS
**

/%
*-1 .7050 (ASSUMED)

70                                                 0.8)0             02            04             06                              ID

Rb87Sr86
Figure 3. Rb-Sr isochron plot showing minimlim age range

of granulites at Msagali quarry, Tanzania.
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Rb8»r 86
Figure 4.  Rb-Sr isochron plot showing age range of

granulites from the Pare Mountains and Loi-

bor Serrit,. Tanzania.

Table 4

Pare Mountains and Loibor Serrit, Tanzania·

Sample Rb /Sr Sr /Sr (Sr
87   86     86   88 87/Sr86) Isotope Dilution Rb/Sr

normalized Rb(ppm) Sr(ppm)

PARE MOUNTAINS                                                       -
Sheets 73 and 89

R7224/731 - 0.1209 0.7054 nd*     -           -
Pyroxene granulite

R7225/732
1.473· 0.1194 0.7259 51.7 101.8 0.5078

Leucocratic gran-
ulite

R7228/7311
Pyroxene granulite 0.0201 0.1200 0.7083 2.55 366.6 0.0070                 ·

|Leucocratic gran-
2.335 0.1192 0.7347 59.4 73.8 0.8046

ulite

R7230/7315 0.9397 0.1201 0.7111 42.9 .132.2 0.3245
Granulite

I.OIBOR SERRIT.
Sheet 86

R7231/8624 *   721.6         -- 0.1208 0.7065 nd
Pyroxene granulite

R7233/8627 1.0734 0.1202 0.7173 82.4' 222.5 0.3705
Leucocratic gran-

ulite

R72-36/8632 0.0525 0.1201 0.7069 7.28 401.1 0.0182
Amphibolite

* not detected at 5 ppm level by X-ray fluorescence.
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THE ROLES OF LHERZOLITE AND GARNET PYROXENITE                                                       
  -

IN THE

CONSTITUTION OF THE UPPER MANTLE

John B. Reid, Jr.

ABSTRACT

The similarity of lhenzolite inclusions at Salt Lake

Textural, major element and trace element data for Crater to those around the world suggests that garnet pyro-

xenoliths from Salt Lake Crater, Hawaii indicate that typ- xenite, not lherzolite, may be the dominant rock in the up-

ical four phase lherzolite inclusions (olivine, orthopyro- per mantle. This is in ACcord with geophysical evidence that

xene, chrome diopside and spinel) found worldwide in basalts the density of the upper mantle may be greater than that al-
'

are not samples of primitive upper mantle material. Rather, lowed by the pyrolite model.

1herzolite may be the recrystallized residue left after a

basaltic melt extracts the easily fused components from pre-

existing garnet pyroxenite. CHAPTER I

Some xenoliths from Salt Lake Crater contain l]terz-
RESULTS OF PREVIOUS STUDIES OF LHERZOLITE XENOLITHS

olite in contact with garnet pyr6xenite. Previous workers

have interpreted these xenoliths to be fragments of deep- Lherzolite xenoliths in basalts have been known

seated regions where upper mantle peridotite (lherzolite)
for over a century, yet their origin is still a matter of

was intruded by a melt which crystallized to the pyroxenite                                                                                     -considerable debate. The debate centers on whether the in-

assemblage. Textures at the lherzolite-pyroxenite contact clusions are genetically related to their host basalt, or
indicate that the Zhersolite is younger, having formed from whether they were accidentally incorporated in the ascend-
pre-existing garnet pyroxenite. Lherzolite orthopyroxene is ing magma. Several modes of origin for genetically related

derived from both pyroxenite pyroxenes. Lherzolite olivine xenoliths can be envisioned: cumulates, residues from par-

has formed at the expense of pyroxenite orthopyroxene. Lher- tial fusion, and parental material. Exotic xenoliths can al-

zolite chrome diopside and spinel originate as remnants of so be of several types including primitive upper mantle mat-

pyroxenite clinopyroxene and spinel, most of which are con- erial, residue from other melting events, cumulates from un-

sumed in the transformation event. related events,  a;:4  cl·ystall ization of entrapped melts.   Chas

Rare earth data support the proposed view. Applica- ter I summarizes some of the significant studies of these

tion of crystal/liquid distribution coefficients to pyrox- inclusions.

enite "pre-garnet" clinopyroxene REE patterns gives hypothet-
Ross, Foster and Myers (1954) determined major and

ical liquids unlike any Hawaiian basalt. If the pyroxenites minor element compositions for minerals from lherzolite xen-

crystallized from such liquids, pyroxenite formation and the oliths from widely separated localities around the world

current Hawaiian vulcanism are probably genetically unrelat-
C liawaii., Arizona, Manchuria, California, Alaska, Mexico,

ed. Garnet pyroxenites have REE patterns capable of giving AUS l.t·i.1,  (,ermany and Africa  ). All xenoliths analysed  con-
rise to tholeiitic REE patterns on partial melting. Clino- .i st.  of  the four minerals - olivine, enstatite, chrome  diop-
pyroxenes from the lherzolite and pyroxenite portions of a side di,cl spinel. A plot showing the range in major element

single xenolith have very similar REE distribulions. Thio cuittposition in olivines, enstatites and chrome diopsides

is consistent with the textural observation that the chrome

is shown in Figure I-1. The remarkable result is that thes
diopside forms from pyroxenite clinopyroxene. It is incon-

silicate minerals show very limited compositional variation
sistent with the view that lherzolite has been intruded by

despite their geographic dispersion cdispersion.  The range in MgQ con-
a melt which has crystallized at depth to the pyroxenite as-

, tent, for example, is less than two weight percent in oli-
semblage.

vines and enstatites, and less, than three weight percent  in
Sr isotopic data suggest: (1) some garnet pyroxenites

chrome diopsides. The other major elements show similar
have developed and maintained Sr isotopic disequilibrium for

uniformity.  The authors interpret the lherzolites' identi-
a period of time longer than the age of the current Hawaiian

cai mineralogy and compositional uniformity to indicate tha
vulcanism. (2) Xenoliths and host basalt have different

:he xenoliths represent fragments of a worldwide upper man-
Sr87/Sr86 ratios, suggesting the absence of a genetic rel-

tle peridotite zone. Contrary to the notion that the xeno-
ationship.

liths have segregated from basaltic liquids at depth, they
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In the Hawaiian Islands, spinel lherzolite (oli-
60  -                                             ' vine, chrome diopside and spinel) occurs preferentially  in

51021
rhe.late staE:- :x,<*.1·ze ura:29 basalts. White found evidence

1 .../.4.-0----0 in the lherzolites arguing against an origin as cumulates

ly
....

from basaltic magma.  Unlike cumulate rocks, lherzolite xen-
.

oliths show remarkably restricted mineral chemistry and mo-...
dal proportions.  Poikilitic pyroxenes are not found in..

-I lherzolites,  and  Pldgioclase  is very rare. Glass is com-40-  -
monly found in lher·zolites as the result of incipient par-

MgoJ ti,11 melting caused by the enclosing basalt.  A cumulate

w,„ild not bc expected to melt in the ·liquid from which it

 '30
-

crystallized without a drastic change in environment.  Evi-2. dence of solid state recrystallization prior to incorpora-

tion in the basalt is common (exsolution in pyroxenes, de-

20- formation banding in olivines and pyroxenes).  White notesAm
FeO

the constant association of lherzolites and very undcrea-
CaO / turated basalts, and considers the association as strong:r,1 -'Y' evidence favoring a genetic relationship between the in-10- L.£:rl*.....i --*-*-mi / clusions and the host rocks.  Harris, Reay and White (1966)

mil-*A-........... note, however, that the undersaturated basalts are more py-A|203 .**Il ----40I roclastic and explosive than alkali basalts or tholeiites,
0 =t:; . - L "- ---' and would be more likely to carry entrained fragments toolivine enstatite the surface. Hence, a genetic relationship, although pos-

chrome
diopside

ligure  I-1:   Range.:  in major element composition  for the sible, is not necessdry.  It is also possible that the un-silicate mineral.4 j:·wl lherzolite inclilsion: in basalts.
Data include all analyses of Ross et aL., 1954, and dersaturated basalts originate at greater depths than the
White, 1966.

1herzolites and the association could be the result of the

note than in many inclusions, the grain size is considerably presence of lherzolite in the path of the rapidly ascending
undersaturated hasalt. The very low potassium contents oflarger than that of typical basalt phenocrysts.  Also, the

Cr203 contents of the pyroxenes and particularly, the spi- 1herzolites  have been noted by several authors   (Ross  et  aL.,
nels,  are  tr,0  4-:F·:··  ·:- hnve resulted from basaltic liqui.ds 1954; Kushiro and Kuno, 1963; Oxburgh, 1964), and is felt

usually containing less than O.lt )206· Spinels, howei:ey·, by White to indicate that lherzolite inclusions probably

from the same xenoliths show large compositional variation.
are not fragments of the primitive upper mantle. Rather,

No interpretation of spinel heterogeneity is given.  Carter
they are residues from fusion or fragments of infusible

(1969) noted a similar situation in the lherzolites from parts of a heterogeneous mantle.

Kilbourne Hole, New Mexico. The results reported in this Recently, Green and co-workers have conducted an

paper for the Salt Lake Crater lherzolites also show non- extensive geochemical investigation of a selected group of

uniform spinels in rocks with relatively uniform olivine,
lherzolite xenoliths from Victoria, Australia. Using neu-

enstatite and chrome ·diopside. A discussion of. this candi- tron  activation and gamma-ray spectrometry, Green, Morgan

tion is given in Chapter II. and Heier (1968) analyzed the lherzolites and their host

basalts for K, Th, and U. They found that the lherzolites
The three petrological groups into which the Ha-

waiian basalts are generally classified (tholeiite, alkali differed little from their host rocks in Th/U, but showed

basalt, and highly undersaturated nepheline and melilite- marked differences in K/Th and K/U. They state that the
bearing basalts) contain distinctive xenolith suites (Whitc, large differences. in K/Th and K/U can be interpreted in
1966).  Tholeiite inclusions are small and sparse, and are one of two ways.  The xenoliths either are mantle fragments

-                                                                                 incorporated accidently in a genetically unrelated basalt ;
apparently agglomerations of minerals found occurring indi-

vidually as phenocrysts in tholeiites.  The xenoliths in or·, if the xenoliths represent residuerelated to the host
the alkali basalt suite are more varied, and are composed basait production, potassium is parritioned into the liquid

·-lore strongly than either Th or U. The fact that the K/Th
dominantly of dunite, wehrlite (olivine and clinopyroxene),

and gabbro. A number of textural arid compositional r.tatul,en and K/U ratios show little variation despite considerable
of this xenolith group suggests they may be cumulates fr,)I: variation in the xenoliths ' contents and relative propor-

magma chambers at depth. tions of hornblende, phlogopite and apatite (accessory min-
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erals with expected high K,  Ti, or U contents), favors an A number of studies of the strontium isotopic com-

flcej·lente.1 or.-·.f..1.  ·1 .3.:s.·'0:gring 1.enoliths do not show ele- positions of lherzolites and their host rocks have been made.           -

nent racios inter·:Ilejiafe Mrween glai:-free inclusions di  ··r€ Most conclude that the lherzolites are genetically unrelated

host rocks, suggestii,g znat ·the 1herzolite contents of K, Th to their host rocks.  Leggo and Hutchison (1969) found lher-

and U are not dominated by material absorbed from the host zolite inclusion; from the Massif Central, France, having

basalts. Some of the lherzolites analyzed contain sufficient generally higher and more variable Sr87/Sr86 ratios than

U and Th to b: considered poTSibie paren-c material for low- their hosts. They proposed that those with the highest

potassi.im tholeiita. Nono contains sufficient K to be pa- ratios may have been derived from a zone similar to alpine

rental to anything Dut the vary low potassium tholeiizes. peridotites (characteristically having high Sr87/Sr86 ratios),

They are felt to be reGidue left after the extraction from while those with lower 87/86 ratios may be derived from a

pyrolite  of an underid turated magma or after the selective postulated pervasive upper mantle peridotite  zone.    'The       -1k

removal of minor inco,ni. d·::ible el:mancs by reaction of the dissimilarity in Sr isotopic composition between host and

conduit wal]s with a permeating m*lt. inclusions is interpreted as excluding a cognate origin

Using the fission track method, Kleeman and others for the 1herzolites. Stuebcr (1969) has analyzed a whole-

(1969) dlialyzed nine 1herzolites from the same group for rock lherzolite inclusion· from Camperdown, Australia,   and

their uranium concentrationS. Mosl of the rocks analyzed its constituent olivine, enstatite and chrome diopside,

showed incipient partial melting at contacts between the for their Rb, Sr, and Sr67/Sr86 contents.  He found that

clinopyroxene and spinel. In the glass formed at these the data form an isochron plot with a definitely non-zero

sites, a second clinopyroxene. with euhedral outline is loun·: age.  Since the basalt containing the iherzolite is Pleis-  i

*parently crystal·lized from the ]iquid formed from the ori·- tocene to Recent, thE: measurably non-zero  age  for  the  in-          .
final spinei and clinopj "ene. A c·lit.opyr,c,xene-lig.uid dis· clusion is strong evidence for an accidental origin. Stue-  ;

tribution coefficier.t· for uraniam ar: be determined from ber and Murthy (1968) were the first to report a strontium

the measured uranium concentrations. When the coefficient study of ultramafic rocks, and found similar Sr87/Sre6 ra-

is applied to the uranium content of the unaltered original tios in the inclusions and their hosts. Such a result is    ;

clinopyroxene, hypothetical liquids result having uranium equivocal in ck·oodry hetween a cognate and an accidental

contents 10-100 times the levels found in basalts. This' origin for the inclusions.                                     5
ti

observetick·: is iTZ·-i·c.,£7·ce 2.S evid€noe that the 1herzo]ites Kuno (1969) has analyzed lherzolite and garnet py-

containing these h]Rh 1.raniu,T, clinopyrox nes are samples zj roxenite samples from Salt Lake Crater, Hawaii, for their

primordial upper mar.tle material. A pyrolite upper mantle major elements. In contrast to other authors (e.g., Ross

containing 15-20% high uranium clinopyroxene could give et aZ., 1954) who have stressed the uniformity of lherzolite

rise to the uranium contents found in various basaltic rock inclusions, Kuno notes the variation in lherzolite chemistry.

types, when parrial melting percentages previ.ously proposed They range in MgO/FeO from 6.0 to 2.3, and show systematic    
for those rock Types by Green and Ringwood (1967) are appli.M variation of the other major elements with the MgO/FeO ratio.:

to l.hc pareitt r·ypolite composition. Other lherzclites frc·-1 He considers the lherzolites fragments of a worldwide upper  f

Victoria show primary clinopyroxene uranium contents on the mantle peridotite zone. Their variation in composition  may  · F
-        Ii-- - '

order of a few tens of parts per billion; these are inter- have been produced by crystal settling in the past, though  r

i,reted as possible residue from partial melting processes the estidtad composition of the parent melt is unlike any   

at depth.
known mafic magma. Kuno suggests that the lherzolites with

Cooper and Green (1970) reported the results of a low MgO/FeO ratios are the potential source of basaltic mag-

lead isotopic study of lherzolites from the same suite. mas, and that others may be residual.  Ringwood's pyrolite

They found that the host basalts have Pb206/Pb204, and has a composition comparable to an intermediate member of

Pb208/Pb204 ratios with small but real variation, while the Hawaiian lherzolite series (Fig. II-19).

the corresponding lherzolite ratios show greater varia- The garnet pyroxenites are considered basaltic

bility. The lherzolite ratios range from basanite values melts whivh have b.an crapped at dapth and have undergone'

to ones depleted in radiogenic Pb206 and Pb208 relative co subsolidus recrystalliw.ion on cooling to their present

7b204.  Although the variation could possibly be explained assemblages.  The compostional variation shown by pyrox-

by mixing differeM. proputrions 02 basanite lead and tlie enites is distinct from the variation in the 1herzolite

end-member lherzoii·£2  lead,  ic   A  wesupable  that th. series. Kuno, however, does not stress the observation

lherzolites and basani:A show clearly uifferent lead iso-. that together, the lherzolites and pyroxenites form smooth

topic compositiorts. They must, therefore, have come from and often lintir i:.-:0.-sitional trends with The pyroxenite

different immediate source  areas  in  the upper mantle. The group as one end me,:,Der. The possible significance of this

data preblude a genetic relationship between the peridotire. continuity in composition between the two groups is consi-

and ·che basalto. dered in Chapter II.
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Carter (1969) has determined major element compo- CHAPTER II

sitions for spinels from lherzolite and pyroxenite inclu-
...

sions from Kilbourne Hole, New Mexico.  Pyroxenite spinels PETROGRAPHIC RELATIONSHIPS IN SALT LAKE CRATER XENOLITHS

are Al-rich and Cr-poor, and homogeneous. Lherzolite spi- CONTAINING LHERZOLITE AND GARNET PYROXENITE IN CONTACT

nels have widely varying composition within a given xeno-

lith, from relatively Al-rich to Cr-rich. He attributes

Introductionthe wide range in lherzolite spinel composition to their

crystallization over a wide range of temperatures or oxygen Jackson (1966, 1968) has shown that the xenolith

fugacities. Another possible explanation proposed is the suite at Salt Lake Crater, Hawaii, has a basically bimodal

existence of a large solvus in the spinel prism. Although
distribution.  One group of inclusions is typical spinel

there is a solvus along the hercynite-magnetite join below 1herzolite of the type discussed in Chapter I. Occurring
860°C (Turnock and Eugster, 1962), formation temperatures in nearly equal volume are inclusions of garnet pyroxenite,
of these xenoliths were probably higher (950-1000°C), based

consisting mainly of clinopyroxene and garnet, with smaller
on typical lherzolite clinopyroxene composition data.  Fur- amounts  of orthopyroxene, spinel, olivine, and often  phlo-
ther,  there  is no indication  of a solvus along the spinel-

gopite.  A small proportion of inclusions contain the two
picrochromite join - the join near which all Kilbourne Hole

materials intimately associated within a single hand spe-
spinel compositions lie (Muan and Soyima, 1959).  The data ci,nen. Jackson was first to mention these two-assemblage
of Carter's study compare very closely to spinel composi-

rocks.  Kuno (1970) reports major element compositions for
tions from lherzolite and pyroxenite xenoliths from Salt

associated lherzolite and garnet pyroxenite from such a
Lake Crater (Fig. II-9 of this study) and hence may be re-

xenolith.  He interprets the lherzolite as a fragment of
lated in the manner proposed in subsequent chapters for the

the pervasive upper mantle peridotite zone intruded by a
Hawaiian inclusions.

melt which crystallized at depth to the pyroxenite assem-
Jackson and Wright (1970) have determined major

blage. Jackson and Beeson (in press) note that lherzolile
element compositions for xenoliths and host basalts from minerals exhibit abundant deformation buiding, while asso-
the Honolulu Series, Hawaii. They find twn potential pa-

ciated pyroxenites do not.  They do not elaborate, but con-
rent-residue pairs in the xenoliths which may be related

sider this observation evidence that the lherzolite was
to the generation of the Honolulu basalts. (1) Pyroxene-

deformed prior to its association with the pyroxenite, and
rich lherzolite + olivine-rich lherzolite + basalt; and

hence that it predated the pyroxenite.
(2) spinel-bearing garnet websterite + garnet websterite +

The petrography of these two-assemblage xenolithsbasalt.  Neither parent material contains sufficient Ti02,
is reported in three parts.  Sections 1 and 2 describe the

K20 nor P205 to account for the basalt levels of these ele-
pyroxenite and lherzolite as they appear in regions well

ments, which may be provided through selective leaching of
removed from the contacts separating them, and a third sec-

the wall rock. No xenolith pairs can account for the pro-
tion is devoted to the appearance of the contact regions

duction of tholeiite in the manner: "parent = basalt + re-
themselves.

siduen. Either the parent material for tholeiites has been

entirely consumed, or a multistage process is necessary.
1.  Lherzolite Portions

Garnet lherzolite, a relatively rare xenolith type, is con-

sidered the best parent for the tholeiites. A petrographic description of lherzolites from the

The following chapters consider the contact between Hawaiian Islands md from some localities in the western

1herzolite and pyroxenite in Salt Lake Crater bimodal xeno- U.S. is given by White (1966, p.263).  The lherzolites in

liths. Chapter II describes textural and major element da- this study are similar to the Hawaiian lherzolites of White's

ta; Chapter III and Chapter IV consider the contributions study.

of rare earth and strontium isotopic data respectively to Wholly lherzolite xenoliths show a granoblastic

an understanding of the contact relationship. fabric of large, fresh, roughly equant olivine anhedra,

D
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with smaller amounts of enstatite, chrome diopside and

spinel. As described by White, the orthopyroxene occurs

in part as large porphyroblasts characterized by rela-

tively small amounts of clinopyroxene exsolution along

(100), and by ordered exsolution of thin euhedral flakes

of spinel. Small rounded olivine blebs commonly OCCUI'
.A..:40

86,434 ....,within the large enstatites, and small rounded orthopy-

roxene blebs are found enclosed by olivine. Some includ-

ed blebs of each extinguish together within a single host

grain of the other, though many do not. Interstitial to

the large orthopyroxenes and olivines, are smaller grains

of the same minerals, and it is commonly found that small,

rounded neighboring grains of enstatite separated from one

another by olivine do extinguish together.  The suggestion
Figure II-2: Lherzolite chrome diopside (cpx) in R7444

is that they may be parts of a formerly larger contiguous showing peripheral inclusions of tiny glass beadlets.
(plane polarized light)

orthopyroxene. grain.  Chrome diopside is generally less

abundant than enstatite, and is often found closely asso-

ciated with or entirely enclosing grains of spinel (Fig. material whose index of refraction is lower than that of the

II-1).  The spinel is generally fine grained and ameboid clinopyroxene. The chrome diopside extinguishes uniformly

in shape, although small euhedral spinels are sometimes through such material, which appears to be clusters of glass

found enclosed by chrome diopside, and enstatite  as wel. beadlets showing no optical evidence of altering the host            -

Spinel color ranges from greenish-black to reddish brown, pyroxene. White (1966) and Wilshire and Binns (1961) have

in transmitted light. Pvroxene grain size in the inter- reported similar peripheral material in chrome diopsides.

growths around spinels is generally smaller (0.1 to 0.3 In the Australian lherzolites of the latter study, the               -

mm) than the average (1 to 5 mm). Exsolution in chrome spongy material appears to be decomposed glass. White

diopside is minor, and occurs as thin lamellae, in co:i- fnlind the clinopyroxene depleted in Na and Al in regions

trast to the advanced exsolution in pyroxenite clinopy- near the glass droplets. In the Hawaiian lherzolites, nar-

roxenes described in a later section. row trains of similar glass beadlets are found in the oli-

Contacts between minerals are generally very sharp, vine and orthopyroxene.  They appear to be fluid droplets

with little crack-filling material between mineral grains. trapped along fractures which have since healed.  The oli-

An exception is the observation that the chrome diopside vine, and orthopyroxene, like the chrome diopside, show no

commonly displays a "spongy" periphery  (Fig. II-2) result- optical evidence of alteration by this material.

ing from patterns of tiny inclusions of a black isotropic The compositions of spinel grains found intersti-

tial to pyroxenes show remarkably high variation in Cr203/

A1203 even among spinel grains within a single xenolith.

k-4 '.
./ Wide range in spinel composition is a feature both of near-

452(/ 1.1
contact lherzolite material (R7444, Table II-1), and xeno-

,   1 «<            17' ; ...1' , 4 liths showing no attached pyroxenite (R7397, Table II-2;

Sph'N.
'

45 X :- also Ross, Foster and Myers, 1954; Carter, 1969).  Ortho-...
. .# *-

ei 4 3'.
..-'   -1. pyroxene grains with enclosed spinels have higher alumina

Cpx v J contents (based on qualitative probe scanning) than neigh-4., / i. -

, 4  J1   ( 1 <

'

f                       boring grains with no spinel inclusions.  The unusual fea-
7....«

k.>r 272.;/  ''."/ th _       '                                  '                                                    ture  of
wide compositional variation in spinels associated

L-31-1361.i·· /·,0,;'24/ with rather uniform silicates  and the presence of deforma-
t> 51%4'-/  'f../3.        .:·  1Ti Li /6 -  ..=· --4 ..· ./.-      742..:D f tion textures in lherzolite, while not in pyroxenite, are  3,·A·,3/.· 3.*.*,r , FAC ' C.-_

considered in detail in a later section, for their bearing

on an understanding of the relative ages of the lherzolite

Fi ure II-1. Chrome diopside enclosing spinel. (Lherz- and pyroxenite.
olite portion of R7444; view in reflected light of a
polished surface.)
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.
TABLE II-1.  Major element compositions for 4 separate spinel grains from the

lherzolite portion of R7444 (Wt.%); Total iron as FeO.

1                           2                           3                          4

MgO 15.60(+0.48) 15.50(t0.51) 16.81(+0.55) 17.00(+0.48)

A1203 48.55(fl.50) 47.75(tl.84) 46.96(+1.85) 52.83(31.92)

Cr2O3 17.04(il.35) 15.25(t0.48) 15.38(+0.49) 11.74(+0.38)

FeO 17.51(fO.20) 21.57(+0.26) 21.99(*0.26) 20.45(10.24)

TOTAL 98.70 100.07 101.14 102.02

Cr203 0.351 0.319 0.328 0.222

A1203

TABLE II-2.  Major element compositions for 5 separate spinel grains from the.

1herzolite portion of R7397 (Wt.%); Total iron as FeO.

1                         2                          3                          4                         5

MgO 19.55(fO.45) 20.99(f0.34) 20.29( 0.41) 19.05(fO.52) 19.66(fO.45)

A12O3 49.36(fl.83) 55.20(tl.90) 50.47(fl.84) 46.02(+1.79) 47.92(£1.83)

Cr2O3 18.02(+0.31) 12.56(t0.23) 15.03(fO.26) 21.66(fO.36) 17.51(t0.30)

FeO 12.63(+0.16) 11.73(10.15) 12.35(£0.16) 13.46( 0.17) 12.81(10.16)

TOTAL 99.56 99.98 98.14 100.19 97.90

Cr203
0.365- 0.365 0.228 0.208 0.471

A1203

phlogopite and amphibole.  Large amounts of exsolved ortho-
2.  Pyroxenite Portions

pyroxene characterize the large clinopyroxenes, as noted by

The pyroxenites as a group show greater variation Yoder and Tilley (1962), Jackson and Wright (1970) and Bee-

in the relative proportions of their constituent minerals son and Jackson (in press).  The exsolution is initially

than do lherzolites, yet all the observed pyroxenites share lamellar, but grains showing advanced orthopyroxene exso-

a common set of textures. These textures have recorded a lution have developed a complicated and often "zebra-like"

large amount of information concerning the rocks' subsolidus myrmekitic pattern (Fig. II-3).

histories. Beeson and Jackson have determined the major ele-

Pyroxenite mineralogies are dominated hy «10 ilu ilmi L   enemiatry of exsolved orthopyroxenes and their   host

minous pyroxenes, with clinopyroxene generally more abundant clinopyroxenes in four pyroxenite xenoliths from Salt Lake

than orthopyroxene (Jackson and Wright, 1970; Beeson and Crater.  Using the relative modal proportions of exsolved

Jackson, in press). Pyroxene constitutes between 60 and and host material within single pyroxene grains, they have

80% of the rock, with the remainder consisting of pyrope- reconstructed the compositions of clinopyroxenes prior to

rich garnet, green aluminous spinel, and generally a small the exsolution of orthopyroxene. When the reconstructed

 

proportion of olivine with a higher fayalite content than compositions are plotted on the 30 kb enstatite-diopside

1herzolite olivine (White, 1966). Small flakes of phlogo- solvus (Davis and Boyd, 1966) they show equilibration tem-

pite and blebs of amphibole are present in trace amounts peratures between 1300 and 1400°C (Fig. II-4).  As Beeson

in most pyroxenites, along with traces of pyrrhotite and and Jackson note, this temperature range is not necessarily

ilmenite. that of the initial equilibration of the pyroxene, but re-

Within a given i nclusion, alinopyroxenes   vdry Con- presents a minimum temperature estimate of the oldest envi-

siderably in grain size, in turbidity, and degree of ortho- ronment recorded in the rocks' present textures. If the

0 pyroxene exsolution.  Large clinopyroxenes have irregular initial crystallization took place at higher temperatures

anhedral shape, and owe their rather turbid appearance to but was followed by exsolution which formed separate ortho-

abundant trains and patches of glass droplets, to tiny dis- pyroxene and clinopyroxene grains, the rock would have a

crete grains and exsolution patterns of a dark green-brown similar appearance. (Salt Lake lherzolite chrome diopsides

spinel, and to the presence of small amounts of included have very little exsolved orthopyroxene and show equilibra-
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TABLE II-3. Partial major element analyses for chrome

diopsides from R7404, and from lherzolite

portion of R7444.

R7404 R7444

Si02 47.61 51.47

A1203 4.23 4.93

FeO 3.53 3.31

MgO 15.60 14.53

CaO 20.08 19.66

Ti02 0.80 0.15 3'it
Cr2O3 1.71 1.05

MI,O n.10 0.13

Na20 1.87 1.66

TOTAL 95.53 96.89
Figure II-3: Pyroxenite clinopyroxene (in R7399-SLC6)
showing abundant exsolution of orthopyroxene from host

mol fraction r] i nopyroxene. Exsolved orthopyroxene appears light;
0.960 0.985 host clinopyroxene dark.

Ca/(Ca + Mg)

Mgo 0.823 0.814
9„

9:ir=..'. LIQUID
NG+Mgo ,/=i- ,.·  010/'10& S·5. + UA·

INO-                                                                                                                                                              -
tion temperatures about 950-1000°C [Fig. II-4, Table II-3]).

Beeson and Jackson have also plotted the measured composi-
160C                              DIOPSIDa

SOLID SOLUTION

tions of exsolved orthopyroxene blebs, and their clinopy- 01500- 0

roxene hosts on the same diagram and have found a re-equil- 2 1400-
i

 %               ':  M.:k'.:'.:.'6

ibration temperature range of 1080-1150°C for the pyroxen- i'30.-5
----      t..:

ites. Whether the measured and reconstructed compositions timo- 2 D OPSIORS·*4445

represent a cooling history along the solvus (Beeson and
,

. - .i l

+ ENSTATITE S.S.        ':

Jackson) or the spinodal as suggested by Wones (personal
'000- 1

communication, 1970) is debatable. It is clear in either 900- 

case that the pyroxenite textures have recorded a history   6 6 2*/ 24 6 6 6 6 w
involving temperatures considerably higher than the mate-

Figure II-4: Compositions of pyroxenite and lher-
rial had at its time of incorporation into the Salt Lake zolite clinopyroxenes plotted on the En-Di solvus

(Davis & Boyd, 1966). Solid triangles are lherzo-
eruption. The lherzolite shows no evidence of such a high lite chrome diopsides (this study). Open circles

and solid squares are for pyroxenite clinopyroxenes
temperature past. The effect of Fe on the En-Di solvus from Beeson & Jackson, in press (see text). Dashed

solvi are for Fe/(Ca+Mg+Fe) = 0.064 and 0.12 (D.H.
has been studied by Green (unpublished data; personal com- Green, unpublished data; personal communication, T.

R. McGetchin, 1970).
munication, T. R. MeGetchin, 1970). The positions of the

solvus for clinopyroxenes with two Fe contents are shown er and more rounded outlines. These grains may represent

as dashed lines in Fig. II-4. The upper solvus corresponds a more advanced stage of exsolution - one involving the

to Fe/(Ca+Mg+Fe) = 0.064, a value typical of lherzolite formation of separate ortho- and clinopyroxene grains,

chrome diopsides. The lower solvus fs for typical pyrox- rather than blebs of exsolved orthopyroxene within contig-

enite clinopyroxenes with Fe/(Ca+Mg+Fe) = 0.12.  The dif- uous clinopyroxenes.  This hypothesis is supported by the

ference between initial pyroxenite clinopyroxene crystalli- observation that neighboring small orthopyroxene grains

zation temperatures and the corresponding lherzolite chrome often extinguish in unison, despite being separated from

diopside temperatures is lowered by this consideration. one another by clinopyroxene.

The distinction, itself, that pyroxenites contain evidence Amphibole and phlogopite occur in trace amounts,

of a high temperature past, and that lherzolites do not, and often together within a single pyroxene grain.  They

remains unchanged. almost invariably show the same relationship to the pyrox-

Smaller clinopyroxene gz·ains occur in the same ene host. Both hydrous phases are found either at the

rocks, but are considerably less turbid in general. They contacts between exsolved blebs of orthopyroxene and their

show little or no orthopyroxene exsolution, and have sharp- host clinopyroxene, or at the edges of exsolved clinopyrox-
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ene in orthopyroxene. This constant association suggests a vapor or liquid along fractures, rather than by the addition

       secondary origin for the mica and amphibole.  Although

in- of the heat needed to reach the pyroxenitels dry solidus.

conclusive in some cases, orthopyroxene rather than clino- This notion is reinforced by the observation that the ex-

pyroxene seems to be preferentially replaced. solution record of a long subsolidus cooling history is

The degree of turbidity in the orthopyroxenes seems retained in rocks showing evidence of having undergone par-

to increase less with grain size than in clinopyroxene, and tial melting.

for grains of a given size, orthopyroxene is less turbid

than clinopyroxene.  Compared with clinopyroxene, orthopy-

ro,ren:  altuwu  colislaerably less exsolution,  as  woill rl  he  ex ·

peated from tl,r ,-.m,11 temperature dquidence or composition

of enstatite coexisting with diopside (Davis and Bovd, 1966,

Fig. II-4).  The exsolution is largely confined to thin la-

mellae along (100), although these lamellae broaden in

places to become subhedral blebs of clinopyroxene. Recon-

structed original orthopyroxene compositions are not very

useful in specifying ancient temperature onvironment, be-

cause the enstatite limb of the solvus is nearly vertical.

Other than tiny flakes and grains of spinel which

oocur  as  :dululiwi  and inclusions within the pyroxenes,

all pyroxenite spinels occur as large, irregular anhedra

(up to 3 mm), ranging in color from olive green to black.

The spinels are always separated from pyroxene by rims of Figure II-5: Garnet coronas surrounding corroded spinels.
Clinopyroxene encloses the garnet. ( H is a hole in the

garnet (Fig. II-5)(Green, 1966; Jackson and Wright, 1970, thin section.)

Beeson and Jackson, in press).  Partial rims of olivine

are found around the garnet in a few Cdbes. Garnet is also
--.R

found as rounded bleb5 exsolving directly from pyroxene.
.1,1,991  0

Most exsolved garnet  i n clinopyroxene  appear: superimposed fit.'
,)/7

upon earlier orthopyroxene exsolution lamellae and blebs.

Garnet rarely exhibits clear outlines against neigh-
.-

boring grains.  At garnet-clinopyroxene contacts, material

.is  found  ranging in color from amber to black, which inva- . 4.

riably has an index of refraction less than the pyroxene or e.
the garnet. Under crossed polars, this material ranges from

isotropic to fibrously birefringant, and in many o.ases leaves

little of the garnet unaffected (Figs. II-6, II-7).  Amber

material has a composition determined with the elect.w d-

croprobe, which is similar to the garnet composition, exrppt

for the possibility of a slight enrichment in the K20 (Table

II-4) .   Black rpginnR,  generally  sliuwlig more complete  con-

Sumption of the garnet in thin section, are also similar to

the garnet in composition, and also show excess K20• The

analyses must he improved, aa di,5,:,t>,5-1 in Chapter VI.  Dul]i

from textural and compositional standpoints, the melt is

composed to a very large degree of garnet, with relatively

little of the clinopyroxene being involved. In the large

garnets surrounding corroded spinal s,  amber  glaoo  ha)  forited

910'ig cracks, leaving fregh, unaffected garnet  6  the re- Figures II-6 & II-7: Appearance in plane polarized
light (11-6),anj-under crossed polars (II-7) of

gions between the cracks (Fig. II-6).  The suggestion is a partially melted garnet corona in R7444 garnet
pyroxenite. Note melting occurring preferentially

        that melting has been initiated by the introduction of
a along fractures, leaving fresh garnet in between.

./-
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3.      Textures   at the Pyroxenite-Lherzolite Contact                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           '
A striking texture at the L-P contact involves

Within c. 5 mm of the lherzolite-pyroxenite contact spinel (Fig. II-8). The figure shows a spinel grain exactly

(hereafter referred to as the L-P contact), the lherzolite astride the L-P contact in R7444-SLC48. The portion on the

has a somewhat different appearance. The most striking dif- left  (in the pyroxenite portion) is a green aluminous, low

ference at first glance is the much larger amount of inter- Cr spinel, identical in appearance to other spinels occurring

granular material and included glass droplels in the lherzo- within the pyroxenite portion.  The ambpr to black material

lite near the L-P contact. Aside from having more included surrounding the green part of the spinel grain is the glass

glass, olivines differ relatively little in appearance in formed from a thin garnet corona in the manner described in

nearing the L-P contact.  The largest difference is displayed the previous section.  The glass, in turn, is surrounded by

by the chrome diopside. Near the contact, it is strongly the pyroxenite clinopyroxene.  Toward the right, the spinel

turbid; glass droplet trains and fringes are especially well changes color through deep brown to black, with a garnet

developed, and patterns of exsolved spinel euhedra (a fea- corona being absent from these portions of the spinel grain.

ture rarely found in lherzolite far from the contact) are Chrome diopside is found partially enclosing the black por-

common.  The clinopyroxene is noticeably less green, is more tions of the spinel, in a manner similar to regions in

abundant modally, and shows a higher degree of orthopyroxene wholly lherzolite xenoliths. Microcrystalline chrome diop-

side grains are found within the black spinel, a featureexsolution. The large orthopyroxenes also show considerably

found very rarely farther within the lherzolite. Electronmore exsolved spinel and included glass droplets as the L-P

contact is neared. Spinel is characteristically found in
microprobe analyses of both types of spinel grains near the

close association with or totally enclosed by clinopyroxene L-P contact in R7444-SLC48 (Table II-7) show the green py-

and clinopyroxene-orthopyroxene intergrowths, as in lherzo- roxenite spinel to be homogeneous with a composition about

lites in general. The modal abundance of spinel seems to (Mg.82Fe.18)(Al,89Fe.Og(r,02)204•  The black grains are

decrease with distance from the L-P contact. Qualitative heterogeneous, and considerably richer in Cr203 and poorer

electron microprobe analyses have shown that Mg/Fe in lher- in A1203 than the green spinel.  Table II-8 and Fig. II-9

zolite olivines varies with distance from the L-P contact. show the variation in Cr203, A1203, and Fe203 for spinels

Count ratios for Mg/Fe are shown for olivine and chrome diop- (assumed ideal) in the pyroxenite and lherzolite portions

side grains in R7444 lherzolite in Table II-5 and Table II-6. of R7444-SLC48. The noteworthy feature is that the two

Olivine compositions are more Fe-rich at the contact. Chrome groups of spinels follow a smooth trend taken together.

diopsides show no systematic variation in Mg/Fe in this pre- Carter (1969) has analyzed spinels from a group of lherzo-

liminary investigation. lites and pyroxenites from Kilbourne Hole, New Mexico, and

TABLE II-4. Partial major element analyses for garnet and

glass in the pyroxenite portion of R7444*.

1                      2                          3                       4

Typ€cal SaZt

Garnet Lake garnett     Amber gZass Btack gZass

Si02 38.00 41.26 38.01 41.52

A12O3 21.76 23.16 22.34 22.08

FeO 10.85 13.29 10.28 11.11

MgO 14.98 17.89 15.95 17.03

CaO 4.84 4.87 5.03 4.77

Cr2O3 0.13 0.23 0.25 0.17

K2O <0.01 0.04 0.09

TOTAL 90.57 101.38 91.90 96.77

*
The low sums for columns 1 and 3 are probably due to

improper beam focusing, used inadvertently in early

analyses.

t From Beeson and Jackson (in press) 68-SAL26 "reacted

from spinel".
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TABLE II-5. X-ray counts (90 sec.) from Mg and Fe spectro- TABLE II-8. Calculated molecular percentages of trivalent

                   meters for 7 olivine grains in R7444L as

func- cations in spinels from lherzolites and pyrox-

tions of distance from the L-P contact. enites from Salt Lake Crater. For calculation

purposes, spinels were assumed ideal (RO R203)·

Mg Fe Mg/Fe Dietance from contact

31262 20236 1.545 less than 1 mm Source Fe+3 AZ+3 Cr+3

33044 20789 1.589 . I 1 9.86 87.82 2.32
R7444

32778 20626 1.589 2 9.50 88.19 2.30
Pyroxenite

32119 20410 1.574 . 3 8.25 89.17 2.58

33867 19099 1.773 about 5 mm

34355 19007 1.807 . I 1 2.39 79.02 18.59

33726 19393 1.739 . „ 2 6.40 77.09 16.51
R7444

3 8.77 74.79 16.44
Lherzolite

TABLE II-6. X-ray counts (90 sec.) from Mg and Fe spectro- 4 5.88 81.91 12.21

meters for 5 chrome diopside grains in R7444L

as functions of distance from the L-P contact. 1 3.16 70.00 25.55

2 2.52 84.58 12.90

R7397
Mg Fe Mg/Fe Diitance from contact 3 4.42 79.66 15.91

Lherzolite
11042 6428 1.717 less than 1 mm 4 3.62 73.25 23.12

10739 6435 1.668 . I 5 3.87 77.52 18.61

10205 6079 1.678 about 3 mm                                                                                           I

10688 5334 2.003 "        "

10534 5967 1.765 about 5 mm

TABLE   II -7. Major element analyses for spinels   from the pyroxcnite   alld   lherzolite

portions of R7444.

Pyrozenite sp:neZB LherzoZite spineZa

1               2               3               1               2               3               4

MgO 22.06 22.94 20.60 15.60 15.50 16.81 17.00

A1203 57.75 57.78 57.12 48.55 47.75 46.96 52.83

Cr203 2.28 2.16 2.46 17.04 15.25 15.38 11.74

FeO 14.49 13.61 14.26 17.51 21.57 21.99 20.45

TOTAL 96.58 96.49 94.44 98.70 100.07 101.14 102.02

zolite) is entirely orthopyroxene, and is crystallographi-
has found a nearly identical distribution in spinel compo-

cally continuous with the orthopyroxene exsolution in the
sitions from green low-Cr spinels to brown-red hig]1-C. Spi-

nels in the lherzolites.  The superposition of the Salt turbid pyroxenite portion of the grain. The portion of the

Lake Crater and Kilbourne Hole spinel data (Fig. II-9) sug- grain which is entirely orthopyroxene shows undulatory ex-

gests that whatever process related the lherzolites and py- tinction and deformation handing, neither of which are dis-

roxeniteR at Salt Lake Crater, a simildi· process has pro- played by clinopyroxene portion of the same grain.

bably been active in the development of the material found A second type of pyroxene grain (Type II) is en-

tirely orthopyroxene. The portions of these grains lying
as inclusions at Kilbourne Hole.

Two types of pyroxene grains appear along the L-P in the pyroxenite portion are again more turbid, and con-

contact. Figs. II-10 and II-11 show the appearance in plane tain exsolved spinel and clinopyroxene. Their appearance

polarized light and under crossed polars respectively of
a is very similar to orthopyroxene grains well within the py-

Type I pyroxene grain astride the L-P contact in R7629-SLC76. roxenite. The portions of these grains in the lherzolite,

Tn Fig.II-10,  it  is  seen tlial  Lhe  left  side of the grain are less turbid, and contain little or no exsolution of ei-

(the part in the pyroxenite) is more turbid.  Under
crossed ther kind (Fig. II-12). Rounded olivine grains are found

polars (Fig. II-11), the turbid portion of the grain is both as inclusions and embayments in the portions of these

found to be clinopyroxene with a high degree of orthopyrox- orthopyroxene grains within the lherzolite. In some in-

ene exsolution.  The clearer part of the grain (in the
lher- stances, single olivine grains along the L-P contact se-

parate small orthopyroxene grains all of which extinguish
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Figure II-8: Appearance of a spinel grain astride
Figure II-10: Appearance in plane polarized lightthe lherzolite-pyroxenite contact in R7444. (see of a "type I" pyroxene grain astride the 1herzolite-text)
pyroxenite contact (R7629-SLC76).  (Figure II-11
shows the same grain  viewed under crossed polars.)             -

A|20 
,.,

10 12/: D 90
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0

30          1 '  70                                ='·')1 9 '

58203                 '

i
•     PYROX/WITS  SPIWIL 1  kILMOU/<We HOLE
o LHERZOUTE $PUIL Figure II-11: Appearance under crossed polars of5   W.AA. (CARTSK, 19691

+   PYROXSWITD
WIWIIL  WALT LAKG CRATGA

0 0203 a  "type  I"  pyroxene grah astride  the  1 herzolite-
pyroxenite contact. (Figure II-10 shows the same

X   LMERZOUTE SPIWEL ) (THIS STUcrr) grain in plane polarized light.)

Figure II-9:  Mole fraction of Fe203, A1203 and Cr203 in

spinels from pyroxenites and lherzolites from Kilbourne Hole
and Salt Lake Crater. Tie lines connect spinels from single
xenoliths. Dashed tie line is for R7444-SLC48.
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Interpretation of the Textures

                                                                                          The goal of the textural study has been to recon-
struct the histories of the rocks. The discussion which

follows considers the history of the pyroxenites separately,

.,i·il  and then evaluates the three possible age relationships be-

tween the pyroxenite and the lherzolite.

ty&' 1.  Petrologic Histories of the Pyroxenites

Green and Ringwood (1967) have studied the stabi-

lity fields of aluminous peridotite in the pressure range

10-40 kb.  Although the pyrolite composition differs con-

siderably from a pyroxenitic composition, their experiments

were performed with materials having a pyrolitic composi-

tion less 40% olivine, for ease in identification of pro-
't."

ducts.  Olivine shows very limited solid solution with py-

roxene; thus, olivine need only be present but not necess-

arily in the pyrolitic proportion (about 60%) for the re-

Figure II-12: Appearance of a  "type II" pyroxene grain sults to be applicable to the pyrolitic composition.  The

astride the lherzolite-pyroxenite contact (R7629-SLC76).
The contact runs vertically through the middle of the material actually analyzed by Green and Ringwood has a more
photograph, with the pyroxenite portion on the left, the
1herzolite on the right. nearly pyroxenitic composition (Table II-9)and as seen in

Fig. II-18 other Salt Lake pyroxenites (Kuno, 1969) have

rather similar compositions.

,.                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Fig.   II-14  is a reproduction  of the temperature-

pressure diagram determined for pyrolite III by Green and         I

Ringwood. If the same diagram applies to the pyroxenitic
79*                      4% material from Salt Lake Crater, limitations can be placed

on the pressure and temperature regimes from which these

inclusions came. (The corrected pyrolite composition has

a higher Cr2O3/A12O3I0·113] than pyroxenite [0.043].  The

effect of this difference [MacGregor, in press] is to move

subsolidis boundaries about 1.5 kb lower for the pyroxenite,

than for the pyrolite to which the diagram applies.)

1                    -1                                   None of the pyroxenites contains primary plagio
.

1.*04
clase. (In regions of advanced formation of melt from the

  *  Spll-1911.
garnet, small plagioclase laths are occasionally found in

\''   ..1 a microcrystalline aggregate along with abundant opaques.

c 4 LHERZ«-\rE-Sb These probably formed along with the more common glass at

GARWeT· .....                \                       or near the surface.) At pressures less than Pl (Fig. II-

PYROXEWITE·:\                                      14) plagioclase is a primary phase, and hence a lower pres_

sure limit can be set for the pyroxenites of about 10 kb.

J,\ A None of the pyroxenites of this study contains what is un-

questionably primary garnet - all the garnet having formed

Figure II-13: Near-contact olivine grain separating either by direct exsolution from the pyroxenes or as coro-
three small orthopyroxene grains, which extinguis

h

in unison (see text). nas around spinels (Fig. II-5).  Above P2, garnet is a pri-

in unison and have the same interference figure (Fig.
II- mary phase, indicating that the pyroxenites have originated

13).  The suggestion is that the orthopyroxene grains
are at pressures between 10 and 30 kb. (Beeson and Jackson re-

parts of a formerly larger contiguous grain, which may
have port Salt Lake pyroxenites with some apparently primary

been partially consumed in the growth of the intervening garnet, but all these xenoliths also contain garnet formed

olivine. from spinel, so that the upper pressure limit for their xe-
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TABLE II-9.  A comparison of major element compositions for alogy of the pyroxenites with a predicted set of textures

Pyrolite III, Pyrolite III-40% olivine*, and which might result from a cooling history from 1300-1400°C

Salt Lake Crater garnet pyroxenite R7444. to about 11000(. (The effect of higher Cr203/A1203 in the

corrected pyrolite, than in the pyroxenite is to move sub-

Pyro Zite III- solidus boundaries (Fig. II-14) to slightly lower pressures.

Pyrolite III 40% o Zivine R7444 The effect of Fe on the En-Di solvus is to lower the tem-

Si02 45.20 48.23 48.46 lier'atures of initial equilibration for pyroxenite clinopy-

A1203 3.54 5.73 8.96 roxenes determined from the solvus in the Fe-free system.

Fe203 0.48 0.80 However, the two effects do not alter the conclusions
9.34**

FeO 8.04 7.20 reached, other than to lower by about 5 km the estimate

MgO 37.48 19.50 22.97 of the depths from which the xenoliths may have come.)  The

CaO 3.08 5.05 7.39 initial assemblage would be dominated by two aluminous py_

roxenes, with small amounts of olivine, and, in the cases
TiO2 0.71 1.18 0.45

of high A1203/Si02, small amounts of spinel.  Depending on
Cr2O3 0.43 0.65 0.38

the pressure, isobaric cooling will cause one of two phase
Na20 0.57 0.95 0.90

boundaries to be crossed. Spinel (lower pressures) and
*

Olivine composition used is from Ross, Foster and Myers garnet (higher pressures) would be expected to form at the
(1954)(Ulivine #4, p. 707).

expenSe of aluminous pyroxcne, peI·]idpi  by .,solution. Con-

** Total iron as FeO. tinued cooling in the lower pressure range would cause gar-

net to form at the expense of spinel and pyroxene by a re-

1.00 action of the general form:

8                         6
 :3PEAM,f„*LE UNOS 4.:4 -440

AZ-pyrozene + epineZ = garnet f oZivine i orthopyroxene

6pal f S W &i $
1600 AP- (MacGregor, 1964; Green, 1966; Ito and Kennedy, 1967; Green

PERMIS 51*LE TEMMRATURE AAUGE and Ringwood, 1967; Jackson and Wright, 1970).  The antici-

040 triftl ,
'.

pated assemblage would be two pyroxenes, garnet, olivine,

       DY. . and perhaps some remnant spinel within regions of garnet.

4' OLIVIWE * ZP*.

---.           4 GARW T
The observed textures  in  the  Salt Lake pyroxenites closely

·
am//12-0- fit this expected mineralogy. Spinel and garnet are found

noo Mt....   I

4.1--
· as exsolution from both pyroxenes, and garnet coronas every-

i SPIWEL :
OLW.

+Z'*+
, ''' where surround primary spinel grains.

., '                                                  Hence, the Salt Lake pyroxenite suite originated
1000 ,,

at depths of 60 to 75 km in the upper mantle, where they

:, underwent an extended cooling history from dbout. 1300'C

I to 1100°C prior to being brought to the surface in the Salt
800

,'                                                  Lake eruption.

2.  The Relative Ages of Pyroxenite and Lherzolite

BO       Z•      30      40       50                     It will be helpful to summarize the textural ob-

PRESSURE (Ab) servations:

[1]  The pyroxenites formed at temperatures about 1300°C

Figure II-14: Subsolidus phase relations for pyrolite III and underwent extensive cooling at depth, while the lherzo-
(after Green and Ringwood, 1967). See text for explana-
tion of permissible temperature and pressure ranges. lites formed at about 950°-1000°C and show evidence of very

noliths cannot be much greater than 30 kb.)  When the re- little pre-eruptive cooling.

constructed equilibration temperatures of the clinopyrox- [2]  Single contiguous spinel grains at the L-P contact

enes determined by Beeson and Jackson are plotted on the show wide compositional range. The portion in the pyrox-

diagram of Green and Ringwood, it is found that the lower enite is green, low Cr/Al, and shows garnet coronas.  The

and upper temperature limits intersect the solidus at pres- 1herzolite portion is black, high Cr/Al and shows no garnet

sures (PL and Pu) lying entirely within the range set by corona, but is mantled by and contains chrome diopside

the mineralogy (Fig. II-14).  If the permissible pressure grains (Fig. II-8).

range is considered to be from PL to Pu (about 18 to 22 kb) [3]  Spinels within wholly lherzolite xenoliths are also

it is interesting to compare the actual textures and miner- intergrown with chrome diopside.  These spinels also show
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wide range in composition colinear with the variation found rials formed simultaneously, that this possibility is not

-          at the L-P contact (R7397, Table II-4; Fig. II-9). considered further.

[4]  Type I pyroxene grains astride the L-P contact are

turbid clinopyroxene with abundant orthopyroxene exsoluti6n Lhcrzolite Predates the Pyroxenites

in the pyroxenite portion (Figs. II-10, 11). The portion
Kino (1969) reports major element compositions for

of the same grain lying in the lherzolite is clearer exso-
.1 pyroxenite ("olivine eclogite" HK61082601c) and an enclosed

lution-free orthopyroxene continuous crystallographically
rer.ion of 1herzolite (HK6108260 k-B) occurring in the same
hand  specimen. He interprets the 1herzolite· to  be a frag-with the orthopyromne exsolution in the pyroxenite part of

the grain. Deforliiation handing is present in the lh/.rzolite ment of the pervasive upper mantle peridotite zone incor-

cirthopyroxene,  not  in the pyroxenite clinopyroxene.
porated in a basaltic liquid which was trapped and crystal-

[5] Wholly orthopyroxene grains (Type II) astride the lized at depth.
L-P contact show turbidity, clinopyroxene and .spinel ex- Under this supposition, it is interesting to re-

solution lamellae in the pyroxenite portion, while parts consider the textures, particularly those at the L-P contact.
of the same grains in the lherzolite portion are clearer

Textures in lherzolite having no attached pyroxenite, must
orthopyroxene, showing little or no exsolution and con-

be considered inherent properties of the upper mantle peri-
taining rounded olivine blebs and embayments (Fig. II-12). dotite zone. On the other hand, the presence of similar
Orthopyroxenes well within the pyroxenite, and others well

textures at the L-P contact might be thought to have resul-
within the lherzolite, have appearances similar to their ted from an interaction between the fragment and the melt.·.
respective portions of grains astride the L-P contact.

If so, the similarities are coincidental. For example,
[6]  At the L-P contact and within lherzolite portions, spinels in wholly 1herzolite xenoliths the wor].d over show

single olivines commonly separate small orthopyroxene grains
extreme compositional variation (Ross, Foster and Myers,

which extinguish in unison, appearing to be parts of for-
1954, Carter, 1969), despite the relatively uniform sili-

merly larger contiguous grains (Fig. II-13).
cates associated with them. Spinel grains astride the L-P

[7] Clinopyroxenes in the lherzolite portions become
contact (Fig. II-8) could be thought to result if a heter-

less turbid, contain less orthopyroxene exsolution, and
ogeneous Cr-rich lherzolite spinel on the fragment's exte-

become more green (Cr-rich) with distance from the L-P
rior acted as the nucleation for the crystallization of

contact. Their appearance near the L-P contact is very
spinel from the more aluminous liquid.  The colinearity

similar to that within regions of pyroxenite. The modal
of compositional trends in spinels at the L-P contact, and

abundance of clinopyroxene decreases with distance from
those within lherzolites must, in this view, be coinciden-

the L-P contact (in the lherzolite).
tal (see items 2 and 3 in the textural summary above).

[8]  Trains of glass droplets abound in lherzolite near
The presence of chrome diopside in and around spinel might

the L-P contact, but no alteration of the host silicates
also have been explained as the interaction between the li-

is microscopically observable. Far less intergranular ma- quid  uid  lite  ft,dginen·c ' s spinel,  were  it  not  for the similar
terial is found in lherzolite far from the L-P contact.

mantled spinels throughout lherzolites.
[9]  Olivines become richer in Mg relative to Fe with dis-

The presence of garnet around the aluminous por-
tance from the L-P contact (Table II-5).

tions of contact-straddling spinels, and its absence around
[10] Garnet has formed around the aluminous spinels in py-

tl,e Cr-rich 1henzolite portions of the same grains presents
roxenite portions, and has melted to varying degrees (Figs.

some serious difficulty for the view that pyroxenites are
II-6, 7); no garnet nor evidence of melting is found in the

entrapped melts in host lherzolite. As shown earlier, gar-1herzolite.

net forms from the solid state recrystallization of spinel
[11] Lherzolite minerals, both at the contact and within

and clinopyroxene. MacGregor (in press) demonstrated thatthe lherzolite, show more compositional variation than mi-

increases in spinel Cr/Al ratios increase the pressure (fornerals from attached portions of pyroxenite.

constant temperature) at which the garnet reaction occurs.
[12] Lherzolites show deformation textures; pyroxenites

-                                                                                  The absence of garnet from the Cr-rich spinels might, there-
do not.

fore, imply that the pressure was sufficient to form garnet

around aluminous spinels, but not around the Cr-rich spinels.
Simultaneous Origin

However, garnet formation takes place after spinel crystal-    ·

The 300-400°C discrepancy between the calculated lization and requires ion diffusion in the solid state. The

temperatures of initial equilibration of the clinopyroxpnps first garlic l forms where spinel and clinopyroxene are in con-

from lherzolite and pyroxenite (Fig. II-4) is sufficiently tact. Very little ion migration is needed. However, garnet

difficult to reconcile with the notion that the two mate- coronas may be 1 mm wide, and hence additional garnet at
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this stage can only form if ion diffusion in clinopyroxene, .il elevated temperature should have caused the homogeniza-

garnet and spinel can take place. If ion diffusion. in spi- tion of clino- and orthopyroxenes at mutual contacts in

nel must occur to form garnet, it is not reasonable that the the lherzolite. Subsequent cooling with the pyroxenite

spinel in Fig. II-8 could have maintained its compositional should then have produced exsolution in lherzolite clino-

gradient (no ion migration) during garnet formation. (One pyroxenes more nearly comparable to that in pyroxenite

end has a Cr203 content about 2.4%. The other end of a clinopyroxenes. Striking features of lherzolite pyrox-
grain no more than two mm long, as about 20% Cr203·)  It

enes are their high Ca/(Ca + Mg) ratios and the small
seems, therefore, that the development of the spinel he-

amounts of exsolution they display.                             -

terogeneity postdates the formation of garnet.  This would Single olivine grains along the L-P contact often

avoid the additional problem, that maintenance of a high,
show small orthopyroxene grains around them extinguishing

compositional gradient is unlikely at temperatures of 1300°C in unison (Fig. II-13). It is difficult to imagine these
(the initial crystallization temperatures for the pyroxenite).

orthopyroxenes randomly acquiring identical crystallogra-
Two types of pyroxene grains are found astride the phic orientation; hence, it is suggested that the orthopy-

L-P contact. Type I shows clinopyroxene with abundant or-
roxene grains are parts of a formerly larger contiguous

thopyroxene exsolution in the pyroxenite portions, and clear
grain.  The consumption by a lherzolite mineral (olivine)

exsolution-free orthopyroxene in the lherzolite (Figs. II- of pyroxenite orthopyroxene requires that lherzolite post-

10, 11).  The clear orthopyroxene is crystallographically dates the pyroxenite.

continuous with the exsolved orthopyroxene in the pyroxen- In light of the preceeding discussion, the hypo-
ite portions (Fig. II-12).  The clinopyroxene appears simi- thesis that lherzolites in contact with pyroxenite are· frag-

lar to clinopyroxene well within the pyroxenite.  As in
ments of a lherzolite mantle intruded by melts trapped at

Type I, Type II grains show clear orthopyroxene in their depth is considered very unlikely.
1herzolite portions. However, the parts of Type II grains

in the pyroxenite have the appearance of pyroxenite ortho-
Pyroxenite Predates the Lherzolite

pyrozene 8. These observations are difficult to reconcile

with the idea that lherzolites are xenoliths in melts trap- Eliminating the first two possible age rc].ati.on-

ped at depth.  Ostensibly, the turbid, exsolution-rich por- ships leaves the hypothesis that the lherzolite formed at

tions of such grains of both types might have resulted from
a time later than the pyroxenite. Several Fcasil,]e ini,J ln

an interaction between the. liquid and peripheral orthopy-

roxenes of the lherzolite fragment. If so, it is unreason-

able that some grains would acquire the appearance of py-

roxenite aZinopyrozenes, while others assumed the appear-
1000 -

ance of pyroxenite orthopyrozenes. Moreover, because of

the pyroxenite's initial temperatures of about 1300°C, it ..tt4,4*ris unlikely that the pyroxenes would have been affected to
leoo

depths of less than 1 mm, or that the compositional gradi-

ents could have been maintained. 3  d.:1 :i: 
for pyroN•kite

Also inconsistent with the hypothesis that pyrox-                           '
1400  -          ,       , e······:.r;:3:r:s-.23.-

enite postdates the 1herzolite is the observation that none             4           '•   3< <1  --3,
of the lherzolite minerals shows any evidence of melting. f E-, -       ----

Trains of glass droplets are indeed found in
lherzolite mi-               I100 -                              ''  0-*, #-0-0nerals, but they show little alteration of the host grains. .-.r-

Kushiro et aZ. (1968) determined the solidus for a Salt Lake 12     ---                    ''               -1                ---.                           I.
Crater 1herzolite xenolith under anhydrous consitions and · ,  1000 - ,----   0 - kib/                         '.

saturated with water (Fig. II-15).  The wet solidus crosses                                       ; /,/
I

the 10-30 kb range at about 1000°C. If the supposed melt                                         //
I

from which the pyroxenite crystallized contained appreciable W>-
'                 eoupt:   D.s„,mo etal 6908]

water, that melt could have been as much as 300°C above the                                  /i               SUBSOLIOUS
80UNDAmis.   OREEU a m„Gu,0. [Iml

solidus of the lherzolite fragment being incorporated.  The                                /
Ill        /        1

absence of melting evidelice  is  very di fficult to explain.                                                                0               p                10.              40               50

Even i F the lherzolite fragment had not undergone partial PAESSUR& (KI)

mel.ting, its reaching a temperature of 1300°C was unavoid- Figure II-15: Melting relations for a natural spinel
lherzolite l·rom Salt Lake Crater under anhydrous and

ab]n.  Thc inornased solubility of enstatite in cliopside water-saturated conditions.
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can be devised for which the remaining hypothesis would be place after the cooling and subsolidus recrystallization of

true. (1) the pyroxenite could have been the floor of a the pyroxenite, the high temperature difficulties are entire-

magma chamber onto which the lherzolite settled as a crys- ly avoided.

tal cumulate. (2) the two materials could have been jux- Four textures at the L-P contact support the idea

taposed in faulting. (3) the lherzolite formed from the that lherzolite is a constant-volume replacement product of

pyroxenite. the pre-existing pyroxenite  (See  Fig.  II-16 and MI-5). In

White· (1966) stressed the unlikelihood that lher- each of these textures, a pyroxenite mineral is found in

zolite formed as a cumulate from a basaltic magma. His transition to a lherzolite mineral. The result is that the

reasoning ·is summarized in Chapter I. Further evidence four textures jointly account for the formation of the en-

against this hypothesis is the observation that in R7444- tire lherzolite mineralogy. Three of the four textures in-

SLC48 1herzolite occurs as small irregular disconnected volve the appearance of pyroxenes astride the L-P contact

patches each entirely enclosed by pyroxenite.  This obser- (items 4-6 in the textural summary). Pyroxenite clinopy-

vation also eliminates the possibility that the two mate- roke,le  is  transformed to lherzolite  orthopyroxene  (A).

rials are in fault contact, as does the complexly inter- Orthopyroxene is also transformed to lherzolite orthopy-

roxene (B). Olivine appears to grow at the expense ofgrown nature of tha L-P contact.

.The following discussion deals with the possibil- orthopy:uxene of both types (C). Taken together, the three

ity that the lherzolite has formed at the expense of pre- textures account for the formation of lherzolite orthopy-

existing pyroxenite. A number of difficulties encountered roxene and olivine from pyroxenite clino- and orthopyroxene.

by the Kuno hypothesis (lherzolite as xenoliths in trapped The formation of the remainder of the lherzolite mineralogy

-            melts at depth) are quickly eliminated. Most notable is can be interpreted from the spinel grains straddling the

1,-I' contact (Figs. II-8; 16,  (D) and (E)). Related garnet,that of the high initial temperature of the pyroxenite.

Lherzolite clinopyroxenes show equilibration temperatures spinel and clinopyroxene grains are transformed to chrome-

,                                                                                    diopside-spinel intergrowths. Garnet appears to be eradi -(about 950-1000'C) comparable to those of the re-equili-

cated by melting and by re-entering solid solution in thebrated pyroxenite clinopyroxenes (1050-1100°C).  If lher-

clinopyroxene. In the. process, the combined volume  of
zolite has formed from pyroxenite, and the process took

IWITIAL PYROXEWITE : EVEWTUAL LHERZOLITE
MIWERALOey                             MILIERALOey

CLLIJOPyROXEWS t-h           -=&6 f  lropx# CL/-\
11:>=  op*

* t..29 5
_3« £,viwe   /    C    OLIVIAJE  f /

ORnOP·1110*EWE
wm' CP*

C A*-3 9 1 W 1  d4              C     Fopx -FLA          r
\-r--' '

Cpx -,8                     \'                                4 i
E , ,"9

@ 1
SPIWEL Nar 3,®

A. CUROME DIOPSIDE e-
OARWET
(PARTIALLY MELTED) 1

COUTACT I #PIWEL

Figure II-16

Schematic appearance of textures at the lherz-
olite-pyroxenite contact. Encircled letters refer to
descriptions in the text.

-
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28       1         1        1        1                     enite ancestry. Overall, the process transforms an assem-

blage of clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, spinel, garnet and

perhaps small amounts of olivine into the lherzolite assem-            -

24 blage: olivine, orthopyroxene, chrome diopside and spinel.

Melting and dissolution in clinopyroxene apparently elimin-
: ate all garnet.

'-
2,0 The presence of deformation textures in lherzo-IZ

W
lites from Salt Lake Crater, and their absence in associated

.-'

pyroxenites has been used as evidence that the lherzoliteCi .

w 1.6 pre-dates the pyroxenite in contact with it (Beeson and Jack-
0                                                                     son, in press). However, transitional Type I pyroxene grains

Crz03 / found at the L-P contact often show deformation banding in
H                            \        /

1.2 their 1herzolite portions,  and  not in their pyi·oxeilite  por-
I                                  -/

tions (Fig· II-11). In the proposed model, if lherzolite      ,

-                      14      ... ,

minerals form by recrystallization under conditions of stress,

3 0.8                                          -- as might be expected in regions of magma generation and move-

1.811 1:,   the  recryntallized minerals might be expected to Show

1                                           deformation textures..

0,4 t-ta  .
Olivine in Salt Lake Crater lherzolites shows con-

#InO >·.8-klio siderably more deformation banding than enstatite. Chrome
F.Mil diopside shows very little deformation. In the envisioned

" 4 -20------ =W transformation of pyroxenite to lherzolite, olivine crystal-

OLIVINE EWSTATITE DIOPSIDE SPIWELCHROME lizes for the first time at the contact. Most of the enst-

atite and chrome diopside in lherzolite has ancestry in the
Figure II-17: Minor element variations in lherzolite
silicates (after Ross, Foster and Myers, 1954, p.721). pyroxenite pyroxenes.  This distinction may explain the

abundance of deformation textures in the olivine, and their

paucity in lherzolite pyroxenes.  Regardless, the presence
clinopyroxene and spinel is considerably reduced. (In

of' deformation in 1herzolite and its absence in pyroxenite
R7444-SLC48, spinel constitutes 8%, and clinopyroxene 38%

does not necessitate that the 1herzolite predates the· pyrox-of the pyroxenite. Chrome diopside constitutes 9% and spi-
enite.

nel less than 1% of the associated lherzolite.) Both lherz-

Some constraints can be placed on the transformation
olite minerals are left enriched to widely varying degrees

process. None of the transformations infered from texturesin Cr203·  Heterogeneity results from an inability to reach
at the L-P contact is isochemical. An inspection of the ma-

equilibrium on the scale of the whole rock. Ross, Foster

jor element compositions of co-existing pyroxenite and lherz-and Myers (1954) analysed lherzolite chrome diopsides for
olite (Table II-10), shows  that  if the process  is at constanttheir minor elemrits, and in contrast to very uniform Mn

volume, the original pyroxenite has been greatly enriched in
and Ni contents, Cr in the clinopyroxenes shows a much lar-

MgO, while strongly depleted in CaO, A1203, Na20, Ti02  andger variation (Fig. II-17).  As noted in the petrographic

Si02. Studies of R7444-SLC48 (Chapter III, Fig. 3) show thedescription, omall orthopyrownes are generally associated

pyroxenite strongiy depleted in REE by the process, leavingwith chrome diopsides around spinel. These orthopyroxenes
the residual lherzolite with a total REE content less thanshould also show variable Cr203, and indeed, they do.  As

1/5 that of the original material.additional sHPPort for the idea that lherzolite spinels are

Both from a textural and compositional standpoint,remnants of pyroxenite spinels, compositional trends in lher-

zolite spinels from Kilbourne Hole, New Mexico, and Salt
it seems likely that a liquid has been involved.  Abundant

Lake Crater define rather straight lines with pyroxenite glass droplet trains and intergranular material occur in

the transitional region. Qualitative electron microprobespinels as one end member (Fig. II-9).

In light of the preceeding discussion, the lherzo- analyses of this material show it to be very heterogeneous.

lite mineralogy can be fully accounted for by transformations This observation is consistent with the variable lherzolite

of the pre-existing pyroxenite mineralogy· Three lherzolite mineral chemistry, if the envisioned process is responsible

minerals, chrome diopside, orthopyroxene and spinel are pre- for their formation.

sent largely as modified relict minerals from the pyroxenite.

Very little to none of the lherzolite olivine has pyrox-
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TABLE II-10. Partial major element compositions for the Ni, and Mn and Cr apparently are neither enriched nor de-

1herzolite and pyroxenite portions of R7444. pleted (Fig. II-18). If lherzolite now occupies a volume

equal to that of the original pyroxenite, a comparison of
R7444P minus

R7444P R7444L the major element compositions of the lherzolite and asso-
R7444L

ciated pyroxenite gives an indication of the compositional
Sio, 48.46 43.84 + 4.52

changes experienced by the liquid, but cannot directly pre-
A1203 8.96 1.26 + 7.70

dict the degree to which the formation of a given mass of
FeO 9.34 11.68 - 2.34

lherzolite changes the composition of the permeating liquid.
MgO 22.97 39.13 -16.16

The following algebraic relation can be written for each
CaO 7.39 1.67 + 5.72

element:

Cr2O3 0.38 0.29 + 0.09

Ti02 0.45 0.16 + 0.29 IM1 + mp = mM2 + m L

Na20 0.90 0.16 + 0..74 where m is the mass of the element; Ml refers to the melt

prior to incursion, and M2 to the melt after performing

TOTAL 98.85 98.19 +    0.66                                                                                                                                                                             ·---

the transformation of a unit quantity of pyroxenite (P) to

Initially the process might appear to be a aloccd- 1hcrzolite (L). If large relative quantities of liquid are

system partial melting of the pyroxenite leaving the lherz- necessary, the transformation  of a given amount of pyrox-

olite as refractory residue. Glass formed from melted gar- enite changes the liquid composition to a minor degree.

net is present in all pyroxenites, and might constitute the (The same permeating liquid, however, could presumably

partial melt. Such glass is never more abundant modally transform more pyroxenite to lherzolite as its composition

than about 20%, and is often no more than 5%. Mass balance was being changed.)  Some reasonable limits can be placed

calculations can be attempted for a situation where parental on the minimum quantity of liquid involved per unit lherz-

pyroxenile (MgO = 20%) melts to a liquid (MgO = 44%). Such olite formed. The formation of 100 Rm lherzoj..i.ta involves

attemptes fail for the reason that small degrees of partial the deposition from the liquid of about 20 gm MgO (the dif-

melting imply large percentages of residue. In R7444-SLC48, ference between pyroxenite and lherzolite MgO contents),

for example, the pyroxenite portion contains about 18% glass and the removal of about 8 gm each A1203 and CaO. Clearly

and would under closed-system partial melting retain 82% as equal proportions of liquid and pyroxenite are not reason-

residual lherzolite. One hundred grams of R7444 pyroxenite able estimates.  The liquid's MgO content would be reduced

as starting material can supply 22.97 gm of MgO (Table II-10) by 20 weight percent. Almost no basalts have MgO contents

whereas the production of 82 gm of lherzolite requires 32.09 graater than 20%, nor less than about 5%. It seems, there-

gm of MgO. Only negative concentrations of MgO in the asso- fore,.that the volumes of liquids involved must be at least

ciated liquid can satisfy mass balance. for degrees of melt- several times .greater than the volume of 1herzolite formed.

ing smaller than 18%, the discrepancy is larger. However,

for degrees of mel.ti.FB :1.qpQund 00% , a r·,clow Lilwle: cari be A Comparison of the Prooosed Model with Data of

written resulting in a calcium-rich "basaltic melt" and Previous Studies

1herzolite residue. Such high degrees of melting would ne-

cessitate the consumption of both garnet and clinopyroxene It is interesting to consider the major element

in melt formation, and cupporting textural evidelice  in L-P data of Kuno (1969) in light of the model for the forma-

xenoliths is lacking. Some Salt Lake pyroxenites, without tion of lherzolite. Figure II-18 is a representation of

attached lherzolite, show microcrystalline material formed these data. Kuno notes that the variation in lherzolite

at clinopyroxene's expense, as well as glass formed from compositions is distinct from that in pyroxenite composi-

garnet.  The degree of melting in these rocks is higher tions. He does not mention, however, the observation that

than 20%, and they could have been involved in the gener- these two variations taken together form smooth and often

ation of liquid.  These rocks show no incipient lherzolite linear trends. He interprets the garnet-bearing pyroxen-

-                                                                                      ites as pockets of trapped melts at depth, but feels theformation, however.

The pyroxenite-lherzolite transformation, must 1herzolite compositional variation is related to their

then, have been open with respect to material transport. formation either as crystal cumulates, or as material de-

The process envisioned is the attack of the pyroxenite by pleted to different degrees in the production of basaltic

a permeating melt. The melt removes the labile components magma. (Kuno admits that neither of these explanations is

and leaves harren residual lherzolite in its place. The without difficulty. In both cases, the hypothetical magma

liquid becomes enriched in Ca, Al, Ti, Si, alkalis, REE and is un].ike Hawaiian basalts. ) The smooth trends of lherzo-

presumably other trace elements, and is depleted in Mg. Fe, lite and pyroxenite compositional variation would, in his

interpretation: be coincidental.
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Under the hypothesis that the pyroxenites are en- study (R7444P and R7444L). All lherzolites, even those with

trapped melts in a lherzolitic upper mantle, one might ima- low MgO/IFeO ratios, are strongly depleted in CaO relative

gine that the variation is lherzolite composition is due to to the pyroxenites.  A mixing model is not applicable to the

contamination of some initial magnesian lherzolite by the A1203 and CaO data, and hence cannot be the explanation of

entrapped melts (the pyroxenites). In this case, the com- any of the smooth compositional trends.

positions of lherzolites arid pyroxenites taken together The combined variation in lherzolite and pyroxenite

would fall on straight lines between the initial lherzolite compositions is consistent with the model proposed in this

composition and the pyroxenite composition. For certain study for the origin of lherzolite.. If, as textures suggest,

elements (Mg, re, Si, Ti, and Mn) straight trends do exist. most of the pyroxenite clinopyroxene is transformed to lherz-

Straight trends do not result for A1203 nor particularly ·

olite orthopyroxene in the immediate vicinity of the contact

for CaO. Figure II-19 is an enlargement of Kuno's CaO dia- (Fig. II-16, [A]), 1herzolites will be strongly depleted in

gram, with the addition of pyroxenite and lherzolite whole- clinopyroxene from their earliest formation. Hence, near-

rock compositions from Jackson and Wright (1970), and this contact lherzolite will be strongly depleted in CaO relative
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Figure  II-18: Major element variations in 1herzolites, pyroxenites and basalts
from Hawaii (from Kuno, 1969, p. 216). •= Salt Lake lherzolites; + 60'= Salt
Lake garnet pyroxenites; e = Hawaiian basalts. X is the composition of pyrolite
III (Green 6 Ringwood, 1967 ), -40% olivine.
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to the pyroxenites, since clinopyroxene is the only phase an exsolution product on cooling.  Garnet has formed both

containing large amounts of CaO.  Much of the A1203 in the by direct exsolution from pyroxene (mainly clinopyroxene),

pyroxenite is contained in clinopyroxene as well. It is and as coronas around primary spinel grains resulting from

therefore consistent that all lherzolites, even those near a reaction between spinel and the enclosing clinopyroxene.

the L-P contact, are also strongly depleted in A1203 rela- Pyroxenites generally contain between 5% and 15% glass,

tive to the pyroxenites (Fig. II-18).  Thus, the proposed which is not material absorbed from the host basalt (Chap-

model - forming lherzolite as the residue when a permeating ter III, Fig. 1) but is the product of a·melt formed from

melt leaches basaltic components from the pyroxenite - can garnet.

explain both the smooth linear and non-linear trends in com- The transformation of pyroxenite to lherzolite ap-

liosition displayid by Salt Lrike Crater lh(Jrzolites and py- parently entails the removal of basaltic components from

 ·r,xeni tes. the pyroxenite by a permeating melt, leaving lherzolite as

Summary a barren residue.  Saveral textures occurring at the lherz-

olite-pyroxenite contact indicate that the lherzolite min-
Figure II-20 is a schematic historical summary of

eralogy originates through transformations of pyroxenite
a pyroxenite from the time of its initial crystallization

minerals. Most of the pyroxenite clinopyroxene is trans-
to its transformation to spinel lherzolite.  The pyroxen-

formed to lherzolite orthopyroxene (Fig. II-16, [A]).  As
ites initially crystallized as coarse-grained assemblages

a result, the lherzolite is left with a strong depletion
dominated by aluminous clinopyroxene, with smaller amounts

in CaO relative to the pyroxenite within a short distance
of aluminous orthopyroxene. Al-rich spinel, and in some

from the contact. Exsolution-bearing pyroxenite orthopy-
cases a few percent olivine.  Upon subsequent cooling,

1 · roxene is also transformed to exsolution-free lherzolite

large amounts of orthopyorxene have exsolved from clino- orthopyroxene (B). Olivine is found as embayments in these

pyroxene, and smaller amounts of clinopyroxene  have  un'- near-contact lherzolite orthopyroxenes, and apparently ori-

mixed from orthopyroxene. Pyroxenes generally display
ginates when the permeating liquid leaches silica from the

ordered patterns of euhedral spinel flakes, which are also orthopyroxene (C). Associated grains of clinopyroxene,

garnet and spinel in the pyroxenite are transformed to

chrome diopside-spinel intergrowths in the lherzolite (D)

and (E). The process involves the reduction of the volume
<    apx

OR aluminous clinopyroxene, of both clinopyroxene and spinel, and the eradication of
I. 1. initial assemblage:

aluminous orthopyroxene,-
CM,      ' C , O- Al-rich spinel. the garnet. Apparently, the garnet disappears by under-

going melting and also by re-entering solid solution in
On     Cil

the clinopyroxene. During their volume reduction, both

clinopyroxene and spinel become more chrome-rich (Tables

igmilaillilliwlp
2. upon cooling, clino- II-7, II-10).  Enrichment in Cr203 in these two minerals
pyroxene exsolves ortho-
pyroxene, and vice versa. varies widely within small regions of near-contact lherz-
garnet unmixes from py-

1 
roxene, and forms coronas olite.  This hetcrogencity in spinel and chrome diopside
around spinels.

Cr:,03 conte.its is apparently maintained, as wholly 1herz-

3. a melt attacks the py- 81.it.c· i.,ie'li,t,im:i in sevei:,1 studies show wi.de ranges in- -= 4, F'oxenite, leaching basal-

ilillisolailiffiQI,
, barren residual lherzo-

tic components, leaving th,· c.mtio:,; t.i.011 vf  th,·se: mili,Mls with res,„ct to Er,031

    lite. Lherzolite opx,cpx A1203 (Ross et aZ., 1954; Carter, 1969; this study).  The     t;dt  i   ea  r•   overall transformation results in the four phase assemblage:

I3lainl  28    '   I      minerals.  Olivlne  foms

M-wi- r.„ 4 from pre-existing ortho- olivine, orthopyroxene, chrome diopside and spinel, the lat-

.,1*» pyroxene.
ter three of which have ancestry in pyroxenite minerals.

In summary, the textural and major element data are

- 7 Y.-yg- 4. eventual lherzolite
inconsistent with the idea that the Salt Lake Crater pyrox-

o. 1 =-1  \     (L 7 assemblage: olivine, orth- enites are liquids which have intruded pre-existing lherzo-
-UL4.M     \       opyroxene, chrome diop-

1 + Ajgu side, and spinel. The lat- lite and solidified at depth to their present assemblages.
ter two occupy much less'34,4./4,„ volume than their pyrox- Rather, the data favor the idea that lherzolite is the se-

1  n - I  # _ enite counterparts.
". \-1-__.-f condary material, having formed as a barren residue, when a

permeating melt removed basaltic components from pre-exist-
Figure II-20

ing pyroxenite.

Thc following chapter discusses the distributions
Schematic history of a pyroxenite from the time

of its initial crystallization as a garnet-free assem- of rare earth elements in whole-rock and separated mineral
blage to its transformation to spinel-lherzolite.

samples from near-contact lherzolite and garnet pyroxenite,

to further elucidate the contact relationship.
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CHAPTER III
INTRODUCTION

Inclusions of spinel lherzolite (olivine, enstatite:
RARE EARTH DISTRIBUTIONS IN LHERZOLITE AND GARNET PYROXEMITE

chrome diopside and spinel) have been found in a large number
AND THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UPPER MANTLE of basaltic localities, and they are generally the most abun-

dant ultramafic rock in a given xenolith .suite (Forbes and

Kuno, 1967).  The inclusions show remarkably uniform mineral
J. B. REID, JR.*

chemistry (Ross, Foster and Myers, 1954; Wilshire and Binns,

F. A. FREY
1967; White, 1966) despite being incorporated in host rocks

of varied composition. The ubiquity and uniformity of 1hcr-

zolites has been 8.0 to support the peridotite upper mantle

Department of Earth and PLanetary Sciences model.

Massachusetts Institute of TechnoZogy
Jackson (1966, 1968) has shown that the xenolith

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
suite at Salt Lake Crater, Hawaii, has a bimudal distribu-

tion.  One group of inclusions is typical spinel lherzolite.

(Submitted to JOURNAL OF GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH) Salt Lake Crater lharzolires were analyzed in the studies

*Now at Smithsonian Antrlil,hysical Obzervatory, 60 Garden
of Rooo ot aZ., ant. White. Occurring in nearly equal vol-

Street, Cainbridge, Massachusetts 02139 ume are xenolith; of garnet pyroxenite composed dominantly

of garnet and clinopyroxene, with smaller amounts of ortho-
ABSTRACT

pyroxene, olivine, spinel and in some cases, phlogopite.

Spinel lherzolite occurs at Salt Lake Crater, Ha- As note3 by Green (1966), and by Beeson and Jackson (in

waii intimately associated in single xenoliths with garnet                                                                                      -1.'e=) , E:ubsolidus recrystallization textures indicate a

pyroxenite. Investigations of the rare earth element (REE) cooling history from about 1300-14000C to about 1100°C at

distributions in these two-assemblage rocks show (1) pyrox- pressures on the order of 20 kb. Attached lherzolites,
.

enite mineral REE patterns sum very nearly to their whole- however, show evidence cf having formed at 1000-1100°C,

rock pattern, (2) chondrite-normalized REE patterns for py- and show no record ef a high temperature past.

roxenites are gently curved and convex-upward; they have Several Salt Lake Crater xenoliths containing re-

maxima in the range Pr to Gd, with total REE contents 4 to gions of lherzolite in contact with garnet pyroxenite have

10 times average chondrites, (3) 1herzolites are depleted been studied. Inclusioni of this type were mentioned by

in REE relative to associated pyroxenites, but show a great- Jackson.  Kuno (1969) reports major element compositions

er light REE enrichment, (4) lherzolite chrome diopsides and for the associated lherzolite and pyroxenite of such a xe-

associated pyroxenite clinopyroxents have very similar REE nolith. He interprets the lherzolite to be a fragment of

distributions. the pervasive upper mantle peridotite zone incorporated in

The data su.£gest the following interpretations: a basaltic melt which crystallized al depth to thc pyroxen-

(1) Xenoliths are not contaminated by the host-rock. (2) ite assemblage.  Another interpretati6h has been proposed.

Solid/liquid distribution coefficients applied to pyroxenite From a detailed petrographic and electron microprobe study

clinopyroxenes give liquids with REE patterns unlike any of the lherzolite-pyroxenite contact in several xenoliths,

Hawaiian basalt. If the pyroxenites crystallized from li- Reid (1970) has concluded that the lherzolite has formed

quids no longer present, their formation is probably unre- from pre-existing pyroxenite, as the residue left after

lated to the Hawaiian vulcanism. The pyroxenites may be the extraction of basaltic components fr'wi l]·le pyroxenitc

trapped liquids occurring as components in tholeiites, or by a permeating melt. The two studies lead to different

may he parental to tholeiites. (3) Similarity in REE pat- interpretations as to which of the two rock types is the

terri between associated 1herzolite and pyroxenite clinopy- more primitive upper mantle material.

roxencs is inconsistent witll the usual interpretation of Because of their coherent and systematic geochem-

these bimodal xenoliths - that the pyroxenite is a liquid istry, the REE are particularly well suited to the study of

which intruded upper mantle lherzolite and crystallized at a contact relationship of this sort. Considerable effort
.

depth. REE data, supported by textural observations, sug- ha:; been made in Ncent years To determine the distribution

gest that lherzolite has formed as residue when basaltic r,1 ·the kEl: between inaric rock-forming minerals and their

components were removed from original pyroxenite by a per- ,:ocxintini  liquids (Schnetzler and Philpotts, 1968, 1970;

meating melt. Relative to lherzolite, pyroxenite is the Onuma ,·t al., 1969; Masuda and Kushiro, 1969). Clinopyrox-

more primitive upper mantle material. cne/liquid distribution coefficients determined by these

never.11 groups el' won'kers differ by as much as a factor of
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three in absolute magnitude. All results, however, indicate Clinopyroxene and garnet together comprise 83% of

the tendency of clinopyroxene to accomodate the heavy REE the rock and contain virtually all of the REE. Olivine,

orthopyroxene and spinel, each with much lower REE contentsequally ·well,  and to increasingly discriminate against  the

light REE. This consistency in relative distribution coef- make up the remainder. When the REE patterns of the care-

ficients justifies their use in the study of systems like fully cleaned garnet and clinopyroxene are added together

Salt Lake Crater xenoliths where clinopyroxene is the domi- in their modal proportions, their sum very closely matches

nant REE-bearing phase.
the whole-rock pattern (Figure 1).

This result indicates that the alteration free

clinopyroxene and garnet are the important host phases forEXPERIMENTAL

REE in the pyroxenite.  The relative enrichment of the gar-
Analyses were made using the neutron activation

net in heavy REE is expected from crystal chemical limita-
procedures of Haskin et aZ. (1968). Xenoliths were trimmed

tions.  This is evidence against the importance of minute
  of host basalt skins, and coarse crushed in an acid-cleaned inclusions rich in REE.  Additional evidence against conta-

steel percussion mortar.  . Fine crushing was performed in a mination  is 'thar the garnet La abundance  is  0.019  ppm  com-
boron carbide mortar. Powders were leached in warm acetic pared to a typical Honolulu Series nephelinite La abundance

acid, or dilute HCl under agitation in an ultrasonic cleaner of 68 ppm (Schilling and Winchester, 1969). These data
·Lo z·emove deureric Cac03   Separates of clinopyroxene from justify the use of REE data in Salt Lake Crater pyroxenites

1herzolite and pyroxenite xenoliths were readily made using as indicators of processes taking place in the upper mantle.

the Frantz isodynamic separator alone. The separation of There is some indication that the pyroxenites have

garnet required the use of Clerici solution.  Mineral se- been closed systems since before the formation of garnet.

parates were cleaned in warm HCl with the use of the ultra- None' of the garnet-bearing pyroxenites examined contains

sonic vibrator.  The purity of minerals to be analyzed was what is unquestionably primary garnet (R7401 and R7444 con-

checked under the binocular microscope, and contaminating tain no primary garnet; at least 90% of the garnet in R7629

grains were picked out by hand. Powders weighing betwe R.n ir: definitely secultdary). All garnet has formed during sub-

0.25 and 0.85 drams were irradiated,·the amount being de- solidus cooling either by direct exsolution from clinopy-

termined by the anticipated REE levels and the sample supply. roxene, or as the product of a reaction between spinel and

REE distributions are displayed as comparison diagrams clinopyroxene. On the other hand, no Salt Lake pyroxenite

(Masuda, 1962; Coryell et aZ., 1963) normalized to a com- has been found which has not undergone some degree of re-

posite of nine chondritic meteorites analyzed by Haskin et crystallization to form garnet. Spinel pyroxenite inclu-

aZ. (1968).  Duplicate analyses of pyroxenite R7444 indi- sions found at Kilbourne Hole, N.M., however, are textur-

cate an average precision of about + 7%. Accuracy is be-

lieved equal to the precision. The results are shown in                                                                                  -

Table 1 and Figures 1 through 6.
20

GARWET
A---0---0.--a...0.---_--bV.-------0.--RESULTS and DISCUSSION

6,(r.V    ...............................<.fThe Question of Contamination from the Host BasaZt - :-IN-•-
Recent studies of trace element distributions in                   < -

a'
mantle-derived xenoliths have demonstrated the need for 1-  / \  *$2:5..

9>T,1 ...... \.i
caution in applying results to the discussion of processes 1              :                               4               -,0/  ,-fi401              -             4 '"

1                 ;        SALT LAICE C*ANA I

ty.
taking place in the upper mantle.  Erlank (1969) has shown . 2

1 1 0'tyry-Nej -9,4...M                '*that the garnets in eclogites from Roberts-Victor Mine, South \.                                                         .   0

Africa, contain alteration  rims and crack-f illing material                                           ,,2.,.····-·····-i':U:W  t.       \1 10_ ..
rich in alkali elements. Often impossible to remove, such ; : i               N
contamination drastically alters the indigenous trace ele- m /
ment patterns of the xenoliths. Since the xenoliths at Salt -:

i »- ...0046Lake Crater have been brought to the surface in a basalt with
: 1

unusually high trace element contents (Schilling and Winches- 0.4      P;       'id      pin     6.     6     6      16      4      16      ir     16     ·16      la

ter, 1969), it is necessary to determine whether the xeno- ATOMIC UUMBER

liths ' trace element contents are dominaled by material ab- l'igure  1: REE distributions in whole  rock and separated  gar-
Mt and clinopyroxene samples  of R7401 garnet pyroxenite.

sorbed from thc hos L bas.·ilt. Relevant data have been r.,b- Dotted lina is the sum of REE patterns of the clinopyorxetie
,ind.jt··trnet added in their modal proportions (65% cli.nopyro-

tained from garnet pyroxenite, R7401. xene, 181 garnet).
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ally like the Salt Lake Crater pyroxenites, except that no 1.2 to 2.0). Except for R7444 (Figure 3), all show maxima

in the range Pr to Gd. (The REE pattern for R7444 pyroxen-garnet has formed. REE data for the Kilbourne Hole pyrox-

enite (R7634) and its separated clinopyroxene indicate that
· ite is straight, and nearly flat. Its separated clinopyroxen€

the whole-rock REE pattern is strictly dominated by the however, shows a maximum at Nd [Figure 3]. The simple combi-

nation of this clinopyroxene pattern with a typical garnet
clinopyroxene (Figure 2). Clinopyroxene constitutes about

80% of the rock, with spinel and olivine making up the re- pattern [R7401, Figure 1] yields a whole-rock pattern which

mainder. The shapes of the REE patterns for R7634 and R7401 is curved, not straight. A third phase, not present in ap-

are quite similar (Figures 1 and 2). This similarity indi- preciable amounts in R7401, must be present and must contri-

cates that garnet formation in R7401 has caused a simple bute the light.REE necessary to create the straight pattern.

closed-system redistribution of REE from the original clino- The nature and significance of this phase is considered in a

pyroxene to the eventual garnet-clinopyroxene pair. The later section).

crystallization of garnet, which preferentially accomodates An indication of the conditions of crystallization

the heavy REE has left the clinopyroxene with a depletion can be obtained by applying solid/liquid di-stribution coef-

of heavy REE relative to the original clinopyroxene pattern. ficients to the REE patterns of the or,Ui:MZ. pyroxenite cli-

nopyroxenes. The present clinopyroxenes have REE patterns

RKK D·A:1.1'it,ul.ir,n:: i„ 1,ho 1'91,.,mnnite: altered-by the subsolidus formation of heavy REE-enriched

garnet, and hence will not give useful information about the
The  l,yri,x('I,.i 1, :  Ii:,vi·  ch/,rilr·itr-lic,r·Ili.11 izr·,1  R!:1: cli::-

initial pre-garnet crystallization of the pyroxenites. How-

1·t·i I,iii i,M:-. which ··irc r./ntly curved conv,x-upward. Enrlch-
over, clinopyroxene alone is the dominant REE bearing phase

mr,1,1: 01 thie 1..i.t',11: Rl:E is uniformly low (La/Yb ranges from
in the garnet-tree assemblage (R7634, Figure 2).  Hence the

present whole-rock and the initial clinopyroxene have REE

50 -                                                                                                -                       distributions  with  the same shape, though dif fering  REE  con-

centrations. The approximate initial (pre-garnet) clinopy-

roxene REE abundances can be obtained by multiplying the

r  .*0.0--a,

CLIWOI

P/c:selit. wliole-r„ck parre 12 by the inverse of the modal pro-

---ho---4 1,<,rt:iuti  o j·  c] inot'Y]·ox/ne  w  1:1·ir: rock. :,ince major e],meri·1:

'\CZC
11
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separated clinopyroxene samples from R7634
Figure 3: REE distributions in whole rock and separated

(Kilbourne Hole, N.M.) spinel pyroxenite; ·clinopyroxene samples from R7444 garnet pyroxenite and

R7629 garnet pyroxenite; R7629 1herzolite. R7444 1herzolite. Lightly dashed curve is the REE distri-
bution for a clinopyroxene in equilibrium with a liquid

Lightly dashed curve is the REE distribution having the REE pattern of R7444 whole rock garnet pyrox-
for a clinopyroxene in equilibrium with a enite.

liquid having the REE pattern of R7629 whole

rock garnet pyroxenite.
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compositions of the clinopyroxene used in the study of Onuma would result in initial liquids dominated by clinopyroxene

et aZ. (1969) most closely matche  pyroxenite clinopyroxenes, and garnet (Ito and Kennedy, 1967). Pyroxenite REE patterns

their distribution coefficients have been used. (Other sets would be inherited by the liquids if all garnet and clinopy-

of coefficients lead to the same conclusions). When these roxene underwent melting. (Ito and Kennedy have shown that

coefficients are applied to the REE patterns of pre-garnet garnet and clinopyroxene are both entirely melted within

clinopyroxenes in R7401 and R7629, hypothetical liquids are 50°C of the solidus for a natural garnet peridotite compo-

obtained which do not resemble any Hawaiian basaIt (Figure sition at 20 kb.)  Raising the REE level in the liquid from

4). All Hawaiian basalts analyzed by Schilling and Winches- pyroxenite concentrations to those found in Hawaiian basalts

ter have convex-upward patterns. The hypothetical liquids would require either fractional crystallization of phases

are clearly concave-upward. with low REE abundances, or perhaps an enrichment process

This dissimilarity can be interpreted in a number like the one proposed in this paper for the origin of lher-

of ways. (1) If the pyroxenites crystallized from liquids zolite.

no longer present, their formation is probably unrelated to

the  vulcanism  creating the Hawaiian island chain.    The con- Contribution of AEE data to the unddretanding of the

clusion of Green (1966) that the Salt Lake Crater pyroxenites Lhersolite-Pyroxentte contact reZationship

are early crystallizations from alkali basalt magma is not
Textut·al studies of these two-assemblage xenoliths

supported by this data. (2) The pyroxenites may be the com-
suggest W. alternative explanations for their paragenesis.

plete crystallizations of entrapped liquids, whose REE pat-
As i,rorosed by Kino (1969),  one possibility is that thi

terns were retained by the pyroxenites. Pyroxenite REE pat-

terns are not equivalen  to any basalts, though some tho- pyroxenite is a basaltic melt which has intruded the perva-

leiites have patterns which are more REE-enriched but have sive upper mantle lherzolite zone and crystallized at depth.

similar shapes (Figure 4). Though similar to tholeiites in The other interpretation is that the lherzolite is the youn-

major element composition, Salt Lake Crater pyroxenites have ger material, having formed as residue when a permeating

been shown by Jackson and Wright (1970) to have considerably melt removed labile components from the pre-existing pyrox-

higher· CaO contents ,-ind lower alkali element and Ti02 level:. enite (Reid, 1970). The possibility of the two materials

than Hawaiian tholeiites. Hence, if pyroxenites are en- having formed simultaneously is small. Initial crystalli-

trapped liquids, no equivalent liquid is found at the sur- zation temperatures based on clinopyroxene exsolution data

face.  They may be crystallizations of liquids occurring (Beeson and Jackson, in press; Reid, 1970) differ by 300-

only as components of tholeiitic basalts. (3) Pyroxenites 4000C for the two materials.

may have similar major element and REE chemistry by being
1.  Pyroxenite has intruded lherzolite

parental to tholeiites. Partial melting of a rock composed

of garnet, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, olivine and spinel If the pyroxenite is a basaltic melt which intruded

deep-seated lherzolite, and if one assumes that the melt and

CALCULATeD the intruded lherzolite came to equilibrium within several

ZOO=....7,
'.7.

Coeximm  Liquit  -
centimeters of the contact, the REE distribution in the

·· 1herzolite clinopyroxene  can be predicted. (The assumption

of equilibrium is justified on the basis of the high ini-

tial temperatures of the pyroxenites - 1300-1400°C - and

the knowledge that the analyzed chrome diopside was sepa-

8   2. .\ \1..........
%41.1/

rated from material within 2 cm. of the contact). A clino-

pyroxene equilibrating with a basaltic liquid with the REE

distribution of either R7444 or R7629 whole-rock will have

a Rr,E distribution increasingly depleted toward the light

C£
10 -- X--J

Ri:i:  relative  to  t·llc  1,·/rox(:ni te  (t:hp  supi,osed  lig,lid).    The.-....
dotted lines in Figures 2 and 3 are these clinopyroxene

patterns.  Actually analyzed lherzolite clinopyroxenes

5-                                           :=t:=3f              from R7444 and R7629 have distributions quite different

from these hypothetical clinopyroxene patterns. Rather
10 Ce u wd P- Sm d ed T6 Dy 16 Er 1  'tb L••

ATOMIC UUMBER. than depleted, they are enriched in the light REE, and

Figure 4: REE Distributions in liquids coexisting with contain higher absolute REE contents of the light REE"pre-garnet" clinopyroxenes from garhet pyroxenites
R740]. and R7629. Distribution coefficients used ar·e than the associated pyroxenite. Despite the descrepancy
f rom On,iinn ,/. i,L., 1969.  1,iF.htly d.,shed curves are ll,tw-
aiian 1.,v.-1:; (Schilling and Winchester, 1969). in the absolute value of the clinopyroxene/liquid distri-
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bution coefficients (Schnetzler and Philpotts, 1967, 1970; that the lherzolite mineralogy originates from the pyrox-

Onuma et aZ., 1969; Masuda and Kushiro, 1969) none show any enite (Figure 5). Lherzolite orthopyroxene originates by

tendency for clinopyroxene to accomodate· more light REE than transformation of both pyroxenite pyroxenes (A) and (B).

its associated liquid. The lherzolite clinopyroxene REE Lherzolite olivine grows at the expense of orthopyroxene

distributions, hence, cannot be reconciled with the idea (C).  Clinopyroxene-spinel-garnet intergrwoths in the py-

that the pyroxenite is a melt which has intruded the lher- roxenite are transitional to chrome diopside-spinel inter-

zolite and solidified at depth. growths in the lherzolite (D) and (E). The chrome diopside-

spinel pair are enriched to widely varying degrees in Cr203

2.  Lherzolite formed from pyroxenite
within a given xenolith.  The enrichment results from the

In bimodal inclusions, 1herzolite is invariably reduction in volume of chrome diopside and spinel relative

fresher. Pyroxenite pyroxenes are considerably more tur- to the corresponding pyroxenite minerals, and perhaps by the

bid than lherzolite pyroxenes stemming from included trains removal of Cr203 from the permeating liquid.  Olivine and

of glass beadlets, and exsolution patterns of tiny euhedral orthopyroxene near the contact show less range in composi-

spinel flakes in the former. Glass apparently formed from tion, but are variable in MgO/FeO.  Pyroxenite minerals by

melted garnet constitutes up to 15% of some pyroxenites. contrast are homogeneous.

1,hcrzolite mineral grains  have very clean contacts, and ff tlic 1 herzolite has originated by reaction of a

show no sign of melting. (Experimental studies of lher- m(·11 wi.lh illt: 1,yl,v,tenitr., ac proponrd, the REE contents 01

zolite melting at high pressures and high water pressures near-contact 111.rzolite chrome diopsides may reflect this

lack of cquilibrium,  and  hence,  the  chrome  dj.opsides  may[Kushiro et aZ., 1968] indicate that the lherzolite should
still retain some of the REE characteristics of the pyrox-

be partially melted if intruded by a pyroxenite melt at

1300-1400°8.)  There is also no evidence of invasion of enite clinopyroxenes from which they formed. Lherzolite

1herzolite by pyroxenite. Close petrographic inspection chrome diopside and associated pyroxenite clinopyroxene

of the contact region in a number of inclusions has re- have been analyzed from two Salt Lake Crater garnet pyrox-

vealed transitional grains of several types which suggest enites. In each case (R7444, Figure 3, and R7629, Figure

2), the associated clinopyroxenes have similar REE distri-

IWITIAL PYROXEWITE SVEUTUAL LWERZOLITE
butions. (The agreement is poorer for R7629, Figure 2,

MIWBRALOey              ||                                                                              than for R7444, Figure 3, perhaps because  of a higher  con-
B MIWERALOGY

1 A                                          . pyroxene [which acts  as a diluent],  »an  in the correspond-

tent of exsolved orthopyroxene in R7629 pyroxenite clino-

Ir  -1.

v 41,4119 il : ..                C                  ing separate from R7444.) In each rock, the associated

,.                                                        1herzolite and pyroxenite clinopyroxenes show less simi-

CPX larity in their heavy REE distributions, than in the light

*  '                                                    SP REE. Lherzolite clinopyroxene in each ease hao greater re-

/9 .:Ill'll,ib .'  .,1 , O/* lative concentrations of the heavy REE than its pyroxenite

*.       1 Ir9 1  6*Y  AM' counterpart. This difference may be related to the disap-
15    .     ...,   . . ' .     1, 11 '  k. n.0 0-

OL pearance of garnet at the contact. If garnet is eradicated .
1# .             Itul '8 ft, 91            01            /5                                       in  part  by re-entering solid solution  in the clinopyroxene,

.

7.  , 1 : :,1,11 1'11 111
1-  11 le as textural observations indicate, the high heavy REE con-

centrations in the garnet would account for the enrichment

1-t- 1,1#10*aritl     ff<T"4

.

in heavy REE in the lherzolite chrome diopside relative to

9.Sirl lillI . its associated pyroxenite clinopyroxene.

OL RE£ data from pyroxenite R7444 suggest the possible

presence of the liquid responsible for the transformation of

OP* 0/* pyroxenite to lherzolite. Although the modal sum of th6 REE

OAR.            o                  E                 ratterns for garnet and clinopyroxene add precisely to the

Sl    Cpx        1  whole-rock pattern  in  the  case  of  R7401  (Figure  1),  the
11-
U whole-rock' pattern for R7444 cannot be accounted for entirely
ii

by these two minerals. Garnet with very low concentrations
Figure 5

of the light REE, and the curved REE distribution of R7444

pyroxenite clinopyroxene (Figure 3) cannot yield the observed

Schematic appearance of the lherzolite-

pyroxenite contact. Letters (A) through
(E) straight-line whole-rock distribution.  A small amount of a

refer to statements in the text. phase rich in the light REE must also be present. Contami-
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•            nation from the host nephelinite basalt is a possibility The REE distribution has been determined for a chrome

(Figure 4 shows a nephelinite REE distribution). However, diopside separated from a Salt Lake Crater lherzolite having no

calculations show that the whole-rock pattern in R7444 1her- attached pyroxenite. Its pattern is unlike any pyroxenite cli-

zolite is more nearly matched by its separated mineral REE nopyroxene (Figure 6). Application of distribution coefficients

contents than is the whole-rock pattern for R7444 pyroxenite. to this pattern indicates that the liquid last in equilibrium

That  is,  more  of the light REE enriched phase is present in with this pyroxene had a distribution.similar to the more alka-

the pyroxenite than in the lherzolite. If the source of ].i.-rich, silica-undersaturated Hawaiian basalts. In the pro-

this mineral were the host basalt, both materials should posed model, this 1herzolite  may  have been brought  from  a  re-

have comparable contamination and the lherzolite REE pattern gion in the mantle further removed from the lherzolite-pyrox-

should be affected to the greater degree, since it contains cnite contact, and may represent a more nearly equilibrated

about 5 times lower REE concentrations than the pyroxenite. assemblage. The liquid may be all or a component of the per-

Garnet in R7444 pyroxenite has undergone nearly complete meating melt involved in the hypothetical leaching process.

melting; R7401 garnet shows relatively little glass. In

regions of advanced melting of garnet in R7444, electron
CONCLUSIONS

microprobe anal.y::es have revealed the I,r'pience of excecr·

.ilk,·,1..i.:: ri:].itiv,: tri the p.,ir·nct from whic:h tlle glass h.ls This investigation of Salt Lake Crater xenoliths

I armed. 'l'he :;otit,ec of these alkalis and the excess lip.ht having lherzolite and garnet pyroxenite in mutual contact,

Ri:T·:  my  be  the  1 i.quid performing the leaching process which suggests it is unlikely that the lherzolite represents pri-

leave.s residual. iherzolite in the place of original garnet mitive mantle material intruded by a liquid which has crys-

pyroxenite.
tallized to garnet pyroxenite at depth (as suggested by Kuno,

An earlier REE study of lherzolites may be consistent 1969). Textural, REE, and major element data indicate that

-             with this model.  Nagasawa et aZ. (1969) have reported REE dis- 1herzolite is the younger material, having formed from the

tributions for whole-rock and separated chrome diopside samples pre-existing garnet pyroxenite. Depletion of REE and basal-

from several Salt Lake Crater lherzolites. When distribution tic major element components (Ca, Al, Na, K, Ti) in the lher-

·'           coefficients are applied to the REE patterns of chrome diop- zolite relative to the pyroxenite (Table 2) suggests that the

sides. the assnriated liquidc  havc  ehondrite-4,0,·malized dis- transformation involves the removal of these materials from

tributions which are concave-upeard, like the hypothetical li- the pyroxenite, leaving lherzolite as a barren Mg-rich resi-

quids associated with pyroxenite clinopyroxenes of this study. due. If true, our view of a predominantly peridotitic upper

In fact, a lherzolite chrome diopside analyzed by Nagasawa et mantle may be inaccurate. If lherzolite forms from pyrox-

at. (Sample no. 2) has a REE pattern nearly identical to the enite, 1herzolite is not primitive upper mantle material,

R7401 pyrozed te clinopyroxene reported here. In terms of the and would occur only in regions where basalt generation has

model proposed in this paper, this chrome diopside came from taken place. The preponderance of lherzolite as a xenolith

near-contact lherzolitic material, and retained the REE cha- type in basalts may be more a function of its local abun-

racteristics of the pyroxenite clinopyroxene from which it dance in the region through which the basalt was erupted,

formed. · and of its greater stability in the presence of basaltic

melt (Kutolin, 1970),than of its ubiquity in the upper man-
100*

tle in general.

In the model presented here, garnet pyroxenite is

% 100 7 ·5                                                                                             more primit-ive upper mantle material than spinel 1herzolite.

u         i                        
           ... A comparison of the major element compositions of typical

g      So   .       Au' AL!...8,1,4,0 :. .....1*4 garnet pyroxenite and spinel from Salt Lake Crater lherzo-
4..

2                                              4          ..4,

v -  .-"---",1,0 ".75:. lite with that of "pyrolite III" (Green and Ringwood, 1967)

            ,-"t,™,0....:.....  .
..... appears in Table 2. The densities of pyrolite III and typi-

20
...>6. cal spinel lherzolite from Salt Lake Crater are comparable.

.                                                                   Density for the pyroxenites is variable, and depends on the

W,o- 1.7404 extent to which recrystallization to form garnet has pro-
CL

•                           LHERZOL.!TE O.nOAAS
DIOPSIC)6

LIW:0 -+-*-E+

gressed. Xenoliths with about 5% garnet have densities near

5- 5 COEXISTIWO 3.38; those with garnet contents above 30% have densities at

least 3.50 gms/cm3. Press (1969) has shown that the litho-

'

shere may have densities greater than those predicted by the

l. 6 Pr Ul P= 5- E.• Gi Tb Oy Ho Er F 6 1.. pyrolite model. Salt Lake Crater garnet pyroxenites have

ATOMIC WUMBER- densities consistent with the results of Press, and show

rip.,Ir·r 6·: RE.l; di.stributions in chrome diopside [r„m liwt·- textural evidence of having been derived from depths of about
Zolite. .11(,Wi.nr. no attached py,·(ixenite. Tlie. coexi':litij .
l ittili.(1 1).11 t:er„ w.ir. determined tic'ilip, ilistribution <:npl I ii·. 60-80 km (Green,  1966) .. The uniformity of spinel 1herzolite
Lents 01 Onuma r·/. aZ., 1969. L·ightl.y

dashed curve:; .11·,

Ilawaii.·In lavan (Schillinit .ind Winchenter, 1969). inclusions the worldover (Ross et aZ., 1954) suggests that
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other lherzolites may have originated from pyroxenite in Institute of Technology nuclear reactor. The study was
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The neutron irradiations were made at the Massachusetts

TABLE 1. Concentrations  of  the  REE in whole-rock and separated mineral samples from xeitoliths  from  Salt

Lake Crater, Hawaii and Kilbourne Hole, New Mexico (ppm).*

R7401 R7401 R 7#01 R7404 R7444P R7444L R7444P R7444L R7634 R7634 R7629P R7629P R7629

WR CPX Gt CPX WR WR CPX CPX WR CPX WR CPX CPX

La 2.57 3.65 0.018 5.30 1.56 0.49 ·2.88 2.67 4.30 4.80 1.45 2.17 2.90

Ce 5.81 9.56 ... ... 4.26 0.98·   ...         ...        ... 15.42 3.97 ... 6.20

Pr 0.97 1.70 0.29 3.97 0.56 0.14 1.18 1.08 2.28 2.88 0.56 0.67 1.00

Nd 4.97 7.93 2.87 22.18 2.50 0.85 6.37 5.60 12.97 15.41 3.02 4.54 5.34

Sm ... ... (0.76) ((3.97)) 0.76 0.20 1.66 1.43 3.31 3.94 0.89 1.33 1.54

Eu 0.64 1.27 0.56 1.60 0.27 0.067 0.60 0.44 1.28 1.42 0.31 0.43 0.56

Gd 2.26 2.55 4.95 6.73 1.05 0.21 2.21 2.09 5.63 6.62 1.46 1.78 2.10

Tb ... ... 0.73 0.70 0.20 0.037 (0.29) (0.25) 0.55 0.85 0.28 ((0.26)) 0.41

Y 10.21 5.84 28.30 10.19 6.17 ·0.92 (8.25) (12.9) 16.3 19.2 7.17 ((9.41)) 5.59

Ho 0.39 0.25 1.07 0.32 2.74 0.038 0.25 0.31 0.84 0.95 0.35 0.28      ...

Er 1.00 0.53 3.31 1.45 0.87 ... 0.67 ... 1.71 2.02 0.80 0.68      ...

Tm 0.14 0.062 0.48 0.13 0.089 ... 0.074 0.12 0.30 0.34 0.12 0.087 0.16

Yb 0.73 0.25 ... 0.66 0.65 ... 0.32 0.70 1.76 1.87 0.74 O.SO 0.90

Lu ... ... 0.48 0.12 0.40 ... 0.044 0.094 0.26 0.30 0.096 0.068 0.14
---

* Missing data points are due variously to (1) incomplete separation of adjacent REE in the ion exchange

procedure, (2) laboratory mishaps and (3) allowing insufficient time for the oxalate precipitations in

early runs. Bracketed values correspond to elements for which the standard was lost in analysis.  Dou-
ble  bracketed  data are assumed 'values against which single bracketed  data are compared.

TABLE 2. A comparison of major element compositions of

pyrolite  III, with typical  Salt Lake Crater  10et'Zolite

and garnet pyroxenite.

Typical Typical

**
Pyrolite III Lherzolite' Garnet Pyroxenite

SiO2 45.20 43.40 48.46

,1203 3.54 2.29 7.96

Fe2O3 0.481 1.007 3.55,
|8.47+ |8.64t |

8.12t
FeO 8.041 7.741 4.921

MgO 37.48 42.98 19.96

CaO 3.08 1.60 12.00

Na2O 0.57 0.17 1.90                «

K2O 0.13 <0.03. 0.19

TiO2 0.71 0.15 0.43

Cr2O3 0.43 0.42 0.54

TOTAL 99.66 99·78 99.91

MgO/("FeO")4.43 4.97 2.46

  Lherzolite #2, Kuno, 1969, p. 194

**Pyroxenite #16, Kuno, 1969, p. 195

t Total iron ds FeO ("FeO")
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CHAPTER IV different conclusion. Good samples of host basalt at Salt

STRONTIUM ISOTOPIC RELATIONSHIPS IN XENOLITHS AND THEIR HOST Lake Crater are rare.  The xenoliths occur in an agglomer-

BASALT FROM SALT LAKE CRATER, HAWAII ate tuff composed primarily of fragmental tholeiite and co-

ral.reef material. This material is clearly not representa-

Two goals motivated this strontium investigation:
tive of the host rock. Some xenoliths, on the other hand,

show partial skins of dense fine grained nephelinite, which
first, a desire to determine the presence or absence of a

genetic relationship between the Salt Lake Crater xenoliths taper to zero thickness at their edges (Fig. IV-1). The

and their host basalt. Secondly, radiometric age data was
suggestion is that these skins have crystallized against

obtained from the inclusions themselves, in an effort to
the inclusions prior to their most violent abrasion, and

find fragments of old and possibly primitive upper mantle hence represent part of a liquid/inclusion system some dis-

material. tance below the surface. These basalt skins are considered

the best samples of the composition of the Salt Lake Crater

Are the xenoliths and the host basalt genetically related?
host basalt. Fig. IV-2 is a histogram nf the Sr isotopic

results of this study. Xenolithic minerals and whole-rock
The host basalt at Salt Lake Crater is too young

material are cross-hatched and show no overlap with the ba-
(Pleistocene to Recent, [Winchell, 1947; Jackson and Wright,

salt values. The data suggest that the Salt l,ake Cratet
1970]) to have undergone a measurable increase in its Sr87/

xenoliths are not genetically related to the basalt which
Sr86 ratio since eruption. The xenoliths, with lower Rb/Sr brought them to the surface.
than the basalts, are even less able to change their Sr87/

Sr86 in the same time interval. Hence xenoliths and host

basalts showing the same isotopic compositions today, were

8 i.sotopic eqw.1.ibrium at the time of cruption. Conversely,

xentilitlis now showing Srt]7/Sr86 ratios different  from the

host rock values were not in icotopic equilibr·ium at the ORI*IWAL BA ALT

€KIN   *, - - - -- --- -Y--:      PRE€EWT
time of eruption. There dI'e three possible relationships 00„-) \ -''r,44FF+EAk*---: 118110&'TH
between Sr87/Sr86 ratios in the basalt and the xenoliths. 1..FAs,ill  rl   W=:4   ' OUTLIWE

-                                    1/X,4/ J fi;Y _\. /(1) Basalt and inclusions showing the same isotopic composi- ,//0,£6*73/*miTITT--
tion are possibly but not necessarily genetically related. C.MWfuly } -L''MZ"f... 1
(2) If the basalt 87/86 ratio is higher than the xenolith ..1 6,7 A--7*4*'4 36'.,

C    <S  YUU   - 1-  ;.   .''
values, it is possible but unlikely, that the two are coge- -* ak<flaimb'   ...'
netic. (If a disequilibrium melting process selectively PRE€ 6,1 T_-Ite#3fp69'3<Cla.

BASALT
attacked minerals rich in alkalis [with high Rb/Sr] the re- SKIW k XEMOLITHIC MAIRIAL
sulting liquid might have a higher 87/86 ratio than the re- LOST THROUOI< ARRASIoU

(.naRD)
sidue. This requires that the parent material was not homo-

geneous with respect to Sr87/Sr86.) (3) Lower 87/86 in the

basalt than in the inclusions is strong evidence for the lack

of a genetic relationship. The xenoliths, and particularly

their clinopyroxenes, have very low Rb/Sr ratios. Since

87/86 ratios lower than the initial ratio cannot be obtained rigure 14-1 ,:::iw.iti:itic appearance of Salt Lake Crater xeno-

in a closed system, a basalt with an 87/86 ratio lower than liths  with partial basalt skins, considered  the best samples

c>f the Salt Lake Crater host basalt.
its low-Rb/Sr xenoliths cannot.be related in a simple gene-

tic manner to those inclusions.

O'Neill et ai. (1970) reported Sr isotopic composi-   AEWOLITH WHOLE ROCK I #ANSRAL DATA
tions in some xenoliths and basalts from Oahu. They found   HOST BASALTS

no appreciable differences in Sr87/Sr86 between a group of

four Salt Lake Crater pyroxenites, and two nephplinitic ba-
f.m

salts from vents other than Salt Lake Crater in the Honolulu
1: M1

.i,".st. t'....,-:st".:"'..".,".s»i"tv'.7.'....:11:-         1], ' '1 0  n 1, I...... t. .
7020 ·Mo 7040 7054

relationship between the two groups of material.

Although sufficient data has not been taken to be WHS, C-AAALIZSD 10 '106/88 - 0. 1 1940,1
conclusive, the Sr data of the present study suggests a

Figure IV-2: Sr 1S·r ratios in xenolithic material and87   86

the host basalt  from· Salt Lake Crater, Hawaii.
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Lower 87/86 ratios in the basalt than in the inclu- liths brought to the surface in continental basalts. The

sions are consistent with the idea that the melt came from ·:e,irch for 014 mar,tle fragments in xenolith suites is a

a greater depth in the upper mantle incorporating the xeno- M.irch for.· hiuh f.r;"/Sr86 ratios. Continental crustal ma-

lithic material in its path of ascent. Since Rb is more :·erial has relatively high Rb/Sr ratios and high Rb and Sr

strongly  fiactionatnel  than  Sr in partial melting processes, contents. Through tinte, large amounts of radiogenic  Sr87

the upper mantle should become depleted in Rh relative to are  develuped,  and  rhrough  contamination, can cause large

Sr with depth and tim·.  A reduction in Rl,/:;i· 1„wr.r·'. Ill" changes in the Sr87/Sr86 ratios of xenoliths with low Sr

ability to grow Sr87 relative to Sr86, and with time the contents. Bence (1966) found no Hawaiian basalt with Sr87/

upper mantle should also show decreasing Sr87/Sr86 with Sr86 outside the range from about 0.703 to 0.707.  Hence

depth. Basalts derived from different levels should rc- xenolithic material from the Hawaiian Islands which shows

flect this fractionation, with those generated at the greatest Sr87/Sr86 ratios above 0.710 or so, must be a fragment ot

depths showing the lowest Sr87/Sr86 ratios. old mantle material, since contamination from the host rocks

Based on major element compositions of some Salt could raise the xenolith ratio no higher than about 0.707.

Ldke garnet pyrmnaite xcnoliths (the same samples analyzed A garnet- and phlogopite-bearing pyroxenite xeno-

by O'Neill It d.) Jackson and Wright demonstrated that cer- lith (R7399-SLC6) ft·om Salt Lake CT·riler has given some pro-

tain pairs of pyroxenites have chemistry consistent with mising resulls. The Rb arid ir data for it are shoWn in

their being parent and residue respectively to the produc- Table 1. Sr87/Sr86 determined  for the  clinopyroxette,  phlo-

tion of the Honolulu Series basalts. The Sr data of this gopite and whole-rock fall in a narrow range from 0.7036 lo

study do not support this conclusion.  Textural evidence in 0.7041.  The very low Rb/Sr ratio in the clinopyroxene al-

the pyroxenite suite is also inconsistent with the conclu- lows its Sr87/Sr86 ratio to be considered the initial ratio

sions of Jackson and Wright. The garnet pyroxenites pro- for the rock. The near-equivalence of.the Rb-rich phlogo-

posed as residues (68-SAL6, 68-SAL24) contain textures which pite and whole-rock values with the clinopyroxene ratio

are evidence of extensive cooling at very nearly isobaric suggest either that the rock has recently formed or that

conditions. These textures, discussed in Chapter II, in- the phlogopite has continually equilibrated with the clino-           '

volve the abundant exsolution from clinopyroxene of ortho- pyroxene through time.  The high Sr87/Sr86 values in the

pyroxene and garnet, and the formation of additional garnet garnet indicate the likelihood of the second alternative.

by the subsolidus recrystallization of spinel and clinopy- It is important to establish that the garnet 87186

roxene. A cooling from 1300 or 1400°C to about 1100°C, at values are real properties of the mineral itself, especially

*bozit 20 kh h.,F: brr:rt inforred. It is dilficult to envision in light of the low Sr concentrations it contains. Several

an Lsobaric proces:.; at a depth of 70 km involving thit rap:i.d factors might produce apparently high Sr87/Sr86 ratios in

cooli.ng of- material through 200-3000C. Hence it is unre.1- samples with low Sr contents and otherwise low Sr87/Sr86

sonable that rocks showing evidence of such extended cool- .. ratios. (1) Memory in the mass spectrometer of spiked Rb

ing could have been residual in the formation of the basalt runs could raise the measured 87/86 ratio, by contributing

in which they were carried to the surface, particularly in Rb87 to the 87 peak despite shoying a low Rb85 peak, which

light of the highly explosive nature of the Salt Lake Cra- indicates a small normal Rb correction. The fact that the

ter eruption. Rb at the outset of these runs was normal, and that the mea-

sured 87/86 ratio was quite constant over the course of the

Possible fragments of ancient upper mantle material runs,   suggests  that  this  is  not the explanation  of  the  high

A second goal of the strontium investigation has
garnet 87/86 ratim.  (2) Double ionization of ytterbium,

whose isotopes at masses 174 and 172 are in the proper re-
been the search for old fragments of the upper mantle. Again

the data reported  are  too  few  to be conclusive, but there is lative abundance to cause an incr*ease in the measured 87/86

indication that such a search would not go unrewarded. ratio, is a possibility.  Calculations show, however, that

Caution must be exercised in the interpretation of if doubly ionized Yb were present in the beam in sufficient

strontium isotopic data from ultramafic inclusions of sup-
amount to cause a run whose true 87/86 ratio was 0.704 to

posed mantle origin. Erlank (1969) has shown that the gar-
appear to be 0.727, for example, the measured 86/88 ratio

nets from xenoliths from Roberts-Victor Mine, South Africa,
would be 0.1160. No run has shown a 86/88 ratio further

contain alkali-23 6, alteration  r·ims, and crack-filling  ma-
than 0.0007 from the normalization value of 0.1194. Hence

terial. In some cases removal of this material is impossible,
it is unlikely that the garnets show high 87/86 ratios as

rendering trace element data on the present mineral systems
a result of rare earth interferences.

useless as information about the upper mantle.  Contamination
A third possibility is that of contamination intro.

from crustal·material is also a danger in the study of xeno-
duced in the chemical procedure. In the course of Sr analy·
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Gcn of lunar material, Hurley (personal communication, 1970) isotopic disequilibrium between the chrome diopside, oli-

ria:; fomd that most of the Sr blank level is introduced in vine, and orthopyroxene. Over short periods of time (on

the ion exchange procedure. Although whole-process blanks the order of tens of millions of years), the addition of

87
for Rb and Sr have shown measured levels of 7 ninograms Rb radiogenic Sr from the mica to the Sr-rich clinopyroxene

and 16 nanograms  Sr  in t.:ie present study,  the  runs on which would cause no observable change in the pyroxene 87/86 ra-

tio. Similar additions to The very Sr-poor garnet over thethese values were determined were very badly overspiked, and

hence are unreliable. The measured Sr contents of the gar- same times would measurably alter its isotopic composition.

net are between SOO and 800 nanograms/gm, and contamination An estimate of the minimum age of the formation of

could have been an appreciable fraction of the analyzed Sr. garner in R7399-SLC6 can be made by assuming that at that

Sr87/Sr86 values of 0.715 to 0.740 might have been attribu- time the garnet's 87/66 ratio fell on the mantle growth

ted to contamination from the ion exchange columns if those curve, and that ic and the clinopyroxene absorbed radiogen-

columns had been used in the analyses of Precambrian conti- ic Sr from the mica in proportion to their modal abundances.

nental rocks whose 87/86 values often exceed 1.0. However, (It io more likely ·char each would absorb :r in proportion

Lhe columns themselves,  and the resin,  were  new  at the start to its Sr conteM, but the present assumption will give a

of these Einalyses. No Sr samples other than those from ul- 1.ower 1 imit on the. ·ige of garnet formation.) Garnet with

tramafic xenoliths and their host basalts were eluted through 0.5 ppm ST requir·es thi addition of 0.0012 ppm radiogenic

the columns, so tha: contamination from the columns is not a Sr87 to change irs Sr67/Sr86 from 0.704 to 0.727.  Propor-

likely' explanation of the high 87/86 ratios displayed by the tionate absorbtion cf Br27 Dy pyroxene requires a total of

-                                                                                       87garnet, though it is a likely source of the variability the about 0.014 ugm Sr to have been produced for each gram of

garnet 87/86 ratios show.  Laboratory dust, with high 87/86 garnet, or by·each 0.2 gm of phlogopite, whose modal abun-

values, could give the observed garnet numbers, but if it dance in R7399-SLC6 is about 1/5 that of garnet.· Phlogo-

is responsible, the relative contributions to the blank of pite with 150 ppm Rb can produce this' Sr87 in about 35 mil-

the various parts of the Procedure observed by Hurley would lion years. If garnet and clinopyroxene absorb radiogenic

have  to  have bcen dilfur·elit  in  this work. Sr87 in proportion to their Sr concentrations, the age of

The measured garne·t ratios therefore are probably garnet formation would be on the order of 1.5 billion years

real. Taken together, the Rb/Sr and Sr isotopic data for This is an estimate of the age of an event whidh took place

R7399-SLC6 do not form an isochron. The results suggest in the rock at some time after its formation as a garnet-

that garnet and clinopyroxene have acted as sinks for the free assemblage. The time necessary for that garnet-free

radiogenic Sr87 produced in the phlogopite, which it easily assemblage to have cooled to the point where the garnet

loses because of the loose fit of the Sr87 atom in the site forming reaction could take place is unknown. The rock

itself would be older than 1.5.billion years. Texturalformerly occupied by its larger radioactive parent, Rb87.

data (Chapter II) and REE data (Chapter III) indicate that
The isotopic disequilibrium between garnet and clinopyroxene

the spinel-lherzolites occurring world-wide as inclusions
requires that temperatures were not high enough to allow ex-

111 basdic nave formed from pre-existing garnet pyroxeniteschange of Sr87· hpl· iae. thogg mir,wula.  Aecelic reaalts indi-
like R7399-SLC6. An old age for pyroxenite material is

cate the persistence of isotopic disequilibrium at these
consistent with this view.

conditions is'possible. Peterman et aL. (1970) report data
The variability in 87/86 ratio in the garnet from

for a lherzolite from Dish Hill, California, showing clear
R7399-SLC6 is probably due to three factors. (1) Garnet

and phlogopite are unevenly distributed with respect to
TABLE IV-1. Rb, Sr and Sr isotopic results for R7399. each other in the rock.  Migration of Sr87 fr6m the mica

might be expected to affect garnet near the mica more than

Rb(ppm) Sr(ppm) Sr87/Sr86 more distant garnet. (2) Garnet varies in grain size and

Gar #1     ...           ...           0.718 in the degree to which it is fractured. Cac03 is present

Gar #2 0.037 0.514 0.740                                  ---- -                              -
along most fractures in the rock, and although care was ta-

  Whole- 0.7041 ken to leacli such carbonate from the garnet separates usingRock        ··           ···

Phlog      ··· ··· 0.7036 an ultrasonic cleaner, remnant carbonate would contaminate

Gar #3     ...           ... 0.7105 Sr87/Sr86 ratios in the garnet in varying degrees toward

Cpx 0.100 130.4 0.7038 about 0.708. (3) Common Sr from the ion exchange columns

Cpx        ...           ... 0.7038 may have altered the garnet ratios.

Gar #4 ... 0.866 0.715 The petrographic and REE study of the xenolith

Gar #5     ...           ... 0.727 suite from Salt Lake Crater has suggested worldwide impor-

tance for this material in the composition of the upper

L
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mantle. In the course of The rare earth part of this study, The other source of evidence for a peridotitic upper

a pyroxenite xenolith (similar to R7399-SLC6) and its con- mantle is based on terrestrial rocks supposed to have

stituent garnet and clinopyroxene were analyzed for their come from the upper mantlp. Harri·:, Reay and White (1967)

REE patterns (Chapter III, Figure 1). When the garnet and have noted the simiZariz·. in bulk composition between alpine

clinopyroxene REE patterns are added together in their mu- tiltramafic roc]rs,  i. clusions in basalts and inclusions  .in

dal  proportions,  the  Eit  to the whole-rock pattern  is very kimberlite. Although each group shows wide ranges in compos-

close. The data indicate that, unlike the Roberts-Victor ition, the authors  f eel that "estimates  of the composition

inclusions (Erlank, 1969), the Salt Lake Crater xenoliths of undepleted mantle derived independently from each source

have  not been contaminated  by  the host basalt, and hence approach a common value"  (p.  6359) . The variation is largely

studies of their trace element distrib,.:tic>ns constitute in the rci--':' cr,nrent··.,f hesaltic components, particularly

valuable aids in ·diiaer:,tandi.16 the upper mant,,e. The s·tron- CaO and A1203 ·  T:-i„y  ,·eason that rocks  from each group show-

tium isotopic part cf this study is not sufficiently com- ing the highest CaO ari:1 Ai.203 contents are representative

plete to warrant conclusions of a general sort. It has, of undepleted upper mantle material, and that others less

however, shown  that the xenoliths  at  Salt Lake Crate · de- rich in these elements represent residual material depleted

scrve  a  c].nser  look.  and  with more detailed strontium iSO- to varying degrees in basaltic constituents. A possible

Topic work,  they  verv  'i:,ely would reveal new information alternative irile,·pretation of this variation stems from the

about the age of the upper mantle and the processes by observation that mo.: xenoliths arc codz·segrainrrl, and of-

which crustal material is generated from it. ten show mineralogical banding.  Xenoliths with greater-than-

average contents of clincpyroxene may have originated in the

CHAPTER V r:amr episode /: :,0-0.1.·,· mit,·.·ial -icher in olivine, and vet

THE ROLES OF LHERZOLITE AND GARNET PYROXENITE analyses of these rocks would give the impression that the

IN THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UPPER MANTLE clinopyroxene-rich rock is more undepleted in CaO and A1203

and hence more primitive than the olivine-rich rock. The

Earth scientists commonly assume an upper mantle conclusions of Harris et aL. hence are not necessarily in-

with a peridotitic composition. The assumption stems from dicative of peridotitic material from the mantle which shows

models based on comparison of the earth with meteoritic, so- a range of degrees of depletion in its basaltic components.

lar and stellar element abundances, and models based on ter- Typical spinel lherzolite occurs in xenoliths at

      restrial rocks thought to have been derived from the upper · Salt Lake Crater in contact with garnet pyroxenite. Sev-

mantle. eral lines of evidence (Textures, major element distribu-

The assumption that the earth's non-volatile element tions, REE distributions, and Sr isotopic data) converge

abundances are similar to those in carbonaceous chondrites to the conclusion that garnet pyroxenite pre-dates the lher-

is the basis of a calculation by Ringwood (1966) which allows zolite, and that the lherzolite has formed from the pyrox-

an estimate of the composition of the mantle as a whole. Un- enite.  The striking similarities shared by the lherzolite

der the additional assumptions that the FeO/(FeO+MgO) in
the inclusions of the study of Ross et aL. (1954), White (1966).

mantle is 6.12, ard tf:at The earth' s silicate/metal ratio 15 and Carter (1969) are indications that they have formed in

69/31, he has shown that the chondrite model leads to comp- similar events; That is, that garnet pyroxenite was present

osition for the whole mantle which compares closely with the in regions of basalt production in many parts of the world.

pyrolite composition. This similarity is considered evidence Salt Lake pyroxenites have textures which indicate that

for  relatively  li ttle fractionation  of  1-it,· mijor rock-form- they have originated at depths of 60-75 km (Chapter II).

ing elements throughout thc whcle mantle. It would seem more Press (1969) has shown that the material from this region

appropriate  i E  we of Ringwood' s conclusions  were an assump- Of the upper mantle may have density greater than that of

li.on; liamely, th.,2 ' 5 the whole mantle has not undergone 1herzolite or pyrolite. Densities of separated minerals

appreciable fractionation OS its major rock-forming elements
, from Salt Lake garnet pyroxenites can be estimated from

and if the overall earth hes a chondritic composition in
its data given by Deer, Howie anci Zussman (1963).  Table V-1

non-volatile elements, tlieri the overall mantle  and pyrolite shows modal analyses for· :he pyroxenites of the REE study,            •

have similar compositions." The upper mantle to a depth of and the whole-rock densities calculated from them. The

150 km.· constitutes  only  8.2%  of the volume  of the whole densities of Salt Lake Crater pyroxenite xenoliths fall

mantle. Hence, the chondrite model could be valid, and the within the cluster of curves for models found to satisfy

overall mantle could have a peridotitic composition, and yet Press' model. (Inclusions richer in garnet than R7444,

the upper mantle may indeed have been fractionated. R7401 or R7629 occur at Sa]t Lake Crater, and would have
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somewhat higher densities [3.50-3.55]). Hence, the py- possible that olivine-rich compositions, perhaps material

roxenites have appropriate densities and come from the similar to the garnet peridotites from kimberlites, are

proper depths to qualify as the dominant material of the representative of the lower portions of the upper mantle.

upper mantle. The uniformity and ubiquity of lherzolite It is argued here, however, that regions of the upper man-

xenoliths has been considered evidence favoring the idea tle between 50 and 150 km do not have compositions rich in

that the upper mantle has a lherzolite or peridotite com- forsteritic 0].ivine,  and  that the garnet pyroxenites  from

position. However, if typical lherzolite at Salt Lake Salt Lake Crater, Hawaii, may be representative of this

Crater has formed from more primitive pyroxenite, the uni- zone of the upper mantle.

formity and ubiquity of lherzolite may be more of an indi-                             --

cation of the pervasive distribution of the pyroxenitic
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CANADIAN PRECAMBRIAN IRON FORMATIONS: THEIR AGES AND

TRACE ELEMENT COMPOSITIONS

Brian J. Fryer

INTRODUCTION In this study, samples have been obtained from the

A striking aspect of virtually all Precambrian shield Superior-type iron -formations  of the Labrador Trough,

areas is the abundance of iron-rich sediments. Despite Mistassini, and the Belcher Islands and from the Algoma-

being the most abundant and important of the chemically type iron-formations of Michipicoten, Temagami and Baffin

precipitated sediments, excepting marine carbonates, their Island. Rb-Sr isotopic determinations are being made on

origins are still in doubt.  Practically no trace element the sedimentary and volcanic strata which are conformable

work has been done on these rocks and even their time of with the iron-formations to determine the whole-rock ages.

deposition is often poorly known. Selected samples of the various facies of the iron forma-

Iron-formations in the Canadian Shield ate predominantly tions are being studied for tlieir trace element contents

of two basic typew (Gross, 1965) . The Algoma type is including the rare earths  by  neutron  activation analysis,

found in most of the Archean greenstone belts and generally witli  high  resollition  Ge (Li) y-ray detectors.

consists of a number of en echelon lenses from several huit-
Rb-Sr Whole-Rock Dotermi nations

dred feet to a few inches in thickness and seldom more than
All isotopic measurements have been made on the same

a few miles long. The lenses are thinly banded or lami-
6", 60° sector, solid-source, single filament, Nier-type

nated with alternating grey or jasper chert and hematite mass spectrometer, designated "Nancy"   in  the MIT Geochrono

and/or magnetite. Minor amounts of iron carbonate, iron
logical laboratory. Analytical precision has been moni-

silicate, or sulfide facies may be present and may occasion- tored by frequent runs of the Eimer and Amend spec-pure

ally form a major part of the iron-formation, as in the SrCO, standard (Lot No. 492327) and the author's results
Michipicoten area of Ontario.  The Algoman iron-formations

are shown in Table I. To date satisfactory isochrons have

appear to be an integral part of the eugeosynclinal assem-
been obtained on the Labrador Trough sediments and the

blage as they are intimately associated with thick volcanic Temagami volcanics. An attempt has also been made to use
and sedimentary piles of pillowed andesites, rhyolites, the  iron-formations  of the Labrador Trough,   but it appears

dacites, tuffs, agglomerates, and green-black or carbona- that iron -formations  are not suitable  for Rb-Sr dating.

ceous slates.
-     -                                   The chemical preparations and analytical techniques

The Superior type of iron-formation is distinct from
used in this study are those currently in use in this

the Algoma type in several ways. It is characterized by laboratory and have recently been put forth by Reesman

thin alternating banding of iron-rich and iron-poor cherty
(1968). For the Rb-Sr analyses of the iron-formation

layers which may pinch and swell along strike. The iron- samples the iron extraction procedure using isopropyl

rich bands are composed of the appropriate iron-bearing                     ·                
        -

ether set forth by Posadas and Fryer ( 1969) was used.

minerals for the particular sedimentary facies and clastic

material is virtually absent within the iron formation. Iron-Formations of the Labrador Trough

This   type   o f iron- formation Comlitonly  extends for hundreds These iron ranges form part of the basal sequence of

of miles along the edges of sedimentary basins and despite a belt of Proterozoic sedimentary, volcanic and metamor-

thickening and thinning, they are extremely persistent phic rocks which extends for 700 miles from Ungava Bay

along strike. They are present in most of the late Pre- to within 200 miles of the St. Lawrence River. The chert:

cambrian rocks of the earth and usually are found near the iron-formation is generally 200 to 800 feet thick and

base of sedimentary successions resting unconformably upon forms part of a continental type sequence. The rocks are

highly metamorphosed and deformed granites, amphibolites highly folded and faulted with rocks of the central and

and gneisses. The sequence dolomite, quartzite, red and western parts belonging to the lower greenschist metamor-

black ferruginous shale, iron-formation, black shale and phic facies, while to the north and east the metamqrphism

argillite is commonly found indicating a shelf-type envi-
can rise to the epidote amphibolite grade and higher.

ronment, and volcanic rocks are not necessarily closely To the south the rocks of the Labrador Trough enter the

associated with the iron-formation although they are often Grenville Province of the Canadian Shield and are highly

found elsewhere in the sedimentary pile.
deformed and metamorphosed.
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TABLE 1.  Replicate analyses of Eimer and Amend Sr(03 TABLE 2. Associated sediments: Schefferville.

standard.
Sample Rb87/Sr86 Sr87/Sr86 Rb Sr

Record # Date (86/88) (87/86)N No. (ppm) (ppm)
Meas.

6347 14/7/69 0.1192 0.7084 R7500 0.097 0.7123 1.74     36

6400 20/8/69 0.1186 0.7084 R7623 6.07 0.8606 101         49

6454 22/11/69 0.'1193 0.7079 R7624 5.11 0.8369 141         80

6469 28/11/69 0.1187 0.7080 R7625 6.66 0.8775 143        63

6576 19/2/70 0.1194 0.7080 R7626 11.8 1.0268 217        55

6785 26/2/70 0.1193 0.7082 R7627 8.45 0.9628 170        60

6815 14/3/70 0.1196 0.7082 R7728 16.4 1.1332      87        16

6833 22/3/70 0.1194 0.7081
i.  Schefferville Sediments

6883 16/4/70 0.1194 0.7087
Seven samples of the associated slates and dolomites

6900 1/5/70 0.1197 0.7091
have been analyzed successfully (Table 2) and a least

6922 14/5/70 0.1197 0.7084
squares regression on these seven points yields an age of

6946 17/6/70 0.1197 0.7091
1882 * 62 m.y. with an initial Sre'/Sr 85 ratio of 0.7092

6987 14/7/70 0.1189 0.7080
f 0.0009 (Fig. 1). Six of these samples were supplied by

7069 2/8/70 0.1194 0.7076
the Iron Ore Company of Canada and one, R7728, was supplied

7186 23/9/70 0.1187 0.7081

by Dr. G. A. Gross of the Geological Survey of Canada.

(86/88): Average = 0.1193 a = t0.0004 20 = *0.0008
This age is tentatively interpreted as the age of deposi-

tion of the iron-formation pending further investigation.

(87/86)N: Average = 0.7083 a = i=0.0004 20 = *0.0008
Previous investigatiens in this laboratory suggest that

FIG.- 1
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much of the trough is around 1900 to 2000 m.y. old (see TABLE 3. Iron formation: Schefferville.

Annual Report, 1961) and this age determined on the least M.I.T. Rb87/Sr86 Sr87/Sr86 Rb Sr

metamorphosed rocks studied to date substantiates this No. (Ppm) (Ppm)

interpretation. R750la 0.473 0.7181 0.254 1.56

ii. Schefferville Iron-Formation R750lb 0.473 0.7151 0.273 1.67

A suite of iron-formation samples from the Scheffer- R7501c 0.612 0.7174 0.334 1.58

ville area was collected by the author in the summer of R7509 2.62 0.7352 5.08 5.63

1969 and eight of these have been analyzed for Rb and Sr R7510 3.32 0.7708 4.62 4.05

(Table 3). These points do not seem to define a recog, R7511 0.937 0.7292 1.72 5.32

nizable isochron as shown in Fig. 2, although they do R7513a 0.683 0.7305 0.209 0.898

crudely conform to the isochron determined on the associ- R7513b 0.606 0.7278 0.224 1.07

ated sediments ex8ept for R7515, R7509, and R 7510. These R7513c 0.708 0.7303 0.217 0.889

three samples have obviously behaved as open systems and R7515 0.717 0.7511 0.327 1.34

hence do not satisfy the requirements for age dating. The R7516a 0.119 0.7189 0.153 3.72

scatter of the other samples may be explained in several         ' R7516b 0.104 0.7189 0.134 3.76

ways. The two si.mplest explanations are that the scatter R7622 0.746 0.7276 0.110 0.426
-

is due to the rocks not behaving as closed systems or to ·

contamination during the preparation of the rocks for is insignificant.  Two of the analyses are also within

analysis. The addition or loss of Rb and/or Sr cannot be experimental error of each other while the other appears

ruled out as this indeed appears to be the case for the       
                         /

just to have·moved down the isochron probably due to

three samples which deviate greatly from the isochron. inhomogeneities in the sample.  The three analyses of

The contamination theory appears to be ruled out as R7501 show a great deal more scatter but all below the

duplicate and triplicate analyses have been performed on isochron indicating that the true value is below the line.

three of the samples. The duplicate analyses on R7616 A Rb blank analysis of 1.2 x 10-'g/g dissolved rock

are identical within experimental error. The triplicate also indicates that contamination canno't account for the

analyses done on R7513 also indicate that contamination observed scatter. If these other five rocks have remained

FIG.-2
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closed systems since their deposition this indicates that trace element work. Samples which have remained closed

the Sr initially incorporated in the rocks was non-homo- systems for Rb and Sr have a much better chance of giving

geneous. Since·these rocks are chemically precipitated meaningful trace element data than ones that have not.

from the waters of the sedimentary basin this would indi- The three samples that deviated so much from the isochron

cate that the Sr isotopic composition of the water was in this study looked to be just as suitable for analysis

highly variable. A variation in the Sr isotopic composi- as the others, but obviously at least some of the trace

tion of this magnitude and over the time required to elements have changed since these samples were deposited.

deposit·the iron-formation would indicate that the basin
The Temiscamie Iron-Formation, Mistassini Territory, Quebec

water was notmarine but brackish or fresh. A fresh OT
At present two dolomite samples and one slate sample,

brackish basin could have a variable Sr isotopic composi-
supplied by Dr. Gross of the Canadian Survey, have been

tion and thus account for the observed scatter.
successfully analyzed (Table 4).  The slate sample gives

Faure and Kovach's (1969) data on the Gunflint Iron-
an approximate age of 1800 m.y. which is considerably

Formation also show considerable scatter about their
older than the 1290 m.y. K-Ar ages reported by Quirke it

isochron as shown in Fig. 3 and, as in the present study,
.  81· (1960).  The shale age supports the correlation of

there appears to be little correlation between the total
the Mistassini rocks with the Labrador Trough rocks as

amount of Rb and Sr and the closeness of the fit to the
suggested by Wahl (1953). Further work is being done to

isochron. This may indicate that contamination of the
determine whether this correlation is indeed correct.

rocks prior to sampling is not the cause of scatter as

even sample #56 which has 60 ppm Sr falls considerably off The Temagami Iron-Formation, Ontario

•         the isochron, although this is far from concillsive proof. The Temagami iron-formation consists of a number of

Whether the scatter is due to the rocks not behaving tabular bodies of cherty iron-formation intercalated in

as closed systems or to a variable Sr isotopic composition a greenstone belt which is thought to be part of the

of the water from which they precipitated, the amount of Archean "Abitibi  Belt. "    Samplds were supplied  by Dr. Gross

scatter and the limited range of Rb/Sr in the samples and to date ten of these have been analyzed (Table 5). A

appears to render them unsuitable for age determinations. least squares regression on nine of these points (omitting

.Rb and Sr isotopic data may, however, be extremely useful R7723) yields an age of 2202 + m.y. and an initial ratio

in determining which samples are best suited for other of 0.7063 i 0.0007 (Fig. 4). This age cannot be the
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TABLE 4. Associated sediments: Mistassini primary age of the volcanics as they have been intruded

by granitic rocks, then eroded and covered by Huronian
M.I.T. Rb87/Sr86 Sr87/Sr86 Rb Sr

No. (Ppm) (Ppm) sediments which are approximately 2300 m.y. (Fairbairn 11

R7655 al., 1969). This 2200 m.y. age may represent the time0.11 0.7175 2.07· 56.1                  -

R7656 0.08 0.7174 1.45 54.8 at which some of the volcanics were highly sheared and

R7657 20.3 1.2257 257 38.5 altered near the town of Temagami and the true age is

undoubtedly much greater.

TABLE 5. Associated volcanics: Temagami Mary River Deposit, Baffin Island

A  suite of volcanic and sedimentary rocks which a re
M.I.T. Rb87/Sr86 Sr87/Sr86 Rb Sr

·No. (Ppm) (Ppm) associated with the high-grade iron deposits recently

R7707 0.202 0.7147 7.9 114 discovered in the Mary River area of northern Baffin

R7708 37.7 1.9005 214 18.3 Island has been obtained from Dr. Gross and Rb-Sr measure-

R7713 108 4.1108 226 8.10 ments are now in progress to determine at least a minimum

R7714 47.6 2.2303 137 9.67 age for this major new iron ore discovery.

R7718 7.82 0.9462 181 68.6
Trace Element Detemi ation

R7719 1.912 0.7646 60.2 91.7
In addition to Rb-Sr determinations on the iron-forma-

R7721 0.015 0.7046 1.27 241
tions a number of other trace elements  have been .deter-

R7722 48.5 2.1160 253 17.2
mined on three of the iron-formation samples from Scheffer-

R7723 0.406 0.7317 82.0 585
ville. Many more analyses are planned.

R7724 0.074 0.7066 1.90 74.0
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The analytical technique is essentially that detailed plus tracer was treated like the regular samples and after

by Gordon  t  1· (1968) with one major modification. irradiation this spiked sample and the flux monitor were

Prior to irradiation, 0.5-gm samples are dissolved in compared. The results are shown in Fig.· 5. The rare earth

teflon beakers with GN Hcl and concentrated Hf; the Hf is elements along with Co and Cr appear to be non-fractionated

then evaporated away and the sample taken up in 6N HCl. and give the yield of the chemical procedure to be about

Then the iron is removed using 2-Heptanone and the iron 98.3 percent.  Sc appears to be slightly depleted and this

extraction procedure of Posadas and Fryer ( 1969). The is probably real as an analysis of the R7511 whole-rock

iron- free acid phase is evaporated down, transferred to powder and the same powder that had been through the

a clean 2-dram vial and evaporated to dryness. The flux chemical procedure also showed a depletion.  The poor

monitor, a mixture of all the trace elements, is pipetted agreement of Ho with the other rare earths is entirely

into one of the 2-dram vials and evaporated to dryness. due to analytical uncertainty since the analysis is only

The samples are irradiated three at a time along with the good to about 20 percent. Thus it appears that at least

flux monitor in the MIT Research Reactor with a flux of for abundances 100 times greater than that being analyzed

2.2 x 1013 n. cm-2 sec-1 for a period of four hours. After for in iron-formation samples there is no observable

cooling for at least 18 hours the y-ray spectra are taken fractionation of the rare earth elements, Co, and Cr into

of both the samples and the flux monitor with a L.E.P.S. the organic phase and Sc is only slightly fractionated.

Ge(Li) detector for low-energy y-rays and a larger (18, At present three samples have been successfully analyzed.

26, or 45 cc) Ge(Li) detector for higher-energy y-rays. The results are given in Table 6 and Fig. 6.  Fig. 6 shows

Another count is made with both detectors about 10 to 14 that all the rocks are enriched in the light rare earths

days after irradiation for the longer-lived species. The relative to the heavies and none show any obvious Ce or

absolute abundances of the trace elements are determined Eu anomalies. The absolute abundances are very much lower

by comparing the peak areas of the sample spectra with than average sedimentary rocks, possibly reflecting the

those of the flux monitor after correcting for the decay chemical nature of the sedimentation and mode of origin.

time between separate counts. No interpretations of the data will be given pending

Since fractionation of the trace elements was possible further investigation.

during the iron extraction procedure, this was checked by

making up a concentrated flux monitor solution of each

trace element and pipetting one portion into a vial ready

for irradiation. and another equal portion into a teflon

beaker to which was added 0.5 gm of R7622. The sample
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TABLE 6. Trace element abundances in iron formation.

'R7513a* R751lb* R7622c*

Element Ppm x Chondrites Ppm x Chondrites Ppm x Chondrites

La 0.503 1.526 1.108 3.358 1.487 4.507

Ce 0.688 0.782 2.791 3.171 1.882 2.139

Nd 0.377 0.628 0.790 1.317 1.171 1.952

Sm 0.0757 0.419 0.174 0.960 0.220 1.216

Eu 0.0277 0.401 0.0573 0.830 0.0619 0'.855

Ho 0.0295 0.421 0.0751 1.073 0.0606 0.866

Yb 0.0902 0.451 0.257 1.284 0.133 0.765

Lu 0.0139 0.407 0.0531 1.562 0.0289 0.846

Hf 0.128 0.188 0.017

Th 0.013 0.146 0.037

Cr 16.96 49.20 14.60

CO 4.76 5.52 2.815

SC 0.308 0.877 0.056 .

As           ...                         38.5 (P)

Na           64                            119 (P)

K 75 425                           32

*a. Grey Upper Cherty *b. Upper Red Cherty (Banded Jasper-Hematite)

*c. Iron silicate-carbonate (slightly leached)

(P) whole-rock powder
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Age and Paleomagnetic Investigations on Precambrian tremolite and magnetite. In some cases pale green horn-

Diabase Dikes blende appears to be a deuteric alteration product from

the pyroxene. Traces of brown hornblende are also pre-

TODD M. GATES
sent indicating the addition of hydrogen in the form of

INTRODUCTION water and a decrease in the oxidation state of iron. This

Preliminary studies on large diabase dike swarms show could have occurred either from late deuteric ettrichmcnt

that theycan be of significant use in problems of conti- in water or from inward migration from the wall rock.

nental drift and polar wandering.  Diabase emplacements The Matachewan dikes are tholeiitic diabases generally

have recorded the location of the earth's magnetic pole containing phenocrysts of greenish white feldspar.  The

over a wide spread 06 observation points at singular minerals and their approximate percentages age:

times in the earth's history. Hence combined measure-
Plagioclase (Labradorite)    70

ments of their radiometric age and paleomagnetic proper-
Augite 15

ties are currently in progress. Pigeonite                      10

The area of investigation has been limited tn the dike Magnetite-Ilinenite               5

swarms of the Canadian Shield. As shown in Figure 1,

tliese nwarms represent major geologic events, the nature The pyroxene in these rocks has undergone little secon-

of which is totally unknown.  The magnitude of some swarms dary alteratioil. In contrast, the plagioclase generally

is very large. On emplacement collectively referred to shows between 20 to 80 percent alteration to sercite.

as the Mackenzie and Sudbury dike swarm is 1850 miles long Pigeonite and augite are present both as subhedral grains

and 600 miles wide, covering a surface area of over a mil- · showing exsolution lamellae and as augite rimmed by pi-

lion square miles.  By sampling along the entire length
of geonite.  Minor alteration products are chlorite and epi-

such a swarm it is possible to confirm or reject the dipo- dote. Secondary pyrite is ubiquitous.

lar nature of the earth's magnetic field (1). The occur-

rence of.similar pole positions and the comagmatic nature

of individual swarms, as determined from radiometric mea-

surements, is ample proof of their isochronous emplacement. PRESENTATION OF DATA

For these reasons it is believed that diabase dikes provide Analyses to date are given below.

the best opportunity for the development of Precambrian po-

lar wandering curves. TABLE 1. Analysis of E&A Standard

Date Sr87/Sr86 Sr86/Sr88 (Sr87/Sr86)N
PETROGRAPHY AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

Petrologically, the Canadian Shield dikes range from
6/4/69 .7065 .1198 .7077

quartz diabase to olivine diabase.  This compositional
7/7/69 .7086 .1193 .7083

range may be related to the depth or
nature of origin,

.7082

7/13/69 .7083 .1194 .7083

7/13/69 .7085 .1193
or to the assimilation of crustal materials. To date

10/25/69 .7058 .·1203 .7083
the Matachewan and Abitibi swarms have been studied and

10/26/69 .7089 .1192 .7083
their petrography is as follows:  Abitibi is an olivine

11/28/69 .7119 .1182 .7083
diabase with marked ophitic habit (2). The minerals and

12/2/69 ,7099 .1189 .7084

their approximate percentages are:
1/29/70 .7065 .1200 .7083*

Labradorite 50-55 2/14/70 .7030 .1211 .7080

Olivine                  20 2/28/70 .7047 .1205 .7079

Magnitite & Ilmenite 10 3/6/70 .7013 .1216 .7078

Biotite                    8 3/2/70 .7026 .1212 .7080

Titaniferous augite       6 4/25/70 .7029 .1211 .7079

Apatite                   2 6/16/70 .7025 .1214 .7084

Hornblende trace 7/10/70 .7020 .1215 .7082

Titanite trace 9/15/70 .7030 .1212 .7083

Some thin dections show about 10 percent of secondary * Source modified

alteration products including zoisite, chlorite, biotite,
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Table 2. Atomic Absorption analysis of W-1 Standard

Date %K

11/8/69 0.53

11/11/69 0.53

2/17/70 0.52

2/21/70 0.53

Table 3. MS-10 Spike determinations using B3203 Standard

Date Spike Volume Spike Number

10/1/69 6.295 x 10-6 cc          13

10/14/69 6.320 x 10-6 cc          15

10/26/69 6.387 x 10-6 cc          16

12/2/69 6.240 X 10-6 cc          22

2/11/70 6.245 X 10-6 cc          28

3/3/70 6.209 x 10-6 cc          34

4/15/70 6.205 x 10-6 cc          41

Table.4.  Analysis of Abitibi whole-rock samples.

M.I.T. # Sr87 Sr Rb87 Rb Sr87/Sr86 Rb87/Sr86

R7552 23.63 244.4 5.64 19.92 .7131 .2359

R7553 18.09 187.3 8.65 30.54 .7220 .4727

R7554 17.95 185.9 11.52 40.66 .7220 .6344

R7555 24.83 257.1 13.33 47.1 .7206 .5307

R7556 13.53 139.9 3.30 11.65 .7122 .2411

R7557 19.82 205.0 5.79 20.44 .7144 .2888

R7745 27.89 288.4 4.24 18.52 .7208 .1857

R7746 33.08 342.0 3.89 13.74 .7083 .1162

R7748 31.81 328.8 1.96 6.92 .7057 .0609

R7749 30.0 310.1 3.78 13.34 .7076 .1246

.R7752 25.2 260.5 1.14 4.03 .7041 .0447

R7754 29.34 303.6 11.76 41.5 .7144 .3962

R7756 48.76 504.4 11.96 42.2 .7128 .2425

R7757 28.76 298.0 23.9 84.6 .7272 .8215

R7761 34.6 356.5 15.9 56.1 .7163 .4543

R7750 21.8 226.0 5.26 18.6 .7116 .2385
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Table 5. Analysis of Matachewan data.

M.I.T. # Sr87 Sr Rb87 Rb Sr87 Rb87 Notes Intrudes %K Ar 10-5 K/Ar K/Rb
586 5F86 CC m.y. weight

R7523 15.73 162.6 4.09 14.42 .7065 .2570 ID basalt .322 5.72 2285 223

.7112 IR

.7089 Ave

P17523 28.70 296.2 7.16 25.3 .7112 .2466 ID

Px7523 5.03 51.96 2.29 8.07 .7105 .4459 ID

R7524 15.64 161.74 4.24 15.0 .7091 .2680 ID basalt .285 4.78 2210 188

16.02 165.7 4.35 15.4 .7104 .2684 ID

15.83 163.72 4.3 15.2 .7098 .2682 Ave

P17524 29.25 302.4 6.26 22.12 .7075 .2116 ID

... .2140 XRF

Px7524 8.19 84.67         ...       ·... .7133 ID

...       .3593

R7525 54.07 559.4 18.61 65.71 .7134 .3402 ID basalt .250 30.37 1815 380

Fs7525 58.63 Anfi.83 31.54 111.4 .7187 .5318 ID

Px7525 53.86 556.68 6.16 21.8 .7037 .1131 ID

R7526 ·73.0 755.0 21.57 76.17 .7112 .2921 ID basalt

R7530 23.24 240.68 14.93 52.7 .7231 .6350 ID syenite
23.38 242.07 14.61 51.6 .7219 .6177 ID

23.31 241.4 14.77 52.1 .7225 .6264 Ave

R7531 29.27 303.36 22.00 77.69 .7296 .7430 ID syenite
30.29 313.78 21.85 77.15 .7266 .7131 ID

29.78 308.57 21.93 77.42 .7281 .7281 Ave

R7532 18.97 196.3 7.38 26.05 .7157 .3846 ID sed

R7533 29.96 310.4 21.34 75.36 .7281 .7041 ID sed

R7534 25.95 268.8 18.08 63.84 .7275 .6887 ID sed

R/535 31.91 330.5 20.50 72.38 .7253 .6350 ID sed

R7536 54.68 566.3 32.82 115.9 .7252 .5933 ID sed
54.56 565.1 33.63 118.8 .7257 .6093 ID
54.62 565.7 33.23 117.3 .7255 .6013 Ave

R7537 14.48 149.8 5.43 19.2 .7148 .3707 ID basalt .51 6.59 1890 265
.7150 IR

.7149 Ave

P17537 26.53 274. 5 9.13 32.24 .7130 .3402

Px7537 3.78 39.11 2.09 7.38 .7206 .5466

R7538 27.63 182.6 12.16 42.95 .7253 .6818 ID basalt .845 12.63 2060 197

P17538 32.25 334.1 23.60 83.32 .7254 .7234 ID

Px.7538 7.22 74.75 3.85 13.60 .7199 .5271 ID

R7539 21.28 220.1 7.34 25.92 .7103 .3410 ID basalt .573 9.73 2225 221

Pl 7539 34. fi 3 358.3 1'T.1'; k7 51 7151 18#7 Tn

Px7538 14.54 150.6 5.32 18.8 .7143 .3617 ID

R7541 15.43 159.9 11.09 39.17 .7283 .7105 ID basalt 1.146 293

R7543 15.98 165.5 10.84 38.26 .7263 .6706 ID basalt 1.00 262

R7547 12.01 124.01 4.28 15.1 .7135 .3523 ID basalt .422 6.17 1035 179

.7129 .3355 IR-XRF

.7132 .3439 Ave

R7548 13.79 142.8 9.37 33.1 .7263       ... ID basalt .833 14.45 2268 251
.7264 IR
.7264 .6717 Ave

R7550 12.12 126.5 7.98 28.2 .7226 .6508 ID basalt .719 17.51 2715 255
P17550 15.73 163.4 20.25 71.5 .7487 1.2726 ID

Px7550 12.41 128.4 4.34 15.33 .7136 .3457      ID
R7551 13.74 142.4 12.85 45.39 .7321 .9345      ID basalt 1.12 14.17 2020 246

14.0 145.0 12.24 43.22 .7322 .8642 ID
.7318 .9423 IR-XRF

13.87 143.7 12.55 44.31 .7321 .8943 Ave-ID
P17551 28.0 290.0 27.82 98.22 .7349 .9822 ID
Px7551 4.55 47.1 3.45 12.31 .7273 .7495      ID

R7693 27.68 286.7 16.82 59.4 .7242 .6006 ID syenite
R7694 23.94 247.9 16.18 57.11 .7258 .6681 ID syenite
R7695 33.77 349.7 19.2 67.8 .7241 .5620 ID syenite
R7705 13.39 138.5 5.66 20.0 .7185 .4178 ID syenite
R7706 36.73 380.3 17.12 60.5 .7212 .4607      ID      ·syenite
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The data above are plotted below and several interesting the composition of the diabases analyzed, thus reducinis

features are apparent. Matachewan diabase gives a Rb/Sr matrix effects.

age of 2690 f 93 m.y. This is contrasted by the K/Ar age Mineral separations were done with heavy liquid (S-te-

determinations which are generally less than 2550 m.y. In trabromoethane), density 2.95, which efficiently separated

all but one case the Rb/Sr mineral age is greater than the pyroxene and plagioclase into layers.  The separated mi-

K/Ar whole-rock age, but both are less than the Rb/Sr whole- nerals were then washed in acetone. Further 'separation

rock age. It is therefore possible that diffusion, at sur- to about 99% pure was accomplished using the Frantz iso-

face temperatures as well as thermal events, may be mechan- dynamic magnetic separator.  All magnetite was removed

isms for argon loss and re-equilibration of Rb and Sr within with the use of a hand magnet. Grain size of separated

a closed system. The exception to the above, R7550, gives a minerals varied from 60-100 mesh depending on the grain

K/Ar and Rb/Sr mineral age of 2715 and 2685 m.y. respectively. size of the rock.

These numbers are in excellent agreement with the Rb/Sr whole-

rock age. This suggests that the diffusion at surface temper- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

atures is not significant, and leaves the other alternative I wish to thank Dr. D.W. Strangway for the use of his

of cooling time or thermal event as the possible explanation. laboratory and helpful advice related to magnetic data.

The Abitibi dike swarm (still in it's preliminary stages I also thank Dr. A. Larochelle for his generous cooper-

of investigation) gives a Rb/Sr whole-rock age of 2085 + 110 ation in providing samples.

m.y.  This is in complete disagreement with a K/Ar age of

1230 m.y. as determined by Fahrig. This younger age may be REFERENCES

a reflection of the Grenville orogeny. It is also possible 1.  Strangway, D. W. (1970) History of the Earth 's Magnetic

that the Abitibi dike swarm is a composite of two separate . FieZd. C editor P. M. Hurley), Chap. 9, pp. 118-133,

intrusions, both of which were introduced along the same McGraw-Hill.

planes of weakness (i.e. regional ENE fractures). From 2.  Prest, V. K. (1951) Geology of the Carr Township Area,

the above it is apparent that K/Ar Precambrian age deter-                                                                                    -In Sixtieth AnnuaZ Report of the Ontario Department of

minations are inadequate for the use of developing polar Mines, Vol. 60, Part 4.

3.  Lovell, H. L. (1967) Geology of the Matdchewan Area.wandering curves. ,The intercontinental comparison of pa-

leomagnetic data requires the use of "absolute" age deter- In Geo Zogica Z Report 51, Ontario Department. of Mines.

minations. It has been shown that a K/Ar age can be in

error by as much as 500 m.y. This error may represent a

polar movement of 90° as illustrated in the Paleozoic,

thus making comparisons impossible.

PALEOMAGNETIC DATA

Paleomagnetic measurements have been done on the Mata-

chewan, Abitibi and Nipissing diabases. They generally

appear to be in good agreement with data found by other

researchers (Strangway, Larochelle, Symons).  At present

the data is being reviewed by D. W. Strangway at the Uni-

versity of Toronto and will be published at a later date.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

Rb/Sr determinations were done using the IRIS 6" mass

spectrometer by standard isotope dilution methods.

Ar determinations were done using the MS-10 designated

GAIL.

K analyses were done by atomic absorption using synthe-

tic standards. These standards were made to approximate
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MASS SPECTROMETER PROCESS CONTROL
AND

-                                                                                DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

During this year we undertook a program of reconstruction labelled 1-12, and corresponding to accumulator bits 0-11 res-

of the 12" mass spectrometer output, introducing a PDP-8 pectively Three additional switches arc labelled AUTO/MANUAL,

computer on-line, which also operated the instrument. A ENTER and RESET:

model 2401C integrating Digital Voltmeter was purchased Thc Function Control Panel c an operate in onc of two modes,
from Hewlett Packard Company and the computer from Digi-

AUTO or MANUAL. The dcsired mode is selected by means of
tal Equipment Company. The engineering design, interfaces

the AUTO/MANUAL switch.  When in the AUTO mode, the switch
and software were developed by Varatek Computer Systems,

Inc.*. The description of the assembly follows. indicator is lit.  When in the MANUAL mode, it is extinguished.

When operating in tlie AUTO mode, depression of any of the 12

1. 0 INTRODUCTION function switches will cause a program interrupt signal to be  sent

This documentprovides the technical specification and system to thc PDP-8 computer. Thc computer will recognize the interrupt,

design considerations for the Mass Spectrometer Process Con- and is capable of perforrning a verification to determine that the

trol and Data Acquisition System being designed for the Massa- source of the interrupt was the Function Control Panel.  The

chusetts Institute of Technology by Varatek Computer Systems of PDP-8 will them read the contents of a buffer register and per-

Bedford, Massachusetts. form a dd.ermination of the specific switch which caused the

The system consists of several subsystems, each of which interrupt to determine the function desired by the operator.

                  provides inter-related functions required to provide the overall In tlic MANUAL mude, depression oi switches will not cause

oyoten, objectives.  Tliese subsystems Consist of a k'unction an interrupt This allows the operator to set specific patterns.

Control Panel, a Magnet Current Control System, a Time Base -i.c. BCD digits, bit c6mbihations, etc. into the switch buffer.

Generator, an interface between a Hewlett Packard 2401 C Digi- To interrupt the PDP-8 and have the switch buffer be read by

tal Voltmeter and a PDP-8 Gmeral Purpose Computer, and a thc cornputcr, the operator nlust dqpress the ENTER switch.

computer program which controls the operation of the system. Should an error be made in setting the bit pattern, the operator

Section 2.0 describes the Function Control Panel.  This de- can clear ttic buffer by depressing the RESET switch.

vice provides a means through which thc user can communicate The logic associated with tile function control panel consists of

-with the control program. a 12 bit buffer whicl, can bc cleared and/or read by the PDP-'8,

Section 3.0 describes the Magnet Current Control System, and a set of interrupt and interrupt enable control logic. Avail-

With subsectiois describing the devices comprising tHs system. able IOT instructions are:

Section 4.0 describes the Time Base Generator. a) SBF -- Skip on buffer flag.

Section. 5.0 describes the 2401 C/PDP-8 Interface. b) RDSBR -'- Read switch buffer contents into PDP-8 accurnulator.

Section 6.0 describes the PDP-8 computer program. c) CLSBR -- Clear swilch buffer, flag and interrupt enable

Prelin,inary drawing and sketches are provided in each section, flag.

as required, for clarification. d) ENSBR -- Sct interrupt enhble flag.

3.0 MAGNET CURRENT CONTROL SYSTEM
2.0 FUNCTION CONTROL PANEL

Thc Magnet Currcnt Control System is used to adjust the ex.
The Function Control Pancl provides a means of interrupting

citation currcit of a mass spectrometer uscd in conjunction with
the PDP-8 computer and of inputting status and function infor-

a KEPCO model KS 36-15M power supply. It consists of a Pro-
mation into the PDP-8 accumulator.

grammablc Resistor Network, a manual Relay Control Panel, and
The Function Control Panel consists of a panel with 15 push-

a coinplement of Relay Buffer Control Logic.
' button switches, and a complement of associated logic circuitry.

Tlic out·.put resistaime terrninals of the Programmed Rcsistor
The switches on the control panel consist of a row of 12 switches,

Network arc com.cited in series with the control potentiometer of

the KEPCO powcr supply to provide a means of externally program

*P.O. Box J, Lexington, Massachusetts 02173 the bridge output control signal. . The. input terminals of the Pro-
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grammed Resistor Network arc connected both to the Relay Control value, discrete changes in AR can bc commanded to select the

Panel and to the Rclay Buffer Control Logic. Either of these dc- 84,  85,  86 and 87 "g" level peaks,  or the rnidpoint (baseline )

vices may be used to actuate thc resistance selection relay coils. between any two peaks by using relay coils 1 through 5. Relay coil

6 - 12 control finer changes on AR to allow for trimming and drift
In the Programmed Resistor Network, rheostats Rl through R3

are calibrated to provide resistor/rheostat resistance values of compensation.

0.6 ohms. Rheostats R4 and RS are calibrated to provide resis.. The Relay Buffer Control Logic is located in the Varatek Pro-

cess 'Controller and Interface'Package, where it shares PDP-8 I/0
tance values of 0.3 ohms. Rheostats R6 and R7 are calibrated

to provide resistance values of 0.15 ohms. Rheostats R8 through bus facilities with other portipns of the Mass Spectrometer Con-

R12 arc calibrated to provide resistance values of 0,037 ohms. trol and Data Acquisition System. The Relay Control Panel is

The resistance value of 0.6 ohnis is defined nominally as AR, located at the operator console. Thc Programmable Resistor

or the resistance change required to vary the excitation current Network is located adjacent to the KEPCO power supply.  This

·location arrangement allows for thc optimum cabling arrange-
uf the mass spectrometer by one "g" ir.v.1. Thus, it can bc scen

that the resistor values are' selectable in values of AR, AR/2, ment as regards minimization of critical lcad lengths.

6R/4 and aR/16.

Relay contacts Kl through K6 arc normally open contacts. 'Relay 3.1 PROGRAMMABLE. RESISTOR NETWORK

contacts K7 through K12 are norrnally 6losed contacts. Thus, The Programmable Resistor Network is a device which pro-

with all relays de-energized, the output resistance of tli: Pro- vides an output resistance whose value is dependent upon the

grammed Rcsistor Network is 4.25  R.   With all relay coils en- state of internal relay contacts activated by external control

crgized, the output resistance value is 9aR/16.   Any value of out- signals.

put resistance between 0 and 4 13/16 aR may be selected under Thc Programmable Rr.Mistor Network consists of twelve 2.2

program or rnanual control. olitr) wirewound resistors connected in series. Each of thcse re-

In use, the potentiorneter adjustment of the KEPCO power supply sistors is shunted by a 2 ohrn rheostat, allowing each resistor/

will be manually adjusted to select the 88 "g" level peak.  From this rhcostat pair to be adjusted from zero to onc ohrn.  A set of relay

PROGR.......

Re'-F,5:";4447

--< 2 'S"„„': :--- Rn# Co rp.oi                           '         KETC  P/3 61
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contacts is connected across each resistor/rhcostat pair, all·owing Six of the resistor/rheostat pairs are shunted by normally open

it to be switched in or out of the series chain.  I'he coils of' the relay contacts and the remaining six are shunted by normally

· relays are activated by providing a grounded input to the appro- closed contacts. This feature allows flexibility in the programmed             r

priate input lines. selection of resistor combinations.

All input and output connection< to the Programmable Resistor

Network are accomplished at the 15 pin terminal board mounted 3.2 RELAY BUFFER CONTROL LOGIC

on the device. These input/output terminations are allocated The Relay Buffer Control Logic is used to select, undcr PDP-8

as follows: program control, desired resistance values from the Prograrnrnable

Pins 1-12 -- Ground return line for relays Kl-K12 respectively. Resistor Network. It consists of a  1 2 bit storage buffer which can

Pin 13 -- Power line to cornrnon side of relay coils Kl-K12. be cleared, loaded, or read-back by means of PDP-8 IOT instruc-

Pins 14-15 -- Output terrninals. tions. Each stage of the 12 bit counter is used to control a driver

One side of each reley coil is connected to an external voltage circuit which provide tile ground completion path for one Of the  12

source  (-15 VDC Max. ) The ground retlirn side of each relay cuils in thc Programmable R.esist.or Network.

coil is broughtnul to the terminal board, where external Thre,<. InT instructionG are provided. The. first, CLBUF, sets the

programming eircliils can bc used to complete the ground re- 12 bit register to a 'zero' state. This de-energizes all relay coils.

tuin path to cnergize the relay. The second instruction, LDBUF, loads the contents of the PDP-8.

The resistive output of the Programmable Resistor Network accumulator register into the 12 bit register.  Each bit which is

is available at pins 14 and 15 of the input/ou.tput terminal board. a "one" energizes its associated relay coil. The third instruction,

It is recommended that #16 guage twisted pair wiring with an RDBUF, provides arncans of monitoring the status of the 12-bit

external shield be used to, rnake these connections. The cable register. This instruction performs an "inclusive -OR" operation

length for the output cable should be kept as short as possible. in loading the register into the PDP-8 accumulator register.
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3.3 RELAY CONTROL PANEL-MANUAL one for the I.D. test.  The choice of the program

to be used·is made by the operator using the Func-The Relay Control Panel is used to provide a means of man-
tion Control. Paiiel. The actual operating algorithmually setting the selection rehys of the Programmable Resistor
to give the peak values and the ratio values is as

Network. It consists of a row 6f 12 SPDT toggle switches,  la-
follows.

Salted 1 through 12, and a single SPDT toggle switch labelled
Initially, the mass spectrometer is centered on

Panel Enable ON/OFF. the 88 peak and is held there until the operator

The Relay Control Panel input and output connections are accomplishe, starts the cycling process. For each peak, ten 1

at a 13 pin terminal board located on the device. The input/output sec integrated averages are obtained by the compu-

connections are allocated as follows: ter from the output of the Digital Vdltmeter.  The

pins 1-12 -- Output lines 1··12 sequence of these peaks for the I.R. program is as

follows: 85, baseline, 87, 86, 87, 86, 88. For the
pin 13 -- System ground.

I.D. program, the 84 peak is obtained after the base-
The Relay Control PaneI output lines  1 -12 are connected to

line. The average of the ten 1 sec readings is then
ground return Iines 1-12 of the Programmable Resistor Network.

determined by the computer. This average is then
One side of each SPDT switch is connected in common, through

used as a basis for obtaining a cleaned average of

isolitioti diodes. This common point is connected to the Panel En- these ten readings by rejecting those values falling

outside of 0.4% of the original average.able ON/OFF switch.  With this switch in the OFF position,

After the seven peaks of the I.R. program or eight' control switches  1 -12 have no ,effedt on the Programmable  Re-
peaks for the I.D. program are found, the desired

sistor Network relays.  With the Panel Enable switch in the ON
ratios are determined. For the 86/88 ratio or the

position* any of the Prograrnmed Resistor Network relay coils
04/86 ratio, the two 86 values obtained are used to

may be activated be selecting the appropriate switch.
extrapolate to the time of either the 84 or the 88

peak.  Assuming the two peaks are 86A and 868, the
6.0 MASS SPECTROMETER PROGRAM ratio is given by:   86 _' '3(868)  - 86A.   The 84/868-8'

-
2(88)The program consists of three main routines.

' ratio is given by:   '84 _      ' (84') The 87/86
1)  The background program initiates thc  run and then computes F - 2(86A) - (868).

peak averages and ratios. is determined by taking the average of two 87/86

ratios. For the first ratio, the two 87 peaks de-2) Priority foreground program which is the clock routine.
termined are used to interpolate back to the timeThis program interrupts the background program at one second
of the 86A peak. For the second 87/86 ratio, the

intervals..  It also·keeps track of the elapsed time, initiates data
two 87 peaks are used to extrapolate ahead to the

taking, and sets the relay buffer. time of the second 86 peak.  This makes the first
(87A) + (87B)3) The switch buffer program which interrupts the background 87/86 ratio equal to 2(86A) The second

3(87B) - ·87Aprogram with specific instructions from the operator. '
87/86 ratio is then equal to

2(86B) The

Operation: An interrupt shifts the program to a service rou-
87/86 ratio is then computed by taking the average

tirne to determine which device (clock or switch buffer) caused of these two 87/86 ratios.

The 87/86 ratio is then normalized. The normalizedthe interrupt. Since the clock is a priority interrupt  (it can in-

ratio is given by:                               'terrupt the switch buffer interrupt), provisions are niade for

(87/86)N * (87/86) + 3.0 [(86/88) - .1194].Meas.multible interrupts.

At the end of each cycle the desired ratios are prin-The mass spectrometer program provided contains

ted out depending upon which program is being run.
two operational programs, one for the I.R. test and

.
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Background Program (Diagram 1) Before the 87 peak is corrected for the 85 peak,

When the program is first started it waits for an peaks are corrected to the-time of the 86 peak.                     -

input from the switch buffer to tell if it is an The linear interpolation is performed by the pro-

I.R. or an I.D. program. Once this command is re- cedures given earlier.

ceived, the clock is started and initial buffers

set up.
DIAGRAM 2

DIAGRAM 1

|| RATIOS ||

t
START Subtract Base

from all Peaks

No
9     .2                                                                                                                  IR r< Program 3>1 lD

Yes \I// 1 Zero clock
[Bart clock Calc„inti P84

| at t86
Initialize

-·· ·Buffers Calculate P85, F87, P88 -IL-< -  at t86

4

Is                   ·                                                                              Calculate  P87,-  (0· 4)  P85
there           !

peak to be -NL
averaged /

?                                                                                                                                            -

I R /brogramJ  ID
Yes                .         \7 7li

Compute Averagej                                                     ·'
Print and Store i Calculate 87/86, 86/88 Calculate 84/86, 87/86, 88/86'

and Print Print and Save          ·           

18                                                           +
,  the cycle Calculate (87/86·jN

·comp kle
N- Print and Save

1
-

1

Yes 2  (RETURN 3 -

Compute Ratios                                                                                                                                      »
Print and Store

Clock Program

Purpose: Keeps track of elapsed time.Ratio Cornputation (Diagram 2) Initiated data taking.
The RATIOS subroutinc computes thc ratios of peaks as de- -Sets rclay.buffer.

Clock time is counted so switch buffer interrupt which causestermined by the program type  (IR or IDq.

No ratios are computed after the first cycle as two cycles arc
a program delay will not destroy timing for littear interpolation.

necessary for linear interpolation.
If a count is being taken, a clock interr.upt im mediately. causes

a reading to be taken frorn the DVM.   This.:is done by changing theAfter the first cycld, readings from two cycles are always kept

entry to the clock subroutine.in the computer. When the ratios are computed, they are com-

The BICD number is read and stored in temporary locations.puted at the time of the mid-reading  (five sedonds) of the first

After the test is re-started, the BCD number is converted toof the two stored 86 peaks.
..

The base line reading is not corrected for time.  It is sub- binary floating point and all cornputations are perforrned in this

fotmat using a modified DEC floating point package.tracted "as measured" from each pedk.
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Centering Routine (Diagrams 5, 6 and 7)

The c6ntcring subroutine recentcrs the 88 peak from the

old position.

The centering is done by the following:

1)  Set the relay buffer  (RB) to  P88 - BR/4 where  P88  is
the present RB setting for the 88 peak.  On next clock interrupt,

take a one second reading and put in A.

2)  Set  RB to  P88 - AR/4 + AR/16  andonthe next clock

interrupt,  take a one second reading and add to A.

3) Set RBto  P88 - 65/4+ 2(AR/16) and onthe next clock

interrupt, take a one second reading and add it to A.

A)  Do the same for 1:igh R side   (3 one second readings).

First set RB to  P88+ AR/4 ,   then to  P884 & R/4 - AR/16  and
finally to  P88+ AR/4 - 2(AR/161,    Put the sumin B.

5) Now if A>B set  P88 to P88 -AR/16.
if  A<B   set    P88  to P88 + AR/16.
iI A. B leave P.88 - P88·

DIAGRAM 5

||CENTER |1

1

Sum M=ZO
Sum N=0

  Yes
,   . AR/4 Set No

Unset -SR/4 (Bit. 5)  AR/12\.,Yes
Set  - aR/2  (Bit 4) \Sot ?  /       .1,

-         Unsot all
''                                                                          1 No

|CALL M SUM  I.

Set   - AR/4
( Bit  5)

4

ICALL M SUM  -

more
than one

, Sct 4 rn'ore
No

aR/16 AR/16 mI
? L.Np_ than on

R/16 set
.

Yes
Yes

4                                               Y

 Unset - AR/4 Set AR/4
( Bit 5) Bit 6

..,

Y EALL F «1<

5
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DIAGRAM 7

DIAGRAM 6 |  M SUM i 
--

'rake one

1                                                       Reading

Second

SUM 
--2---7
Add to  I

20                                  >0            Set one more
SUM M  SUM M aR/16

?

0

/ Azi -·>Yes
\  Set ' / 1

RETURN D
<4 Now      >4                  Done        No

i,5/ 1     et      : Set one           more .AR/16
FEA,Fl Error

I one I
00 Far Yes

No 4              RETURN D1 wo         F 
Yes/64;44 O-< ay/4 bi >    1---  -'

\-tiet // 1

1- \31/ -<     RETURN
'Ezor 1                            1   P SUM V.
Foo  Farl                           No                                                                                                                   |Ye a

./

c t   F | v to Zero
[TSkeole--7Set Al                     1<

Set     -    AR/4 bit
Second.

1   Set three
..

L.Readmg__.-|RETURN   aR/16 bits L .
PUT INTO

--bl- SAVER Add to
SUM P-,

PUT INTO .,
SAVER RETURN-  

J.                                                         3
Done         NO          -3 Unset one   |

RETURN   ·                                                                                                         AR/16
Yes

RETURN

Switch Buffer Register

Ati interrupt t¥.the Switch Buffer  (SB) will cause a read of

the SB cbntents. The program will proceed to the end of the next

complete cycle and then perform the comrnand indicated by. the SB.

The following SB commands are necessary:

1) START  IR -- Resets clock, initializes buffers and Starts

IR program. Destroys past ratios. Destroys previous centering,

so bcst to STOP program first, manually center and then START IR.

2) START  ID  --  San,e as START IR, but for Ib program.

3)..STOP -- Stops Prograrn, relay buffer cleared, but ccntering

information in temporary location  (in case next command is

CONTINUE)

4)·'CONTINUE  --  Allow program to continue after STOP or

CLEAN. Tin,ing and past ratios are not destroyed.

5 ) CLEAN - - Stops program, computes and prints "clcancd"

averages of ratios.
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EVALUATION OF X-RAY FLUORESCENCE AND MASS SPECTROMETRIC ANALYSES OF RB AND SR IN SOME SILICATE STANDARDS*

H. W. Fairbairn and P. M. Hurley

*M.I.T. Age Studies No. 94

Abridged version of this paper in press with Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta

ABSTRACT                                                                                                                    ·'
.'

.Mass spectrometric analyses of Rb and Sr in five stan- made of relative accuracy and reproducibility of XRF

dards (four U.S.G.S. rocks and one from the National Bu- analysis using both the Compton scatter and background

reau of Standards) are evaluated by x-ray fluorescence methods for matrix correction. The we calibrate an ex-

ternal, weighed, standard·against the analyzed rock stan-using as a correction for matrix differences· 1) computed
dards, again using the Compton scatter and backgroundmass. absorption 2) Compton scattered radiation 3) back-

mtthods.ground intensity at the Rb and Sr settings.  The first

procedure agrees satisfactorily with the isntope dilution EVALUATION Or THE COMPONENTS OF THE TEST

values. The other, two show discrepancies averaging About The relation (as expressed for Rb) between concentra-

3%,  but with opposite signs. The .means  for  Rb  and  Sr tion by weight, net x-ray intensity, and mass absorption,
using these two procedures agree satisfactorily with the is

isotope dilution values.  As mass absorption cannot be
[Rb] = K(Rb)PRb' where K is an instrumental constantcomputed without accurate major element analysis, or mea- Ppm cps

sured directly without appreciable expenditure of time, (see.Norrish and Chappell, 1967, for details). As the

the combined Compton scatter-background method is sug- constant K is matched by an equivalent K in the standard

gested as a satisfactory sukstitute.  An external stan-
used, and thus disappears, the quality of the analysis

dard, containing a'weighed amount of Rb, if normalized depends  on  the  XRF  data,  the major element chemistry  azid

against the five standards used here, can then be used absorption coefficients used to compute u and, in this

to compute both Rb and Sr in other samples. calibration test, the error.in the isotope dilution (I.D.)

analyses. We consider these matters in the following.
INTRODUCTION

X-ray fluorescence (XRF) is now.an established analy- 1.  The quality of the XRF analysis depends on obvious

tical method for a large number of elements. In a re- factors such as the peak to background ratio, resolution

cent comprehensive investigation Leake et aZ.  (1969) give Rb and between Rb and· Sr peaks, absence of (or correction for)
Sr top ranking in terms of potential precision and accu-

interfering elements, and adequate regulation of the

racy by this method.  This is especially gratifying to counting mechanism.  In thib investigation, using Phi-

geochronologists, as the ratio of these two elements is
lips equipment, a Mo target tube was activated by a 50

one of the three essential components of the Rb-Sr radio- KV generator (10,w by present standards), the secondary

metric age equation,  Standards fnr Rh ana 9 v.rny flugu 1-ldys wore passed through a high resolution LiF (2d =

escence analyses are determined. by mass spectrometer on 2.848) crystal and picked up by a transitorized scin-

spiked samples (isotope dilution method). As these "stan- tillation detector.

dards" are not without error themselves it becomes impor- Settings for background counts are checked· for each

tant to carry put group tests vis-a-vis x-ray fluores- . sample by. a chart scan, as unequal Rb and Sr peaks may

cence. This opportunity is now afforded by a series of ha4e interfering "tails" relative to a fixed setting.

rock standards prepared and distributed by the United A curve placed to simulate.the base line will indicate

States Geological Survey (Flanagan, 1969).  These have .tangent points fozi the best baseline settings.. For Rb

been analyzed for major and minor elernents with suffi- and Sr of about 37.7° and 36.5° (28) we make baseline

cient precision and, presumably, accuracy to serve pre- counts at (approximately) 50°, 42.5°, 37°, 34.5°, 33°,

sent purposes. Four of this series - basalt (BCR-1), and  27.8°.    The  f irst  two  are more reliable  as a gnide.

andesite (AGV-1), granodiori,te (GSP-1), and granite (G-2)- for the' Rb background correction than a single setting

and a National Bureau of Standards feldspar (NBS-70a) around 38.50. The last two determine the .baseline cor-

have been selected for a series of tests. The major ele- rection for the Compton scatter peak at about 29.9°.  A

ment composition of each is used to compute its mass ab- plot of these counts. defines a varying but smooth curve

sorption. We first establish the degree of internal con- which is flattest at the ends. We make two 1.ow-count

sistency of these standards with respect to their Rb-Sr traverses at these baseline settings, then count the Rb,

content determined by isotope dilution.  Next a test is Sr and Compton peaks and, finally, make another two low-
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count baseline traverses. This exposes instrumental oxide values and from the compositions of the standards

. drift which would be obscured by single long background in Table 1. The Rb-Sr absorption ratios are identical

level is better than 2% for means based on 5-10 runs;counts. In the current investigation reproducibility
this includes samples having baseline corrections greater

of the corrected peak intensity at the 95% confidence
than the' net peak intensity.AGV-1, G-2, and GSP-1), and in addition a National Bu-

reau of Standards feldspar (NBS-70a). Total iron, cri-
2.  The absorption coefficients used to calculate total

tical for the mass absorption computation, varies from mass absorption of the rock standards are obviously cri-
about 13.5% ip.BCR-1 to 0.1% in NBS-70a. For G-2, with tical. As we are Concerned here with only two emittors,
2.71% total iron, based on 26 analyses, the error of the Rb and Sr, which are adjacent to each other at wavelengths

mean total iron for two standard deviations (95% confi-
X = 0.927 and 0.826 respectively, the quality of the ab-

dence limits) is about 1%; for BCR-1 the error is about sorption coefficients is effectively defined by the ab-

0.8%.  These discrepancies are drastically reduced in sorbers which in most silicate rocks are limited to less

terms of the total mass absorption of the rocks, as to- than ten principal elements. The coefficients, however,
tal Si02  and A1203 make up 68% (in BeR-1) to 84% (in

vary exponentially, so that error in the high coefficient
G-2).  The error in total Si02 and A1203 in G-2 is only

for Fe can seriously affect matrix corrections for an
0.08%, so that erPors in the mass absorption computed iron-rich material.  Heinrich (1966) has prepared the
for these rocks are probably well under 0.5%.

most up-to-date coefficients. For the elements of con-

4.  Computation of mass absorption of the rocks in Table cern here Figure 1 shows a log-log plot of atomic num=

1 was done stepwise by first computing oxides (Table 2A). ber against Heinrich's coefficients. The regular vari-
Constancy in the ratio of u. for Rb and Sr emittors is a ation between the elements is considered adequate for                •

measure of the quality of the coefficients. Except for our purposes.

elements of lowest atomic number (hydrogen and carbon),
3.  The chemical compositions of the new standard rocks

which are minor components of the standards, this ratio

are based on the means of about thirty analyses compiled
shows no significant variation. Table 2B shows the rela-

by Flanagan (1969). Table  1  shows  four of. these   (BCR-1,tive mass aksorptions of the standards computed from these

Table 1. Chemical Composition 6f Standards

G-2 GSP-1 AGV-1 BCR-1 NBS-70a
Granite Granodiorite Andesite Basalt Feldspar

Si02 69.192 67.278 58.997 54.485 67.10

A1203 15.345 15.115 17.014 13.657 17.90

.Fe2O3 1.084 1.776 4.515 3.681 0.07

Fe O 1.448 . 2.309 2.049 8.912         -

MgO
-

0.782 0.957 1.492 3.281

CaO 1.988 2.034 4.982 6.952 0.11

Na20 4.156 2.880 4.334 3.313 2.55

K20 4.510 5.488 2.898 1.684 11.80

H20+ 0.550 0.573 0.813 0.770

H20- 0.113 0.129 1.030 0.825 0.40

TiO2 0.53'i 0.699 1.082 2.234 0.01

P2O5 0.141 0.285 0.487 0.363

MnO 0.037 0.044 0.098 0.176

C02 0.684 0.149 3.052 0.031

Cl 0.021 0.048 0.024 0.026

F 0.136 0.382 0.045 0.05          -

S 0.028 0.061 0.017 0.035

Rb20                       -              -          -           0.06

BaO 0.186 0.138 0.115 0.065 0.02

SrO 0.059 0.043 0.080

Sum 100.391 100.388 100.124 100.540 100.02·
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Table 2. Mass Absorption Data

•                                           A.  OXIDES

Rb Sr Rb/Sr Rb Sr Rb/Sr

SiO2 8.664 7.369 1.176 ZrO2 26.27 22.506 1.167

TiO2 31.540 27.02 1.167 SrO 25.73 21.99 1.170

A12O3 7.817 6.681 1.170 BaO 80.33 68.94 1.165

Fe2O3 55.530 47.40 1.172 Rb2O 25.40 21.71 1.170

FeO 61.522 52.52 1.171 Cr2O3 44.09 38.09 1.158

MnO 55.003 47.18 1.166 NiO 75.24 64.55 1.166

MgO 6.940 5.900 1.176 CUO 82.26 71.40 1.166           4

CaO 28.80 24.68 1.167 ZnO 90.61 77.71 1.166

Na2O 6.206 5.338 1.163 V2O5 33.17 28.36 1.170

K20 29.17 24.93 1.170 U03 82.73 71.41 1.159

H2O 2.807 2.362 1.188 ThO2 79.39 68.51 1.159

P2O5 9.746 8.320 1.171 Y203 25.94 22.20 1.168

CO 2 2.416 2.025 1.193 NbO2 28.19 24.13 1.168

Mean Ratio 1.169  f  .002

B.  STANDARDS (P computed from chem:caZ analysea)

Rb Sr Rb/Sr

BCR-1 17.21 14.68 1.172

AGV-1 13.59 11.60 1.172

GSP-1 12.29 10.49 1.173

G-2 11.29 9.63 1.172

NBS-7Oa 10.90 9.30 1.172

Mean Ratio 1.172

at 1.17 (See Hower, 1959, for background). computed at 584.ppm.  An error of 1% in the Rb content

To. test the effect on 11 of discrepancies in the total of this diluted sample is not improbable (see later dis-

iron content of the standards the mass absorption was cussion).

computed individually for those two BCR-1 analyses which
RB-SR COMPUTATION BASED ON V

showed the maximum difference (1%) in Fe. The overall
In this test each of the five standards is used in

difference in V was about 0.2%; for the other standards,
turn to compute Rb and Sr in the other four. Table 4A

with less Fe, the change in V would be correspondingly
shows the results, based· on isotope dilution values  se-

smaller.
lected from Table 3 and values of w from Table 2. The

S.  Table 3 summarizes the isotope dilution analyses at . differences between the XRF and ID values show no over-

present known  to the writers  for  G-2,  GSP-1,  AGV..1, BCR-1, all positive or negative .bias, are mostly within a 1%

and NBS-70a Other analyses have undoubtedly been made..
'

bracket, and may be considered to be in reasonable agree-

As small but not insignificant differences between labo- ment. As there are no generally accepted values for the

ratories are evident, no definitive mean and error has isotope dilution 'analyses  as  yet,  we have taken  the  mean

of the data (bottom line in Table 4A) as the basis forbeen assigned. Values selected for the x-ray fluorescence

test are at the right side of Table 3.
the test described next. These numbers are still within

the probable error range of the isotope dilution data in

6.  The external Rb standard consists of a dunite matrix Table 3. The XRF intensities were adjusted to these

(DNZ-4) containing about 0.1 and 0.3 ppm Rb and Sr re-
mean values of Rb-Sr, assuming U as constant. The adjus-

spectively (Roe, 1964) .  As these amounts are not mea- ted values are all within 0.6% of the measured intensi-

surable with our XRF equipment, the baseline correction ties.

for Rh  (or Sr) may be measured directly nn an iinspi.keri                                                                                  •
RB-SR COMPUTATION BASED ON COMPTON SCATTER

sample. RbC1 was added to the dunite to give 3177 ppm

Rb.  A diluted sample was used in the study which was Reynolds (1963) reported an empirical relation between
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the reciprocal of the intensity of the Compton scatter are intermediate. These discrepancies follow the pat-

peak (1/C) for the Mo target and mass absorption v. For tern indicated in Fig. 2.

a variety of compounds, including. two well known rock COMPUTATION BASED ON RB-SR BACKGROUND INTENSITY

standards G-1 and W-1, the plot appeared linear, with a
An inverse relation between magnitude of background

small negative intercept on the V axis. Agreement how-
count at Rb and Sr peak settings and corresponding mass

ever between computed and known element concentrations absorption of the matrix is well known. For some years

turned out to be relatively poor, with differences as in this laboratory we have made an approximate matrix

large as 10%. correction by using the reciprocal uf the background

We have tested the 9-1/C relation with our f
ive rock

cbunt estimated for Rb and Sr.  Although the numbers

standards, adding Si02, A1203, and H20 to
 provide data

obtained were known to be as much as 5% too high or too

close to the origin (Fig. 2). It is seen that the slope
low, the Rb/Sr ratios were satisfactory as all matrix

changes continuously and can only be 
considered linear

corrections cancel out.  Hahn-Weinheimer (1965) inves-

over short segments. Equipment in other laboratories tigated this relationship in more detail for a number

may show slightly different relations; 
it would appear

of elements in addition to Rb and Sr and obtained fair

probable however, that linearity should not b
e taken for.

agreement with recommended amounts in various standards.

granted zinless the standard used is closely similar in
We have not tested this procedure for Rb and Sr in the

matrix characteristics to the sample. new standards as the method which follows appears to have

The magnitude of this effect is shown i
n Table 4B

' better possibilities.

where, as in the test using w, each standard is used in Table 4C shows the results of the multi-standard test

turn to compute Rb and Sr in the others.  The num
bers using as matrix correction the reciprocal of the back-

attained with BCR-1 (high P) as standards are all 
low; ground count 1/B. .The expected discrepancies from the

conversely, NBS-70a (low W) gives consistently hi
gh val-

preferred values are evident, but in addition have a

ues. Average Rb and Sr for BCR-1 is 3% high and average pattern of low numbers for BCR-1 (high w) which is ap-

Rb and Sr for NBS-70a is 2% low. The other standards proximately balanced by high numbers for NBS-70a (low y).

Table 3.  Mass SpeBtrometric Data

Isotope Dilution Values used for XRF test

Rb Source* Sr Rb Sr

BCR-1 48.2(2) M.I.T. 332(2)
48.3 334

48.4(4) U.S.G.S. 336(6)

P.S.U. 336(1)

AGV-1 67.0(2) M.I.T. 659(2)
68.0 661     i

69.0(3) U.S.G.S. 664(2)

P.S.U. 667(1)

GSP-1 250(5) M.I.T. 235(5)
251 236

252(3) U.S.G.S. 237(4)

P.S.U. 234(1)

G-2 169(6) M.I.T. 478(7)
171 479

174(3) U.S.G.S. 481(3)

176(1) O.S.U. 473(1)

P.S.U. 479(1)

NBS-70a 530(6) A.N.U. 66.2
530 66.2

(see
Compston,
et. aZ.,

1969)

*M.I.T. Massachusetts Institute of Technology

U.S.G.S. United States Geological Survey

P.S.U. Pennsylvania State University

O.S.U. Ohio State University

A.N.U. Australian National University
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Table 4 Rb-Sr Computations

A.   Matrix correction using computed U

BCR-1 AGV-1 GSP-1 G-2 NBS-7 Oa

Standard Rb Sr Rb Sr Rb Sr Rb Sr Rb sr

BCR-1 -      - 67.8 673 255 238 171 488 533 67.4

AGV-1 48.3 328 - - 255 233 172 478 534 66.6

GSP-1 47.6 331 66.8 669 - - 169 480 526 66.8

G-2 48.2 328 67.9 662 254 233 - - 533 66.7

NBS-70a 48.0 328 67.4 657 253 232 170 477    -      -

Means 48.1 329 67.4 665 254 234 170 481 532 66.9

% error 4.2 +0.7 fl·1 tl.7 +0.6 +1.8 +0.9 '1.7 +1.2 +0.9

Isotope .

48.3          114             68.0          661.         '  251             236  
           171             119              530             66.2

DilutiOn

Mean of

ID & XRF 48.2 331 67.7 663 253 235 171 480 531 66.5

B. Matrix correction using 1/C . Underlined values are less than the mean.

BCR-1             -             -         '66'.3     649 244 226     '167 468
  tRi    63.6

AGV-1 49.2 338 - -       249    231    110    118    519    65.0

GSP-1 50.0 344 68.8 674 - - 173 486 528        66.1

G-2 49.4 340 68.0 665 250232 - -      .521    65.3

NBS-7 Oa 50.3 346 69.2 678 255 236 174 489    -      -

Means 49.7 342 68.1 666 250 231 171 480 519 65.0

Preferred 48.2 331 67.7 663 253 235 171 480 531 66.5

values

% Differ-
ence +3.1 +3.6 +0.6 +0.5 -1.2 -1.7 0.0 0.0 -2.3   -2.3

C.   Matrix correction using 1/B. Underlined values are less than the mean.

BCR-1 -      - 69.4 679 259 240 180 505 557 69.8

AGV-1 tE-3 121 -      - 252 2.34 175 497 SAl 69.0

GSP-1 47.1 324 68.0 666 - - 176 496 546 68.3

G-2 458 311 EL-9 64-5 246 228 - -      123    66.3

NBS-7 Oa 45*9 .115 EL.1 S.17 217 2.2.2 171 481    -      -

Means 46.4 319 67.4 659 251 . 233 175 493 544 68.1

Preferred

Values 48.2 331 67.7 663 253 235 171 480 531 66.5.

% Differ-
ence -3.7   -3.6 -0.4 -0.6 -0.8 -0.8 +2.3 +2.7 · +2.4 +2.4

Mean of

•                                        B and C 48.1 330 67.8 662 251 232 173 486 531 66.5

% Differ-

ence from -0.2 -0.3 +0.1 -0.1 -0.8 -1.3, +1.2 +1.2 +0.2   0

Preferred

Values

.
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Figure 1. Log-log plot showing linear relation between atomic number and absorption coeffi-

cient (Rb) for the major elements of the silicate standards (absorption coefficients

from Heinrich, 1966).

Table 5. Normalization of an external standard DNZ-4

RU BIDIUM

Based on 584 ppm in standard Based on 581 ppm in standard

Mean from Preferred  % Difference Mean from % Difference

1/C and 1/B Value from preferred  1/C atid 1/B· from preferred

value value

BCR-1 48.8 48.2 +1.2 48.5 +0.6

AGV-1· 67.4 67.7 -0.4 67.1 -0.9

GSP-1 251 253 -0.8 250 -1.2

G-2 173 171 +1.2 172 +0.6

NBS-70a 534 531 +0.6 531 0.0

S T RON T I UM

BCR-1 334 331 +0.9 332 +0.3

AGV-1 669 663 +0.9 665 +0.3

GSP-1 232 235 -1.3 231 -1.7

G-2 488 480 +1.7 485 +1.0

NBS-7 Oa 66.9 66.5 +0.6 66.6. +0.2
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This relation is shown in Figure 2 where 1/B is plotted an overall positive bias. If a reasonable error of 0.5%

.          agaidst u. There is a 4% change in slope between BCR-1 is assumed in' the weighed Rb in DNZ-4 and the computation  ·

and NBS-70a. On the left side of this plot the change is repeated for 581 ppm Rb (right side of Table 5), agree-

in slope for 1/C is similar but opposite in sign. This ment is just as close as before and the bias essentially

suggests that the mean of the two matrix corrections disappears. In this test, therefore, the confrontation

might be a reliable substitute for w.  This is tested of the weighed and the chemically prepared standards by·

at the bottom of Table 4C 'which shows the means of the the medium of x-ray fluorescence does not pose any major

1/B and 1/C results and the residual deviations from the problem.

preferred values. The agreement is within 1% with no

significant positive or negative bias. SUMMARY OF DATA

Table 6 ·summarizes and compares the preceding results.
CALIBRATION OF A WEIGHED RUBIDIUM STANDARD

Discrepancies from the preferred values are all less than

The intel•nal agreement between XRF and ID anal y..4 of 2%, with no significant imbalance on either side of zero.

Rb and Sr in the five standards makes them ideal for cali- The preferred values, as previously stated, probably do

bration of an external weighed standard. A dunite (DNZ-4) not exceed the error brackets· of any of the isotope dilu-

spiked with 584 ppm Rb was run with the five standards, tion numBers listed in Table 3.

using both the 1/C and 1/B corrections.  The averaged val-

ues, shown at the left side of Table 5, agree with the

preferred values of Rb and Sr within about 1%, but have

Table 6. Summary of Results

Single external standard,
Multi-standard Calibration normalized

Preferred Values based on Values based on

Values 1/C 6 1/B 1/C 6 1/8

ppm 6 ppm & % difference from  ppm 8 % difference from

error error preferred values error preferred values

RUBID I U M

BCR-1 48.2 48.1 -0.2 48.5 +0.6

t0.4 &0.8 fl.0

AGV-1 67.7 67.8 +0.1 67.I -0.9

t0.8 a2.3 12.0

GSp-1 253 251 - 0,8 750 -1 7

+1.2 &9 i7

G-2 171 173 +1.2 172 +0.6

+1.8 £6                         fS

NBS-7 na 531 531 +0.2 531              0

fl +18 .6

S T R 0 N T IUM

BCR-1 331 330 -0.3 332 +0.3

22 +6                          +3

AGV-1 663 662 -0.1 665 +0.3

17 +23 28

.

GSP-1 235 232 -1.3 231 -1.7

t. 2.5       +8                          t 4

G-2 480 486 +1.2 485 +1.0

i7
+.5        +16

NBS-70a 66.5 66.5              0 66.6 +0.2

+0.4 12.4 il.8
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APPENDIX
CONCLUSIONS

A reasonable degree of internal consistency has been
DETERMINATION OF SR USING A RB STANDARD ONLY

established between x-ray fluorescence and mass spectro- Computation of Sr using a Rb standard only (as in Table

metry for the five standards, based on computed mass ab-
5) depends on a reliable Rb/Sr conversion factor. Table

sorption and isqtope dilution methods.  In addition, as
7 shows individual factors between Rb/Sr (intensity) and.

an empirical substitute for computed mass absorption
Rb/Sr (concentration). The concentration ratios are based

(which is not normally available) we have found that re-
on the assumed isotope dilution means of Table 3. To test

sults of comparable precision and accuracy can be ob-
the accuracy of the mean conversion factor (1.258), Rb/Sr

tained with averaged values using 1/C and 1/B matrix
(concentration) was recalculated based on 1.258 for each

standard, one half the difference being assigned to con-
corrections.  Finally a single external standard can be

centration errors and one half to intensity errors. These
calibrated against multiple standards, as demonstrated

ratios are compared with the concentration ratios for the
here, and used to determine both Rb and Sr in other sam-

preferred Rb-Sr values in Table 4, with differences as
ples.

shown. The agreement is considered satisfactory and con-

sequently confirms the mean conversion factor of 1.258.

1 1    1/
\/C 'BCR -1   /

»Rb

BCR - 1    7.45                                W  120-
W-1 745
AGV - 1 Z33
GSP-1 720 AGV- 1
DTS-1 Z 16 -15100- GSP-1 9/
G-2 Z27

DTS -1   j/NBS-700 7.12
5-2    0

Si 02 6.63 '

NBS1%%  f
*

80- A|203 6.65                                                                                       ,0
.

 2 HIO 6.05 0
X

.                                         Al «          ««ls'''        1»-1.- *

\
60- SA2  /

40-
BCR-1 .709 -5

\\ AGV-1 .735
\ GSP-1 .72420- H20 '''  G-2 .746

'
'                                                              NBS-700.739

0              1             1             1              0
5                        10                        15

F (Rb)
Figure 2.  Combined plot showing relation of mass absorption (PRb)

to (left) the reciprocal of the Compton scatter peak

(C) and (right) the reciprocal of the background inten-

sity (B), for some silicate standards. See text for

interpretation.
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Sr is then determined as follows, where HAHN-WEINHEIMER F. JOHANNING H. and ACKERMAN H. (1965)

Beziehungen zwischen Massenschwochung und Untergrund-
1)  subscrApts x and s denote unknown and standard re-

intensitat in der Rantgenfluorescenz-Spektralanalyse.
spectively.

Zeit. anaZ. Chemie 214, 241-252.
2)  [ ] and ( ) denote concentration [ppm] and intensity

HEINRICH  K.F.J.   (1966)  in "The Electron Microprobe".
(cps) respectively.

Ed. T.D. McKinley, K.F.J. Heinrich, and D.B. Wittry.
3)  A denotes mass absorption correction

pp. 296-377, Wiley (N.Y.)
4)  F denotes conversion factor (cps to ppm)

HOWER J. (1959). Matrix corrections in X-ray spectro-
(Sr)                                                                          1[Sr]x = Isrls Tsrrx As                                                      graphic trace element analysi6 of 

rocks and minerals.

Find value for .[Sr]s/(Sr)s·
Amer. Miner. 44, 19-32.

LEAKE B.E. HENDRY G.L. KEMP A. PLANT A.G. HARVEY P.K.
Since

| | = F  generally, and
in terms of the stan-

WILSON J.R. COATS J.S. AUCOTT J.W. LONEL T. and HO-

dard can be rearranged as · WARTH R.J. (1969) The chemical analysis of rock pow-

e* =   - ' b s                                                        2                                    ders
by automatic x-ray f luorescence. Chem. GeoZ.

5, 7-86.
Substituting 2 in 1

NORRISH ·K. and CHAPPELL B.W. (1967) X-ray fluorescence

tsr] x " 111 ls . }·x A
spectrography. Chapter IV p.  193, in "Physical Me-S

thods in Determinative Mineralogy ", Ed. J. Zussman,
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REYNOLDS R.C. (1963) Matrix corrections in trace ele-
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ment analysis by X-ray fluorescence: estimation of
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the mass absorption coefficient by Compton scattering.
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Table 7. Rb/Sr Factor for converting Intensity (cps)

to Concentration (ppm)

Rb/Sr Factor Rb/Sr Adjusted Mean Rb/Sr % Difference

to mean of 1.258 from Tabla·.VA  in ppm ratios

cps Ppm cps Ppm Ppm

BCR-1 0.1161 0.1446 1.245 0.1155 .1453 .1456 +0.2

AGV-1 0.08087 0.1029 1.272 .08131 .1023 .1021 -0.2

GSP-1 0.8608 1.064 1.236 0.8532 1.073 ]..076 +0.3

G-2 0.2822 0.3570 1.265 0.2830 0.3560 .3562            0

NBS-70a 6.303 8.006 1.270 6.334 7.968 7.985 +0.2

MEAN 1.258

t0.018

(1.4%)
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Whole-rock Rb-Sr isolopic nge relationships in Apollo11 lunar samples
P   M   Hulit.i y  al)(i  W   H   l'INSOv,  311

Departinent of Earth and l'ianclary Sciences. M agchuscm Inslit,/c of Technolog,
Canibridge. Miatchuscits 02339

(Rreek,rd 5 /rbruao 1970:  nrrep/,dii, reviedp,rii, 28 rrhnin,)· 19701
Procc.**.Ipo '.1..W.#C ....ke Vol 2 r,/ 131  101315

Abst//1-Whole-rock fragment$ of lunar saniples 10072, 10022, 10058, 10047 and 10020 haic ratios 07050of Rb'v/Sr" and S,8-/Sr:6 thal lic on ·in appam/ :sochron of 3850  L 200 / y  and (Srl'/Sr"), -

ABI LO  It TOTAL ROCA M.GIETITS            20 6991  3: 0 00015. rclaticto st„idardsea  aler Sr"/Sr'°  - 0 7090    rhts would be a ml   agconly
ifihe ..p ..11 had *hc sail Initial Sr Isolopic abundance 0 /040 Rb- S,  ls/TOPIC  RELATIot,Stlips

The  fact  that  the  points  for samples 10038,10047 and 10022 lie closc  to  *he metcoritc  reference
isochron Indicates thal thesc magnias wcre not gnatl> fractionat,d m Rb/Sr rclattic 10 source 07030matertatsfrom nhich thcyueredi„ed This Icads to a ratioof Rb/Sr in thcsource inatenals ofthese REFFAF:.CE ISOCH,BI /  magmas of not om 0 01  thot  mist  ha,v =sted since carly in  thc hory of the solar s) Mem    This 460. my-
value Is lonrr than a,cragc carth or meteor, tes andindicatcscithcra ;rry carly magmmic fractionation 07020 -

Y32<- SLOPE ·0055'0003  -or a strong diplition in Rb relati   to Sr in som of th, primordinl Inatrrial of thi moon
07010 -hlRODUC tiON FOR SAIPLES 58 47 AND 20

FIVE  rock  samples  „eighing 0 8 2 g (10022-43), 1 2 7 g (10020-28), 1 1 4 g (10047-25),  81>Sros  806991:00001507000 - ,.Ezi' RELATIVE TO STANDARD  -2 3 6 g (10072-25), and  1 2 g (58 36) and .5 1 6 g sample or lines from the lunar soil
(10084-39) were available for analysis  This progress report gives analyses on total li\

4---58 SEAWATER Sr 87/5,08.07090

roci samplcs only,  work on separated minerals and the fine-grained soil material has 06990/

not beon completed  Rubidium, strontium, and the isotopic composition of Sr
06980        '            1   '    'were determined by mass spectrolnetrm techniques m separate whole pieces of rock O  001 002 003 004 005 006 007 003 009 010 011

ranging  upward  In size from a few tens of mllitgrams   1 hes. samples were not R.:...
necessarily assunled to be representative of the rock chips selected by the Lunar
Receiving Laboratory, but, by relating the :sotopic data from each saniple separately, Fig  1   Rb and Sris/opic iclationships In fragments or Apollo 11 total-,ork -mplcs
and using different u hole fragments in repeatcd analyses, #c hoped to obtain addi- 10072   10022,  10058   10017 and  10020    Estimated errors m gl,en ar ,„o st,ndard

deviations     The  slope  of the  appnant  150:hron  of 0·055  r 0 003  is  equintent  to  antional  Information  on  the homogeneity of the rocks,  test the assumption ora  lack of
age value of 3850 n. 200 m    using Rb 9 - 1 39 / 10-11  r 1   Hm„cr this is nolashort range nagration of components and derive meaningful age evaluations and valld agc unless mc nlue of (Sr'-/Srt•):  = 06991  applies to oil poin„

average compositions
ANALYTICAL PROCrDURES In Fig  1  the I,ne drawn through the sample points,s not considered to be an iso-

Analytical data presented In the prelminirv report (Humy and Pl,8  1970) have bcen mmd ' chron because there is no evidence that the rocks are cogenetic, with an identical
Reagent and wai contamiration Icvels arc being reduced and cont,011cd and now arc negligible In initial milo of St/St'   If they weredemonstrated to becogenetic by other evidence
the cam of Sr. and  Rb in  rype A basalts    Correcttons up 10 4% have been madein Rb analyses on the wholc-rock agc of the as,embly „ould be 3850 f 200 m y, with (Sr"/S/')1 =m...als .hich arc in the range of 1 ppm 0 6991  i 0 00015  relative  to  standard  sca  water  equal  to 0 7090.  and  for  Rb'71. =Thc sample fragments u.re gently broken in a boron carbide mortar, mghed, and digested in a

1 39 x 10-11 3/1, and with S,·86/SF normalized to 0 1194•                                        Parr industnes Tellon lincd bomb at 120-140'C   Before acid digcstion the samplcs nm spiked with
Rb'- Minimum amounts of rcagentst „crc used    10 ml of HCI carrying thespile, 3 ml of HF and Probabl) the best Indication of the true time orvolcanism and crystal,zation of the
1 mi  NCH),  per 0  15 g  of sample  .wre  the  approrirn„c  amounts    Thesolution  nvs.tashed  Into a magmas is g.en by the mineraliso.hrons of ALIrE e/,1  (1970), GOPALEN / 0/  (1970)
Pt dish. co,ered #/h a Teflon  lid   and hcated  wilh a hot plate below  and  a  heat lamp above After and COMps·rove, al  (1970) These mge from 3400 to 4050 ni y  wth a concentrationochm ing total solution (no  visible  mincnl  or chemical  rcs,dues)  the solution  was eveporated  to get
rid of wcess HF and S,F, and diluted Mh O S N HCI to 50 mt m a volumcinc nask, and aliquots of values around 3650 m y  in the analises of ALBLE e, al   if ihe #aluc of 3650 m y
were :aken for Sr splking and for Rb and Srisotope d,luion and Sr :sotopc ratio analysts Elcmcnt Is assumed to be correct the Initial ratio ror tile Type A rocks in Fig  I would be
separations were achmed on catton exchange columns using Douc* 50,8 per cent cross-hnkcd, 06993  and for the Typc B rocks 06991 These are compot,ble „ith the initial ratios350 mesh

found bv Al.BEE 2/ W  Therefore ue can m no reason to bdme that any of theseThe mass spectromm used  for  this  wrk comsted  of a single  focussing  30 5 cm  radius,  60'
sector analyzer section (Consoltdated Electrodynamics Corporation) with ociachable source, in.line rocks differ m age or initial ratio from those Type A and Type B rocks measured by
 al,r  and cold linger In source housing using single Ta filament surface ionization, Faraday cup o,hers  and that although probably coeval. the types arc not cogenetic
collector. Cary vibrlting reed electrometer. and expanded scale system of recording residual output These ing(rred Initial ratios are surprist.gl. low Ifrocks 10058 and 10047 m
tollages ona modified Leeds-Northrop Specdomax G recorder  All scale wuings on vibratingRid mdeed 3650 m y  in age their initial ralms of Srs;/Sts arc bctween 0 6990 and 0 6991.
el/tromcter and expanded scale system „cre kept thc s,me for all runs,including th, calibration and or if rocks 10055 10047 and 10020 are grouped together the average would be 0 6991,mndard,mion  analyses,  so thar insiruniental fixed  bm w as removed

in analyses or Srisolopic ratios the internal cons,stenc> of repeated ratio measurements In a single with 1 -" crror for the mean of the grouping being 0 00015 This value of S/'ist.
for the source region from which thesc magmas came „ould Imply a growth of radio-analysiswasmadeto reach a standard deviation of themcan of less than 003 percint   Allowing for
g..C S/·ls#, of 0 0002  - 0 00015„1 900 my   If theageof the moon is assumed to bepossible unforscen .Irects,./ bch.'. th..hI Overall .....111 not ex..d . 2..... (.....dord

deviations)of 00002-0 0004 in Sre'/St' ratio measurements, depending on the analytical data This 4600  m y   and  the primordi.,1 value of Sr'-/Ste = 0 6990 as  found  from  basaltic
scttings are kept cons..
estimate is substmiatcd by replicate analyses of samplcs and standards in which all operating achondrites  by   PAPAw,TASSIOU and WASSFRBURG (1969), after  allo  Ing   for  the

Mass spectrometer errors m analyses by,solopc dilution arc generally not mon ahan 1 Fr ccnt differencc of 0 0001  between the two laboratorles for ihe scawater standard   The ratio
(standard deviation) for Sr and 2 per cent for Rb. but In these cascs of low Rb content the error due of Rb/Sr In the source region For Type B rocks during this first stage of 900 m y
Ao uncc/ain coniamination may outicight the mosuremi error  Repeated analyses on separate therefore  niust have been 0 006 < 0 004, which  is less than one-fifth of the ratio of  -
smnll rock fragments stow also Ihc inhomogcne,Vof thc rocks   Bccaus4 th, Rb, Sr and Srisotopc Rb/Sr foraverage eartli estimated by HumlY (1968)  and ., fortieth of average chon-analyses are perfornied on cach p,cce separately. theinhomogencity does not affe t ihc age relation· dritcs  The fact that the points in Fig  i for the Type B rocks fal! close to the 4600ship  All mcasumments m rclative to the Rb and Sr Nor,nal Solutions distnbutcd by the Luer
Receiving Laboratory (prepared by D  S  Burnett. Catdornia  institute of Technology) iii y  incteortle isochron indicate' thu there „as no illajor d,ITerence between the Rb/Sr

Our average value for Sr 'Br•• m Atiantic scauatcr (Sargasso Sca) is 07090   This ts compared mt,0 in the  ningmas md  Iliat  in  the o,iginal source material    On  the other  hand the
with 0 7091 reported by PAPAIASTASS[ou and  WASSERBURG (1969) for Pacilic Scawatcr    Thus,if the Type A points in Fig  I cicarly hctotheright of the 4600 m y  isochron   This means
homogencity of Sr In senwater is assumed. all of our St'/S#*,alues 90„ld havc to bcincreased by a fr.ictionation that Increased Rb relitic to Sr tha must have occurred toward, or at,0 0001  to b. dircetlycomparabk with mo  rcportcd by thc California Im/m of Tc€hnotogy group the wd ot the 900 ni y lirst stage, and probably during the ertraction ot the magmasIn  FIg  1  the Initial ratio of Sh'/Sr" m basal„c achondritcs found by PAPANASTASS,OU and WASSER.
Bue (1969) have bcen plotted as 0 6989 instead or their reported value of 0 6990. in order to prcscnt al ab„ ,t 3700 my

CONCLUSIONSa dirc.1 comparison of the data against the 4600 m y mctco rtc isochron

(1)  A  Srsi/S,86 vs   Rb47/Srw plot of the „holc-rock samples 10072, 10022, 10058,ANALmCAL Rmus AND DISCUmON
10047 and 10020 show, tlie points tallitig o„ a line „ttli a slope of 0 055 ZE 0 00]   If

For .......... In this report wc refer to Type A and Type B rocks as those coge,1.tic the samplcs #ould gi,c a whole-rock isochron age of 3850 : 200 m y
having approximately 6 ppm and I ppn, Rb respectively Thus samples 10072 and On the other hand it  the mined :sochron age of 3650 m y   found by othen is true,
10022 arc grouped as Type A, and samples 10058, 10047 and 10020 as Type B these Re  •„mples  „ould  k coinpatible u ith 11„s 35/ value only  11  tl,c initial ratio of
Analyses arc listed m Table I and plotted in Fig 1 the T ·pc A rolks #,crc 0 6993  and of the Type B rocks, 0 6991

(2)  It  thc age value ol ilie* rocks  is cillicr  th.it gl cn by the plot  m  Fig   !,  or the
Tablet   Elemental and Isotopicablindonces of Rband Srmlunnrrock fragments miner.it :sochron value fowd by oth/r; ilic initial Sri/St·61 / bpi B ro.ks Is un-

.b .b., S, S... !5- S u,u·tlly low   1 he source ni,tirials froni „hich tlic T,pe B m.igmas „ere dirised had
Rb/Sr r.1 1105 of not greater th in 0 006  Z-  0 00 l   about .,  fi I th  th.u  of  mmge  e.irth  and

S.mpt. Ppm Ppm Ppm Ppm Atom               N

a rotticth that of.1,crage chondrite9  1 hese rallos cam, Into Cr„telll, al Or Closc to
.%7 4600 my   .ind notath. Iti„,of volcanisni   Tlic ratioot St·81/S,46 In these niater.ils544 1 34 167 16 2 0094 0·7044
l01)22 600 170 173 167 0 tol 07047 has not matihed that in average earth or chondries since carly m the history of

Type B planetary bodies
10038 061 0173 172 /66 00103 0 6996
10047 093 0 263 194 IS 8 0·0138 06998
10020 0 74 0210 152 14 7 00141 0 7000  1(Ai,ui,Adpitu-This #„,h IS Slippoical b) 1|16 US Atontl  rn rry Comnils lon ·ls pirt of a

proicct  und.r  Commit  Ar(30·1)01381    17,6  „implcs,  and c,p ms Lotine,-t J  stth dclicry  :and         '
Rb and Sr an, h e arc rd„M lo Rb and Sr Normal Solitions di„/ut. d b> n.po„ing „erc suppiti-d b> Ihe Naional Alron,„IA and  plir Adntin:slrition  N,THAN,EL

Lunar R/r,ving Laborotory  Errors(26) arces:im// M U O 0004 and 0 0002 for COMMA.  „f th.  Woods  I tole m.nographic  Iii$11*UR „:ppllcd th. S. rgiw Ju  oe ln Mcr sample.Sr"/St" for Type A and T>pe B tocks rispect,5/y, and 4 per Int for cl,mcnt.,1 Wr ippatil  ilic hclpof Y  0. Posiw i th. ch„,11/1 pr,piration,
9                                   abundanceo  Normal„ed to Sr*' St'  - 0 1194

RI 11 RrNCES
•Owing to a late Start on the lunarsomples  Novcmber  1969) and the carly sch dilling of the At.mAL    BuRAPIDS, 01,00, A A, Lur,s,MOJ    Hivt:MJC   PAPANA,rASSIOUDA.Preliminary Report (Dicember  1969} uc did not ha,c sumcient time to imestignIc se,er:111,ossible Pow,ek F  A. Russ G l'iici 11  S,v 11 G  Tio F and W*,smiuwa G J  (1970) Age.sourm of instrun,Lnta| bios thit could be s,gnificant at the m  Ic,cl of precision required bv *hi low irr{Ii i,ion  hi„ory  an,1  /licin,/al  composil,on  of  litn·ir  rocks from  the  Sea  of 1 ranquillityRb/Sr ratios in che lurlarmatenals   Comb:no tons of suitch positions mbo,h Ihc elecirom„,rand S/ir.ir,  167.463466

expanded scale inslruments. and Ino differen, sources ucre not in,Itolly A,pi identical bit:ccn CO„„70\  W    Aittli As l'   A    V[Rw,  M   J   ind  Ow m L  R W   (1970)  Rubidium-Mront,un,unknow  and siandard  anal,ses or S#-/Sr"    Only by cwndIng this  mwig „lon mil  the lalest chrotic,log) ·Ind cheinismof lunor material  Sornre 167,474476
time permitted for this present report h/,c w Muble m bring all /nih sis together imo a single Gol'w,K   b u s„A L S,L:i.l i u C  ind WI 1,11.Rit L G W  (1970) Rubidiwin-strontilim. uran:urnmed.bias comparison :lgainst th, SCJ „ mr Standird   Only 11,1. orig,nit Jn ,/,ses on San,ples /0071 and u/,/tulll-lead dilinr. of Ii•nlr motcn.11   3runrr 167 471-473
and 10022 had to bc re„scd by aniounts grcater than th  stated crrors   In each in„mcc tile Inkrlial Himu l'   0   (196&} Co:rertio:  30 Absolute #indina  and d tribution of Rb  K and Sr in :hccons,$:crq o f th, mcasurcllint u 0 mislactory  Ihi, h masked tile error dilt. to htai wh  Or<,r/in:. CQ„i /,4/1·:. +1,/0 12, 1025-1030

Mult, 1,  1'  ,\1  and P„50, W  11 . JR  (1970) Rl'bidlum-stronitum rcl tions in Tranquilltiy Baset All rcagents used „cm pirificd   Demincralized water was 1„,94 disitilod in Vitartz Hydro- 59:111,1 9  *m /67, 471-471chloric acid and niric icid „crc made by,lotible distilt„Ion in ,>cor glan stills   Ilydronuonia,Id PAPAMBM I)  A  * \"m[RituRG G  J  (1969) Initial strontlum Is/opic abundan,/ and thcwas made by bubbltng H F gas into q u.,rt, d„,11/al „ater, and the pcrehlot,6 /Cld had becn tw ILC res„lition nrsmall mc diffricnces in lili forniation of pltne,ar) objects   &,h P/unri  Sri Le/,distillcd in v> or 5,]61-176

L
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ABSTRACT
tsochron plots of u·holc·rock Rb·Sr mcaurcments on crystallinc rocks randomly collected overa Northern Appalachian Geochronology as a Model for ancient orogens generally show a scall. of points entirely within a bounding isochron cnvclope.

Interpreting ages in Older Orogens Appalachians. where correlition between the l'alcozoic ..:..... ..d radi...IiI .gcs h.s bcc I

Thcfc hasbecncontro,·crsy over thc interpretation of thcw. A plot ofisochrond/a from the Northern

established, is remarkably similar. 50 th# this mgm may be taken as a model for interprcting theby HAROLD W. FAIRBAIRN and PATRICK M. Hui.EY pt./. observed in the more ancient cases. Thc inicrprclation states that:
Massachusetts Instiluic of Technology that covers thc Iimc range within,hc bounding ii"*"s.

1. Thc  obsers·cd  age  band actually consisis  of a  c,implcx  of discrete intrusive or  niclasomalic events

A                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  age values calculated on individual sempla using the obser,·ed ··common" initial SrA:/Srbo ratio are

2. Thc initial Sr, /Sr*tratios gi,en by separate i,Mhrons on granitoid rocks aresimilarenough so thai

Nrc likely to be truc than no:.

|
Eit«gai ,-1. Hil.. |  Vol. 6311  1    Pag„ 83-90 3. Acid extrusi,·e,·olcanic rocks frequently gi,·e age values less than the time of extrusion. and have

4. A regional thermal rejuvenation of K.Aragc values inihc Northern Appalachions has not aITccled

higher initial Srs:/SA' ratios. 50 thai a hey shotild be avoided in ahe sampling prograni.

the whole-rock Rb-Sr d/inlg. so th# a similar happening u·ill not invalidate thc above general inter-
pret/tions in th/case of an ancient or/Z/nic region,

Whole-rock Rb-Sr analyses un granitoid rocks

About 200 samples or granitoid rocks from the northern Appalachian province .4-
WESTERN LIBERIA PROVINCE

.1.11.

have been analysed by various investigators for whole-rock Rb-Sr isolopic relation-
ships. Thc results ar, plotted in Figure  I. Coordinate scales hove been chosen that 82 -
will include most or the analyses: a few having too high a ralio of Rb/Sr lo fall on the
diagram have been reduced in scale and plotied with a tick mark. This is not a .80-

'. 01; erandom sampling but represents a dispersed collection of samples from

individual                                         s..7                5,/<

rock units that are themselves scattered throughout the province. 7.78 -
It can be seen that the points fall within a bounding envelope representing iso-

chrons at 227 m.y. and 608 m.y.. or roughly a 400 m.y. spread in [ime. From these .76 -

d.l alone it is impossible to say anything definit/ about the inilial ratio or S*/Srs, 6 WHOLE ROCK ANALYSES

because the apparent constriction to a limited range of Sb'/Sr80 ralio arthe lower lift .74 - •   %/           .  W. LIERIA  ANDE SIERRA LE(NE

corner of the plot may be due entirely to a different origin for the more basic. or less                                                                           <E/'
IMATACA. VENEZUELA

alkalic. rocks in the sampling. This question has been bothersome in the interpretation
-0--   1of whole-rock  Rb-Sr oges in ancient orogens where it is not always possible to carry

out the detailed work that has been done in the Northern Appalachians. Wc have .70 C  .705,   1

'.0 20 30
therefore been in[/rested in [he question of whether the limited Srd Sr80 ratio at the Rh"
low-rubidium end of such a scatter plot can be used to provide a reasonable estimate "'"

of individual whole-rock ages. Fis. 2.  Isochron  ploi of 38 whole·rock  R & Sr onal)·ses froni Western Liheria, East Sierra Lconc, and
Innatucal, Venezuela.We have also been interested in the question of whether the scatter shown by this

kind of diagram is the result of latcr migrations of Rb or Sr, or whether therc arc

discrete episodes of plutonism and metamorphism and these scattered points in fact
1 1     1represent individual isochrons thal mark the true age of each of these individual

episodes. For example, having determined such a scatter plot by collecting a number
.90 -                                         -D                                                                    of samples over i wide region in an ancient orogen, can we now say that the bounding HOLYROOD GRANITE

isochrons truly represent the beginning ond end of the plutonic and metamorphic NEWFOUNDLAND

activity in that orogenic province? (GEOL. SURV. CANADA)

AnexampleofthfindofoitufwntmRhkwholwKkannlymonrnndmly -  1-collected rocks from an ancient orogenic region is shown in Figure 2. Prior to con-
'in.n/al drift it apprars tliat the imat:,ca Complex of the northern Guayana Shield

&.dL
iii Venezuela was part of an extremely ancient province represented by the basenicnt Sro.

rock,  iii  Wesle, n  Lib·i:,  and  Sicm  Leulte.   Delalls  of the  geochronology  01' this
80  -                                                                                                             -region are to be prcsented elsewhere by  one of us (P. M. H.) in collaboration  with

G. W. LEO and R. W. WHITE ror theciscof Liberia. and J. KALLIOKOSKI for venezuela. 608 + 12 MY
We present this example as a comparison with thc Northern Appalachian case in
order to interpret the meaning or the scattered points and their bounding isochrons.

_  F N"/S"6).7040+.0008 _Thc question is whether or not the Liber,an orogeny actually started at 3400 m.y.,
and closed its activity al about 2700 m.y. Without the test of individual isochrons we                                                       /
can at least be encouraged to suggest from this comparison that this might be the .'PR
case. Also, as demonstrated  below, we can have Mre confidence in utilizing the

mr                   '                         6                       '                        6observed com,non initial ratio of Sr,VS# in Figure 2 for an age estimate on indivi-
dual samples of the ancient rocks. This statement docs not necessarily apply to Rb87

Sr 86

volcanics,  as  we  shall  note in the following examples  of case studies in the Northern Fig. 3.   Isochron  plot  of  Rb-Sr  mal>'scs  of  minerals  and  whole·rocks  from the Holyrood grinite.

Appalachians. Newfoundland.

Detailed geochronological work in the Northern Appalachians has disclosed a
series of magmatic and mitamorphic episodes as indicated by linear isochron

arrays                                                    .                                                                                                                                      50 -that are compatible wi[h geological inicrpretotions from stratigraphy Figures 3,4 :
and 5 show examples of isochron plots of analyses on samples from individual rock .
units. Figures 3 and 4 show the bounding isochrons indicated in  Figure !, represented If)O _ MOUNT AGAMENTICUS ALKALINE INTRUSIVE                     /

by the Holyrood granite in Newfoundland and the granitc of Mt. Agamenticus in ,
BASIC COMPLEXES OF CAPE NEDDICK.TATNIC,           

..9=.'*S,ek             .1  ;Maine. Figure 3 represents a study by MCCARTNE,·. POOLE, WANLESS WilliAMs. and
_ YORK COUNTY MAINE                     /

LOVERIDGE (1966) of the Geological Survey of Canada. The Holyrood tranite is
clearly a late Precambrian pluton as it unconformably underlies Lower Cambrian 91/2fossiliferous shales. We have used the Rbsv decay cons[ant of 1.39 x 10-1  yr-1 to 5.90 -
obtain the value of 698 m.y. 13Lp

Figure 4 is a replot of analyses made at M.I.T. by J.  HOEFS (1967) on the granite dill'g
of M r. Agamcnticus. The lower'age of 223 is given by an isochron that excludes the
three samples with lowest Rb/Sr ratio. which may be non-sanguinous with the It
alkatine Agamenticus intrusi,·c. Thc upi>c' limiL of age is given by utilizing these .80 - R                                                           -

samples and points in the lower part of the plot only. In this case the agQ of 250 m.y. 1       -
..,

70         210    1    410    ' ,„ 20    ,    A        '00   .NORTHERN APPALACHIAN
PROVINCE

90- §7,
•.                                                               Fig. 4.  isochron plot of„hole·rock Rt>-Sr analyses fron, the Mount Agamenticus alkaline inirusive.

..: and from basic coniplexes of Capc  Neddick. Tatnic. and Alfred (York County:  taine}.

:
- 608

R,%,"85- . , . . .          -
10   20   30   40   50 60 70

  1.301.30

NORTIJBRIDg , MOPplil_il'LI;     //
,«              '

•                                              v. I. . t 1.20·M 569 14 m.y /  1 514 1 17 m.y. / - 1.PO

.80-

..

0--1    1f-t      1'74

.:     . i.

.75 -        •f -»   i-    2,;     1       w-
....;%:' 200 PWTONIC ROCKS .O ../....//     <   11= . 0.72

.-1                             h   , 1 '9'*,e-+
„ *:                                                                                                                                                          0.80        ,/      I -,m'...,,„.1/ 0.7054 I 00010 .071

.70 1 1 1 ./       I ..Al. ...0 10 20 '9                     .9

It, 'pr                                                             a'02-E -25--So -'0 -io -2-8---30-;iI 70
Fig. 1.  Isochron plot of 200 u·hole.rock Rb-Sr anabscs of plutonic rocks fromthc Northern Apri- RbVS,"

lachian province. Fig. 1 Isi,chron plot of „holr.reek Rb-Sr an:ilyses of ihi· Northbridge tnciss, Horpin Hill grani,c,
and Delihini granoiliorile.
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would coincide with the lime of a Permo-1'riassic pervasive thermal overprinting of a ...

large  region   in   the   Northern   Appalachians  as  described   by   ZARTw:.   HURLE,·,
KRUEGER  and  GILm·1  (in  pieparation). A  K-Ar analysis  by  GILm·I  (personal com- - COLDEROOK GROUP .....ICS

i ... ....S....
munication) supports the younger agc value. .....1[A ...LY.ls

A third example is gip·en by an isochron on granitic and gneissic rocks in south- .78       • M  T ANALYSES

caMern Massachusetts. from data pr,Sented by FAIRBAIRN, MOORHATH, RA,10,
PINso., and HuRL[y (1967). In this study the Hoppin  Hill granite. which is thought                                                                              '                                                        A  ANAL
to bc a corrclative of the Dedham granodiorite. and with points falling on the iso-
chron, appears to underlie a Lower Cambrian Obolette assemblage. The isochron age .76--

is therefore compatible with ihis gcological observation. if the Holyrood granitc is
also taken to be late Precambrian. FAIRBAm et al. (1965) have referred [o this event S'., '.

i ras the Ncponset. in a publication which slightly antedates the proposal by LILIV                                          i               /     I
(1966) that this event be called ihe Avalonian after the locality of the Holyrood .74; ..9                    .75-granite on the Avalon Peninsula in Newfoundland.

These examples. and others unpublished. indicate that the apparent otter of 1    FC...       '.points in  Figure  I  is actually made up of a series of discrete isochrons represming ... 1 13
individual episodes of orogenic activity. The common value For the initial ratio of               *                                     ·72 -· .7 f
SA'/Sr86 in  Figure  l  coincides quite well in general with the values found by the                                                                  1  r                         :..=::=:   .nx/<-- 777:6,
individual isochron plots. This applies to the granitoid rock samples. but not to

24...ANAL.1
C..7055:.0003- 7n

extrusive volcinks. . .               12

70        .1.1,1,1

Analyses on .·olcanic rocks .     12

IN:There have been continuing problems with the dating of extrusive ..Icanic rocks
by the whole-rock Rb-Sr method. In Figure 6 the analytical results by various in- New Brunswick.

Fig.7.   Isochron  plot  of 60  whole-roek  Rb-Sr  analyses  of voicanic  rocks  or the Coldbrook group,

vestigators  on 170 volcanic rocks  from  the   Northern  Appalachian   province   are
plotted in a single diagram. This plot di frers considerably from that in  Figure I. There
appears to be a curvature to the general trend. with the less alkalic samples following

1.30 -as[.per trend than the remainder. Bounding isochrons ar, more difficult to draw,
and there appeors to be a greater range in initial ratio of Srs-/Srso. These observations

EASTPORT FORMATION VOLCANICSare brought out by more detailed studies.
MAINEAs an example. in Figure 7 the Coldbrook group of volcanics in New Brunswick.

which is overlain by fossiliferous Lower Cambrian bcds. shows a plot of points thit (BOTTINO AND FULLAGAR)

has a marked curvature. and which couid be interpreted as ranging in age from 405 to 1.10-
777 m.y. depending on which part of the plot i, used. This is a plot of sixty analyses. Sr87
representing work by R. F. CORMIER (1969), and FAIRBAIR. et al. (1966). The strange Tid
dropping-off of the age trend for rocks containing highervalues of Rb/Sr. seems to be                                                               -
accompanied by an increase in extrapolated initial ratio of Srs;/Sr86. This effect was 412£5MY
first noted and clearly defined by CORMIER. and has been a source of query and con- .90- (Sr"/Sr 6 •.7071.00cern to many others who hmattempled todate acid voicanics.In Figure lonly the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -1
lower part of the "anisochron could fit the field relations.  k is also the only part that
has a low initial ratio of SrBVSr80.

MooRBATH and  BELL ( 1965) have observed  in the basic igneous rocks at Skye that
the low initial strontium ratios do not hold for the acid igneous members, and

I suggest partial melting of crustal material as a cause. PAN}:HuRST (1969) found high                                                         ·700 20 40 60 80 loo
Sr81/Sr60 ratios in gabbros in Scotland and believed that these rocks could not have Rt"
assimilated enough crustal material to produce this effect. instead he proposed iso- S'·Tr

topic equilibration with the host environment involving no great addition of material. Fig.8.  Isochron plot or Rb-Sr u·hole·rock mmlyses of volcanics from,hc Ens,port  For,nation. Maine.
We shall have to leave this observation as an unsettled problem in the dating of
Phancrozoic orogenic belts, and simply state that the use of acid volcanics should

i
involve a large program of sampling and analysis in order to assure that meaningful
results may be obtained. REFERENCES
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range of the orogenic activity. These conclusions do not apply invariably to analyses i,·otis m T ,iary 1/,wii, Rork,fret„ /he /3/r  'fSk,·e.,t·nr/h It'ni S,·us/um/. J. Mrol. 6. p. 37-66.

on acid volcanic rocks. which tend to show too low an age for some unexplained PANoURST.R.1. (1969): St,0,„intl, 1%0pe Slmlip, Rrhile,1 10 P,froff,w,is i,1 ih, Caledanian Bask

reason. A latc stage overprinting or cooling history that has reset K-Ar age values to 4,:rous Pri, hit·rof Nor,h Eust Sroiland. J. Petrot. 10, p. 1 13-143.

250 in.y. in a large region in the Northern Appalachian province. has not affected the
whole-rock Rb-Sr isochron age determinations. It is thus suggested that thermal re-
juvenation may also not be loo serious in the case of the older orogcnic regions.
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DISTRIBUTIONOF AG[PROVINCES IN LAURASIA*

l'al,ick MIIURI [Y
Matwdittills I.Ilituk of 1 ed-*

Cailihridge Mos:. UCA

1-A R I II A NI) 1'1 A NI,1 AR ') 3(11.1<( i LI-11 LRS 8 ( 1970) 189-196

Thc distribu ton of gcochronolog„ prOVlnm I thc recon,lruit,d „11per/ont m / of i :lu„w /lipeJ,„ 4„Cli
conccntr'c, par„cularly Inthc cascof t]le)oungerh,lf of th, 101,10<d  Ihcretsa w,litton Of Umb, morm
m Fouth, of,oughlyrquidimengonalancicnt crJtons mton/inncr /ing u uh mm,ingl>  ounLririobilebcils
for the most part diposcd pilplmaliy wanard  The youngest prwnce almost Miplete# circunimbes Ih, ca,hcr
land mis

1 Introduction
general structu: 11 trends wli,ch ili.,> or may not be

span  In addition there is good indication that a common to the criaw /a „hok   Z hc Juriaposition
similar zone of geological actilly lies beaw/n older

The concept of continental accretion and growth
.Rk. anclein #C pw, Inces witl,In....4 .Id

and younger belts around northcin and western South
hasbeenexanitnedby many Invest,gators (eg  1 1 -8]) withot,1 younre, bells in epcning suggesis th./ Iiic

America

In particular it has been advocated by those who have
profinces were Formd licxt to eict, oilier er else ilic                '

Iii this kind of map unit the consideration of the
used 8731;86 ST mt.11 ratios in igneou  rocks os an

proclss of argloincrotioi  was  ii oi cicii  one
age of the scdimentary mater/ls which mv bc cauglit

indicat., that new malenal has been added to the 1.r.,inples are Ilic Siem Leone 1.,be,ia pm,i,ce
up in the active belt iselimnied  1 hus i clear dis·

crust progressively throughout time m success,ve and (2600 i m·)  1141  nen  to tile   bil,„:.1,1 p *·mi o f
tinction is niade bcc„cen currenNv used map un,is

generally peripheral orogenics The object of thts
1,00 Com (2000 + my) in the West Airican ciaton,

and the ne# one proposed here 1,1 Ihis case the,e 13

report ts a more detailed examination o f tile hypw
the l,notaca compic\ of Venc„tel., (2700 i my)  114]

included oniv igncous ond mcian,orphic rocks or the„
li #4 after .suming that continentnl drift 1,0509

ncxt to the 1800 £ my provitice ..the soulli tliat
nicinsomal:r „ffshootil Ihe tin cof their intrusion of

curred since mid Phanerozut. innes, and thM there- includes ahc Gu„nas region of tile northern Gu, ..
l|„„iwl de €lopment This decision stem, from ilic

constructed superco/inent of Laurasia presents a
Craton, 1 lf irljirri„ Supwor Churchill:ind jta,c

fact th / most whole rock Rb-Sr nie,suremenis to
mo e realistic tes 

provinces [151  in the central craton ofthe Canad,an

d.itc have mdicaled tel little differetice be m /n the
Gcolovcal mopping requires the adoption of units Shield, th/adjacent Sveco Fennion and Saamo·

Ipparent ages of nielimorphic Tocks and ..compiny

Since this ts 3 study of possible con,inental ac:retion
Karelian pro„tices in the 13#tic Shield  1161, and the

ing,gneous bodies so that the loial aggreple (:1115
we  te intercsted in the distribut,An in ime and Pilb.„a nucleus in N W 4 ustral,3 ( 3000 1 niv) next to

within ilir sh irp boundaries ofa Reochronolos'c

space of some defined unit of ne# cristin each of areas in the N Wler,tory ( i SOO + I- )
province  This obviouslv eviudes ni,nor postorogemi

several successive time units  Thc selection or such
The gmc jurt, position of incre,<inglv younger

IgneOUS ./.* proinces ne\1  10 Ilie older crato„s ts erempt, fled by
mappable units obviousl> depegds upon carefully ' The,Ii,C.fle.t is obs.,cd „Ln ., me oldest
stated definitions Only the present crust will be

the Gren,ille in Canad,  the 1700 i my province in
.gions of the irust For mniple tlic restills of Rb Sr

considered, so that any former crustal materal the basement of the west central US   the Paraguay
whole rock analysis or randomly selmed ba,ement

which has been recycled through the mantle will be
belt (1500 + n„Mat tu the Guapore,rolon iii

said to have an age only equiv:,lent  to that since its 9. I
Brazil. Ilte kib„01 belt between the Tanzinia and
Kam cr/onsin Africa 1181 and the multiple

last appearance / the anh s surface  This s a kev 84- v,[STERI: LIBERI. 1*0'11:CE

part of the definition and s,desteps the question of tnternled,ate ige p,0, mces er, ending bem cen th e

whether radiogenic 87 Sr is constantly lost by mantle 82 - t-i4/- -- niote ancient Baticnd Lkranwn provinces in

recycling of crustal matenals [91
Europe 1191  These aggreg,ics still mie up rougl,ly

60-

'.t.f      ---
equidimen„01„1 sub shield iel/is dancient

It „ of interest 10 exam„ie the ratio of radiogenic *.- contincnial crust  Isol· teJ pat lies of intermediate 3ge
875,/P' Kb in mal T.Lk i,wterials within a single                                                                                                          / .7 crust bounded bv young.r belts are me or absent,
orobenic region  FF  1 shows tlic distributm of alia 76 -

WHOLE *K Al:ALYSE. wless olimiousjv frignwilied flom a lormer craton by

lytical results on 200 fairly randomly selected :              . W ..... ... E X...0,- drill 11 {,Itoili

samples collected from the Nort hern Appalachi,ns .- I I. ATICA VENEZUELA 1110 Ill\I st.ige apli It,kib, tlIC Jd,ent orn,·eeping
It can bc seen thal tile poInts ful; iaili.i Ii,itfurnily 72 - niobili belt< 1201 el,ClrLInly Jlld *m*IS  ranscct

wdhin iwo bounding isochrons approximately w       ,                          i                                                    ing, the incient continental blo, ks and m times70 .0400 my apa, This suggests that fuither sanipling will . 20

not yield a significant proportion of points above and R'.
m*p. v ist new .irea of c. w.w,  n..wt..04,

r. show, f.„rly sharply defined rang/ofage vilics but

below the envelope that represents Uns province We uccismally an ancic,it liln.k of iii 4.cent Linton   ,
shall therefore use this phenomenon to provide a

mappable geological unit,and propose the term ru   2   RI) ST  Isotoptc relaionchips in  scattered „hole mi or to„cr c„,st w,11 appear „1 ille ii,obile belt typicallv  .

•'geochronologic province" to repicsent it Detailed
sampies of ba ment rocks m ahc oldcr agc pro,111// ill It form< as a <cin:,4,11 The typic.11 mobile belts arc for the

ahc north„/stcrn pirt of the ciaton thot former 4 Included Ilic must pirt less than BOO my iii age Ed gride into .arly.

mvest,gattons [ 101 have Indicated that the scatter Wcst A frican and Cia>on, cratons 1110: lo drift A, Iii fig 1 Photic,wotr wial, some not,blce\ceptions  High
Ihe point, foll withm t:,0 bounding no,tion,

plot in fig  1 is actually madeupof discreie :sochron gr.,de illetamort,hic rock, and grinitic rocks with low
plots indicating distinct episodes of plutonic and meta-

morphic activity  Names have been given to these rocks collected in L,beria and Sierra Lco,ic .ind Ilie w,11., ms uf 67 S r/%65 r. „citr al/ ig,ones a hot arc

md/,dual episodes here ond in Europe, such as Cole. probable extension of the region into the normern m ked b) stroligitne·11,01„.ind obvious lateral faull

down, Aced,an, Hercyn, n. and Tocon,c, and thcre parl of the Gu yana Shield or Venezuela are plotted mow„.„t  A wlesof 111:MActont: cv,Ill, .'11|11. 1

has been much discussion about the continuity of m rig  2  Delills of Ihis work a,e being pre,cnied bcli is gelier.,14 611/1,1E bounticd by age limits 4

these individual episodes over great distances elsewhere, but the d,igram is ieproduced here 10 sho"n m fig  1

The name "App.liachian Geochronologic Pro„nce' demonstrate again the rather sharpl> bomdit,g Iso 1 hus floni spatial distr,button Ind time scquenccs

might be applied to the time band in North Amer,La chrons of the tinic province we sec that  geochronologi, pro, 11,Ces have the fol

lowing IIi.iractcriscics
Ille ItlIW tillie kid uppiwi tu bi "an,hi'Bm,irli ilf (1) Thc older they are, the smotter Iliey ore
wesern Europe  Much of the Pan African of Al,1/

2  The nature o f geochrotiologic provinces l.0 1 Ili Oluest www .i iilut u.If,.Iii #,L.. J.
the Adelaide and Tosm n of Australla. the Carriri and tribm„i of gromtic rocks whin wh„h tlicre oic
Paratba of South America  the Trans-Ant J rct ic and
Palaeozoic belts of Antarctica. and the belts south of Recentlv there has been cons,derble dIS,11,9/1, of strtllou .ind remn·Int in folds of gleenstoiles occupying

the Russian and Siberi.1,1 31„elds and norch ot the the possibility thal the yotinger mounlm builditig about one quirter of the surfoce Ra

Alp,ne orogeny m central Asm  are ol me gmc Jgc
0Ct,Vltv Of the earth as unique 111 earth hisro/   ind the (3) A* icent pro, mccs show a sharp step dow,1

res„11  of continental drift :lnd sea Iloor limm„ The ward  In dge   .fien iii bleps o f 0,11,·  i few hundred nw

questionhasolsobeen raised Ill -131 „i,ether the Often the 'te\1  ' ounser prounce is niar' exi/MIc

greensione belts in anclcit .taluns ind son,2 01 the thin ilic older with in iner:,sing Ietidenc> Imard

NoR,wER,  muCH#                                •                                              mObtle bells 51*rroundm themtons  for the d,ssical tlle  h m iclerist ms of inobile bells

PPOVINCE .. concept of 'orogeny   with Its c, cle 01 Teos, n,linal (4) Aggicgates of ancient c„Ioils scpimed bv

90- te,1011„ and mag,11111 3,It„t,  At le,st „c niti,t keep niobile b,lis  te,id te torin c|tis1/rs on thi earth s sur

,.. m ,„ind the possib ditv thar processis 01 ,-01 111,1,1 face as tf   process of COJICS.m ir 1 1 St/1, growth

• '        '                  •                                               making,n:ly ha e ch:inged gmA, duing ilic,o·, se ta, o,id rlic ..........1 ...131 blu,ks wher

" - M   . ..:. ' : - orgeologichictorv If it 1 3 misioke zo think ot
the

ll a n dispersal .3. CO111111'111  rl le

wly I':ccal„brian grce„<tone bdis m 1, „11, ut ah, (5) Bv using whole m k Rb S, d/„,gand sonic„ hat

wplcit geo„ nctine ind orogel„  of I:lter ti,11;5  11 is mido,i, s.111,plmg 11 15 deil,in,mled ISI 111/ success.

also p/babl> wrong !0 bilieve 11.1 the gr„.1/ rocks Ivelv ,Oulleer pro„,3,es lia,e lo„er aserage rarios 01

- ot the 21,C,ent c,00,15 hid the same genesis 3, the rad,ogetii, 8/S,/s7 Lb  Li,i.sh ,7 Sr ispregi.ss,Bel,
80 -

.:....2/· cry,1 11|1110 1,111„ns *,f th, S„Ir,1 Nt\.id.  fure\ lost b, mnit: rm cline  ,his indiwies Jdditions of

'17. P. ample
./ S .1. m...1 1. le. 1, de.1. p.g p ovt..es

rher:fo,I, with .ill nt„11 mitid int Ihix que.*,im (6) 1 lie fi„.11 pre drifi .1.Tie 911,01, el wi, itien I.,1

n- •'
hilt no cle 11 an.„cr,  101 US w the <,1,31 ned

dist,11„1 m „v, seems to h„: b. en 1,1111:ed 10 ,„u nia],ir

14<
200 *M. ROCKS .1/.f g..11./W*%. p.' Ill...1.9.......lit centers or sirer cont:,1, 511, e 1/h ot „ 11„h 1 31,„05

12,44                                                                                                      .,,t,„,i,t.. 
,„„t, .,„,s

,i,./».....m,.,r,m (0(.111,' surrounded  b,  a 1:ecil,ronofogic pro, me: 01

conccp,S ol „itg,11  A 140 , "th„ti, reL iring 14, cro Me,0701, C, 11070ic age   Perhops ir  is more ihin winci.

*:.: ,8. " w , Cltivi lel 11' 11'L t|Ic leCe 1,1 51'|11) It '11'S '1| Al,1 1:11'Se
I den/ Uit t hm iwn „it,ircu mnejils(L nir„,2 md

.-
, 1.,1   1 1 21  fiti  ,/m /,/. "/4. 2.....,1.." 1'.11 .„1 Gond#,i,.,land) „etcne„.13 iquilmmi atid that

*/i,k hi//  111, o,ilv nxid:fic i , ,1, 1  11„1 50,11, the  rich 11 ;onic lin,e „e,/ilose 40 betiir centered

8 1  19/ of Rb F isot,irti ril//i,Wip,/ 200Ultul; 10,1

//4//f i//4//alline roil #PI R" /
I//d

 P' It"*"RlawN,lpr/11(,hn:P.Ills IS \mI W o,et , 1„,1, of rot„„: ,  0111y Lailr.ist, 1•, co„sdered In

loc,Itt,ciokr th, Norilirn A pli,Ill hi/n I,ni„m Thc polltts is 1 SOO my   litch  ire inorc 1,1.e Ilie ii il n Iii iii l,k. 1111, 14,1,1. bul G„,id„oiialind has rece„ed eiI„al

1211 u tihir 19 0 t uuimling -41,1 -- .1  t> pic·11  mot, 11,  bell   l he t , 111,  11 i r 't n  "  ""in""ilv ....

a hili,1  butinded,101'glitye(Iri';1111 iiwd mw,
of.'.M..i.glpt.'.Ce. |11,1...11 .1.:p..1*..

m .,1,9, ili i,pli 1,3 m d.•1 .31,d E.·»,1 t.• h.,i. iIi. i, m .i
0 M E T  Age Swdies Yo  90
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3. Distributiw of provitices *3 1-aurnsia

Laurasia has been reconstrtictcd using a conical                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    k
projcclion about the present pole For Eurasin, and alic
pole of rotation for North America of 1]ull,rd ca at.

12      ,P« I'so'my·  :   i, 1'i Ily M  ez«i, ind Ci m·
. .6-'.- -'*- -3 %   1m.                                                                                           't(2) 250 10 800, or Palcozoic ind late l'recombrion.                                                                                                                / ·:   6    4    ''--Zil 

(3) 800 to 1700 my, or a band that would include
A-fi ):f (jgib) Milip.:,Filli

„. 3:
the Grcnville of North America and  tile Dalslandian ka./.ik /'P .

··         '               " 5.·1;   4 ..K*2  1.11 11or,he Baltic. 1 747<,1 I . X -f'(4) Greater  than  1700* my, iticluding Ilic I ludsoni· ·
an and Kcnoran of North A nicricam th, Svecofcnnian
and Karelion of the Baltic, and ilic Stanovoi and Chara                                                                                                   1

complexes or the Aldan Shield 122) . V.

Reconstiucted Laurosia is shown in figs. 3-5. ./ . ai
V

men ieduccd to this scalc it is not possible 10                                                                                                                               /                             0 i
observe the individual plutons ofigncous chmcier 0.-
thal werc delincated in the original map sheets, so ,./.-
thal Ilic same stipptc is used for botli igenous and
melamorphic rock units. The geological =Pr                                                                                                                                                                    \61                                 \\-jo
Eurasia 123]  was uscd as a source for the P honerozoic
belts in eastern Europe and Asia, and a comprehens· ..AKive litcraturcstudy 1241 provided the information on

'mr. Prrcon,1, ian.
Fig. 3. shows the localions of thc late Precambrian Fig. 3.  Reconstructed Lauram in conical  projection about  the present  North Pole. Geochronologic provinces.. shown as·

0-800 my. light gTey, 800-1700 my, coarse stipple, > 1700 my. black. Most or the area left blank in Gmenland and in the Russian
and Phanerozok geochronologic provinces in shaded and Siberian Shields is probablY > 1700 my and would be included in this category if dam were available.
gray. Grallitoid rocks within these belts are in darker
lunes, bul may not be,·isible in the reproduction. l'he
800- 1700 my agc spon is outlined more clearly in
North America than in Europe, and is represented by                                                                                                                                                                                                              6
thc coarser slipple. In North America sonic of the
stippled orea in the south·water:1 slates may b. Some·what greater than 1700 my. Basemeni rocks > 1500
my almost ci tainly underly mt:ch or the arcalin the
Sibe,inn and Russian platrorms. and the ice .Pof .4.
Greenland, which have been left bl:li,k iMlic figure.                                                                                                                    -'                                 4
if these areas were filled iii as black. the central ,   --3=     .. *C

.1   --*,1 .L·shoped dist,ibution or thcancient tocks„ould bc 41        -   -more evident. Ouili„cs of North Af,ica. Aribia. oi,d
India have bien included it, the firgure for urientalio,1.                                                                                   ;                   '                                   )                     E

but should not be included. in Lou,asia  s they probab·                                                                                   g                      ,           ·                                                                           .ly have bcen brought recently into contact with it by
drift motions. AL-/ WAny attempt to make a central nucleus of oicient 6     -  I

crust would bc stretching the imagination. However,
it is clear allat the older cratonic Inosses ore mole -   .4.   4
centrally located than the greater part or the younger ....                U-           ... .4 I -

continental regions. It seems thit  there must have .124).gui
been a process of coalescencc which brought the an·
cient blocks into close proximity to each .the'. prior
to the major late Precambrian and Phanerozoic ad·
ditions. 1 i is noteworthy, even if no more ihan
coincidence, that the ancient niosses seen;.to be

somewhat concentrically arranged around the present                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                              4

,
1.89

position of the pole of rom*.             I  .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      aIn Ag. 4 tlic region> 800 my is shown in cross·                                                                                                                                                                                     L

hatch, andithos beenpossible toincrease its size                                                                                                 13                                     , 9;                                                                                                         if because of th/ known age o f platform cover in the 6 1 4-  4 -               +Siberian and Russian Shields. The geochronologic
'3..

province of 250-·800 my is shown in black. It is -  I Ifts   ,»i· r·, 15*4«    '.        , 4dimcull to distinguish this in the figure from the
lighter sliadins or th, 0-250 nly group. This later ige                                                                               :f.'         711   5.64   2#7'5 .r'3'. ,

--7..
group is shown more clearly in iii, following t' re.                                                                                    '                 '*     -"      Ki'           .i:.2 4, 1    i     t...   9&     Areas left bl,nk between the igenous·niciamorphic                                                                           8
beltsm mostly basins. or /m covered by unrolded

,    3  -   ..i:.Pk.:..3.'scdiments.
.. 9.....'.: .Fig. 5 shows the 0-250 my orogenie belts. These

,   -   ..4.     1....le
./

-
include Mesozoicand Cenozoic thern,0.tectonic 6.. T

·events. They appear to be dispersed generally around                                                                                                                                                                                   *
ihd periphery of the supercontine,11.                                                                                                                                                                                                           *'                                                                               \            9

Thi overall appearancc or the mnps vaguely stlg·
g/sts a concentric arrongenictic wial, a peripheral
deyelopment of the younger bels. Tlitisit mnis that                                                                                                                                                                                                             0
I C.C may be made For keeping continental „cmion

as a valid hypothesis. ir the continent is the recon·.
.Structed supe,continent prior le ihe lost great drift.

l'llc same effect would aplic:ir·ir isograds 4 the
1 4 5. Rionstructcd Liumdi showing the dinribution of 0-230 my age provinces only. in grey.

rat io of 87Sr 66Sr in t he average lot 01 cln um
plotted on ille same mip shect. Using the values of
ilu,le)· and  Rund   Sl  For the average n Rb ond 86Sr h is iliteresting w spe,·ulve on Ilie sit·,pc. size and sions, only vague suggestiolls. In summD· it see nis i hit

contents of alie upper .ind lou•c, c mi. und the alleS age or blocks o f sial thal lim  forined·the , 10/ recent Mighly cquidilne,isional iii:isses ofamm continental
orinitio: 87Sr»Sr fur ilie m:intle and the lowe  and additions 10 the colitilient. k looks as if individual crust meived adjacent additions of successively
upper crisis, il is possible to es,iniale the present belts like the hpan/se islands have been 01*ached to younger blocks inider o reginie thot tended loward
87Sr/865. rati.iii. ave.ge lot:11 :rust:.1 mterial of thr.contition, logethe, with adjacent b,sins like the continuing coatescence, or hi Si. growth. Eventually

.I,y specific )ge. I ig. 6 gi,·es. PI„i of Illis estini:Itc Se:1 of Japan. Seismic evidence suggeSIS th:,t this Sea                                                                                                                .718
alid ilidi,·:lies th,·extelit to.u·lii:11 11,: r:diogeni  67Sr is quite old: and tlicre is stime indieativit that Inte
would dem:ise to„·ards Ute peripliery ol. the siper· Pre,·:imba,1 0, crly Palew.ok rocks oem iii dic me -.716

cul i'tenE. of the b i,une / isl:inds. 11„wever. in thig rcport. the
orogeny u·ouW be clissed within the 0- 230 ni>· wge. -,714
Iii Asi:, portic„larly the motif consisting of the .,7..
arcuate mi,untain be!, and odj:leent basiii seems -.712
charact,·risi ic: and  the age spreod within ii,di,·idia rreje' o,i,og' SiAY'.6

uni,s may even inetild; Pieeimhriin cores (in Ihe . depth ...0 'n

crvitot uniti,n  06:omet:ic o;e - .710
folded belts) or l,1/m lit (underlying Ille busi„sl.
E,·eniuilly it seems th:,1 ilie uplifted ports ;rod; into ii1/I .709

- According to present ate data o natural division al 1500 my 2500   2000 1500 1000 500    0the 1,:i.sins. Itid fain|wr i·i,mpressioil r:Juers the
Rodiomet.;c A e el C us 01 Ual: , m,

would be bcle/han 1700 my for liurope Ind Asia. Ilow- otientiess 1,1' i lie 3!11:res:11,·. und ni w st.ble ,·iust
eve, the Indency has been thaI oge volucs m incre,lwd by results. 1 1#. 6. Estimated m·,4 ,- lut· of "SU"Sr in bleek, of
whojc·rock methods, and the division 011700 my fit, Ihe l"hise,pm„is obselvations bring no firm eondu· Lon:in/n|01 i fu,1 /\ 1,·i,Jing Iii the depth of the \10110. ,·nry ing
North Amcriain distribution bciler.        ·                                                                                                                                                                                ·                                                                                                     witli Ili :,/9 efthe lill,#k.
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. the additions took tile rom, of very extensive mobile
belts that circumscribed, transecled and filled in
between 11ic cratonic or shield blocks until Lhe
super·continenta! ims of Laurosia was developed.

•                                     Finally the iii/s was broken apart by drift.
1,1 tlic later stages o (growth the liaturc of the

individual additions to dic continent may be excni·
plilied by the Japanese Islands ond the adjacent
Japan Sea. These arctiate bells scelit to have crystal·  .
line cores thai ore seperal hundred nullion ycars oldcr
than alie latest geological activity: md adjocent
sedinicnt·filted troughs :hat have been free from
ign.ous intrusiol. New sialic material wos continu
ously added in episodes of ign/ous activity wilhin
the spon of tinie o f each geochronologie province.
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ABSTRACT

Althouih wme ficld and expenmenial .tudics suggest a marme limestones and sea ,ater onc b:11:on years Rzo. and

SR"/SR- RATIOS IN ANORTHOSITES AND SOME ASSOCIATED ROCKS' meta=/,C onsln for anorthositcs most "pport a mog shales. It pould be possible to lower acse sed:mentary
mic orism for ilii, monomineralic (*In ,oclase) rock mos to the ;alues obscned in anorthositcs b, mcinso
Both compost:ten end orwn of the preward marna aze m„sm d :he melawmalima iluids bad 8 very low ratio

SIANLEY A  HEATH, A D H  W F„RBAIIN contloicrs,al, how„cr. and :t *a, thounlit thot o stronium   /4 ems unldely, homer,  at such a mechanism would

I,outslana State Umu, Baton Rouge, Louumna and Mass :sotopic „udy of nnor homps and Ilicir asmented rocks produce Lhe narrow range actually found in anorthositeL

/ns,  Technology, Cambrldge, Massachmw                                 •                          woed provide on additional approach tn,hc woblcm A whole rock isochron for Adirondack sycnitac Ine:sses
1, has bcen found ihat ac :nlital St'./St ral:os for 15 gacs an  age of  1055  my   and  an  inital  St/St  ratio  of

anorthosite bodies he between 0703 and 0706. relative to 07060   This  E  Identical  within experimental error  to  the
' N.Y.S. Museum and Science Service, Memoir 18, 1969 . val...1 07080 for the Emer and Amend standard car 0 7049 *alue  for  the  AdtrOndacl  ano:thosite,  and  su//sts

bonoic Because ihis range of *alues :s the same as that comigmatism of the rock t/- Thrce adam,111/ samples

found in conlincnial basolts ilie dain „,pport on on Rin for from Nam, Labrador, do not lic on m isochron, and the
anorthosite from a rencrolly basic or intermediate =gma pro,ected (Sri/SM)0 :atios for two of Res' samples arc
formed In at upper Inantic or lower crust Origins moli much higher than the anorthositc value, indicaung the

/9 me/morphisl mc/em/m or onatexts of ard roch arc not comaamatic or ho,e been greatly contarainated

laccous limesones or other scdlinc,ts omar Unlikely Such b, cristal recli Analyses of ric umples of acid rocks
wd,ments would be expected to hoic S /52 ratios rana from  ac  Penicote  and  Sept /des,  Quebec  are#  ndd
ing upwards from 0705 to  0720.  dle  respective  values for ambiguous mull

INTRODUCrION brought about vanations in :hc Rb/Sr ratios of mantle are  approlimately  a  billion   cars  old   e  may  take  ihe
and crustal material in the earth and, consequently, varia. Sr /Sr"  ratio  0 705  of  1  billion  year  old sea water

1n recent years Rb Sr isotope ratio, hn,·e been mca-' lions in thI Sr.TAr·   ratios determined from hmestones (Hedge and Walthall.  1963,
sured for many igneous rock types an(1 used tp interpret Because of the large ionic radi,  of Rb+(1 47A) and HayaBu, and others, 1965, Krogh and Hurley, 1966) as
their modes of origin In tlits study, „I,vle rock S,·67/Sr" Sr++(1 ]BA), they m strongly conrentralpr in ihe Ili,id the lower limit likely to be found m rocks formed from
ratios of masslf type anorthositic rocks  „ere determined fraction during part,ut inell„,g 0, differciial.thul: of the shales of thal agp, with mo,t Value Bubstantially higher
in an attempt to answer the quesbon of ute origin of anor. mantle, Ind In, magma formed from tlic mantle mil Older shala might start wh 10#er ratios, but these
thosite and associated rocks therefore reilect the mantle Rb/Sr ratio As the mgm would increase due to Rb decay up to the time of mor-

The anorthosite massifs generally consist of a very crystallizes the Sr wili continue to increase until it can thosite formation about 1 billion vears ago In summary,
coarse-grained  core of andesine labradorite with minor follow colcium into Ca bearing phases  Rb will increase it 13 10 be expected that anorthos,tes formed from ana-
pyroxene, cornmonly hypersthene In some bodies 011 further until it  can  follow potassium into K bearing texts of sed,ments would ha,e quite variable Srs'/Sr"O
.tne . present, and it may consutute the ma,or mafic phases k :s found, therefore, that the Rb/Sr ratio is rauos ranging up„ard from a minimum of 0 705
mineral Border facies of tile massifs ore commonly greatly increaoed 1. the alkall rich rocks that prevail in Hletanen (1963) has suggested that the Boehls Butte,
nomc md exhibit a granular tenure A complete tran· the upper crusL In weathenng processes Rb again fol Idaho, anorthosite formed by metamorphism of an argtl-
Won baeen anorthosite and the more mafic border lows K, and Sr follms Ca, 30 that bmestones have a very laceous   limestone   (producing   bytounite),   folio„ed   by
zone occurs in most bodies low Rb/Sr ratio and shales a high rall. Na m.tas.matism (changing bytownite to andes,ne)

As a general rule thesc anorthositic rocle are ago·
Recent oceanic basalts ha,e (Sr /Sr")o ratios ranging The Belt Group of argillites and hmestones m which the

dated  „ith  a  suite of hypersthcne bearing rocks grading from  about  0 702  to  0 704  (Faure  and  Hurley, 1963, anorthosite occurs i. about 1 billion years old, therefore
in composition from the nontic border facies through Hedge and Walthall, 1963, Tatsumoto and others, 1965, the arglilaceous limestone from nhich the morthosite pre-
mangentes to charnocbtes These rocks haic abo been

Bence,  1966) as compared  to  0703  to  0705  for most sum.bly formed „ould be expected to have an mittal
L                     referred to by various „orkers as *elitte, quartz·syemic, con,nental basalts (Faure and Hurley, Hedge and Walt- Sr lm ratio slightly abose  0 705   Ju3t  what  #ould

and adamellite, among other nam  Whether these rocks
hall)

happen to this ratio during the later Na meta,omatlsm

have a common orifn with the anorthosite or are simply In contrast to the very limited range of (Srg,/5 SSL ts unkno„n  If the source of the m.tas.matizing soll. on.

typical of the lithologtes .h,ch can be expected wder mc ratios in La,ults, granite hape o much greater range wre igneous, and the solutions carried some strontium

pressure·tempprnture condillons at which anorthosites (from rattos 8 109 aim basalts up to occasional values with a low 87/86 mt:o, the ratio might be lo„ered some·
m formed Or intruded 13 not known C.rt.inly, large of 0730, Hedge and Waithall, 1963, Hurley and others, what.

areas of charnoclutic  rocks  are kno„n  from  terranes  lack 1965,   Fairbairn and others, 19648,   19646)     Since   sedl·
ing anorthosite mentary rocks (except limestones) hme high Rb/Sr Analytical Methods

RUBIDIUM STRONTIUM ISOTOPIC STUDY OF
ratios, they develop high Sr'VSr" ratlos with tlme The analytical and computational techn:ques used m
Faure and Hurley (1963) report values of about 0720 this study arc those currently in use in the M I T  Ceo-

ANORTHOSITIC ROCKS for Paleozoic composite shales from both the east and chronology Laboratory as described in the bterature,

Background
west coast Whitney and Hurley (1964), and Comp,ton most recently by Bence (1966) and are not reiterated

and  Pidgeon (1962) report values  between  0 710 and here After being crushed and powdered all sarnples were
The Rb.Sr mochron method of dattng has been d.· 0720 for shales Dasch and others  (1966) have found

cussed   by  Compston and Jeffrey    (1959),   ared rev,ewed rapidly analyzed for rubidium and strontium by X.raythat the detrital component of recent oceanic sediments
recently b) Lanphere, and olhers (1961)  A brief revlew auorescence These analyses, presented in me data tables

range   from   the   , alue   for   sea   water  up   to 0730 Faure
is g.w here

are accurate to about + 20 percent  Since the anorthos,tes

and  others   (1963) hme estimated the S.,/SrI  ratio  for
Rb has two natural /otopes, Rb,5, which is neither all gave very high strontium and low rubidium concen-

the Canadian  shield as about 0720 from measurements
radioacuve nor a ramogeruc product, and Rbe; which trations, dll measured Sr,Ar86 ratios .re alrnost adentt-

on fresh water calcareous .hales cal to the (Sr '/S,66)0 ratios For this reason only iso-
decays by B emmision to SrB' Sr has four natural iso-
topeS, SrS; Sr 6, Sr , and Sr'8, of which none are radio. .

top../,0 measurements were made for the anorthosite(St'/S*')* Ratios to be expected w anoTihosltw rocks
active, and only Sr" is a daughter product For con· samples The related acid rocks wre amlyzed using both

Before discussing the data on anorthositic rocks, We isotope dilution, <sotope ratio, and X ray Auorescence
ventence the two „otopes of interest, St' and Rbs; are will consider „hat Srsz/Srea rotios arc to be expected for analyses ..indicated 1. tli. data tables All isotope
measured relative to Sre° The following equation de- vanous suggested origins of anorthmre Since the Rb/Sr measurements Irc made on Lhe mass spectrometer known
scnbes the decay of Rbs' to Sr" with time ratio in  most  anorthositic  samples  ts less than  0 01,  the

(1)     (Sr81/'Ste)p= (Srs,/St')0 + at M i T  as Iris  This 15  a  60° sector,  15  cm  radius,
measured value of the Sr"/Sr  ratio is identical to the single fillinent, solid source instrument

(Rb"/Sree),(e"-1) where (S.,/Sr'.) o rall. within experimental error All S."/S." mtios reported in this paper are normal·
(Stvs#6) /=*=ratio  of  Sr.7  to  S+Bat the The simplest case is that in #hich anorthositic rocks ized to a value of 0 1194 for the SMSr" ratio  and  are

present time (measured) are crystallized from a magma that is formed by partial
(527/Sr")0= atomic  ratto  of  St,  to  Srse at melting of basm or ultra basic rocks m the lower Crust

relati e to  a value of 07080  for the Elmer and Arnend

the tlm. the system became closed to Rb and Sr
stront,uni carbonate standard as shown in table 1 The

or upper mantle This includes origins suggested by
(Rb"/Sr") p = atomic ratio  of  Rbn  to  Sr" at 1917 possible changes in machine characteristics during the

analysis of this standard also sened to check against
Bowen in (cr)stallization from a basaltic mag·

111. piesent time (measured) ma). by Buddington in 1939 (gabbroic anortholitic study and to establish the precision of an indmdual
t = the Rb Sr age of the system, in years magma, possibly derived from an anorthosite layer
A = the decay constant for Rba, = 1 39 x analysis No significant nmchine dnlt „as found, and

in   the lower crust),  and by Yodcr  In   this  symposium
10 "yr.1 (anorthositic magm, formed by partial melting of lished as +.0 0005  Because of thc high strontium content

the 20 wor for on .id„,dual measurement „as estab.

There   are   t80   unlnol,ns   in   equation    (1),   1 and amphbole basalt or amph,bolite) It „ould also include of the anorthosite samples the error from the chemical
(Sr81/5,80)0, and the equation therefore cannot be solved origin from other magmas, such as a dioritic magma processing is thought to be ,/ry simll and the above
by measurements on one sample If, how.er, at the time (Philpotts,  1966),  that are derived  from  the  mantle  or
of formation  the  (Sr"/Sr 6) o  ratio  i  the same through

precisjoit " taLen as the error for all stronhum mtope
lower mIt It is to be e.peited that rocks derived from

out a given body of rock, one may measure the (Rb"/ measurements made during the study
any of these magmas „ould ha, e (Sr-/Srs,)0 rattos

Stgp  ratios  and   (Sr T/S#0) p  ratios  for two samples almost identical to the ratios found in continental basalts
with different Rb/Sr ratios and solve the two mullins TABLE 1

(predominantly from 0 703 to 0 705)
equatlons for the unknowns To minimize errors a .... Repticate anolyses of the strontium carbonate standard (Eimer and

In  contrast  to  the  abo, e  ongins  are  those  invol.ing
ber of samples are analyzed and plotted on a St'/Sr" Antend Lot 492327) determined on instrument Iris.

imus Rbal/Sr80 diagram (fig 4)  lf the samples had *e memorphism, nietasomatism, and anatexis of sed,ments

Winkler and pon Platen (1958,1960), and Berg 4965), Rr=. aumh. .. ..15.
same SrVS," ratto at the time they became.lused sy. have sugge:ted that anorthos/e is die re„Jual material im ".'. 9.70/

tems, and have remained closed systems since that tlme, that mults from the par/,al melting of a shale, the melt .„ 8/29/66 07079

they will plot on a straight line (the isochron) with slope
forming a tonalite or other md rock A stmtlar origin

4391 ..66 07083

equal to e t.1 The (Sr'VSr")o ratio is determined from 46*0 .... 0=
has been proposed  by  the Alichots,  (dils s,niposium  and

the intersection of the mchron wlth the Sr '/Sr" axis 1-02 3/26/. . Toe.

Because of the long half life of Rbs, and the low Rb/Sr
earlier papers) for a number of d,c massifs In the Roga m 6/11/66 070)so

land, Noma, area Anortlios.ic formed 6, t],is method 47. 7/2/66 0 Toe.

rattos of basalts the present S..ls.. ratios 01 recent
......basalts are essentially identical with their [SFT/St')0 would have a Sr"/Sr" ratio equal to thai of the shale :836 .... OTC)8.

at  the  tlme  of  anatexis,  n  salue  nhich  „ould  bc  higher 0;080.0 01002

rahos '.Ir .. .lim'.-r...   . ..  . ...than the average ratio 1„ the shale M    time of 1ts                                                      -

(3*,/Sr '), Rutio, m the Earth deposition  because  of  the  gro„/h  of  Si"  from  dcca) of
Si'-,Sr'S Data

It  has  been  suggested  tliat   the   (Sr -/Srso) .  ratio of
tlic Rbs in th. shalc Because the sliu,ilitmn 11:c detrit:11
component of shales  docs  not  equillbrate  wh  w „ater, Stronuum mtope anal) ses „ere determined  for samples

0698 of stony meteorites ts :(lentical to that of the prim the Srst/Srs° ratio in newl) deposited slialc, „ found to from 15 anorthosite bodies m North Amenca and Nor-
ordial cart, (Cast, 1961, licdge and Waltliall, 1963) range up„ards from the ratio found in se, „ater (Dasch, wa>, wil, special  emphasis  being gi,en  to the Ad,ron.
Since thc earth formed, various geologlcal processes have

and  othcrs, 1966) Sincc  almost  all   anorthosite bodies dacks

..

L
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TABLZ 2

Analytical data for various anorthositic rocks

AD KONDA  KS. NEW YORK

I. .• '1'..                                                        I

Se=,1. - - ....."

43 -

F=  , lilI. :10 N.D.•• .... .i. C.lde. ...

-     SOO   *'     0 '047

1952,-   9 1, -               =                         .,„,

re  6, 4 - - e.1058 ... -t...... 0.70%.3

M           330       *'         0.1036

EPT-ISLES+---39  4 = 660        '*           0.7046

1
- .20        "           0.7043

PENTICOTE/ C  STf« - ™ OIl..    R.. 3 0.7040.00004J·f'211/   4
- - ...9

- m 0...

599$ 480       "         0.703'

, -_-0--_----                  /, /1 11./. - ™ ·· 0.™6 K„ e V.Il„

-___-----,----_/. h / e. 3/89RIN <
- 650 - 0 T049

e BOEHLS BUTTE **  0.T049.0-0003

Grenville 7 Z./kd-6. CRADIRdNDACK LARAM E, WYOMING1-    "- AL' R.6033 750        ... -0        07.32

..·r. -./ 7 O.TO.

- -.... ...0

=                          m                                          ..™=

./ 1'0        ..           Ill"

e LARAMIE e=-, -- ..T..

1420  M Y. -               6 0 - 0.10$2

 0§1 ..0            .*                 0.7048

e ROSELAND *B  O.T,$2 #6.00=

Grenville ? BOERLS ..... IDAHO

"06.           I. lillI 0.70.9 Nor her 

GOS7 -        " 0,0'9 ...,

o SAN GABRIEL ./ 450        " 0...9 Middl. "d,

1220 M. Y.                                                                                               = ·· 0.7040 ../5.)• ..c....tb  e
6016 590 86 0.10. b ck 500 m.,. ..,

--X ..rc:a. len 660      ....       0.10.

** 0.loe 20·000.

i                                                         5  1,6 1/1   ...
}......O.TOI

\«7. -, . . .. .. ...rmil. b, X .., .-al.... . .. .le IL
I I.D.-Ne: .:.ct . las IR.·$ ".·

TAiLE 3

9                                                                       Anil,Iical *ta for ™iom #northoutic rocks
1ION...00., PENNSYLVANIA

437, -1 /1 „     ....I
....... (../..).

=  1 =1: . 0. 04' 0.70.1 '..... ...
0.7040 .1.3. f 1.000  ..,

0 A..r". ...

NAEN, LADRADOR

SCALE RKS' 6,0   1 .... ITC.
= - 1 -

0   200 400
600       800 mi.                                                            ;6                                                                                                                                               -               -           -                .'81'

1 ''' 2,5 2,1 2, 1,1 .Wns....

0 400 800 1200 km. PLUMA HIDALGO   ' MICHIKA....LA.BADO.
a IOOO M. Y. „-     I.

- ,"
;          E       El ='z.'-'Ficuns 1. Iacationa of North American sample* ./ =....

A,en. ...

MORIN. QUEBEC

Sample locations for North America are shown in figure gave a laboratory contamination level of 0.010 ppm. =1 =1:21=1
1, and descriptions of all samples are given in appendix 1. Bence (1966) obtained an average of 0.048 ppm for five A,ern. Ill.

blanks during the time this study wos being conducted. SEPT.- SLES. 9UZBKCTh. Srs./r. analytical data are shown in tables 2 and 3.
Tlise levels do not significantly change the average of

-1  =1...P. 1

0.1=

In sample from the Adirondacks, the Srs,/Sru ratios ...s 12.58 ppm rubidium found for the anorthosite.
range from 0.7043 to 0.7056, with an average of 0.7049.

The 20 error calculated for an individual measurement
A,true 0.1041

D:=sion ........0.....

based on these data is 0.0010. This larger lilI. ss corn· Table 5 and figure 3 present I summary of the Sr$'B/0 R#    |    Ill   |   ....    |    ..'   |

pared to that calculated from the standard carbonate ratios for the fifteen nnorthosite bodies studied. The LAKE ST. JOHN. QUE.Ec

data may indicate some nononalytical variation in the
narrow range of values from 0.703 10 0.706 is identical to .=  1  =1 i l=lSrs St8 ratio in the Adirondack samples. There is, how·

IIcI.. 0.1-3
that found in continental b/alt3, and strongly support

ever, no significant difference in the average values for
the different areas.

For Lhe Laramie anorthositic rocks, the calculated 6 SAN GABRIEL. CAUFORNl.

ADIROMOACK r - 3 ....     1    '.0   1   ...    1.  ..'..   1

error for an inavidual measurement is d= 0.0005, identical
(l                                                                      ....u....,·.,·,·to that calculated from the carbonate standard data. There 6\

in no deloctablc variation between the five morthositc, ...nk . \ - "013 1"0 ..'., 0.%/
60$3           730 18.4 OTIS ..... l.-1-'....

two noritic anorthosite, and one otivine anorthosite sam·
60)56          1240 13 ...36       0..0. / 'I...,

pia. Tlie average Sr '/S/° rao for the body is 0.7052.
6058          .1'0 '0.6 0.1.4         0.7.3 J

For the Bodils Butte, Idaho, body the Sr:T/Sr" ratios
...... 0.10.

PLUMA HIDALCO. MEXICO

of the samples from the cores of all three of the large
bodies (table 2)  are essentially equal, and average

0.70 6.                                    4 „ nE.„».„. -        'W       „         =
6050 leo ...4 0.70.

i .E}:*7'.-'
Two anorthosite samples from tile borders of the bodies 603  920       .... O.TOMI

have significantly higher
ral=                                                                             C.1.1,                      ' '8           11

6 ...... 0.1040

'       , ".7- n A--.
· .CERSUND·SOC:€DAL. NORWAY

Table 3 presents the data on the remaining bodies. \.,
The Srsr/Sri ratios lie between 0.703 and 0.706. Micre

...9' tr
, 9.SCH 0 -f                      -   1   -  1  - 1 .70$'    i

is  no significant varinhon within any given  body   except                                                                                                                                    
                                             · .17'

-    1     -       1      .-   i

the Micliikamau, which will be discussed later. ...'.I.'....,
3/ A,€rag, 0.70.

Rb·Sr Data
NAERO FJORD. NORWAY

.," sao N.0. 0.1031

Eight onorlhosite samples were analysed by i..Op. 6133 4 0
·' ...„,

•U*           460
 ' 0.;031

dilution for rubidium and two samples for strontium, -1.,1 ......=..,- '\\
largely  to determine the accuracy, and lower detection

A.....OTC.
* •t••d *-1,- ..D. 1 04 det#d. Irn * . pp..

limit of the X·ray nuoresce:it analyses. Tlie results are                                                                                                                               Taw 4
tabulated in table 4. Ae agreement between the two

analytical methods for rubidium is quite good even at f»« -

Rb and Sr ibotope dilution analyses

11,/e low concentration levels. The detection limit by
. . ' 1 1. , D

g. . - IS. -/.,1- 9/-
„-     „™   1 „.     „.

X·ray fluorescence is apparently around five parts per Ficuic£ 2,  Mop showin: sample locations und relevant geo-

lozic units in part of tile Northern Adirondacks. Geology % .10 ".0.- -      456      ...3       -+

rnillion for rubidium. The six rubidium valuo for the
lampics in which no rubidium was cletected by X.ray hom  Fisher and others   (1962) :  A  pyroxenc  ,/enitic /30 .0 7 - 8. .'oss        -

fluorescence (the usual case) average 2.58 ppm. A blank uwa   (Inan:crite) :   phqf.   pyroxenc·hornblende mm 6031 = N.D. m ITS ..30 ...

for rubidium run iii a manner similar to th. samples iyenilic  meiss  (mangerite) :  phgs, pyrotenc·hornblende - = „ -.. ..T.     -

mnitic meiss (chamockite) : mu, metasedimentary rocks: #           CO N.D. - 134 .TO.        -

unlabelled ore# mainly man:critic and charnockitic 6093 630 N.D. -           '...™„             -

61" 9'0 N.D. - 2.52 .-  -
sneissc. .. 460 N.D. - 011$ ...1 ...

...'.   -............».....
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• TABLE 6.  Analytical date Adiroodack sycnitic greisse,

TABLE S '...'.               ./.             t. '..... Dil ttes

Rb/Sr „... S../5- Rb'T/S. Rb . ..,5. SFIS"
Summary of (Sr./52'). ratios in ...rth....

6013 -/ 0.1. 0.71. ..„, m 771.7 0.346 0.7].

/ 4. .... ... (*"%, ,/.011)
S.mpt.. ../.-/ .ag. .122

I-.$             I ..'., ..7....7036 .m
{SO.000. .m

1. rel I.. 0... 0.7048·0 T034 .,„

(.0.00.) .. .24' 0.229 0.71. 0.663 ..1 ,"., ..1 ....'

BodhI Bette. 1* 5 0.7016 0.7039..7049 .236 (.4.09} (20·20
1 1 0.0003) ".

jtgac,brook. P.. 07040 ..7030·0.1041 226

..il. L.b..p 3 0.1.5 O.TOI·0.TOI.
Its

.'.'.'..... „'..... OTC. 0.;m..7048

..... Q..k. 0.70. .10.·0,/.4
Is

6014 350 OIl ...06 1.0.
Sepi.-1.le•.  Qu.be' 2 07041 0.70J9·0.1043

-351 (21.1.) (2·011 
Pcmt- Ouchee 0.7.1 JS1
Lek. Si. Johm. 0.4 2 0.7033 0.1029·0.7036                  -

ISO
San C4briet. Cell 0 '0" J42
Egcnomd·.Eod. 0.70:9 0·TOI·...061

-346t=r" 0.'.1 ..Ill.TOI «" M. 0-372 0.7,13 1.078

Crntral Nori. .369 (fl.7561 (:E.0181

't... I.*. ... ...40 0.7038.0.70. .5.

Ro,elaad, h .... 0.'04'.0.70. ..
-370

./
1 1

6003 - 0391 ..7237 1. 36

FIENIFNCY  DISTmlliON OF AVENAGE  Si'&$,M RATIOS
- t.'.,9, (t.(79)

OF ANORTH. ITC BODIES .,

, -                                                                                                                                                               - =96
..7
./

4- ---i- 6011 m „„ 0.7Ill 2*.0

380 (.1.716) (1:·029)

=
-3- m -    m
111 t« I

6010 '",„, 0.... '.,03 123. 107. 1.766 O.Ila

I.
./

59 (£1.1%) .....}
'"
594

0384                                                                                                                                        •

.703 .704 .705 .06
..7...

ratios of onor,hosite bodies
on figure 6. The three Penticotc samples fall within ex-

:730-
ADIRONOACK SIENITIC .,1,5 1 perimentaI error of a 1,700 m.y. isochron drawn through

t the Penticote anorthosite. On the basis of this very

the interpretation of an origin from magma derived from 725 -                                                                                                                 -                                                    meager  data,  however,   this  old   age  canno,  nt   present  be
the lower crusl or upper mantle. The absence of high
ratiu* together with the very narrow range of values and

taken seriously. The two Sept·Isles samples fall far below

the fact that rnost are lower ll,an the ratio for 1-billion 720 -                                                                            -                                  me  one  billion year isochron drawn through  the  Sept-

year  old sea water  (0.7US), argues  agui,ist  m  Matcct;4 .f Islcs anorthosite, probably indicating  that  the  acid  rucka
4 nnarthnsitr. nf Sept·Isles are not comagmatic, though

'                              metamorphic or metasomatic origin.

.,      23'»- t from being drawn.
1055 1 31 ... the limited amount of data prohibits firm conclusioni

Th. two border facies anorthosite s.mple. from Boehls mips,0616  . .7060 1 0004

Butte which have somewhat high ratios (table 2) do not
appear to be composidonally different from the :nan mass 1 1

of anorthosite, although tlicy are more gncissic. They
may have assimilated some country rock, or perhaps the O 03 .0 IS 20

strontium u,iderwent partial isotopic equilibration with it. Rb"/S," .740 -
4                0              ,-

Another border rock with an abnormal ratio is .ample FicuRE 4. Isochron for Adirondock sycnitic incia

number R6061 from Main. Wheeler (pers. comm.) de· =-        0         ./
scribe the rock as possibly gradation.1 between .livine A whole rock Rb·Sr isochron for some Adirondack

adamellite and anorthosite. The high strontium and very syenitic gneisses has been determined  (fig. 2) . Five sam.
low ..bidium concentrations ... typical of the .... ples were analyzed from a largc pyroxene·homblende -- Ii-   41 /
thosites. The sample is made up largely of dark, gray· quartz syenitic body north of the main .northosite mass, /   /  NAIN. LABRADOR

green feldspor with about 5 percent maAcs, and is prob one from Lhe Tupper·Sarmac syenitic body west of the --\/ »„»='==»Al-,TE -

ably contaminated anorthosite. main mass, and one from another large sycnilic body
There is, apparently, significant variation in isotope southwest of Lhe main mass  (table 6). The Rb·Sr isochron W

ratios  of the Michikamau intrusion. After  a  small age plot is shown in figure 4. The best straight line fit in this
.700 l i l i 1,1' 'I

correction, samples from this body have Sr"/SrS' ratios diagram was calculated by a least squares method incor·                          0                 10                 20
of: anorthosite 0.7024, leuco·troctolite 0.7036, and olivine poraling weighting factors which allow for the stated Rb67/s, 80

gagata Eldrtle, f/cles 0.7040. gl,u „;:rm, 8 :lie rn,irw tinccritii "11i. in both the St'/Sr  and the Rb"/Sr80 RcuRE 5. Isochron for Nain anorthosile and adainellite.

with increasing mafic content suggests that an original measuremetits  (York, i#66). The age obtained 18  lu33 -

anorthositic hagma has been  altered  by assimilation;  the 31 m.y., with an initial Srs'/Ste ratio of 0.7060 .0.0004, TABLE 7
field and other laboratory work, however, do not support using A = 1.39x10·11. This is in good agreement with an
this conclusion (Emslie, 1965).

Analytical data for associated rocks of the Noin, Sept Ila, and
age  of  1092 1: 20  m.y.  and an initial ratio of 0.7058

In their study of K/Rb ratios in anorthosites, Reynolds
Penticote anorthosites

k0.0010 determined by Hills and Cast (196%) on a
and others ·(this symposium) obtained an average Rb sycnitic gneiss bod'y at the southern end of Lake George, ..IN. LABRADOR

concentration of about 5ppm by X·my fluorescence. The southeastern Adirondacks. These initial ratios .re witliin SLmpte :sotep. .....
Rb If Rb"/5. -g

lower average value of 2.58 ppm obtained by :he prawl experimencal errot· uf dic Sr"/S,60 ratio o[ 0.70:t9 ·fr,r
- - 400(XI.) -           0.7075

writer, suggests that the surprisingly high K/Rb ratios Re Adirondack anorthosite, intlicatipg that the rocks may 6062 463 3463 0-394 0.7.06

(1470) obtained by Reynolds and others may actually be be comagmatic. It should be noted, however, thn, such 6061 .... ™' 1.104           0.7393

6063 88*4 .4,1 1.770 0.7395

somewhat lower than the true raluc. Typical potassium initial ratios arc common for acid rockB, and that litde
SEPT.·,LES. QUEBECconcentrations quoted in the literature for anorthosites can be deduced from the agreement of the initial ratios

vary from about 0.3 to 1.0 percent, with an average of until many more such anorthosite.acid rock pairs have 6088 14.4 327(m} 0.13 0.7039

- "., 27 (XRF) 0-36 0.10)68

probably no less than 0.5 percent or 5000 ppm. Using been determined.
PENTICOTE.QUEBEC

this value for K we get an average K/Rb ratio of about A. .tte.lpt w. made to obtain In isochron from three
0091 . I. 03 0.7 01

2000. Reynolds and others (Ihis symposium) believe adamellite samplcs from Nain, Labrador. Two of the -            :4' '„ 0.18          0.7010

these high ratios indicate a lower crust or upper mantle s..ples ....from an olivine adamellite mass west of the .„.            ....        .„.'...        .-,

origin for anorthosile. anorthosite   and   the   other   from   a   horn blende  adamellite
mass north of the morthosite. The analytical data for /1 -1740-

RUBIDIUM·STRONTIUM STUDY OF diesc sarnples are tabulated i„ table 7, and plotted on
ASSOCIATED ROCKS fig„m 5. The three samples do not form an isochron. A

line drawn through Ule two oli,·inc admaites gives .                 1              Fi'i.                 -
One of the major unanswered problems concerning the                                                                                                                            -                0                                    -higli initial ratio of about 0.725 mil an age of 800 m.y., /.origin of anorthosites is whether or not the spatially improbably low for this provincd. A line drawn Ihrough "

related mangerilic€harnockilic (or syenitic·adamellitic) the hornblendc adamellite and the mwiliositc givcs an -»i  *    -
rocks nre comagmalic will, ilic anorthosites. One method age of 1,300 m.y., not unreasonable for Ihis area. The
of studying this problem is to determine from isocliron dat. indic.te that not .11 thcsc are contagmatic,                          i                      ANDS#;,;::ff '4:1

A"1"05.'. A-
plots the inilial Sr,7Sr 0 ratios of these associated rocks or Lhat they have been greatly contaminated  by country                                                              ASSOC,ATED AOCKS
and compare the values with those for the adjoining anor rock. Morc work is necessary to resnlic tl'is question.
thosite. lf the two bodies are comagmatic they should Data on three aci,1 rocks from Penticok and two from 700

have Identical initial ratios. Sept.Isles, Quebec :„c tabulated in table 7, and plotted Rb*'/St

Ficunr 6. Isochion for Pentlcoic wa Sept·Ile, anord:o·

d and oisociatcd rocks.
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CONCLUSIONS R 6038 (&100) Lit. 41• 32.5' N. Inrts. 105• 22• W Anor
M:ch,kamau, Labredor Samples (collected by R  F  Emu)

thosite, dark my plagloclase rnesacm„ up to 3 cm long R   6081   (EC   63  78)   From   the  north  lobe   northosite  zone.

1 The strontium isotope data for anorthosite presented 8ep:rated by 30 percent white vanuisted plaitoctiz, 5 Anorthostte. medium grained. may plasiocla.. 1 percent

in this report strongly support an ongln from a magma percent ma cs.
mfics.

derived from the upper montic or lower crust R 6039  (TR  10.16)  Lai 41• 38' h. Lon= 105• 255' W R  6082 (EC 63.101A) Troctolite zone in  north  *northostte
lobe.  Troctolite   {7) ,   couse  grained,  dark  va,  feldspar,  15

2   Data on the associnted mangerite charnocklte sulte are
Aontic anorthosite. inhedral dark gray plamocluc men
crysts up to 1 cm long In mnulated ihile plastoclase matri 

percent marcs (011'ine,)

in part suggesti.e of a comagmatic relationship with R   6083   (EC   63·]SOA)   From  eastern  cdge   of  the  inlrus:on
IN pc. ..e,11)

anorthosite, and In part suggestlve of other relatlonsh,ps, R 6040 (TR 10-3) Lit. 41• 37.5 N. Long· 105• 29 W on Fraser Lake Olivine gabbro border group, medium

additiona| data are clearly needed
mined,  dark  gray  plag,oclase. 30  percent.

A orthosite, missive, anhedral. dark gray plastoclase. 5 per.

3  A corollary problem 15 ll,at of the formation of the cent mI6cs. 1,lorin, Quebec Samples (cotlecid by R F Emslle)

mniferous iron ores that are often associated with the R 6041 (974) L.L. 41• 36 N. Inng. 105• 20' W Anortho R  6084  (E  64-40)  Lat  46• 04• N. Lon E  76• 17• W  Leucm
anorthosites A study of the Srs'/Sta ratios in l],e apatite site .  dark   gray  plogtoclase  mesacrysts  up  10  1  cm  loos   (25 gabbro. dark, red brown plas:oclase. 15 percent m,Aci

percent) in matnx of white =anulated plailoclm, mafcs
found with these orcs might reveal whether they are R  6085  (S  64-210)  Lat. 46* 8' N, Inng. 74'  11· W  Anor

S percent.
cogenetlc with the anor/liosite

thosite,  dark  mY, medium  mined,  10 percent marcs.
11  6042  (111  10-7)  LaL 41•  37.5' N ,  1- ng.  105•  213'  W

Anorthosize.   dark  gray  plis,oclase   (70  percent), =anulated Lale St. John, Quebec Samples

ACKNOWLEDCMENTS white plas:oclase (30 percent), minormah- R 3072 Anorthoste from Arvida, Quebec
R 6043 (43-3) Lot. 41• 47• N. Inni 105' 21' W Anortho- R 6095 From th, Penbonca Quirry Anonhoate, coarse

Numerous people very kindly supplied samples for this w.  dark gra,  plag:oclase laths up to  1 cm low  (50 percent), grained, dark Er.y

study Partlcularly we wish to ihank N Hen of the white plah:oclase mom (45 percent), 5 percent ma a Egersund So dal, Norway Samples (provided by the Smithsonian
U S G S   through  ,hom  many  of  the  samples  were  ob· Honeybrook. Pennsylvania Samples (collected by Norman Her:) In   ution,

tained, and Y W Isachsan „ho grac:ously allo,ed S A R  6045  (11WN  654)  Lat-  40•  4.2'  N,  6ng.  75•  47' W R  6128 ( 109333) From N..1... Norway Anorthosite. very
Heath to accompany him on a collecting tip in the Anc/hosite.  wh:te  (60  percent)   and  gray  (40  percent) man coarse grained  dark my piss:oclm (80 percent). pyroxene

Adirondacks Samples were also donated by R F Emshe, ular plamtoclose grains up 10 5 mm dtameter, S wrcent mnric  (20 percent)

E. P Wheeler, A R Philpotts, T Ahmedalt, and A R   6046   (HWN   65·5)    Lat.  40•  4 9'  N,   Long.  75•   46 7 W R   6129 ( 109334)   From    Rekefjord,    Norway      Anorthos,te,

Hiotancn.
Wu .. 60 3 „„..„.,„.d, 6,0.„ pl...„t„'

Tbs work was supported by a grant from the US San Gabriel. California Samples (obtained from Norman Hen) Nacro Fiord, Nomy Sampks (obtained from IIarvard Museum

Atomic Energy Commsion, Divtsion of Research to R   6048   (53   SG.8)   Anorthoite,  badlisheared  medium may Collecllon)

Professor P M Hurley, and by a National Smence ploiloclase with mica flakcs on dear planes R 6112 (15040) Anorthes:joi hght gray and whitc plamm

boundation Graduate Fello„ship to S A Heath
disc 2 percent mifics.

Pluma Hitialgo. Mcx,co Samplcs (obtained from Nomon Hen)

R   0049   (Ph   2.8 5   Alkall    anmhoslte:    11,1,1    /81    mnular
n  0133  (15042)  Py,oxenc   Inorthoatc.   medium   Ia:„ed.

gray pb"oclase  (85 percent). mafics (15 percent)

APPENDIX I tcldspar ,:th scattered rounded mancrysts up to 05 cm long,
R   6134 ( 15052) Anorthosite,   very   coarse    gramed.    white

LOCATIONS AND DESCRIMIONS OF SAMPLES
3 percent quart: in ve,ns, 4 percent mifics in veins.

R 6030 (Ph 2 f2) Alka, morihoste. white ant,wrthite and
plagiociax, 10 percent mofics (pyroxene 9)

ne  M IT  Ccochrooolocv I boratou sample number  ts fol plagloclase, thin quari ve:nlets with mu.ov" (S percent),
lowed by ihc number g„en by the collector of ihe sample Adiron jimenlic (15 pment), ruilc (20 percent) REFERENCES    ·
dack Sampics (collected by S A &/h) R 6051 (Ph 2g2) Alkalt anonhositc, white ant,perthite Benee, A E, 1966. The differentiation hts,O/ of the earth by
Anordositic rocls (metamorphosed) w,th m,no, pla/toclase, 10 pemnt quartz ve,ntet/ 10 percent

R 5983 Wes: slope of Ait Colden 3275 ft. elewon Mewor nlt:Ic veinlet' 5 percent ilmenit: veinlet&
rubid,um imnium  :mopic  relattonships   Mas  Ins:·  Tech-
Unpub  Ph D  Thesis       '

thositc,    medium grained,    rn,inor   pyroxene,   imphibole    and Roscinnd. Virginia Samples (coliccted b, Normon Hen) Berg, R B, 1964. Petrolozy of anorthosite bodies, Bitterroot

garnet, little alteration

R 5985 West slope of  ,it. Colden, 3696 1, elevation Similar /mui/ed fcldspar, a few feldspar megacusts up 10 1 cm Ph D  Thesis                                                                                                                       . i
R 6053 (HV 6+58) Ano:thoste. largely ine =ained or Range, Ravalli County, Montana Montana State Untv., Unpub

to 5983 but with feldspir mesacrysts up to 2 cm long.
long, 1 percent mofic. Bowen, N. L, 1917, The problem of the onorthosites J Ceol

P 5986 Roadcut cn Route 86,1 mi  north of chautift an Mt. R   6055   (HN   65.702)   Anonhos:te,    massive   white
&1dspar 25 209243

'T hite face. Metanonte. largely granulated while pligioclase, (65 percent) cm by quartz vcinle,5 up 10 1 cm *ick, 5 per Budding,on,  A   F.  1939,  Ad:zondack imous rocks and thetr

30 percent maflca, mostly pyroxene. some homblende. little cent mognetitc timent : mctamorphism  Ceol Soc Am Mem. 7 354 pp

alteration                                                                                            4                                                                                                               Compton,  W.,  & Jeffrey,  P  M,  1959, Anomalous common
R   6056   (HN   65-7h)    Anorthosite.    ver,    coarse,   1,ght    -•i

: 5988 Sime location as 5986 Gabbmic metanorthosite, 70
strontlum In granite  Noture 184 1792                                                 9

teld,par mesacrysts  pareted by 15 percent whitc granulated* pricEnt granulated white plagloclaw. 20 percent my plas:o· icld,par.   duk    my   mm   wnkls    (10    percent), altered - &  Pidleon,  R   T,  1962.  Rubidium stron[turn  dating of

c·ase ss broken mes""4 10 perc"' pyroxenc and amphi· m c, (1 percen/)
thaics by the total rock method  J Ccophys. Re# 67 3493.3502

mle, considersble alterat:on of plas,oclase ind ma a
R   6038   (HP   65-3426)   Anorthosite.  11,21 gray  feldspar, var.

3989 Roadcut on Mt. Whitefice Metinonte. SO percent Duch, E. J..A*FA,& Tuck:an,KK, 1964 Strontinza
table =sin size up to 1 cm, m b, ieinlet 0/ white feld,par,

tely pyroxenc with mor imphibole ind b:ottle. Emilie, R F, 1965, The Micbikimau anorthomuc intruslan.
.nite plailoclase considerably sencitlzed. 50 percent mnfici

i,otopes m deep·m sed,ments  Science 153 295
1 percent enk 1 percent *Itercd mafic,

-  5991  Roadcut  on  Route  3,  19  m:   south  of,uncion of Nam. Lsbrador Samples (collected by E P  Wheeler 11 1
Labrador  Can. J Earth Sc: 2 385299

koute, 3 and 86 In Saranac lake Metanorthostte. very R  6059  (H  2)  Lat. 56•32• N.. Lons. 61•41• W  Pal, facics Fairbatrn, H. W., Hurley, P. M·, & Putson, W. H., 1964
coarse. dirk gray plavoclase with 20 percent white grano nont:c anortho„itc, dirk mY medium gratncd plastoclm Prelimmary m wdy and :nitial Se/St of h.a Scotia

lated plag:oclue. 5·10 percent pyroxene. minoj mphibole (50  wrcent)  in  granulated plas,oclasc m.trix. 5 percent /ranit,c rocks b, the Rb·Sr whole rock method  Ccol Soc. Am

and garnei m fics.
Bull. 75 253.257

7 5992 Roadcul on Route 3,0.6 mt. south of R 5991 Fin. R  6060  (H  3)  Lat   570   00'  N,   Lnne   62•  37'  W Bufi - i964b, Initial St/Sr  and possible sources of Era. itic
rrained metanorlhosite, 40 percent iranulsted, 10 percent wcathenng nontic anorthosite, coarse grained blutsh pla/,0 rocks lIt southem enush Columbia  J  Gcophys. Res. 69 4889

in:fics, pyroxene largely altered to homblende and chlonte. due meucrysts up to 1 cm tons in *hite plasiociae mitni Fanre, C., & Hurler, P. M.. 1963, The :sotopic compos:bon of
.' 5993 Roadcut on Route 3.03 mt south of R 5992. Fine 10 percent mifics stronsum m oceanic ind continental basalts  Application to the

mined  /bbmc  metonorthostte,  50  percent  mnulated, 15 R 6061 (H4, 2-1649) Lit 56• 51' N„ tkng. 62• 38• W mgm of :ineouikcks  J  PciroL 4 31-50

:Ircent maficm, pyroxene pard, altered to homblende ed                                                                                     15                                     - & Fairbitrn, H. W., 1963, An emu,ate of dle imropleManiente  ('), Wheeler slatcs th,1 thi, an unusually

chill. fred •pec:men of th„ readily rusting rock. which occurs in                       ·    composit:on of strontium m rocks of Lbe Precambrian *bleld of

7    5994   Sample taken  3.5 meters  from  R  5993 Metanorlhonte. .h.. ... be . gradation zon. between ...h.... Ind .11 North Amencs  Geophys. Ra 68 2323·2329

... coarse graned, largely unuanulated platoclax crystals nne adamellite Il ts made up of a darlt, wray men gr nular
Flsher, D  Wn Inchsen, Y  W, Rick rd, I. V., Bronghton,

up to 6 cm long, 5 percent pyroxcne /#1/ altered to b:o:ne plistoclm with 5 percent maha J. C. & Omeld, T. W.. 1962, Ceolouc 1111/ of New York
and amphtbole R 6062 (HS, 2-1653)  Lat.  56•  51'  N.  Im* 62   42' W N Y  State Mu& Sct. Ser, Map & Chart Series S.

.t 9995 nd  R 5996 Sample taken 30 cm from R 5994, and Adamellite  ('),  medium gramd  yellow  feld,par  (60 per Gast, p W. 1961, Slronuum and rubidium in stone meteontes.
,/1,1 into two halves. Metanorthosite, imilar to 5994. cent),   feld,par   Phenocrysts  up  to   1   cm  long   (15 percent). Problems related to planetary  matter   (Nuclear Sci  Ser  RepL

it 6015 Roadcut on Route 3, sample collected 30 mi. south of 25 percent mafa A border rock between anorthosite ed 33) Nat. Rei Coun Pub 845 8589
1.   6014    (sce  below)    Metanorthosite,  medium  grained, 20 per :damellite Haystsu, A, York D, Firquhar, R. M., & Citins, J. 1965,

cent granutated plag:oclose matnx, 10 percent maftci This R 6063  (H 6)  Lat. 56• 24' N , Inns- 61• 21' W  Dark lacies Simificance of Sr mtope ratios in thcones of carl)onattte gen·

niay bc a xenolith ....xene 5,en11:c gnels& anor,hwte. medium grained dark gray plag:oclase. 15 per m  Nature 207 625

, 6018 Roadcut on Route 73, 5.2 mi north of 'uncion of cent maftcs. Hedge, C E. & Walthall, F. C, 1963. Rad:ogenic stronium·87
Routes 9 and 73 in Keene Valley Metinorthosit medium R 6064 (2-1347)   Lot   57•  164· N,  Lons.  62•  15· W   Horn a an mdeiof gcolosic proccucs Sclencr 140 1211

p./. 5 rereent -4 m:nor pim blende sdamellite with Icce,3OTY (1!Moryroxene, 70 percent Hletanen, A., 1963. Anorthomic and associated rocks in the
white feldspar, 30 percent ma8CL Boehls Bulte 4uadransic and ncinity, Idaho  US Gcol. Su..

Syen:tic gn'183
R  6065  (2-1419)  Lct    56•   45 3'   N,   Long   62'   502 W Prof. Pep  3448 81 875

01,Ine adamel]ite,  dark yellow gray feld,par  phenocr,Ets up

;: 6002 Roadcut on Rouze 30,6.65 mi· south of <unct:on of to 1 crT lon/
Hills, A„ & Gist, W., 1964, Ace of pyroxene bornblende granidc

Routes 3 and 30 in Tupper Loke village Pyroxene sycnite
inctu of the eastern Adirondacks by the rubidiurn Itrontium

LneiSa, medium grand, 80 percent men teldspar, 20 per Bochls Butte.  Idaho  Samples  (collected by A H:elanen, whole rocl method  Geol  Soc  Am. BulL 75  759 766

mt mafics (largely pyroxenc), ineiss:c R  6066  (1799)   Lot  47•  2.5  N    IAN   115
- 495 W Anor Hurley,PM, Bateman, P  C, FairbaL,n, B  W., Pin,on,

1' 6008 Roadcut  on  Route  30,01 m north 01 44 Lake thowl, coarse my /10:,oclase wh intersttrial mo&,4 15 W H, 1965. Invest,intion of In,a:al Sf/Sr  ratios m the Sierra

lindge Pyroxenchorablende Imm sientic ms=. medium percent amphibole, 1 percent btotitt
Aerada plutonic provmcc  Geot. Soc Am. Bull 76 165.173

to fine grained, 50 percent greenish <cldspar, SO percent ma cs. R 6067 (1814) Lot 47• 37· N  Long 115• 534' W Anor Krogh, T E& Hurley, P. M., 1965. Stront:um :sotop. varia-
tion and whole rock isochron studles |n the Grenolle province

i. f6010 Outcrop  on  hill   west   of  road between Route  99 and thoite. Ark gray plagioclase  1 percent mafic' of Ontario  Mass. inst. Tech. Urmub Ph.D Thesis
Smy Woid, 02 m  from Rout, 99 Pyromelomblende R  6070  (1362)   Lat  47• 2.2  N   Lon,  115• 53 9 W  Gn:tssic Lanphere.

M. A, Wasserburg. G. J  F., Albee, A. 1-, a Tit-
gitom sycnitic =# anorthosite 42)  borde, facies  fine grained..ay pia,toclosc loo, G. R. 1964, Redistribution of s:rontlum and rubidium iso

I; 6011 From guarry on hill„de 2.4 mi eaft of Onchiota. w,8 20 percent maftcs (mainly ho:nblende) in thin band.. topes dunni metamorphtsm, World Beater Complex. Pina„
P. roxene hornblende  quartz  siemitc  inciss,  pink wentherins, R  6072  (1419)  Lot  46• 56 I N. Loni  115• 496  W  Anor m:nt Range, Cd,fornia 0 I otopic and Cosmic Chemistry,
hi,dily contorid mat;c bands thottte. nledium gr ined. light Rreen plasiociase. 5 percent Craix MMer and Wa etburg. cd    North Hol]and Pubt:ohins

. 6012   Roadcut on north  side  of   Rout,  3.40  0    north of mah Co„ Amsterdam, 269·320
emon,ville   Pyroxenchomblende   quartz  „en:tic Ene:83, R  6074   (605)   Lat   46•  51 8'  N,  Lnni  115•  49 1• W Anor Philpotts, A  R, 1966. Oniw of the anorthosite mangente rocks
Altispar grains up to S mm diameter thosite. 40 per,Ent anhed:al my platiocla* me acrysts up in southern Quebec  J Petrol 7 144

1{ 6013 Roadcut on Route 3,3.2 mi north of Vermontville to 1 cm lons, m Fne grained matil, 01 Ihite plogroclosc {53 Philpotts, J. A . Schneater, C. C., & Thomas, H. B„ 1964
5,mitor to R 60 j2. kldspar Is white Rue.arth abundances in on anorthwte and s manger:te  Na.percent), 5 per'.nt ma c'

19   6014  Roidcut  on  Routo  3,1 4 ni north  of  Vermon,ville R  6076  (600)  l. 1  46• 519· N   IAng  115• 462· W Anor ture 212 805

Similar to R 6011 thosite  (9) .  80 mrcent   h,Ic medium Gnm d plactoclase, Tatsomoto, M., Hedge,CE,& Engel. A. E. J., 1965, Pota,·

Lume. Wiomm Samplcs (obtmed from Nomm Herm) 20 percent mafics. largely biot,te stum, rub:dium, stron#tim, thonum, uranium and the rauo of

R  6035  (6-24•B)  Lat. 41• 3$· N, I. ng  105• 23' W 01:vine R  6077  (609)   Lai   16•  51 1   N    Imn,   115•  SO 9•  W Anor Sr 87 to Sr 86 in oceanic tholeatic basalt  Sclence 150 886

wnhosite. co„x en:ned, ven dark my, no grmulated Res:te, medium grained. ,11„ 1,1.,siollax, S percent mnac&
Whimi. P. R  & Hnrley, P  0, 1964, The problem of:nhented

redio:enic strontium in sed,mentary age determinations Ceo-

material, anhedral plamocl-c up to 2.5 04 011nne not
appirent.                                                                                             •                                                 

   R  6080  (1647)  61  46•520' N, Long  115•54 8' W Cncts• chem Cosmochem Acta 28 425436
Wmkler, B. G. & von Ploten, H., 1958, Expenmentette ge

R  6036  (TR  7·1)  Lat  41•   34•  N.   Long.   105•   255' W m  anc„hostte  {9)  border  facies,   alternatin   whlte  and  #ri ties me:amorphose II  Ceocham  Cosmochim  Acta 15 91 112

Nontic anorthosite. medium grained. 50 percent dark gray bands 01 fine Fined plas:oclase with black bands of horn

blende
-   1960.   Expe,imentelle   .c.te:nimetamorphose IN    Cco.

plavoclase laths up to 1 cm lons In yellowish plailocl.e chein  Co,mochim Acta 18 294413

matril York, D, 1966, kai squares fittin, of i s:raight ime  Can- J

1
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and a coastal belt in Liberia believed to be the continua-
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ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PRESENTED AT MEETINGS REVIEWS

'1

Geological Society of America Meetings, Atlantic City, POTASSIUM-ARGON DATING by J. Brent Dalrymple and Mar-

November, 1969 vin A. Lanphere (1969) has been issued'as the first of

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF LIURASIA a series of books in geology edited by James Gilluly and
Hurley, Patrick  M., Department of Earth and Planetary Scien

ces,

Massachuk// lnstituce of TechnoloBY, Cambridge, Mas@ochuuu/

A. 0. Woodford, and published by W. H. Freeman and Co.,02139

Available geochronological data and zones
of isochronous tectonism and igneous activity have at a price of $7.50T It is in hard cover with excellent
been plotted on conical projections of the northern

continents, after they have been reassembled in a
pre-drift reconstruction. The configuration of the quality material and printing and clear illustrations
age provinces and prevailing trends of orogenic
zones suggest that there were successive peripheral                

                                                                   
                                             Q

involving several tones of gray. The work is timely, up
belts of tectonism around an ancient continental

nucleus.  The concept of Laurasia as a continuing
and developing land mass up to mid-Phanerozoic to date, very complete and yet easy to read. The authors
times when the great drift commenced, ia supported

by these observations. start in with a chapter on atoms, elements and isotopes

followed by a second chapter on radioactivity. The re-

Geological Society of America Meetings, Milwaukee, maining chapters cover essentially all the material of

November, 1970 significance  in  the  subject  of K-Ar dating, including

analytical techiniques and detailed applications. Start-
THE LIBERIAN AGE PROVINCE (ca. 2700 m.y.), AND ADJACENT
PROVINCES IN LIBERIA AND SIERRA LEONE ing with the isotopes of potassium and argon and how the

P. M. Iiurley, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 clock works, the· authors then present three chapters  on

G. W. Leo
R. W. White   U. S. Geological Survey argon and potassium measurement that include a discussion

b H. W. Fairbairn, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, of every part of the standard system for. the extraction
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

of the gas, the mass spectrometric determination of the
Whole-rock Rb-Sr dating of rocks from the crystallin/. base-

Rtent hoc disc].nA/.,1 the Liberian age province of ca. 2700 radiogenic argon and air contamination, variuu; kinds of
m.y. in Liberia and Sierra Leone. The eastern bou idary of

this province with the adjoining Eburnean age province of mass spectrometers, and all of the currently used and
ca. 2000 m.y. has been found in eastern Liberia. In Sierra

·Leone and western Liberia, much younger rocks, of Pan-Afri- prospective methods of potassium measurement.. In other
can age (ca. 550 m.y.), bound the ancient province in a
belt adjacent to the coast. Groups of infolded metasedi- words the analytical techniques described involve both
mentary and volcanic rocks have been tentatively identified
as associated with each of these orogenic events. The·Kam- the commonly used approaches and other possible methods
bui schists of Sierra Leone have whole-rock Rb-Sr ages of
about 2700 m.y. The pelitic and iron-bearing metamorphic that have or should be tried. The discussion of preci-
rocks of the Marampa schist belt of Sierra Leone, and simi-                                                       -

lar sequences in Nimba County, Liberia, appear to be younger sion and accuracy would apply equally to any. geochemical

about 2200 m.y., and may fall within the typical Eburnean
age range, about 2000 m.y. The Kasila Group of Sierra Leone analytical work, and is a useful elementary coverage of

tion of the Kasila yield typical Pan-African ages 'of ca. the subject.  The problems of argon dating are then in-

550 m.y. troduced, with such questions as extraneous argon and

Geological Society of America Meetings, Milwaukee, argon loss being covered rather fully.  Finally, the au-

November, 1970 thors present detailed information on case histories of

dating studies, and a discussion of all of the variety

CONTINENT COLLISION AND THE ACADIAN OROGENY

Naylor, Richard S., Department of Earth.and Planetary of applications of the method to geological subjects.

Sciences, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
This book is an excellent treatise for geologists who

Massachusetts 02139
The (Devonian) Acadian orogeny was the most important episode of wish t9 become sophisticated in geochronological lore
orogeny, compressional deformation, regional metamorphism, and

plutonism  in  the New England Appalachians. Plate tectonic synthcses and for students who wish to be well-rounded in m6dern

suggest this orogeny was the result of collision of two blocks of con-
tinental crust, closing up an ocean basin inside which geosynclinal approaches in solving earth problems. It would make an

rocks had earlier accumulated. Detaiis of the regional geology and

geochronology are consistent with this hypothesis. Large nappes excellent text or reading assignment in a course in iso-

involving geosynclinal strafa as young as Early Devonian and associ-
tope geology. It would represent an advanced compila-

ated with staurolite-kyanite grade metamorphism mark the first

stages of Acadian deformation. Plutons as old as 385 1 20 x 106 years tion of techniques and information for the professional

cut these nappes, indicating a very abrupt onset of deformation con-

sistent with the collision hypothesis. Cover nappes emplaced in the geochronologist.

same episode may ha*e provided the overburden needed for the fortita-

4                    tion of kyanite.  On the North American (northeastern) side of the Patrick M. Hu/Zey

orogen large bodies of muscovite-biotite granite postdate the early

deformation and regional metamorphism. Many of these bodies were

er placed
under about 10 km of cover and have cooling ages of 300 x

10   to 360 x 106 years. Significant volumes of pelitic material may

have been incorporated into these granites. Associated stratified

volcanic rocks suggest the melts formed in the Early Devonian and

slowly worked their may up through the thick cover. The cover is

much thinner to the southeast.

L
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Hurley, P. M. (1970) Dictribution of age provinces in Lau-
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isotopic age relationships in Apollo 11 lunar samples. In
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